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Law lords cite security in backing ban on spy centre unions • Pledge for renewed * freedom’ fight
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By Richard Norton-Taylor

Five .law lords yesterday
unanimously. upheld the
Prime Minister’s ban on
unions at GCHQ, drawing an
immediate reaction, which
dashed Government hopes
for an end to the controversy
over its inteUigence-gather-
ing centre in Cheltenham.

'

They did so on the grounds
of national security, something

Ruling In detail, page 3

:

Leader comment, page 14.

which, they said, only the Gov-
ernment could define and only
the Government could know
how to protect

The ruling provoked an im-
mediate * and hostile reaction
from Opposition and trade
union, leaders who pledged
support for the 400 staff who
are continuing to refuse to

give up their union
membership.
‘'The decision on whether

the requirements of national
security outweigh the duty of
fairness in any particular
case,” Lord Fraser, the senior
law lord ruled. “ is for the
Government and not for the
courts ; the Government alone
has access to the necessary in-
formation. and in any event
the judicial process is unsuit-
able for reaching decisions on
national security.”

This theme was echoed in
the judgments of the other law
lords—Lords Scarman, Diplock,
Brightman and Rosldll.
Lord Rcskill said: "On oc-

casions, albeit with reluctance,
the courts must accept that the
claims of executive power
must take precedence over
those of the individual”
The law lords accepted the

Government's argument that if

it had consulted GCHQ staff
beforehand it could have pro-
voked precisely the kind of

disruption it wanted to avoid.

However, they chided the
Government for Introducing
this

'
point—central to its

case—in the Court of Appeal
only after it had lost its case
in the High Court-.

They also rejected the Gov-
ernment's argument that the
courts had no role when the
executive used its powers
through the Crown prerogative.
But this was ' cold comfort

for the unions. Mr Gerry
Gill man, chairman of the Civil
Service unions' main policy
committee, said that all the
Government now

.

bad to do
was utter the magic words,
•* national security.”

Mr Alistair Graham, general
secretary of the Civil and Pub-
lic Services Association, said
that It was frightening in a
democratic society when basic
rights could be taken away
simply because a government
said it was worried about the
possibility of disruption.
The lords also relied on the

assumption challenged by
GCHQ staff, that industrial ac-

tion in 1979 and 19S1 must
have caused interruption of
“the constant day and night
monitoring of foreign signals
communications

Mr Jack Hart, chairman of

the Council of Civil Sevice
Unions and a GCHQ employee
for more than 30 years, yester-
day categorically rejected that
assumption and said he would
have done so with dear evi-

dence had he not been
preentod from appearing be-
fore the Commons employment
committee in the spring.
He said there was no greater

security at GCHQ after the
ban. Employees aay morale is

low, staff relations poor with
management having difficulty

in setting up the. proposed new
staff association
At least six individual union

members at GCHQ will now
take the case before the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights.
They were enthusiastically en-

couraged to do so yesterday by
the TUC General Secretary, Mr
Norman Willis, Labour's Civil
Service spokesman, Dr Oonagh
McDonald, and the SDP
spokesman, Mr. Ian
Wrigglesworth.

These and other political

and trade union leaders yester-
day described the Govern-
ment’s ban as ** morally
wrong,” and Alliance and La-
bour spokesmen repeated their
promise to restore unions at
GCHQ if they were returned
to power. The TUC has al-
ready threatened widespread
industrial action if GCHQ staff

are dismissed, though the For-
eign Office said last night that
the question of dismissals
would not arise “ at this
stage.”

It said that it would attempt
to find alternative posts, or
offer premature retirement, for
those who refused to give up
their union cards. But a hard
core of staff are unlikely to
give up.

and Thatcher bounces ‘callous’ charge on to

NUM in defence of miners’ benefit cut

They insist that they remain
totally loyal to GCHQ and
their work Others are worried
for different reasons, including
the role the local union net-
work played in some GCHQ
activities which they regard as
raising questions of ethics.

Scotland's 45.000 civil ser-

vants were asked by their
union leaders to strike for a

half-day today in protest
agpinst the ruling.
The Liberal leader, Mr

David Steel, last night accused
the Government of using a
thick curtain of national secu-

rity. behind which the law
lords were not allowed to look.

Mr Charles Irving, Tory MP
for Cheltenham, said that he
was still opposed to the ban.
Labour’s employment spokes-
man, Mr John PRescott, said
that the argument about na-
tional security could now be
extended by the Government
to include other groups of
workers m such areas as pow-
er supply and communications.
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Frbm Martta Walker -

In Moscow , .

\ ' By Colin Brown,QimiQ Political Staff

-CUL AiLttk> . . . The. Government won. some
. .. respite from the Commons tur-

- f i moil' over the £1 cut in. supple^
• mehtaiy • benefits 'to

.

striking

_ miners’' fatnfltes yesterday by

,

From Martin Walker .
- 'Sons continued with ah .Oppo-

In Moscow .
. .

-
r " .sition .charge that the action

The. US'and Soviet- foreign V .

ministers will meet in Geneva .4
.Mr* Thatcher sought to turn,

on January 7 and 3 for the- accusations of- eaHousness

tirely new talks on the vast 11 1 ."
-
’

range. of issues outstanding be- .Fowler freed to cut benefits,

tween the two countries, in- page 2; Parliament, page 8 ;

eluding disarmament, the bas- Leader comment, page 14.

ing of missiles in Europe and '

n, 1 —
curbing the arms race in and vindictiveness from the
space. - Government: on to. .the shout
-Moscow -said that its long- ders .of the National .Union of

standing condition that there Mineworkers during -an angry
should be no disarmament session of Prime Minister's

talks while the new US mis- question time in the Commons
sites were .deployed in Europe, yesterday. She. -said the

- NUM

crease the deductions . of backbench support for the
deemed strike pay from £15 tu Government

are con- :£*%
vinced .that the) Government al- «r*n
lowed the change to take pjiacjr ifjR;

the. week ithat. the offer of * ”r
.

J»enas m
Christmas : bonus la to. expire •* BOUSe'.''. ...
and when the trickle back to Both ministers and Labour
the . pits appears to have frontbentih. spokesmen are con-
reached its maximum. corned about the disruption

borne Tory MPs feel that the which prevented Mr Fowler
Government mishandled the from making the statement
announcement by creating which bad been requested by
more sympathy for the miners, the Opposition. It is under-
But their newly-elected “shop stood mat Mr KLonock was in-

steward”, Mr Crahley Onslow, formed but the Shadow Cabi-

was no longer relevant was prepared to use the money

chairman of the 1922 Commit- net was left in a difficult

tee of Tory backbenchers, os- position of wasting to support
ten-tatiously demonstrated parliamentary democracy and

856 more drift back

f>v

It claimed that that condi- £r
I*°i

ence rather 111311

tion related- to the old talks ^ P

broken off by the Soviet Ml*-

„ . . Neil Kinnock, rejected claims
Change of mood, page 6. by Mrs Thatcher and Hie

Social Services Secretary, Mr
out a year ago: the Russian Norman' Fowler, that the regu-
view is that -these are brand- Jations -had automatically,
new talks, and tbe condition forced the Government to rn-

does not apply now. *—;

The announcement of the __ _
. —

new talks was made simulla- B4'a3| g irleSTHCiC! ,

neously in Moscow and J. gZJtllA
Washington. •'..•••

. .

"

The joint statement said
: 1 -

“The Soviet Union and the US
agree to enter into new talks .

Myivllvv
with the goal of reaching mu- . . .r

uially acceptable agreement on _ i. 6 5
the whole complex of que^ COSTS TISK
tions, includiiig nuclear and

,

cosmic armaments. _ . _ .

” For all of this, in order ®y B23™ .
'

.

that a common understanding The cost of defence-linked
projects being built on the
Falkland Islands has risen to
£391- million and may go high-
er, tbe Comptroller and Audi-
tor .General, Mr Gordon Dow-
ney, says in a report Issued

yesterday.

He discloses that supervi-

sion, design and administration
work op the projects by the
Government's Property Ser-
vices Agency will cost £22 mil -

lion, a figure which has not
previously . be£h '. announced.
About; £16 million of the PSA’s
estimate is . for consultants
fees.'.-.

The rest of the bill covers
£250 million for the new stra-

tegic airport at Mount Pleas-
ant East Falkland, plus £119
million for other array facili-

ties, including senior ranks' ac-

commodation and a harbour
near the airport. The figures

have not been officially pre-
sented as a total -sum before.

MrDowney says in an analysis

of the PSA’s- work on the
Falkland^ that the airport cost.'

figure is -“vulnerable to con-
siderable risks ” that, could in-

crease it The 1 civilian contract
covers “substantial elements
of work for which only provi-
sional • sums ' iave been, in-;

eluded;" - Shipping, transport
and catering costs may go
ligherr - •

;

Mr Downey warns- .that the
Government’s - target of -next

;

April for opening the main

- The drift back to work pro-
duced a further 856 “new
faces.'.’ in the pits yesterday,
the National Coal Board
claimed.. „ .

. In a test case High Court
judges ruled that four York-
shire miners were lawfully ar-

rested -for obstruction when
they tried to- pass a police

roadblock on their way to pick-
et collieries. But the NCCL
said the ruling Imposed restric-
tions on- the use of roadblocks
in the 'dispute.

Report, back page ; Road

.

blocks ruling puts curb on
police. Five pits close to
thwart NCB, page 2 ; Delicate
work at eoalface, page 15

the miners’ families at the
same time.

Mr Heffer insisted yesterday
that .it was a spontaneous dem-
onstration. He marched from
the bac^bemffies to stand

. in'

front pf the Mace, -Ipten .IIhg to

be suspended, and- was sur-

prised when about 30 of his
colleagues, mainly members of
the Labour leftwing Campaign
Group, joined him.. One of
the, Mr Dave NeUist, picked
up Mr Fowler’s statement, from
the despatch box and tore it

up.
After failing to get the MPs

to return to their seats during
a 10-minute suspension of the
sitting the Speaker, Mr Ber-
nard WeatherUl, adjourned the
House until yesterday’s sitting.

Mr Weatherill yesterday con-
demned the demonstration. He
said in a statement that the
House had jealously regarded
its procedures of free debate
over the centuries.
“I remind the House that if

its proceedings are brought to
a halt by. disorderly conduct,
and this does include refusal to
hear the opinions of others,
then this long tradition is dam-
aged and violated and the au-
thority of parliament is under-
mined," be added.

FaSMands
j
Big banks cut base rate to 91pc

Andrei Gromyko: meets
Shultz in January.

and the objectives of such ne-

gotiations can be reached, the

Foreign Minister, Mr Andrei
Gromyko, and Mr George
Shultz, will meet in Geneva on
January 7 and 8, -1985." '

US Diplomats were quick. to

say that the agreement repre-

sented a breakthrough for ' Mr
Reagan's .suggestion . of “ um-
brella talks," ending the im-

passe over the failed missile

talks by declaring- a readiness
to discuss all issues.

The - Kremlin adviser, Mr
Georg! Arbatov, -sought to pre-

empt the US claim to nave
launched the “ umbrella " talks

bv crediting President

Chernenko with suggesting a

broad approach ” on a range of

issues. .

In the next few weeks Presi-

dent -Reagan will probably ap-

point an arms control envoy lo
assist Mr Shultz and -coordinate

US policy on nuclear arms, re-

dactions, 1 officials said in'

Washington.
•'

They said the envoy might
also help to- resolve differences

Turn, to back page, coL 4

By Christopher Holme,
Economics Editor

The cost of bank loans falls

trom today after the announce-
ment ' that three of the big
four clearing banks — Mid-
land, -NatWest and Lloyds —
are to cut base rates by J per
cent to 9}- per cent
Barclays seems likely to an-

nounce a further fall in their
base rate' which was cut by
per cent-on Monday.
A .Bulldihg Society Associa-

tion spokesman said yesterday
that no immediate fail could
be expected in mortgage rates
after toe recent 1

.
per cent

reduction. .

Sir Terence Beckett, direc-

tor-general of the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, wel-
comed the

1

base rate cut, whieh
he said: would help improve
British competitiveness and
save industry about £125 mil-

l
lion a year.

I
The base rate fall is the

fifth since tbe sharp rise in

July after fears about the
pound’s weakness, and brings
the cost of loans back to the
single figure rates prevailing
early In that month.
- Allowing for the fact that
most borrowers still pay a

margin above base rates and 5
per cent inflation, the real cost

Markets, page 19

of borrowing is nevertheless at
historically high -levels.

The' latest fall is matched by
a similar } per cent cut in most
banks’ deposit rates and was
triggered by • Wednesday
night’s cut in American dis-

count rate from 9 to 8f per
cent .

- Ibis was taken as a sign
from toe American Federal
Reserve Board of monetary
easing. The. Fed issued

.
a

lengthy justification of its

move, pointing to low mone-

tary growth, slowdown in the
economy, stable producer and
commodity inflation, and the
strong dollar.

-The pound sagged during
the day on continued fears of
weak oil prices but this only
cancelled out an overnight ral-

ly in New York, leaving ster-
ling marginally up against the
dollar at $L2275.

With a slight easing against
continental currencies. the
pound's index against all main
trading partners' currencies
closed undwnged at 75.1.

. The stock market failed to
take great encouragement from
the drop In base rates, with
the FT index closing 8.8 points
down at 909.9.

The base rate cut is likely
to put pressure on building so-
cieties to reconsider their
rates. The Nationwide and the
Woolwich, two of the largest
societies, are already, about J
per cent below the rest.

TT

f Hr fin
* 3 S' l->\ ill

runway to wide-bodied • Jets
“ would not easily be meL"
The PSA was confident about

this timetable, blit the scale

and complexity
.
of the task

suggested otherwise.
_

'

The airport cost estimate has

already risen, -first to £240 mil-

lion and then to £25(1 million

from the. £215 minion an-

nounced-by the Government 17

months ago.

w i -

21 Perhaps it vm be/ore your
time, but I do think ice

should : take note oj the
damage -done -to national

‘

security at GCHQ, Tplpuddle.
in 1984* - -

.

NEWS
IN BRIEF

Record

deficit
BRITAIN’S balance of trade
in goods, showed . a ..record

deficit last month, and the
balance , on goods and ser-
vices was rescued only by

.

the one-off' EEC refunds..

Backpage.

Prison problem .

PRISON Boards of Visitors

are overwhelmingly middle
class, take too much on trust

from governors; and are
superficial as watchdogs, says

a Home. .Office, report Page
4.

Stores sale
INTERNATIONAL Stores
are being taken over from
BAT Industries by Dee Cor-
poration, patting the group
in the top five UK super-
market chains. Page 17.

' Island curfew
SRI LANKA Is under island-
wide curfew amid fears of a

- backlash of ethnic distur-
bances. Page g.

Sums wrong
THE GOVERNMENT has got
its teacher trailing figures
wrong again and is trying to
encourage recruitment to pri-

mary schools. Education
Extra, page 2JL

Already crumbling
LESS than three weeks after
Ronald Reagan's resounding
re-election the foundations
of his “ American renais-
sance.'' show signs of crum-
bling. Page 15.

in forum
reaction.
By Jnila Langdon in London,
Joe Joyce in Dublin and.
Derek Brown in Brussels

THE ROW over this week’s.
Anglo-Irish summit was prov-
ing politically damaging to
the Irish premier. Dr Garret
FitzGerald yesterday, while
the British. Government was
treating it with some equani-
mity.
The swift deterioration in

relations between London and
Dublin was greeted by Mrs
Thatcher in the Commons as
a mystery. She shrugged off
the charge that die had been
“gratuitously offensive” to
Ireland— reportedly made by
Dr FitzGerald at a private
meeting on Wednesday —
Parliament, page 8: Leqder
comment, page 14; When Irish
eyes are glowering, page IS

with the remark :
M I do not

understand his comment in
any way."

In Ireland Dr FitzGerald
was accused of misleading toe
Dai! by toe opposition leader,
Mr. Charles Haughy, who
unsuccessfully sought a special
debate.

.

Britain’s ambassador in
Dublin had talks last night
with Dr FitzGerald. The Irish
cabinet completed a four-hour
review of the summit without
any statement.

In Brussels the Irish
Foreign Minister, Mr Peter
Barry, said that toe ESA
would he the only winners
from the discord between the
two governments. Mr Barry is

reported to have supported
Dr FitzGerald at Wednesday’s
meeting by describing Mrs
Thatcher's comments on the
summit as disgraceful but he
refused to confirm or deny
that such terminology had
been used.
Mr Douglas Hurd, toe

Northern Ireland Secretary,
told a meeting of the
backbench Conservative
Northern Ireland committee
last night that Dr FitzGerald
needed to present his case

Turn to back page, col. 5

INSIDE

By lan Aitken,
Political Editor
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, last night an-
nounced that Britain's aid bud-
get is to remain at the £1,130
million fixed in the last public
spending white paper. But be
coupled the announcement
wjtn notice of the Govern-
ment’s intention to withdraw
from Unesco next year.

It quickly became clear that
a- number - of Tory MPs were
not satisfied with Sir Geof-
frey’s statement, which in-
volves real cuts in the funding
of the British Council, BBC
External Services and the dip-
lomatic and consular service
abroad.
The move to pull Britain out

of Unesco was denounced by
Mr Edward- Heath, the former
Prune Minister, as lamentable.

It was dear that the with-
drawal will be fought Vigor-

Parliament, page 8; Letters,
page. 14

ously by MPs from Mr Heath
downwards. It will save only
£5 million a year from 1988-7.

Sir Geoffrey made ~it plain,
however, that the notice of
withdrawal would be made de-
pendent on the behaviour of
Unesco’s Third World and
Socialist majority over the
coming year. In other words, it

is a warning rather than a
threat.

He was speaking at the start
of a Commons debate on over-
seas aid initiated by the Lib-
eral Party in the light of ru-
mours that the Government
was planning to inflict substan-
tial cuts on aid as pert of the
current review of public
spending.
Mr Roy Jenkins, for the

SDP, declared that the cuts
would have been carried out if

it had not been for the tele-
vised plight of Ethiopians and
the subsequent mobilisation of
political opinion at

I

Westminsters
I _ Jt

:
quickly- became ^apparent

that Sir Geoffrey's pledge to
‘preserve the orissnal figure for

I

aid concealed a cut in real

.

1 terms. It is admitted in White-
hall that the proposed increase
in the aid budget from £1,099

million to £1.130 million falls

some way short of the domes-
tic rate of inflation, and signif-

icantly short of the rate of

decline in the exchange value

of the pound abroad.

Ministers have acknowledged
this already, but argued that
the Foreign Office had always
been expected to bear the bur-

den of a decline in sterling on
the understanding that it bene-
fits when sterling goes up.

MPs point out that this is a
bad bet, since the pound bas
steadily declined since the war,

with only a few fortuitous hic-

cups on the way down.

Sir Geoffrey mumbled
through his announcements,
which included increases in
the cost of entry certificates

for Commonwealth citizens and
a rise in the price of entry
visas for foreigners from £6 to
£10. By the end of it, no one
really knew what he had
announced.

That seemed to apply even
to Foreign Office officials, who
will themselves have to bear
some of Sir Geoffrey's cuts.

Even the department’s news
department looks like experi-
encing the knife.

No one at the Foreign Office

could put a total on the cuts
announced. Instead, journalists
were urged to wait for the
publication of the estimates
early next year.

Sir Geoffrey's statement
brought a majestic rebuke
from Mr Heath, who was

Turn to back page, col. 2

Edward. Heath: denounces
pullout as lamentable

Abolition hits 7,100 jobs
By John Carvel, Local
Government' Correspondent
The Government published

its bill to abolish the Greater
London Council and metropoli-
tan county councils yesterday,
and forecast that 7,100 people,
would lose their jobs because
of the measure.
These job losses are the

main justification for minis-
ters’ claims that abolition wJU
save ratepayers and taxpayers
£100 million a year.

Junior minister Mr Kenneth
Baker — presenting the bill be-
cause bis superior, Mr Patrick

Jenkin had been hurt in a car
crash — said there could be
substantial extra savings by
the bodies which take over the
councils’ functions, but the
Government says there is no
reason for service levels to be
reduced.
The Greater London Enter-

prise Board is untouched by
the bill because it is a private
company, but the Government
hopes it will wither away for
lack of funds.

Report, back page; Bill in
detail, page 4; Leader com-
ment, page 14.
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Wife in

shooting

is freed
4. MOTHER of five who shot

dead her cruel, sadistic hus-

band was freed yesterday by a

judge who told her: “I thinkjudge _

you have suffered enough.

Mr Paulinle Wyatt, aged 29,

was put on probation for three

years at Manchester Crown

Court after she had been con-

victed of the manslaughter of

her husband. Charles, at the

family home in Flora Drive

Salford, Manchester.
Mrs Wyatt killed him with a

shotgun as he slept, hours

after he threatened to skm
two of their children, stab two

othere and strangle their baby.

The jury took 10 minutes to

find Mrs Wyatt, now of

Pegwell Drive, Salford, not

guilty of murder after hearing

of years of torture and abuse

by her husband, who was de-

scribed as a selfish, violent

schizophrenic.

Chris
wider- .

'
.

'
. .

Justice Otton, entittedTuYis' under a duty to had aciea
Sts strike.' The cases of 27 other implications- “The. ingestions ^ Malcolm men

their judgment on the farts oi
J®. steps to pre- case. There were ioux p miners arrested with at the moment are that the -. „ .•

- a

the particular case before take re
within five “iP

°f
R tbem^ on April 20 will now judgment is on a finding of Three Yorkshire prb dosed

them. They accepted
situation “ has to he as- block, over 25^cars _carrymg

pn}Ceed facts so all the rest of the again yesterday to thwart,
at-

guments by the i^eK Mun-
by senior police officers more than 60 JSjJLt

P
ffie ^^ent Mr Moss block cases pending will tempts by the Nalspn^ Cod.

sel. Mr Michael Mansfield, sess / *

e “Provided were involved, in the atte W ^ ^ Warner> wbo. with the have to he decided on the Indt Board to make real broads in

placing lumts on police P^xs P ^ ^ ^ reasonably tof break through
other two convicted miners, ^dual facts of the case. one of the strongrat areas

to assume that a breach of peace they ^ there is and so.^ “®P ^iS^rries. are on strike from Kiveton “This is not an indication: baddng the minere’ strike.

Judgment reserved

in Giliiek case
MRS VICTORIA Giliiek must

wait to know the outcome of

her Appeal Court action.
_
to

ban girls under 16 from being

put on the pill without their

parents’ consent.

Three judges yesterday re-

served judgment on an aPP™
by Mrs Giliiek, a mother of 10.

of Wisbech. Cambridgeshire

against a High Court judges

refusal to make the ban.

Sisters

in blaze
TWO young sisters died when
fire swept through their home
vesterday. Six-ear-old Susan

Barr and her sister Lesley,

four, were rescued by police

and firemen from the blazing

flat at Carlowrie Place,

Gorebridge. Midlothian. But at-

tempts to revive them failed.

They were dead on arrival at

hospital.

Student protest

elicits promise
MORE than 2,000 students

went on the rampage through

Glasgow yesterday
Police made 12 arrests for

disorderly behaviour and
mounted officers were called

in. The students were told that

the Labour council would sup-

port them in their campaign

against government cuts in stu-

dent grants.

Council staff

ends strike

Road block ruUng_a_
trates fat obstructing police,^ ^X“boft1a P^« MaSeld^ IegtJ Sxamm - V

- the -judges ruled that on this
th . ^ndltions that the breach the ponce ?n- d

Mr Park colliery, near Sheffield,

Yorkshire, said .they were very
disappointed.

.and hot ' Mr Warner said: “It won't

in this mate ahy difference and. weTl

.

__ _ stilicarry on picketing. We be-

*The foid* men, who spent 13 Tieve in' the freedom of move-
**•'“ 1 ‘ J-“ *' travel

thwart

NCB David MdHe

angry
would take place.

Mr Mansfield had subnutted a

that the four Yorkshire miners

could not be stopped on the

grounds that police suspected

f breach of the peace unless

that breach was imminent m
place and in time. He argued

Susan Tirtratt

that nothing in the minerr xhE Metropolitan Police are

conduct at the read .hloc^
to appeaj against a court de-

would lead to that wmclusdou- ^rf<,y ghrtBg striking miners
and that police had no ^collect money on
knowledge of which

9f.

fo“T ^oadim streets without

collieries withM five mdes of
JJg permits, Scotland Yard

junction 27 of the Ml, wnere -JEj-rfay.
the road block was set up.

Clerkenwell stipendiary

each miner was going to.
magistrate ruled on Novem-

In dismissing the aPPe^uiS 9tSt 1979 regulations

Sl^k°Ta
n
bmeh rtTthe passing Coal Board lorries.

Yard plea on street collections

Mr“
l

K“|l"Jd"aoFS; iHr- Albert ^SSilWol™. Mr Rmest Warner and JrBowns, Mr Ernest Warner

Mr Derek Smith, against

viction by Mansfield magis-
am- Me^poUtaoJ^oUce^Com^

sloner to grant

otuitions for permits
,

were

ltra vires and unlawfuL

He was rullngon the case

of a barrister who admitted

to the court that be collected

for striking miners without a

permit In Brunswick Centre,

London. The eharge of col-

lecting without a permit

against Mr James Wood was

dismissed.

a 4 London bookshop

tfhich has allowed miners to

collect money on its property

is seeking compensation from

the Metropolitan PoHce for

alleged damages when police

broke up the collection.

Collet's bookshop in Char*

that the police always have the The board is trying to.pe^j
authority -to set up road blocks guade even more men to re-

add -arTrat people at them,”' turn in Yorkshire but the ouds

He; said "that- Home Office
?gainst - success

.

.seem

figures gave 1,500 .
casesof ob- insurmountable,

struction of the police by min- ye^eiday five miners who
ers pending, and that the ma- . d earlier . gone into work
jority of- these, were at road

failed turn Up at

blocks. .
. Grimethorpe, North Gawber,

Larry-' both in the Barnsley area, and
secretary of -the National Coun- ^ south Yorkshire,
cil for Civil Liberties,, said

Cadeby prided some bwrt

aggro

tog Cross Road Is also pro- thatthe ifsmeut
t0 thfNCB^hen it was added

testing to the Metropolitan
of totfae list of Yorkshire collaer-

Police Commissioner, Sir STthe ies with some men working.
Kenneth Newman, that

Yesterday's figure wJ&l
nate use far from thr

1

of the pits, in dispute.

police trespassed when they

shop.
panned miners Inin the nate use far frbm the Joction an increase of 188.cn TVednes-

Ninemen gaoled

in ‘supergrass’

robbery trial
Gaol sentences totaling 106

ye^Vre p^ed on nine m«^ were^
i- - *> cnnorcrra« armed rob- «.ar“ t-t
in a

beiy

“ supergrass " armeo tod- *
specially

Cr°TO
adrated to ^Uow an armed.

Court yesterday.
adapted to auow ^
masked raider to leap out and

Sixteen men and a yronum security guars

held in a .scries of Passing sentences ranging

armed police in North-west
f ^ jg months to 14 years.

England, codenamed Opera- - . mfoppia Jones said:
January this 1

tion- Belgium.” m Everyone should .know, if

^ar. we^Tn the doct Ten of
to Mart armed

r. : . j «nnltv ana nan.
them had pleaded goil

Jobbery you must, pay the pen-

the others were convicted after J
custodial sentence

a month-long series of trials v
‘. .

incuding conspir-on
Scott : described by the

charges racuuiuS -
^evil man- — had

acy. theft, .robbery..^ Jgjjj,- ^ ^ he
banaung ^"“e^ri'eiceT anaed rob-'

B
The operation, baUetI by'

hoakshoo in Manches-
rto^S^een ^fto

^rroinct nrpanised crime in the ter _who had “ ..
agaihst >' week tor the

Pmiipss
volved in raids in 1982 and trial m. 1982.

awvfessed to
lSB the Manchester area.

Scott, of Newton Heath, and, “Operation. Belgium" raids.

Pilot of Harpurhey, Btanchra-
Serrtenres~. -passed yesterday

ter, 'are both' seizing IQ^e" ranged from'14 years »

sentences for an.armed.raid on vear41d scrap dealer, David

post office. At thefr trtahi Thompson, i of New Moston,a (Jtraw m***~w. ... v .. lRUiuusuii, . va ”

earlier this year it was said for his part on

byA SEVEN-WEEK strike

1.600 white-cillar council work-

ers at St Helens. Merseyside,

was called off yesterday. Some
kev staff will return to work
today to prepare for a general

return over several days, be-

ginning on Monday.
The strike, by members of

Nalgo, supported by 200 col-

leagues in the public employ-

ees' union, Nupe, was • over
reorganisation plans for the

council. Nalgo said that the

agreement ending the stoppage

provided a 2S-day negotiation

period before any real

reorganisation started.

that both would live in con-
toree 2natA robberies and a

stant fear because of the.Jnfor- ^nspiracy to -rob a bank, to 18

mation they bad given. -
. months for. John Shirley, aged

A total of £130,000 was of Motiram. Tameside, for

stolen in the raids in the Man- aiding and abetting a robbery.

Chester area, all on security It ^ during the ^ate of

vans or during the collection
. armed robberies in l®®3

*

or delivery of wages. the Greater Manchester umei

Reporting restrictions were Constable, Mr Jamesi
Anderton,

m force during the trials at clashed with his

Lancaster Castle, at the trolled p(^ coiMuttee ura

nnpBt of the defence. his admission that armed

Helen Grmdrad, QC. opmttHito catch. PTj

Fowler
forced
to cut

benefits
David Hencke reports

on the law which
reduces payments to

strikers’ families

Pensioners found
on mountain

BwsMfirM
TWO pensioners were recover-

ing in hospital yesterday after

spending the night on a

rainswept Lake District moun-
tainside. Mr Eric Rawlings,

aged 73, and his friend Mr Ian

Dixon, aged 65, bedded down
in plastic bags after getting

lost in thick mist as they, made
their way to an hotel in the

Langdale' Valley, .

Yesterday. Mr Rawlings was
exhausted so his companion

went to fetch help. A shepherd
spotted Mr Rawlings and both

men were rescued by a RAF
helicopter in the area of Black
Craggs, Borrow dale.

of a Sri^vS SSiouSi ihi Aching those responsible..

Disagreement
about report
TWO members of the commit-
tee which has been studying

the education of ethnic minor-

ities for five years, have re-

signed because of the way one
chapter of the report has been
rewritten by the chairman,
Lord Swann.
Father Michael Hollings and

the director of the Runnymede
Trust, Mrs Ann Dummmett,
say that the chapter places far

too much emphasis on socio-eco-

nomic background in its assess-

ment of achievement. They
claim that these views do not

reflect the Swann committee’s
collective judgment.

Heat warning by doctor

over sudden cot deaths
By Andrew Veitch,

Medical Correspondent

Threat to TV
screens collapses

ITV technicians have voted in

large numbers against strike

action on December 1 in de-

fence of a 12 per cent national

pay claim.

infection or an unusually

warm environment converted a

. potential danger into a letnal

Parents are warned today to hazard,” he explains,

avoid keeping thrir babies^
findings add t0 the mass

hot at night, after a study .
evidence against the claim

which shows tftet ovetheattngis . ^ Home office patholo-

a common risk factor m cot ^ Dr Donald wayte, that
deaths. ^ majority of cot deaths are

Dr Anthony Stanton, consul- caused by suffocation,

taut paediatrician at scar- ThC cot death babies mvesti-

borough Hospital, has investi- ted by Dr Stanton were aged

gated 34 cot deaths over three &.om 27 days to nine months
years in Oxford 8 and Srar- r^y ^duded 12 girls and 22

borough and has found that
hoys. Fourteen died in an urn-

over 40 per cent were unusu- ^aiiy warm environment,

allv hot or sweating when they ^hy had extra day cloth-

died. tog left on overnight because

One baby’s temperature was she was unwell and two slept

42 C five hours after death, Dr \n front of a coal fire.

Stanton reports in today's Lan- Dr Stanton comments :

cet. The normal temperature Is “ Many of the families seemed

37 r to have an unusual concept ot

•'I now propose to educate what -constituted “or™"

narentx away from the folk- warmth. Their roona were op-

lore that tobies catch cold to prerately tot

the reality that many are at in winter .than they wouia

risk from overheating.” he have been in the natural heat

of summer.
Despite the heat, the

been clothed and
says.
Dr Stanton . is

.
not

<aieeestin« that overheating is tomes —
the

8
onlyf or even the main wrapped as if they were sleep-

Suse of cot deaths. Half the ing outdoors and at
^
nsk of

babies had severe infections or hypothermia. This ;may explrnn

illness, _and the

othar‘half were suffering from deaths associated with
i iTtfWiAvic KpotiTlfl

comparatively minor infections heating
m
occur in the winter

“u seems that the stress of months.

THE announcement of the £1

cut ih benefits paid to the

wives and children of strik-

ing miners' which caused i

furore in the Commons on
Wednesday night must be

made each year, by law.

If Mr Norman Fowler, the

Social Services Secretary,

had not introduced the cut

by next Monday, the day

benefits rise to keep pace

with inflation, he would have

broken the Social Security

.

(No 2) Act, 1980.

The timing of the an-

nouncement, in a parliamen-

tary written answer to Mr
Michael Meacher, Labour’s

social services spokesman,
means that the Government
delayed the. statement to the

last possible moment
Mr Meacher gave- Mr Tony

Newton, the Social Security

Minister, a chance to answer
last week but he declined.

Last year’s announcement

-

was made on October 28 and
in 1082 the Government in-

formed strikers in May that

their benefit would be cut—
six months before the cut-

took effect

Since last year, when bene-

fits were set to rise in line

with the retail price index

the previous June, it is quite

feasible to work, out the cut

in benefit the following

November.

The Act says that the de-

duction should be in line

with the rise for pensions,

rounded up to the nearest

50p. This means that Mr
Fowler was required to re-

duce benefits to strikers’

families by 5.1 per cent,

which would have taken the

cut to 75p, and by rounding

it up produced £1.

These cuts were in the

1979 Conservative Party

manifesto, but the Govern-
ment did not act until Feb-
ruary, 1980. at the height of

picketing of Hadfields, the

private Sheffield steel eom-

S
any, during the steel

ispute.
, x

The law, which came into

force the following Novem-
ber, deemed that a striker

received £12 strike pay or

used £12 of his savings to

cover his wife, child or other
dependant The figure is now
£15- ,

Strikers cannot qualify for

benefit so the - cash is de-

ducted from the money that

would be paid to wives or
children.
. A husband and wife are

expected to live on £6.45 a

week after rates, mortgage
interest and rent have been
met by social security. This

is calculated by deducting
£15 from £21.45 a week al-

lowance. A wife with two
children aged under 11 re-

ceives an extra £18.30.

The husband and wife will

continue to receive £6.45 a

week, as the £1 rise in the

allowance to £22.45 is can-

celled out by the £1 deduc-
tion in benefit
A wife with two children

under 11 will receive an
extra 90p a week because

the children's allowances rise

to £19.20 a week. Families
with children aged over 11
and those aged 16 and 17

Sellafield radiation dose admitted
worker at the nation, which

of further
was localised, the possibility

s "MM srs ‘Trap's
plant in Cumbria has been ex- maxiJum radiation dose

14

in the Nuclear Installations In-
piani m uuuHim um maximum raunuuu -_fo union

twice tte ^
ation, the UK Atomic Energy

ir

^rhjs is not being regarded as field Ha^n committee hare

Authority confirmed yesterday.
a 2se

S
„f serious radiation ex- been informed about the in

said the spokesman, en^
AEA’s confirmation of

the incident came on the day
The incident was discovered „ aU proper

on November 10. when a pair Nevert^le^ ™ P
belug the incident tame on tne aay

of protective coveralls -under-
+n nSSct the health of that an annual exercise began

went ' routine. monitoring ^JJUEhSa Vbbserve to test comrnunirations inJhenomtormg to observe to test communications m

been withdrawn from radiation
10t0oo people are

An AEA .spokesman said it area working Snployed,
was calculated that the contami- investigation and to. prevent v i

went
checks at

laboratories.

day but the board had been

.hoping at least to reach 3,000

by today- JEv«l so, the figures

are miniscule . compared with

the 54,000 men. in the
' coalfield.

The board announced last

night that men at Mantoh,

South Yockdxire. would qualify

for : a special bonus for

measureable work done in the

colliery in. an attempt to boost

the number at work from the

present 454.

The payment would be made
to men who, although not nec-

essarily producing., coal, were
at least helping to dear tiie

roadways ana prepare
.
the ..pit

for production.

The board blamed persistent

intimidation for the low num-.

ber of men returning' to work,

in the area. The National

Union of Mlnewoikers says

that the Yorkshireihen believe

in the struggle, are loyal to

the union and have personal

THE .Commons looked dis-

tinctly hung over yesterday.'

The day’s proceedings were

heavily affected ..
by the

bender of the previous' night,

when a posse of Labour

MPs, .massed at the- table,

prevented tiie. Social Services

Secretary, Mr Norman

Fowler, from;- making his

planned statement an- supple-

mentary .benefits for strikers*

dependants.

There were one or. two in

the band who blockaded the

business of the House who
are not '

usually counted on
the left of the party. But the

impetus clearly came from
the far left Campaign Group
of Labour. MPs, with the
jangry' radicals still new to

the Commons, like Mr Dave
NeUist from Coventry .and

vrrau

the militant Merseysider, Mr
Terry Fields, in. nis vindic-

tive -dark glasses, right in
the thick of it.. Mr Eric.fc
Hetfer, . still bearing . the V*

bruise of his Shadow Cabinet
defeat, was at the heart of

it too:' Mr Tony Benn for
once rather more on the

fringes. .

Perhapp for the first time
to this session there was an
unmistakable echo in these

events of last . month's La-

snalor,

‘K ^
*t

pride.

Shireoaks, have been involved

I in fights with minere
underground.. The board - said

that -no man had been involved

in any incident or had been,

sacked.
:

- .

There were some incidents

on picket lines although most
of the picketing was peaceful.

Barricades were built at four

and of the sense which came
oiit of that conference of two
labour- ' parties, unstably

united and polling in differ-

ent directions : one the well-

scrubbed constitutionalist

party that Mr Sjacock and
Mr Hattersley hope to sell to

the .
voters ; the other the

:rir»c
-c verti
- “-vrt'

' ot
.. s Gy*

angry, restless, radical party

. . . of the cohstituenmes, impa-
pits near Doncaster and there I tient of procedural restraints, a . :. . .

was some; stone-throwing.
| jost t0 an other -consider- *• ’

ations in their- dedication to

the .cause.

-And in the outcome the
one Labour paftf defeated
the other. The first,, cbnstitu- .

-*

There were clashes .
between

the poUce and pickets around

the Elsecar colliery which saw
one of the biggest • pickets of

the' day En the Barnsley, area.

About 1,509 -men were at -the
ZrPlH minere are! tional party, in the' person of

ml wvteni -1^ Shadow -Cbtaet social

Tony Heath writes:

,

The
I Wrexham offices, .of the union

were taken over yesterday by

about 80 striking Lancashire

miners who called on the

North Wales executive to re-

verse its .
dfrcis|on to withdraw

support for the strike.

The men walked into the

building ' and

Parliament, page 8

receive higher allowances.

Mr Fowler said yesterday
that about £23 million had
been paid in supplementary
benefit to striking miners’

families up to November 6.

This did not include housing
benefit to cover rent and
rates.

Prison escape
A prisoner escaped from

Havengg open prison, in Cum-
bria, yesterday, after scaling a

fence by attaching spikes to

his boots. Raymond Walker,

aged 37, also made metal

hooks to help him. He was
serving 12 months for theft

and was due for release next

May. Another inmate was

caught as he scaled the fence.

Sebastian Coe, Britain’s Olympic 1,500 metres gold medal

winner, with Martin Rose’s portrait of him. It is among

more than 30 works in an exhibition opening today at the

National Portrait Gallery. Picture by Frank Martin.

people not supporting the dis-

pute had no right to use the
premises. The North .Wales

men left without fuss.

Several of the 80 minere

still on strike at Berhsam col-

liery, on the outskirts of Wrex-
ham, later joined the protest-

1 Mr Steve Howells, the Lan-

cashire spokesman said that

the refusal of the North Wales
leadership to back the result

of a secret ballot when
Bersham miners voted 154 to

145 to stay out had angered
miners. The occupation would
continue until the executive
changed its mind.

services spokesman, •_ Mr
Meacher, had succeeded by
its protests in mid-evening dn
forcing Mr Fowler to 7 come
before the House to justify

insisted : that I.. what he had done. And then

Ford and union race to settle strike

before Christmas pay deadline arrives
Management said yesterday unions would not make an^r pay

|

the second party had ore-
vented him from speaking,
and in doing so saved him
from any further trial.

With the abandonment
. on

Wednesday night, the -state-

ment was lost. No second at-

tempt was offered or de-
manded yesterday. Instead,
in an edgy and listless

House, Mr Hattersley —
deputising for Mr Kinnock in
Moscow — castigated tire

Prime Minister for her cal-
lousness in the face of the
waste and suffering of the
miners’ strike, while Mrs
Thatcher maintained that Mr
Fowler’s action had bean
simply routine, entirely .in
line with what had been
done in three previous years
without protest.

Dr David Owen, attempting
to propose a middle way,
was drowned in Labour deri-
sion. ** I will not be

.
howled

down by this lot," he angrily
declared; but effective ly, he
was.

Stage’s

plea

Finally the Speaker, heard
in sudden silence, warned
the House with an. icy ur-

Stofstaff*
1

that the annual pay deal had claims outside the annual pay

Mr Ron Todd, the general to be settled by December 5 review He said the machinists

wretarv-elect of the Transport for the Increase to be included had put in their claim propc r-

ETcSSf'Worters* UrJSn, in the workforce's pre^hrist- ly in the three months before

Sll meet Ford's management mas pay packets. The 9 per theannual review

nn Tuesday in an attempt to cent offer was accepted yester- The management claims that . . _ —.
— --

time for the dav by a meeting of the the women?
s job has been &ency of what might befall it

company’s^,500 iSiuri work- unions' joint vrorks rominittees properly graded by an inde- SooTthT'SS had

Ss to receive toeir annual pay from all 24 plants.
, „

pendent job evaluation which centuries
I
h»fnrrrhrintinas

F
Mr Todd said yesterday : "I had been subsequently en- polated in this way.

Two hSndSd^d seventy- will not sign any nation^ pay dorsed by an industrial tribu- made jo

SSVSSa 1

‘SfPSefS srff^ "The Strike is costing the but the?e ^Jfeaf^SSe
SSr?nit of a

6
16-ymir^d de- that the sewing machinists company £10 million a day in .

among them, onH for »,S ovn SSt abandon thlir pay claim lort producUon. The regrading Pledg-

SS Ford workers hive been until next year’s pay review.’ of the 270 women would cost abstention from

laid off and there is no pro- He said that .the machinists’ the company about £1,800 a aow on.

duction at Ford's plants at claim was legitimate and did weefc although it might lead — - ’

Darenham EssexT and not conflict with nationally ne- to^other grading demands else-

Halewood
,

’Merseyside. gotiated procedure
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Lecturers ask for 40pc

to restore value of pay
By Senmas Milne lieves that without more re-

sources for tecturera’ pay poly-

40authority employers for a _
per cent pay increase in the A* 51?
round of Burnham pay negotia-

tions which begins today.

The
between

staff needed to educate

. te in new skills,, such as

w„. .
those associated with Informs-^'SSISLrt a report,

SuSlilStt. “™A*aSi; BritoWs Future: theEctmomy

ttfes eSaWished S Lord “d
Houghton's committee in 1974. ^ritup union's neeoJdationff spq- Govprnxn&nt dcpdrtniciuS 8n

mitted yesterday that educa-

tion authorities cannot otten held back ^ “““J*
tmmediateLv meet the claim, The report baas the public

which should be settled by sector higher education na*

April. But NATFHE wants to tional advisory body’s recom-

oersuade employers to agree to mendatioh that student mim-.

a joLnt approach .. to the be'rs be maSatained. at .present

Government levels despite the demographic

The onion, which represents downturn in the . 18-year-oia

82,000 full-time lecturers, be- age groups

Chess hope

for England!

The debate on overseas aid
felt hung over, too. the Lib-
erals had clamoured all this
session for the

. chance to

kIJhSl tbeir own debates,^ one to de-
cidedly disappointing.

.
use.

f**™ J*
eh issue which, since

the films from Ethiopia, has
at last awoken the con-

®f. the nation and
the Conservative

r??*hes as it has never done
before. The Liberal spokes-

'-3Jvred t
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By Leonard Barden

ENGLAND remain a dose
secend to Russia’s world cham-
pions at the 88-nation Chess
Ol^npics In Salonica, Greece,

after last night’s fourth round.

The USSR have 13 points! ,J5e Foreign Secretary —
from ' 13 games. England 12 1

lacking Mr Healey
from 15, and the two teams! T® ^^ke him-up — was no
are likely to meet today.

“V!—

'

80**“ *"

-4^ sn

mIT7 tt' omaoa
<4rssS-

.

-1a round four England led
Iceland- 2>1 with one unfin-
ished game. Mestel won, Miles
and Nunn both drew. Russia
led the Netherlands 1-0, with
three games unfinished.
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? British Council
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National security consideration makes instruction fair, says judge

Law Lords backing forGCHQ ban on unions

Nine young people were yesterday named “ champion children of the year ” by Dr
feraardeg and BBC Breakfast Time, including Bradley Rudgley, aged 12, of Bishop's
utortiora, Hertfordshire, who won the bravery award for rescuing his family from
taeir-Mazing air after a crash, Joanne Ureh (left), 13, of. Paignton, Devon, for dance,
and Emma Bnggs, 13, of Kidderminster Worcestershire for ant. Picture by Marlin Andes

By Michael Zander
Legal Correspondent

The House of Lords yester-
day rejected the Civil Service
unions’ appeal against the ban
on them at Government Com-
munications Headquarters,
Cheltenham. The unions failed
to persuade the law lords that
ministers had acted unlawfully.

.
Mr Justice Glidewell ruled

in. favour of the unions on
July 16 on the ground that
there had not -been proper -con-
sultation with them. Under the
rules of natural justice, the
Prime Minister’s instruction to
ban unions at GCHQ should
not have been implemented
until staff or their representa-
tives had had an opportunity
to object

.The Court of Appeal re-
versed the judge’s decision on
August 6, saying that Mrs
Thatcher's instruction was an
exercise of the royal preroga-
tive on grounds of national se-
curity which could not be re-
viewed by the courts.

The law lords' decision was
also based mainly on the fact
that the case involved national
security. Lord Fraser, the
senior law lord said :

“ If there
had been no question of na-
tional security involved the
unions would have had a le-
gitimate expectation that the
Prime Minister would consult
them becore issuing .the in-
struction of December 22,
1983.”

The evidence showed that
since GCHQ began in 1847,

Lord Scarman—fear
of disruption.

S
rfor consultation had been
ie invariable rule When condi-

tions of service were to be
significantly altered. “ If.

therefore, national security had
not been involved the decision-
making process in this case
would have been unfair,” he
said.

The argument put to the
House of Lords for the Gov-
ernment was that the instruc-

tion was given; without consul-
tation because this could have
created the kind of disruption
at the communications centre
which h was designed to
avoid.

Mr Louis Blom-Cooper. QC,
for the unions, argued that a
reasonable minister could have

taken this view, but there was.
no evidence that it was . the
basis of the Government's deci-
sion to act without prior con-
sultation. The point was. not
even mentioned at the hearing
before Mr Justice Glidewell.

Lord Fraser said that there
was sufficient evidence in the
affidavit of Sir Robert Ann-
strong, secretary to the Cabi-
net, to show that this was the
reason.

Lord Scarman said that the
only reason be dismissed . the
appeal was that the Govern-
ment's case was founded on
national security. Criticisms
could be made of the Govern-
ment’s evidence and pf the
fact that the point was not
property made until the case
reached the House of Lords.
However, he had no doubt that
the reason for failing- to con-
sult the unions in advance was
fear of disruption at -GCHQ
and that a reasonable minister
could have considered this a
threat to national security.

Lord Diplock said the ban
was not outside judicial review
merely because it was an exer-
cise of the royal prerogative.
Union members at GCHQ had
no legal right to be consulted
in advance but had a legiti-

mate expectation that they
would ' continue to be allowed
to belong to trade unions and
would be consulted about any
proposals to change terms of
employment.

Union membership was with-
drawn on grounds of national
security. '"National security is

L^ Ro^l—^ right
of challenge.

the responsiblity of the. execu-
tive government. What action
is needed to protect its inter-
ests is a. matter upon which
those upon whom the responsi-
bility rests, and not the courts
of justice, must have the last
word, he said.

“ It is par excellence a non-
justiriable question, the judi-
cial process is totally inept to
deal with the sort of problems
which it involves.”

It appeared that the Cabinet
had decided that there should
be no consultation in advance
because of the risk of -disrup-
tion. The rules of procedural
propriety had to give way to
the higher claims of national
security.

Lord Roskill said that in
general a citizen could chal-
lenge a decision of government
on the grounds of illegality,

irrationality and procedural
impropriety. However. the
right of challenge was not
unqualified.

The power of the executive

to make treaties, peace or war,

the prerogative of mercy, to

grant honours, the dissolution

of Parliament and the appoint-
ment of ministers were exam-
ples of decisions which could
not be reviewed by the courts.

Tbe Prime Minister’s instruc-

tion was not of this character
and could be reviewed. If .

na-

tional security had not been
involved the courts could have
declared the instruction unlaw-
ful The evidence - and the his-

tory of the relationship be-
tween management and staff

showed that there was a legiti-

mate exnectation of consulta-

tion before important alter-

ations were made.

But, as Sir Robert Arm-
strong’s affidavit made dear,

the decision not to consult was
made because of the fear of

disruption and tbe risk of a
threat to national security.

Lord Brightman, in a short

judgment, agreed that the ap-

peal had to be dismissed on
tbe grounds of national
security.

Unusually, the unions were
not ordered to pay the costs of
the bearing.
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gyg Privatisation brings

squalor, says Willis
By David Hencke, Social
Services Correspondent

Privatisation of cleaning ser-
vices in hospitals, schools and
refuse collection is bringing
back the public squalor of the
Victorian Age, Mr Norman
Willis, TUC

.
general secretary,

said yesterday.

He was launching a TUC re-
port claiming that 70 contracts
awarded to the private sector
had gone wrong. The report is
to be sent to. all local and
health authorities asking tht»m
to reconsider plans to privatise
services.

.

The report says, that the
public is getting .poor value
for . money and - that -health
could be at risk by examples
of “ bungling Incompetence ”

and ignorance of health and
safety regulations. .

Mr Willis warns: “In too'
many cases, performance. stan-
dards are being missed, penalty
clauses”, have - bad

:
to

: -be in-'

voted, contracts have had te.
be renegotiated or terminates,
and mounting complaints from
the public have had to be
handled.'

“ Privatisation has not

brought the benefits the Gov-
ernment promised, rather it

has thrown up this catalogue
of disasters.”

The TUC blames the prob-
lems on health authorities ahd
local authorities being forced
under privatisation guidelines
to accept the. lowest tender. At
the same time, national, wage
agreements are being ignored,
reducing wage levels for staff

and ending conditions which
guaranteed staff holiday pay,
sickness pay and pensions.

.

School cleaning contracts in
Birmingham and Cambridge-
shire are among those criti-

cised in the report. In Bir-
mingham, 49 but of 50 schools
complained about poor stan-
dards of cleaning and in Cam-
bridgeshire 45 per: cent :Of
schools, thought l cleaning stan-
dards unacceptable.

In Eimragtiam' the contract
was terminated after teachers
had refused to'-teach in' dirty
classrooms- .

- - -

•
• Contractors’ Failures: The

Privatisation Experience. TUC
Publications, Congress House,
Great Bussell Street London
WC1B 3LS. Price £2.

Lord Charteri s — ‘ funds:
needed to mamfom zoork ’

£llm plea
By Donald Wintersgfll

THE Government has been
asked for £11 milliQn in the
next financial year by- the
National Heritage. Memorial
Fund, the fund chairman.
Lord Gbarteris, announced
yesterday.

The fund's annual report
said that in the year 1983-84

it spent £15 million.

It helped to save Belton

^ House, Lincolnshire ; Fyvie
Castle, Aberdeenshire, and
Calhe Abbey, Derbyshire.
But in Calke’s case the fund
had to go cap in hand to the
Government for a special

grant and thus entered' the:
area of- polities.

Other benefactions were
£400,000 to the British Li-

brary to purchase the medi-
eval Rutland Psalter from the
Duke of Rutland and more
than £500,000 to the British
Museum for a Rembrandt
drawing.
Bat not all the sums were

so large. The 80 projects

.
helped included the Tajik
Museum, which was given

r'., £2,300 and the British The-
atre Association, given- £548.
to ; preserve documents, with

:
:

, the work done by prisoners

.:>? in Wormwood Scaubs.

Lord Charteris said the
fund had about £11 - million,

and another £11 million was
needed . to carry out
its responsibilities.
Annual reportf. £2.50, Nat-

ional . Heritage Memorial
Fund, Church Housq, Great

! Smith Street, London SW 1>
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By Yaul Hoyland
Seven

. members of a drugs
ring

.
preparing to import 2

tonnes of cannabis worth £2
million were- gaoled at Swan-
sea Crown Court yesterday.

Judge Thomas - Lewia-Bowen
said:, the ringleaders, David
Kim Taylor and Leslie Henry
Allard; -were dangerous men
wbo bad used initiative -and

f
reed to create ' a smuggling
usiness.

“ You are capable of weay-
ing-your yvay through the cor-
rupt. elements of «- foreign
country; you know a great
deal about the whole spectrum
of cannabis trafficking;, from
haggling with suppliers in Ke-
nya to the wide distribution in
thiscountry."

.

.'Police' raided Taylor’s iso-

lated cottage at Llanboidy,
Dyfed, and found four tin? la-

belled as Kenyan jam ' contain-

ing cannabis- - resin ' valued at

almost £50,000. The: village

constable had become suspi-

cious -when Taylor used to dis-

appear for months and’ return
with a suntan. ....
Heathrow Customs officers

also broke the ring when they
found £150,000 of cannabis in

tins listed' as Kenyan cashew
nuts.

It was not .
known what had

happened to the gang’s profit

:

less itran £200 was found, at

Taylor's home and he had no
known bank account
The police traced one ac-

count, however, which helped to

catch gang, members. It was in

the name of Mr Alllbhai and
^was used to avoid currency
restrictions.

In a, letter to his wife,-

Taylor wrote : “The way I am
bringing.it in is impossible, to
find.” •

Six defendants admitted
mniggling cannabis or canna-
bis resin i Taytpr, aged 29, a
self-employed - motor trader;
was gaoled for six and a half
years ; his wife,

1 Margaret
Elaine Taylor, 26, received 15
months ; Adrian David. Jones,
25, unemoloyed, of Llanboidy,
Dyfed, three years ; Leslie
Henry Allard, 34, -self-em-

ployed.caipenter, of Chingford,

J3 (is.ex, five and a half years

;

Alistair - Robinson McDonald,
32, unemployed, of Colerne.
Wiltshire, three years; and
Richard Mark Potter, 22, un-

employed, of Hebron, Dyfed,
two and a half years. •

Richard Henry .Thomas^ 26,

farm worker, of St Clears,

Dyfed, admitted aiding- and
abetting drug smuggling and
rwas gaoled for three Tears.

'

At some point, ml—“ 1 H i

SailK you’ve probably -JL^
considered- borrovring money to finance a long-term

project. Investing in new equipment, larger premises or

pdrhaps even another business.

;

And then you’ve thought about what you’d be

lettingyourselfin for.

The fixed interest rate that locks you in.And the

.uncertainty ofa base rate that has fluctuated over70 times

in the last 10 years.

To solve this dilemma there’s the Lloyds Business

Loan.No other business loan is quite so flexible.

You can borrow anything between £2,000 and

£500,000 and choose from a fixed or base rate linked

~~“B M —™ changing this arrangement every

^lJL five years, throughout the term
ofthe loan. Which for the right project could be up to

20 years.

Duringthe firsttwo years oftheloanyou can stagger
repayments to allowminimum orno capital repayment.

Even earlyrepaymentwillbe no problem.
And ifyou re a Lloyds business customer, a free

financial appraisal is available from our Business Advisory

Service.Talk tojour localLloydsWm^nager.Hewillbe
onlytoopleased togiveyouallthe

details ofour business loan.^^glM

. It’sthemost

businessloan-barnone.

mterestrate.

You’ve then got the option - and this is unique —of A thoroughbred amongst banks.

i
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Jenkin’s bill sets the stage for abolition fight

urged to

By Alan Travis

Prison boards of visitors are
overwhelmingly middle-class,
take too much on trust from
the governor and staff and
undertake their watchdog rolem a superficial manner, ac-
cording to a Home Office re-
port published yesterday.

Prisoners da? not regard the
hoards as credible watchdogs
able to fulfil -their. function to ;

see that prisons are -run fairly.'
says the report by Mr Mike
Maguire ana Dr 'Jon Vagg of
the Oxford University Centre
for Criminological Research.

*

The study, commissioned by
the Home Office,- looked at' the
work of boards of visitors in
11 different types of penal es-
tablishments between 1981 and
1983.

The report. Watchdog Role
of Boards' of Visitors, says

:

"The majority at members
belonged to two or three
other voluntary organisations,
sat as magistrates, or were ac-
tive in trade union work.
Moreover, the recruitment of
now members was often con-
ducted through these other
bodies. This resulted in an im-
balance of social class on the
boards, and a marked tendency
for them to be drawn from, the
over-49 age bracket.” The
study found that more than
half of the 1,450 board mem-
bers are over 50 and fewer
than one in 10 could be de-
scribed as a manual worker.

Boards or visitors are volun-
tary bodies appointed by the
Home Secretary to local estab-
lishments and their responsibil-
ities include seeing that pris-
oners are treated fairly,

hearing their complaints and
conducting some disciplinary
hearings. The researchers say
that the boards are an essen-
tial safeguard in prisons, but
they are not achieving their
full potential.

They say that the efforts to
allow prisoners to make com-
plaints were sometimes insuffi-

cient, boards sometimes did
not take up matters, where it

was possible, for them to do so.

and they frequently failed to
provide prisoners with replies.

But the report's strongest
criticism is reserved for the
board's deferential attitude to
prison governors.

"Boards were generally un-
able or unwilling do exercise
their critical faculties to any
substantial degree when they
were dealing with the governor
and. indeed, several governors
proposed to us that the boards
were less critical of their ac-

tions than they would have
been themselves.’'

The Home Office said yester-
day that it welcomed the re-

E
ort, and that new efforts are
eing made to increase the di-

versity of social backgrounds
of board members. JMew guide-
lines are to be issued to board
chairmen on Improving their
credibility.

The Watchdog Role of
Boards o.f Visitors, by Mike
Maguire and Jon Vagg. is

!

published by the Home Office,
1

price £4.00.

THE Government yesterday,
published the Local Govern-
ment Bill to abolish the
Greater London Council and
metropolitan county councils
(MCCs) on March 31, 1986.

Its length and complexity— with 98 clauses and a
batch of accompanying sched-
ules — demonstrate the ad-
ministrative upheaval in-

volved and the task facing
the Government’s business
managers in getting the bill

through Parliament They
will operate against the back-
ground of the reverses on
the legislation preparing the
way Cor abolition in the last

session.

In most respects the hill

follows the pattern of previ-
ous legislation to reform
local government But- -this
woulfl be • the "first
reorganisation - in

.
which

many -councils; supported by.

their ‘unions, are threatening
to. block- the change by with-
holding co-operation in. tak-
ing up new functions.

-Perhaps-the most striking
feature of the bill is the
power which the Government
proposes to take to overcome'
these tactics and force

Government seeks powers over pay, staff transfers and work of new bodies after councils are scrapped.-JohnCarvelreports

through the savings which
Ministers say they are con-
vinced can result
There will be powers to

regulate "excessive pay in-

creases” in any of the coun-
cils involved. There are pow-
ers to transfer staff by
government order.

Successor local authorities
will be required to provide
the Environment Secretary
with information about staff-

ing levels for the first three
years after abolition. Residu-
ary bodies set up to take,
over some GLC and MGC
functions will be required to

comply wth any directions
from the Environment
Secretary.
The Inner London Educa-

tion.' Authority and joint
boards which will be set up
to .run the biggest functions

of the abolished councils will

-be automatically registered
for rate-capping control for

the first three years. And
there will be a power for the
Environment Secretary to

make or approve schemes en-
suring' that the' new authori-
ties are set up economically.

Mr Patrick Jenkin said
yesterday: “This bill will

'

bring about major improve-
ments in our great cities. It

will mean that local govern-
ment will be more local,

more accessible, more eco-

nomical and more account-
able. An unnecessary tier of
government will be
removed.” .

-New borough and district

responsibilities : Part I of the
biff provides that the ; GLC
and- MCCs shall cease to
exist after March 31, 1986.

Part H explains bow most of-

their functions will bd dis-

. persed to the lower tier of
London borough and metro-
politan districts.

These include : .develop-

ment pfenning, parks, traffic
management, waste

.

regula-
tion and disposal, coroners,
the probation service, trading

. standards, and powers con-
nected with entertainments,
night cafes, belting tracks,
sports grounds, new- towns
and town development, com-
mons. gypsy encampments,
the rent officer service, poi-
sons, building control in

Inner London, animals
, fish-

eries and records. Special ar-
rangements are made for
some services. For example,
the Historic Buildings and
Monuments Commission
takes over the ' GLC's
responsibilities for listed

'

buildings and the Thames
Wate Authority fokpq on
London's land drainage and
the Thames Barrier.

Education, in inner Lon-
don :' Part EH establishes- a
new directlyeiected Inner
London Education- Authority.

An Interim body. will be set
up, comprised of existing
Hea members. The first

direct- elections will be -in

May 1986. ...
The bill requires the Gov-,

eminent to . review before
1991 the exercise by the new
authority . of . its .' education
functions. There is also- pro- -

.'vision for subsequent re-
views. After sueh a review
the Government may decide
to. transfer any or all -of its

functions to any or all of the
inner London boroughs.

Jofnt boards : Although
- most functions will be trans-

ferred to the lower tier of
borough and district councils,

Part IV provides joint ar-

rangements for some of the
largest services. In London
there wCH.be only- one joint
authority .responsible for the.
fire service * and civil

defence.
In each of the six metro-

politan counties there will be'
-three Joint 'authorities
responsible for poMce, -fire

services and passenger trans-
port. Special arrangements
are to be- made to reconsti-

tute the Northumbria Police '

Authority to cover the shire
county of Ntntimsriberiand
and the metropolitan county
of Tyne and Wear. .The joint

boards, will be .composed of
local borough and district
councillors, appointed by
their councils.

The bill provides a reserve
power for the Environment
Secretary to transfer func-
tions by order from any of
these joint authorities to- one
or more borough or district

councils.

.

Metropolitan districts are
expected to agree how to

run airports in .their, areas.
If .they cannot, airports would
be transferred to local pas-
-senger transport authorities.

The. arts and voluntary
bodies: Part V makes ar-

rangements .for the Arts
Council to take over the
South Bank arts complex in
-London. Specific arrange-
ments are also made for'
some other regional arts

bodies.
‘ There wUi be a scheme for
all London borough councils

and all metropolitan district

councils within a county to

share the cost of making
grants to voluntary organisa-

tions- serving more than a
single borough .or district. A
two-thirds majority of the
councils concerned will; how-
ever, be necessary and' the
Government has power to
-impose a 'mflyrmum--

.'Staff : The Government ex-
plains in accompanying notes
that staff employed by the
GLC and MCCs will not be
offered new jobs as a matter
of course.
The Government adds :

M It

is possible that there will be

some compulsory
des, but these would onfe

a small proportion of the

totaL” Part VI of the ciu

says that compensation PpSj

affle because of redundancy

or loss of income would f>c

limited to statutory provi-

sions in the 1972 Superan-

nuation Act.

Other provisions set up so-

called * residuary bodies lo

inherit outstanding GLC ana

MCC debts, make compensa-

tion payments, and adnun li-

ter pension funds. They arc

expected to wind up in
years.

The Joint hoards and resid-

uary bodies will have power

to issue their own rate lev-

ies, but these will be chan-

nelled to the ratepayer

through ‘ a single rate bill

issued by the borough or dis-

trict council which will item-

ise where the money is being

spent •

The hill makes no mention
of a function which the La-

bour-controlled GLC and
MCCs regard as one of their

most important activities —
the role of economic develop-

ment and job creation.
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Gold coin fraud
netted £2m in
VAT payments

UNDER THE HAMMER: A
fetched a record £396,000.

tureen (left), part of an 18th century silver dinner service

£825,000 for 18th century silver dinner service
By Donald WintersgilL
Arts Sales Correspondent

SOTHEBY'S sold yesterday
an 18th-century silver dinner
service for £825.000 and a
violin by Stradivarius for
£396.000.'

The silver service -was
made in the 1740s by the
greatest British silversmith,
Paul de Lamerie, who was of
Huguenot descent. It was
made for Sackvllle Tufton,
seventh Earl of Thanet, who
had a mansion in Grosvenor
Square, London.

It consists of more than
100 pieces — dinner plates,
tureens, sauce boats, salt cel-
lars and spoons, and so
forth. One of the- salt spoons
is missing, and another has
been mended.

But the service is not in
de Lamerie’s most fanciful
and elaborate style; it is

rather plain and restrained.

The service descended in
the family and was sent for
sale from the estate of the
third Lord Buthfield. It was
bought by two London deal-

ers, Mr Jack Koopman and
Armitage Antiques.
Mr Koopman and Mr

Rahim Sadat of Armitage
Antiques dominate the buy-
ing of very expensive silver.
It is thought that most of
the pieces they buy go to
Middle Eastern collectors, es-
pecially Mr Mahdi aJ-Tajir, a
former ambassador to Lon-
don of the United Arab
Emirates. His wealth has
been estimated at £2,000
million.
The violin by Stradivarius,

bought for £396,000 by Mr

A night chib owner was con- riod only after seeing that his

victed at the Old Bailey yester- son, Mark, was excited by the
day of operating a huge gold scheme,
fraad involving £2 million He bad been told that under
worth of VAT contributions in the postponed accounting sys-

less thaaseven months. tern VAT did not have to be
.Roy Garner and five others paid immediately and interest

used two companies to Import could be made, which meant
£14 million worth of Kruger- good profit,

rends from Jersey through Mr Jeffreys said that the ar-
Heathrow, Gatwick and South- counting system had now bet!,
end airports. stopped.
The five others, including Another defendant David

Garner’s son, Mark, admitted Bullen, aged 37. of Chingford.
conspiring to evade VAT. All east London, appeared as a de-
six will be sentenced on fence witness to claim he was
Monday. the mastermind behind the
The Krugerrands — about fraud. He had £1 million hid-

the size of a lOp coin but den in a place he refused to
worth. £300 each — were identify,

bought legally in Jersey, where After this announcement
VAT is not charged and sold Judge Lowry immediately
in Britain. The 15 per cent revoked Bulleu's baiL Garner s

VAT" was add!ed to the price was withdrawn in the fourth
buf the tax was not passed on week of the trial,

to the Customs and Excise, Mr- Record bail had been set for
David Jeffreys, prosecuting, the six, with 13 sureties and
said. cash deposits totalling £1.1 mil-

Two companies, Jencerose lion. -Gamer had been remand-
and Laughtree, were set up to cd on a £250.000 surety with a

defraud the Customs. £75,000 cash deposit

which was sold for £825,000 and a Stradivarius violin which" tbS”'curt™
1

dLEs*
'

'bcramS
Pictures by Garry Weaser about £50,000 worth of coins suspicious over the increasin*

m were brought in each time, inflow of gold and set up

tTAri rlxvrvsAiA ’ rtn-wm/hA Gamer would often go to the lengthy surveillance which led

V0F Qlnllfir SfirVlCfi airports to escort the gold and to the arrests.
v avv nude trips to Jersey using the The others to be sentenced

name of Green. on Monday with Garner and
Peter Biddulph, a London “ ghastly ” and would have to "It was never intended that Bullen are: Kenneth Howard.

' dealer, is called La be replaced. the VAT would be paid. The » company director of

Cathedrals because of its Sotheby’s said that the two companies might well have Southgate ; Paul Fenton, 42. a

magnificent tone. It was £396,000 was the highest sum disappeared, died or have been company director and his wife,

made in 1707 during paid at auction for a musical liquidated and the directors Dons. 40, of Upper Norwood,
Stradivarius's golden period. instrument. But Sotheby's never traced so 4hd • VAT south London: and Mark Gar-

La Cathedraie was named sold another violin by Stradi- would have been irrecover- ner, 20, of Southgate.

JPs ‘deserve immunity
from courtroom errors’

m

mg®
Eflartijr

.Africa's food crisis afflicts 24 countries. Ethiopia has
hit the headlines but most of Africa faces disaster.

Political action is needed now to prevent the famines

of the future. Urge yourMP to press the government
to act to
« substantially increase, not cut, the level of aid

• devote far more of our aid to helping Africa grow
more food for itself.

The World Development Movement campaigns for

the major political changes needed in Britain’s policies

towards the Third World Send for WDM’s Africa in
Crisisaction proposals andjoin us in the fight against

world poverty.

WDM is supported by Oxfam. Christian Aid and the churches.

WDM Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden, London WC2

Send me free copies of Africa in Crisis.

I wish tojoin foe World Development Movement.

£ p
£7 for a year’s membership

£4 for senior citizens, students and claimants

Donation to fight world Powrty.

M"*”*

Magistrates should have the
same protection against being
sued for wrongful imprison-
ment as that enjoyed by
judges, a Law Lord said
yesterday.
Lord Templeman said :

“ The
principles which protect judges
from harassment by civil suits
apply equally to magistrates. A
possible solution is to extend
to magistrates the immunity
which protects high court
judges."
A body should be set up to

award compensation to anyone
who had suffered unlawful im-
prisonment, whether or not the
court had acted in excess of
its pqwers.
Lord Templeman was giv-

ing judgment on a Northern
Ireland case in Which a youth
who was wrongly sent to bor-
stal in 1978 sued three Belfast
magistrates.
The House of Lords dis-

missed an appeal by two JPs
and a resident magistrate
against a ruling that they were
liable to be sued because they
had acted in excess of their
jurisdiction.
The five Law Xosds agreed

that the magistrates had been
wrong to make a borstal order

without giving the youth the
chance to obtain legal
representation.
Lord Templeman said

:

“ This appeal demonstrates
that the time Is ripe for Par-
liament to reconsider the
liability of a magistrate and
the rights of a defendant if an
unlawful sentence results in
imprisonment,"
Lord Bridge of Harwich said

that the law, which dated back
to the 17th century, was a lu-
dicrous anachronism. He
praised the qualities of stipen-
diary and lay magistrates,
"without whom ’the system of
criminal justice in this country
would grind to a halt"
They gave unstinting volun-

tary service and conduct : the
majority of the criminal busi-
ness of the court Lord Bran-
don of Oakbrook agreed vrtth
Lord Bridge.
The youth had been made

the subject of an attendance
centre order in December,
1977. after admitting having

!

car keys in his possession for I

use in theft.
The following year, when ire

was- 14, he was sent to borstal
for breaking the terms of tiiel
order.

j

Suspended gaol term

for barrister who stole
By a Correspondent

A barrister, Peter Morris,
pleaded guilty to three of-
fences of theft, obtaining by
deception and forgery at Hert-
ford magistrates’ court yester-
day. He

. admitted stealing
cheques which had been sent
to a colleague at the chambers
where he practised when he
got into financial difficulties.

He was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment, concur-
rent, on each charge and sus-
pended for two years.

Morris, described in court as
a specialist in crime, used one
cheque for £246 to open an
account at the Norwich Union
Building Society in Peterbor-
ough. Two weeks later he with-
drew £200, but- on both his
visits he was filmed by a video
security camera.
Confronted with his crimes.

Morris, aged 46 of Cambridge,
first claimed that his son was
a drug addict and had stolen
the cheques and then that he
had needed the money to pay
for an abortion for his girl
friend

Mr Roland Pelly, defending,
said Morris bad been a solid-
tor specialising in crime whoi
had then become a barrister!
and had experienced financial

i

difficulties as a result.
. I

Mr Pelly said that Morris

,

had not cashed the second two
cheques because “he couldn't
go through with it." He said
his client's stories about his
son being a heroin addict and
a girl friend needing an abor-
tion were untrue.

The chairman of the magi5-.
trates, Mr Robert Mincur,
said: "You abused your posi-
tion as a member of the bar,

Peter Biddulph, a London
dealer, is called La
Cathedraie because of its

magnificent tone. It was
made in 1707 during
Stradivarius's golden period.
La Cathedraie was named

by a prevoius owner. Jean-
Baptiste Cartier, a composer
and musician.
Mr Biddulph said that the

violin would go to an anony-
mous person on the Conti-
nent
Mr Biddnlph said the neck

and pegs of the violin were
not original. The pegs were

Baby gets

parts of

new heart
BY Michael Parkin

A BABY aged about five

months bom with the whole
of the - right side of her

heart missing has been given
parts of the heart of a dead
baby in an operation at

KUllngbeck Hospital, Leeds.

Catherine Coates, now
aged eight months, of Filey,
Yorkshire, is believed to be
the youngest patient in Brit-
ain to come successfully
through such an operation.
She suffered from an ex-
tremely rare condition called
troncus arteriosis.

Mr Duncan Walker, the
paediatric surgeon who led
the surgical team, said that
the baby’s heart was about
11 inches in diameter —
about the size of a very
small tomato— and the sur-'

gical team had to use special
magnifying glasses.

The team used dead tissue
from the Yorkshire Tissue
Bank to -replace, the missing
pieces, with part of an- aorta
substituting for a missing ar-

tery on the right side. The
operation lasted for nine
hours.

Mr Walker said that the
hospital had operated for
this condition on one baby a
year for seven years, and
each time the' child had died.
When the latest operation
succeeded, the team cele-

brated with champagne.

Children suffering from
truncus arteriosis usually die
in their first six months

;

there is no communication-
between one side of the
heart and the lungs.

Asked about Catherine's
prospects. Hr Walker said
that he had told her mother,
.Mrs Carol Coates: “My job
is to give each child a child-
hood. I cannot guarantee
that child the old age
pension.*’

If all goes well Catherine
should -not need much look-
ing after, he said. She" is

now at home with her par-

ents in Filey.

“ ghastly ” and would have to
be replaced.

Sotheby’s said that the
£396,000 was the highest sum
paid at auction for a musical
instrument. But Sotheby's
sold another violin by Stradi-
varius, the Lady Blunt, in
1974 for £84,000, which In
real terms is more than the
price paid yesterday.

- Mr Biddulph bought an-
other violin by Stradivarius
at Sotheby's yesterday, for
£165,000. TWs is the
Rosenheim, named after a
previous owner.

able," Mr Jeffreys said.

Hq
.
described .Garner as' a

company director who- ran a
discotheque In ~ Tottenham,
north London.

Coach injury
suffered

-Garner who described him- neck and spinal injuries and
self as a self-made business- 12 others were hurt when a

man. said he had no idea that coach overturned on- a link
VAT was not paid. He had road between Bournemouth
invested £50,000 for a short pe- and the A31 yesterday.

EEC move to win social security rights

for Britain’s returning VSO workers.
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

The EEC Commission Is

making an effort to help Brit-
ish volunteer development
workers who are denied health
and social security payments
on their return to the UK.
The Social Affairs Commis-

sioner, Mr Ivor Richard, is pre-
paring a draft recommendation
to the national governments of
the Community, urging them
to treat all returning volun-
teers in the same way. More
than half of the 600 volunteers
returning to the UK each year
are unable to make claims on
the social service system, be-
cause they have not been al-

lowed to pay contributions.
Voluntary Sendee Overseas

(VSO), is campaigning for a
better deal with the help of
the EnrcfMP for Kent East, Mr
Christopher Jackson, the Con-
servative spokesman on devel-
opmtnt He complained yester-
day that voluntary workers
gave valuable service for prac-
tically nothing and were let
down when they came back.

" One young man who wrote
to me worked in Papua New
Guinea. He was involved in an
accident out there and con-
tracted. gangrene. He returned
to Britain with his wife and
child, .without a job and with-
out any rights to unemploy-
ment or health benefit from
the Government. This seems
grossly unfair,” he said.

A. VSO spokesman said that

returning volunteers could
have serious trouble getting
even supplementary benefit.

“It’s a pretty dire situation.
It often ends up that „we pay
them, or friends and well-
wishers help out until they can
get jobs or are well enough to
work," said the spokesman.
The organisation was willing

to pay .contributions entitling
volunteers- to benefit on their
return. But the DHSS was un-
willing to set a precedent by
accepting contributions from
workers earning less than a
minimum pay limit.
“ Unfortunately, more than

half of our workers, who are
paid by the third world coun-
try they go to, earn less than
this," said the VSO.

College seeks private No pupils

tuition for NF organiser at bingo
By Susan Tirbutt

The directorate of North
London Polytechnic is seeking

a High Court order to have
the National Front organiser,

Mr Patrick Harrington, taught
privately, a polytechnic spokes-

woman said yesterday,

Students and anti-Nazi cam-
paigners have demonstrated

for two terms to 'try to prevent

him attending lectures at the

polytechnic’s Marlborough
House building. The protests
have been in defence of in-

junctions obtained by Mr Har-
rington’s solicitor.

The spokeswoman said

;

“ Disruptive events in the poly-
technic have been severe. In
the long-term general interest
and in .foe interest of all the
students and staff who are not
involved in these activities, we
have got to try and do some-
thing about it."

It has not been decided
where Mr Harrington could be
taught privately or who would
teach aim. A committee of
trade unions at the polytechnic
suggested earlier this month
that Mr Harrington should be
taught separately from -other

students to defuse the
situation.

The National and Local Gov-
ernment officers’ Association,
the ' National Association of
Teachers in Further and High
Education, the National Union
of Puttie Employees and the
Greater London Council staff
association

1

have dissociated
themselves from attempts to
blockade the polytechnic and
opposed confrontation with the
police.

A Students' union occupation
of the polytechnic’s Kentish
Town building in protest
against Mr Harrington using
its library was continuing
yesterday.

The polytechnic was ordered
yesterday by a High Court
judge to disclose the names
and addresses of students who
tried to prevent Mr Harrington
from . attending philosophy lec-

tures last Friday, when four
people were artestefl-

Mr Justice Leonard also
ruled that it must identify stu-

dents breaking court orders re-

lating to Mr Harrington on
written request from bis solici-

tors. He refused to ask the
High' Court tipstaff to accom-
pany Mr Harrington to lectures
today.

Bingo sessions at a Kent
school which raise money for
books and equipment are not
attended by pupils as reported
in the Guardian on 'Wednes-
day. The games at Christ-
church School for Girls, Chat-
ham. were started 10 years ago
to raise money for '* extras"
and Kent County Council said
yesterday that remarks by the
headmistress about the use of
the money for essentials rather
than luxuries in present finan-
<aal circumstances were not in-
tended to imply that th><*
school was dependent on
bingo.

.

Hanged youth
victim of joke
A youth found hanged at histome was probably the victim

of a practical joke that wentwrong, an inquest in Fowev
ConnraU. was toid by the boy’s

,

I®', jiked frightening <

people, said Mr Sidney Dob S0l
?^

and it was likely that tv,-
•‘joke’’ had been staged forthe benefit of his stepmother
Mrs. Rosemary Dab^n
coroner recorded a verdirt
death by misadventure

^
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It’s unlikely that the Prime Minister will be very interested in

reading this.

Because right from the start the Government hasn’t been

interested in any objections to their proposals to abolish the GLC.

Even from their own MP^s.

As far as they’re concerned, you can either like it or lump it.

Which is why they went ahead and published the Abolition

Bill yesterday.

Even though theynowknowthat over 74%*of Londoners are

opposed to it.

Not all ofthese Londoners favour the current administration

at County Hall either.

But it*5 the one that Londoners voted for at the last GLC

elections. And the one that Londoners could have just as easily

voted out at the next elections.

That is, had the Government not scrapped them.

Quite simply, the people of London want the right to decide

for themselves who runs their city.

It’s a right they deserve. One which they’ve had for almost a

hundred years and one which people have in every other capital

city in the western world.
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The Government has attempted to excuse itself by talking

about devolution.

That is, giving more power to the Borough Councils.

But itis pure deceit.

The fact of the matter is, in terms of expenditure over two
thirds of the GLCS responsibilities won’t go to the Borough
Councils at all.

They’ll go to Whitehall quangos and joint boards which are
not directly elected.

A system of administration that isn’t just undemocratic but
one which politicians on both sides predict will result in organisa-

tional chaos.

In the first year alone, it will cost London ratepayers an extra
£65 million.

Itb a blatant misuse of central Government power which we
will continue to campaign against on behalf of Londoners.

The Houses of Parliament have yet to approve the Bill before
it becomes law.

The Government has turned its back on the people of London.

We appeal to the House ofCommons
and the House of Lords not to. SAY NOTO NO say.
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Three provinces paralysed by

strikes and barricades

Basques riot

as murdered
separatist
is buried

mood
By Bella Pick

From Jane Walker
in Madrid
Mob violence erupted in the

yesterday, as the murdered
separatist doctor and politician,

Dr Santiago Brouard, was bur-
ied in his home tawn of
Lequeitk), near Bilbao.
A call by the Merri Batasuna

streets of the Basque country
Party for a general strike par-
alysed the three Basque prov-
inces, with road blocks and
burning barricades bringing
traffic to a standstill in Bilbao,
San Sebastian, and other
towns.
A bomb destroyed a bar in

the centre of Bilbao, and
police defused a second
nearby. In the Vizcayan town
of Algorta rioters burned four
buses, and in Erandio the
Social Party headquarters was
attacked by an angry mob. A
Spanish flag being flown at
half mast in the Bilbao suburb
of Portugalepe was tom down
by demonstrators and burned.
The leaders of Herri

Batasuna, the party with close
ties with the ETA terrorist or-
ganisation, told political lead-
ers from ether parties to stay
away from yesterday’s funeral,,
saying that their presence'
would be a “ provocation."
A spokesman for the party

said yesterday that the massive
support for the strike had
shown that “ workers, young
people, housewives, shop-
keepers, and all Basque patri-
ots refused to be intimidated
by this kind of vile and crimi-
nal action. The ideals for
which Santi has given every-

-

thing, including his life, will

continue to live in a people
who w'll not be beaten."
Thousands of people paid

homage to the dead man as his

coffin, draped in the Basque
flag, was carried through the 1

streets of Bilbao to be taken:
for burial in his home town 30
miles away. Messages of condo-
lence were receaived from
many leftwing political groups,
Including one from Sinn Fein.
A Spokesman- for ETA kaid

yesterday that their gunmen
had been responsible for the
shooting of General Luis
Boson and his military driver
in Madrid on Wednesday. They
said the assassination attempt
was a reprisal for the killing
of Dr Brouard the previous
day.
The 66-year-old general was

shot four times and underwent
emergency surgery to remove
a bullet from his liver. Doctors
said that his condition deterio-
rated yesterday, and that he
was now receiving treatment
for lung complications. The
driver, with gunshot wounds in
his skull, was allowed to leave
the intensive care unit yester-
day,, and is now recovering,,in
a military hospital-"" -

In Madrid, the first.
1

: sus-
pected ETA member to be' ex-
tradited to Spain was freed
yesterday, after a high court
cleared him of charges- of tak-
ing part in bomb attacks, kid-
napping. and bank robbery.
Joseba Arteche, and another
suspected guerrilla,- Salvador-
Ormaza, were extradited by
Belgium in July, : «,

-

Mitterrand snubbed
over ‘broken word’
From Paul Webster
in Paris

Local MPs and councillors,

in an unprecedented snub on a
French President, yesterday or-
ganised a mass boycott of an
official visit by Mr Mitterrand
to the opposition stronghold of
Alsace. The boycott was a new
embarrassment for the Presi-
dent, already- beset with prob-
lems over Chad.

His two-day visit to Alsace
comes at the worst possible
moment, when his popularity
in opinion polls is at its lowest
level of 25 per cent and when
his image has further suffered
from the discovery that Libyan
troops are still in Chad after a
French withdrawal.

The main reason for the
boycott was the Government’s
decision to build an EEC parti-

cle accelerator for nuclear re-
search in Grenoble, despite
promising it to the Alsatian
provincial capital of Stras-
bourg. It will provide at least

400 jobs.

Only one local dignitary, the
(opposition Mayor of Mulhouse,
Mr Joseph Klifa, welcomed Mr

Mitterrand — but only to cas-
tigate him for going back on
the agreement to build the lab-
oratory in Alsace. He said it

would put the President’s word
in question throughout Europe.
The acceleration is to be re-

sisted in a constituency domi-
nated by one of Mr Mitterrand’s
closest political friends, the
speaker of the National Assam?,
bly. Mr ~ Louis "MTermaz, after
preliminary work had already
started in Strasbourg. The Op-
position claims that the move
was a political “ gift "- to him.

Instead of huge crowds and-
official welcomes, Alsace:
turned its back on -Mr,
Mitterrand, as local and na-
tional newspapers claimed Stoat
his word had been broker^ Le

|

Monde, echoing the Chad, cri-

sis, depicted Colonel Gadafy
saying to a traditionally
dressed Alsatian girl : “The
trouble with Mitterrand IS-that
he cannot stick to his word." .

Visibly angry . at the Snub,
Mr Mitterrand said that while
division was not a bad thing in

democracy, the question was
whether it had become an
attack on national unity.

rry-w i

Nato would not give way, and
that US-Soviet arms control ne-

gotiations would remain dead-

locked, as long as the Soviet

Union insisted on the removal

of Cruise and Pershing U mis-

siles, from. Europe, as a condi-

tion for new talks.

So the Kremlin's decision to

sidestep this particular de-

mand, after many months of

refusal to come to terms with

the Nato deployments, can un-

lock many doors.

The signs are that there has
been a real shift in approach,

and that both superpowers- are-

Anally edging towards the bet-

ter political .understanding that

must underpin the effort to

control the arms race.

It is as if President Reagan
and Mr Chernenko, knowing
that time is running out for

them to define their place in

history, have decided to com-
pete for a Nobel Peace Prize

-The change of mood in the’

Oval Office and the Kremlin is

striking.. Behind the. decision

Ktemlm
cancels

plenum
From Martin Walker
in Moscow
THE KREMLIN has inex-
plicably broken with 30
years of tradition to cancel
the expected meeting of the
plenum, of the Communist
Party’s central committee on
Monday. J

The futt /Supreme Soviet,-

the' Russian* equivalent, of
Parliament, is to- meet -.’-on-.

Tuesday to approve formally
.the budget a»d the next- five--
year economic plan.

Hitherto, this meeting;'has
been preceded by a Plenum
which approved, the itfatt :and
budget i.and ‘.recommended
them to the elected- deputies
of the Supreme. Soviet. ;

' ..

The first hints - of - the
break with tradition came
last week, when, in the
course of what was described
as M a. ‘routine Politburo
meeting " the Soviet leader.
Hr Chenienb^- delivered the
kind ', of long1

, and; detailed
economic V dttrvey- that, he
would normally be expected
to give at a plenum.
More to the point, his

speech was published In foil
the next, day* which is highly
unusual for : a Politburo
meeting.
• The East German leader,
Mr Honecker. called for talks
to achieve--^ friendly co-exis-
tence” between East 'and
West Germany, the official

East German news agency,
ADN, reported--yesterday. - •^

that the two foreign ministers, agree at tfaedr January meeting Perle in the Pentagon, which the rarcomtog
Mr Gromyko and Mr Shultz, on a broad agenda, they wifi questioned the need- for

.
any damnng task m

gtiULMi ineci til vves- maw -o —
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negotiations and the improved The power struggles in the also wanted progress and Director <» ine uo

Acency,
management of East-West Kremlin rarely surface. Mar- therefore accommodation. tnw and Disarmam ..

. ^
relations. shal Ogarkov’s mysterious re- Mr Reagan, in his new. deter- m an
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Both powers now appear in- moval as chief of the Soviet mination to seek .positive soot, is proposing w a
tent on avoiding the traps that armed forces, offered no • more achievements in East-West re- trol wttimuta^^
led to last year’s collapse of than a tantalising indication of latioasr is. said to- be thinking way of overrommg
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killed the Soviet initiative for Soviet leaderships. So does the with enough authority to neu- search for Senate ninirn^ -

talks on space weapons earlier cancellation of the Central tralise the arms control torpe-
.
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_
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this year, and have soured al- Committee plenum. does launched from within the idea of mgn level
is

most every exchange between But the aggressive Soviet vo- Administration.
,
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coming the internal policy dis-

putes in each of their

countries.

The power struggles in the
Kremlin rarely surface. Mar-
shal Ogarkov’s mysterious re-

moval as chief of the Soviet
armed forces offered no -more
than a tantalising indication of
disagreements within the
Soviet leaderships. So does the
cancellation of the Central
Committee plenum.
But the aggressive Soviet vo-

cabulary of the past year.

IU£CUICJ. W1UA UJCU iuiawwij
on central negotiating, issues,,

suggest that the Soviet Union
is not immune from the kind
of infighting on foreign policy

issues that has been the hall-
mark of the Reagan
Administration.
The -feuding in Washington,

under Mr Reagan, is already
well-documented. It is by now
an open secret that his first

term was clouded by disagree-

ments between one school of
.officials, led by Mr. Richard

merits at all, and a second
school, which wanted, a tough

line with " the; -Russians, hut

also wanted progress and
therefore accommodation.
Mr Reagan ,

in his new. deter-

mination to seek .
positive

achievements in East-West re-

latiooSr is. said to- be thinking

of appointing a. “supremo ” ~
with enough authority to neu-

tralise the arms control torpe-

does launched from within the

Administration.
, ^ ,

: The names of General Brent
ggunvioiv 1

. T
Nitze are being mentioned.

Each has commitment to tough
but realistic arms control nego-
tiation, each has also demon-
strated awareness that technol-

ogy has outpaced . earlier

approaches to arms control
.

Even if the Administration
adopts an agreed line of ap-

proach, Mr Reagan' could face

a major obstacle In the Senate.

If Senator -' Jesse Helms takes

the chairmanship of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee,
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l.. Mr Neil ^hmock, the Labour leader (left) at the, opening of his talks in Moscow.

Ministers plan armaments coordination
By David Fairhait

- -

European defence ministers,

meeting in The Hague, yester-
day launched a new initiative

to coordinate their armaments
industries, in terms of miltary
requirements, timing and work
sharing, to prevent their losing
contracts to well . organised
American- rivals.
In the past, specific projects

such as the Tornado multi-role
Bomhatoakctatt Rave- bean-set-

up on a collaborative basis.

More general European cil-

laboration has generally dis-
solved in arguments about who
does what and when.
But the pressure of rising

costs has persuaded ministers
to make a fresh political effort
to override technical military
and industrial obstacles.
They ere meeting this week

under the auspices of the Inde-
pendent EuropeanProgramme

-

Group, a Nato offshoot that is

particularly useful in this con-
text because it includes the
French, but which hitherto has
never worked at ministerial
leveL

t

The Dutch Defence Minister,
Mr Jan van Houweligen. is re-

ported to have prepared a list

of possible co-operative
projects which officials say in-

cludes a new main battle tank
for -the surface-to-air

The British Defence Secre-

tary, Mr Heseltine, is more con-
cerned to create a permanent
political framework for cooper-
ation, albeit, by adapting ma-
chinery that already exists,

than simply to identify project

opportunities. Within that
framework, Heseltine gives a
high priority to harmonising
military - requirements 1 before
beginning to discuss questions
of Industrial partnership.

Gowrie rejects film subsidies
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CO
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Co-Operative Barak-
annoiinces achange
inbase ratefrom

10.00% to 9.50% p.a.

With effectfrom
Friday 23rd November 1984.

Deposit rates will become
7 days' notice -6,25% p.a.

I month’s notice 7.00% p-a.-

Co-op Bank Cheque&Save

The bonus notional interest rate

on Cheque & Save is 10.00%

(on amounts beyond£ 1,000)

Co-opBank also
announces a
reduction

inHomeMortgage
rate from

13J5%to 1225% p.a.
with effect from

Wednesday 5th December 1984

From De^e^Brown
in Brussels

The Arts Minister, Lord
Gowrie, • yesterday slapped

f(nm suggestions that the be-

leaguered European film indus-

try could be helped by the

EEC, wheii the communities
culture ministers met here.
’

-He 1

rejected subsidies and
Quotas as ways to stimulate
European poduction and keep
out cheaply made Ameri-
can and Japanese imports. Pri-

vate funding, he suggested,
should be -encouraged to meet
the large and growing demand.
The European Commission

has estimated that as satellite

and cable televirion is intro-

duced, the demand for -.pro-

grammes will grow in the next
few* years to 125,000 hours.
The present combined produc-
tion. in Britain, Germany,

France and Italy, comes to just
5,000 hours.

At the same time, produc-
tion . of . films for the cinema,
has been falling steadily in re-
cent years. Between 1973 and
1983, French production fell

from 180 Elms to 131. Italian

production from 250 to 110,
and British from 80 to 36.

Lord Gowrie insisted that
films should be financed pri-

vately and that production
qUota£ of the kind long advo-
cated by the French Arts Min-
ister ’Mr Jack Lang, were the
wrong answer. •

"I am not greatly in favour
of barriers of any kind. I under-
stand the fears of some Euro-
peans — the French perhaps
particularly—about cheap mass
poduced American products.
But surely the think to do is to

make works that people want
to go to," he said.

He took the . same broad
line on.much 'of-the ministe-
rial

1

. agenda, :which roamed
widely over ^cultural . affairs,
and took no major/idedrions.
The idea of "a' European city

of culture (Athens next, year
and Amsterdam tbe -year' after)

could . be valipble, top- agreed,
but only if the .cities themselves
paid for arts events and promo-
tion. He had no suggestions for
a British candidate city, but if

the event became established,
he thought it could stimulate
regional arts.

.

Lord Gowrie was pleased
that the ministerial meeting
had "steered- clear of pious
generalities”. He offered as an
example of British pragmatism,
the UK legislation imposing
hefty penalties on video pira-

cy. It had cut the proportion
of pirated tapes from 65 per
cent to' 35 per cent from 1981
to 1883.

Andreotti to reply to

corruption allegations
From Campbell‘Page
in Rome •’ *•

-The. Foreign Minister, Mr
GluliQ)' Andreotti, will defend
^his reputation this morning on
the- third' and .final day of a
special joint session of the
Senate and Chamber of Depu-
ties which is donsidering alls:

gations of corruption against

A Communist- speaker yester-

day rejected the Idea of a
summary trial, but was equally
hostileto a summary dismissal
of the charges. A member of

the neo-fascist Party said that

Mr Andreotti’s name cropped
up whenever there was a dis-

turbing episode in Italian poli-

tics. He should .resign.

Speakers for parties in the
ruling coalition denied that
there was any proof of wrong-

doing by Mr Andreotti and de-
scribed the attacks of the op-
position - as an electoral,

manoeuvre. 1

At the end of the debate
tomorrow, members will vote
on two opposition motions, tbe
first calling for further
investigation of toe allegations

1

against the ,
minister, the

second calling for his indict-

ment :

The ' charges against Mr
Andreotti refer to his allegedly
improper assistance, as the
Christian Democrat Minister of
Defence, in securing the ap-

S
rintnient of General Raffaele
iudice as bead of the Finance

Police in 1974.
Mr Andreotti is expected to

survive today’s vote with the
support of the large govern-
ment majority.

SOVIET commando • umts

backed by tanks jOTd
helicopters have

blocked guerrilla supply

routes from Pakistan into

southern Afgbamstim and

are ambushing rebels trying

to enter, resistance sources

said yesterday.
More than 80 guerrillas

have been lolled in am-

bushes along the four mam
infiltration routes since the

middle of September, resis-

tance sources said in the Pa-

kistani city of Quetta. —
Reuter.

Embassy arrests

A BLACK Congressman and

two other civil rights protest-

ers await court appearances

in Washington after they

were arrested in a dem-
onstration at the South Afri-

can embassy against its ra-

cial policies. The three were

arrested for unlawful entry.

In Pretoria tbe Foreign Min-

ister, Mr R. F. Botha said

that he bad requested Wash-
ington police to remove the

three Americans from tbe

embassy. —Reuter'AP.

Karate sentence
A BRITON holding a third-

dan rank in karate was
found .guilty of assault re-

sulting in death yesterday, as

the Tokyo High Court ruled

that he U6ed excessive force

in defending himself with a

karate kick. John Bellamy,
aged 34, was sentenced to 18
months in prison, but the £
sentence was suspended for

three years.—AP.

Death threat
COLOMBIAN cocaine traf-

fickers have threatened to

pected Co-
Egier extra-

fS, a US
ala in Bo-
employees
and their

ated.—AP.

Rebel ‘advance ’

SOMALI rebels claimed yes-

terday to have “ liberated ” a
northern Somalia village oc-

cupied by government troops, £
inflicting “ heavy "

,
casualties

*

against the "defenders. ' The
Somali National Movement
reported ?that its

.
fighters

seized. ? . toe ^ village r. of
Durukhsi in Burao district,

—

AP.

First strike
THE first Labour strike at a
Turkish state enterprise
since the military takeover
of September 1980 started in
Ankara yesterday when 250
workers walked out at an
electronics factory.—AP.

Poles defect
ANOTHER 17 Poles jumped
ship when their liner made a
stop in the northern .port of
Travemtlnde, bringing to . 302
the number of Poles who de-
fected to West Germany in
less than a' week, border
police,said yesterday!—AP.

Marcos on TV; >
GOVERNMENT television
yesterday showed President
Marcos of the Philippines
undergoing a medical check-
up at the presidential pal-
ace.—Reuter.

Salvador peasants bear brunt Bolivian

of war against the rebels Communists
From Paul GHekman
in Tegucigalpa

The "peasants of El Salva-

dor’s
1 Cbalatenango province

rushed for cover, one recent
morning, - as the first mortar
rounds slammed into the area’s

lush, rolling hills. After a
second mortar barrage later
the same day, two US-made
jets came streaking over the
region.
As toe planes screamed over-

head people crouched in tiny,

homemade bomb-shelters, or
lay still on the ground, using
the dense-sorest as cover. The
earth shook with the impact of
the 5001b ‘bombs' dropped by
tbe AS7s. ?

The air‘ raid, which took
place - on October 31, mostly
-damaged bean fields and iso-

lated patches of forest, but tbe
people of the area understood
the meaning of the attack : the
army was launching its third
ground Invasion into rebel-held
territory in as many months.
Attacks against .the. .civilian,

population have not stopped
since Jose Napoleon Duarte be-

came President of El Salvador
last June, or since the opening
of peace talks with guerrilla

leaders ' in - La Palma last

month.
While Mr Duarte has won

much international support by
presenting himself as a
moderate solution to his
country’s violence, tbe people of
Cbalatenango have seen no
change in the Government's
behaviour.

La Cuesta, a hamlet 10 miles
north of the provincial capital
of Chalatenango. was hit hrd
by the last offensive at the
end of September. After the
October 31 bombings, everyone
started preparing for the,
“ginda." A ginda is the flight
of the civilian population from
the advancing government
troops.

For two anxious days they
loaded up -sacks of food and
awaited word on the

-

army’s
whereabouts. There were no
more ’ bombings. but
reconnaisance _ pjances, flew
overhead day and night. Fi-
nally, a messenger spread the

mews that the troops were not
heading for La Cuerta.

Since the outbreak of El Sal-

vador’s civil war, the -guerrillas

of the Farabundo Marti Na-
- tional Liberation- Front
(FMLN) have controlled most
of Chalatenango province,
which covers north-central El
Salvador. The people living In
La Cuesta are the same as
those living in government-con-
trolled rural ' areas: they are
simple, highly religious farm-
ers, who eke out a subsistence,

growing mostly* com, beans, and
rice. However, here they call
themselves the '^masses ” and !

support the leftwing rebellion. 1

The price of supporting the,
rebels is high. The people are

I

convinced, that the Government
has determinedly pursued a
policy of depopulating areas
under guerrilla -control.

Many residents have decided

to leave the country rather than
-endure the military’s attacks.

FMLN officials estimate that 40
.per, cent of eastern Chalgten-

ango’s 5,000 residents have left

in the past six months.

resign

Opposition leader seized in Chile
Santiago : Gunmen have

seized a leader of Chile’s

Marxist opposition.in what was

believed to be ’first arrest

of' a .senior politician during
the military government's state

of .
siege imposed two

,
weeks

ago.

Mr 'Mario Iosunza, a lawyer

for toe Human Rights Commis-
sion, said the kldnap-style

-detention of Miss Fanny

PoHarolp ..on Wednesday ap-
peared ’tobe toe wopk of Pres-
ident . Pinochet's secret police
or ' another investigative
agency.

Since Preadent Pinochet's
government suspended civil
liberties on November 6, to
fight wbat he called a Marxist-
led insurgency, police have ar-
rested -1,120 people in a cam-
paign (greeted at lower-ranking
leaders of left-wing parties, la-

bour unions and shun organisa-

tions, according to the Human
Rights Commission, an .inde-

pendent group.
_

.

. Mr Insunza said toe gunmen
stopped a taxi carrying Miss
PoHaroio and two other pas-

sengers and drove them in a

van to -the leader's .--home,

searched it for documents and

then drove the captives away.

— AP.

LA PAZ : The Communist
Party left President Siles
Ztram’s coalition Government
yesterday. In a rift over pro-
posed economic measures to
solve a crippling general’
strike, the Finance Minister,
Mr Gualberto Mercado, said.

Tbe announcement came
after the Government and the
Opposition agreed on a “politi-

cal truce ” involving early elec-
tions to" “ preserve the demo-
cratic system ” restored in
Bolivia t*o years ago after
nearly two decades of military
rule:- -

.

Under toe agreement,
reached with the mediation of
tbe Roman Catholic bishops
conference. “ the Government
and Opposition will support
legislation for a call to early
national elections ” that will
shorten President Siles’s four-
year term by* one year.

The two" Communist mem-
bers of the Cabinet — Labour
Minister.

. Mr .Adalberto
Kuajara, and toe -Mining Minis-
ter, Mr Horst Grebe — re-
signed ’ their posts when the
Cabinet rejected a. Communist

proposal to expropriate a ma-
jor bank
Meanwhile* ‘ talks between

the -Government and labour
leaders resumed yesterday,
seeking to end a general strike
that 1 has paralysed the country
for nine days, the Bolivian
Workers Central called toe
walkout to support its demands
for across-the-board salary in-
creases, price controls, and
measures, to correct shortages
of essential goods.—AP.

Williams & Glyn’s Bank

announces that with effect

from 23rd November 1984

its Base Rate for advances

is reduced from 10%

to 9>2%per annum.

Interest on deposits at 7 days’

notice is reduced from

6M% to 614%per annum.

Williams &GlynfeBank pic
A member of the Royal Bank

of Scotland Group pfo
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Government acts to prevent :

wave of revenge on Tamils

Curfew over ;

Sri Lanka
in wake of
terror attack

From Eric Silver
in New Delhi

The Sri Laokan Government
acted swiftly and decisively
yesterday to prevent communal
retaliation for Tuesday's Tamil
terrorist attack on a police
station in JaiTn3 peninsula.
An island-wide curfew was

imposed yesterday morning,
and wilt stay in force at least
until 6 a.m. local time today.
Yesterday and today were also
declared public and bank holi-
days to discourage any move-
ment of people.
The official death toll stood

yesterday at 29, with another
seven policemen receiving
treatment for injuries. A
spokesman said that all of the
rubble bad now been cleared
and that no moire bodies were
likely to be recovered.

The Tamil Eelam Liberation
Organisation (Telo). which
claimed responsibility for the
operation, put the number of
dead as high as ISO "comman-
dos and soldiers.”
Even if the lower figure is

correct, the assault on the
police station at
Cbavakacbchcri. about 10 miles
east of Jaffna, exacted the
heaviest losses In any guerrilla
strike on the security forces.
The previous highest toll was
13 soldiers killed by a
landmine in July, 19S3.
That provoked a massacre of

Tamils by members of the ma-
jority Sinhalese community in
Columbo and. other southern
towns. About 400 lost their
lives. The government is deter-
mined to aroid a repetition.
President Jayewardene must

know that another bloodbath
would destroy any chance of
negotiating a political solution
to Sri Lanka's ethnic problem.
It would also invite Indian in?
tervention in the sensitive
month of an election
campaign.
Bound table talks have

struggled along for almost a
year, but the Government is

no nearer reconciling the de-
mand of the Hindu and Chris-
tian Tamils for regional auton-
omy and Sinhalese insistence

Indian film star ready

to stand as an MP
New Delhi : Mr Amitabh

Bachehan, India’s most popular
film star and a close friend of
the Prime Minister, Mr Kajiv
Gandhi, is likely to run

.

in the
coming general election-

Mr Bachehan, known as the
angry young man in his Hindi-
language films, has laid the
ground work for filing nomina-
tion papers, the Times of India
newspaper reported.
“There are reasonable indi-

cations that he will contest

the elections,” the Indian^Ex-
press newspaper said. ,Mr
Bachehan,. in his late thirties,

is likely to stand in Bombay,
where he has lived since '' he
joined- the film . industry more
than 20 years ago.
The news reports coull >ot

be Confirmed in New. Delhi by
Mr Bachchan's parents, who
have been close to the Gandhis
since the Indian independence
struggle in the early 1940s'; —
AP.

Oxfam is sending food, trucks, seeds and . . . -

engineers to Ethiopia, Please giveWhat you can. ••

NAME - : •
•

ADDRESS
{

POSTCODE
^

Send your donaUons to: nuT Vis rWl
Guy Stringer, Oxfam. Room Glill. Freepost, IlarMjB v' V/\
Oxford 0X2 7BRwphone 0865 56916 at anrytime. v/

J

Clydesdale BankPLC

Clydesdale

Bank PLC
announces

that with effect

from 23rd November.
1984 its Base

Rate for lending

is being reduced

from 1 0% to 9i%

per annum

With effect from 3rd December T984

the House Mortgage Rate is being

reduced to 12% per annum
;

.

Kanaks
take

China denies arms deal reports

on preserving the island's Bud-

,

dhist identity.
The prospects have already

been diminished by months of
terror and official counter-
terror. Tuesday's massive at-
tack at Chavakachchcri
brought the death toll among
security personnel to 126 since
1977. More Tamils have been
killed by the army and police
in the past year alone, and
many of the revenge victims
had nothing to do with
terrorism.
The National Security Minis-

ter, Mr Lalilh Athulathmudali,
appealed to the Sinhalese ' to
stay calm and avoid retaliation,
but, regardless of the response,
the round table talks arc now
unlikely to resume as planned
on December 14. As one Sri
Lankan official reflected yes-
terday: “We shall have to see
how soon the Government can
contain things and get back to
normal."
The TeJo fighters have dem-

onstrated yet again that the
relatively moderate Tamil poli-
ticians cannot reach a settle-
ment without their acquies-
cence. They hold a veto over
an inadequate bargain.
The scale and efficiency of

Tueday's assault confirms 'the

impression that the “Tigers"
are now belter equipped and
better trained. This was no hit-
and-run ambush, but a fully-

fledged military operation, .in-
volving about 250 men and
large quantities of arms and
explosives. It is unlikely that.it
could have .succeeded without
the support, passive if not: ac-
tive, of ' the local Tamil
population.

. It made a. mockery - of 'the
Government’s boast that it had
mounted an air-on d-sea block-
ade of the narrow Gulf of
Mannar separating the Jaffna
peninsula from the south In-
dian state of Tamil Nadu,
where the terrorists have their
bases and training camps. The
continued campaign also sug-

S
ests that .the security forces
ave a lot to learn from their

Israeli mentors in counter-
terrorism :•

NOUMEA : MHUants. of the'
Kanak National

.
Socialist .Lib-

eration Front (FLNKS) took
a government official hostage
yesterday to protest -at . the
setting up of a now assembly
In the French Pacific terri-
tory of New Caledonia, offi-

cial sources said.
-'

FLNKS members.,, armed
with axes and knives, were
holding Mr Jean-Clande
Demare, an administrator on
the eastern Island - - of
Lifonoff, in his office. .

the
sources said. Mr Demare had
earlier agreed to meet about
30 FLNKS members. . ..

There are only five police-
men on' the island, sources

The incident occurred
after France handed: over
ranch of the running of the '

territory to a white-led
1

-po-

litical party opposing - inde-
pendence. .The .change-, was
made through the new Na-
tional Assembly, whose ejee-;

tion last
.
Sunday - set off

widespread' violence , by mill-:

lant Kanaks demanding swift
independence for . the
territory.

Republican Party (RPCR)
delegates were sworn in to

34 of the 43 seats.

The native. Kanaks i now
comprise '.only 43 per'.eent of
the 145,000 population, which
is made up mainly of- settlers
from France and Pacific
States.— Reuter.

Peking:: China yesterday de-

nied- a report in . a British' de-

fence journal that it had con-

cluded 'ah . arms deal with
Israel as part" .of moves to
modernise its armed forces.

.. .A Foreign Ministry spokes-
man said'- “China's position
towards Israel is known to all.

Stories such .as these are sheer
nonsense made up by people
with ulterior motives."

Jane’s Defence Weekly said
China and Israel, which have
no

,

diplomatic relations, had
concluded deals worth $3 bil-

lion. It reported that secret
military links were opened in
1979 and the -clandestine rela-
tionship had

-
now reached a

new phase.
- Citina publicly -supports the
-PLO and has condemned
Israel’s continued occupation of
southern Lebanon. But there
have- been persistent reports
abroad over the past few years
of a budding military rela-
tionship between Israel and
China: These have been consis--

tently rejected by Peking as

baseless. •
.

A foreign military attache in
Peking said there were contin-

uing. rumpurs on -the diplo-

matic circuit of sprouting' mili-

tary ties. including the
presence of Israeli .advisers in
China.

Western diplomats- say they
believe Israeli arms salesmen
have visited Peking over the
past few years although the
foreign ministry denied that
representatives of the Israeli
firm Tadiran, .which makes
sophisticated military-related

electronics, had been here in
•1982.

The Jane’s report said
Tadiran was among the compa-
res involved in the alleged
deal. Some

. military attaches
said- an Israeli-made . cannon
iwas on display . on 'Chinese
tanks during the Octobner 1
military parade in Peking: But
others said the cannon may
equally, be based on US or
British designs.

“It’s hard to pin down. But
I don’t think the Chinese
would issue a denial unless

Russia steps up air defences
TOKYO: The Soviet Union
has deployed its most . 'ad-

vanced fighters on the island

or Sakhalin, north of Japan,

in an apparent move to boost
Its air defence, a Japanese
newspaper said yesterday.
The deployment 16 seen here
as ;a measure to improve the
Soviet defence -capability

against highspeed intruders,
Asahi Shimbun reported.
A Korean Air Lines

Boeing was shot down near
Sakhalin last year. The news-
paper said that about 10
MiG-3Is have, been stationed
since spring at an air base
near DoUnsk, 20 miles north
of the provincial capital,
Yuzhno Safchallnsk. — AP. .

they were pretty sure they
would not be proved wrong,"
one Western diplomat said.

Last month. China ruled out
any contacts with the Israeli

Government after the Israeli

Prime Minister, Mr Peres, told

the Knesset he wanted to
establish ties with Peking.

China is in the middle of a
campaign to modernise its lum-
bering war machine of four
million men. Its Defence Min-
ister. Mr Zhang Aiping, visited
Washington this year to dis-

cuss potential arms purchases
and a Chinese navy delegation
is also there now Tor talks on
possible US help in updating
China's ageing surface fleet.

China has a strong arms In-
dustry of its own. but many of
its weapons are based on de-
veloped versions of older
Sonet models.

Jane’s said Peking was keen
on military ties with Israel be-
cause Cliina could benefit from
Israeli knowledge of Soviet-

made weaponry captured dur-
ing Middle East wars. —
Reuter.

Debtors sell their kidneys to pay loans
From Robert Whymant
in Tokyo
Some Japanese, harassed by

loansharks, are paying off

their debts by selling one of
their kidneys to patients who
want transplant operations, a
Japanese daily newspaper
reported. .

The Yomiuri Shimbun re-
vealed that an agency in Osaka
called the Revival Society
specialised in ' introducing do-
nors, and had arranged for six

patients to receive transplants
from six donors who agreed to
sell a kidney.
The price was £20,000. Of

this, £8,000 went to the donor,
and the rest on hospital costs

and agent's, fees.

The unidentified, operator of

the agency was quoted as say-

ing that four of the -six donors
were from Asian countries,
while two were Japanese who
needed the money to pay off

debts to money lenders The

report said that several other
agencies in Tokyo and Osaka
were engaged in the trade,
which is not illegal in Japan.
Some hospitals have - been

.overwhelmed by i offers from
,
would-be donors,

.
the news-

paper said. Most of these were
apparently under strong pres-
sure From loan sharks who
sometimes employ violent
methods to recover debts.
One university hospital in

Tokyo said it received a letter

from a
.
man who wanted to use

bis kidney as collateral for a
loan.
The full extent of this traf-

fic, is unknown, but it is hard-
ly a secret. Posters on walls
outside hospitals in Tokyo and
Osaka advertise live kidneys
for sale.

The traffic reflects the huge
demand for transplants in
Japan, where the number of
volunteers offering organs

:

after death is very low. 1

|

Japanese

seek

amends
Ottawa : Japanese Canadians,

after studying records of Cana-

i da’s wartime Cabinet meet inns.

I have demanded an apology ana

j

compensation for

j

they say was prompted by

I racism. , .

! Hidco Kokubo, who had
I three fishing boats imnoundert
I and spent the war years in^ an

;
internment camp, snld :

" It

i

was like being cut off at the

I root — all those years of work
jjnst gone.” ....
! A farmer, Masutm Mitsui,

j
who was decorated as a Cana-
dian soldier in the First World
War. had his property confis-

cated and put up for sale to

white soldiers returning from
: the Second World War.
I They were among the 21,000

Japanese Canadians who
l within months of Japan’s 1941
attack on Pearl Harbour lost

everything. Their plight was
described in Democracv Be-
trayed, a report issued by the

National Association of Japa-
nese Canadians. It said that

the internments were prompt-
ed by racism, not by national
security.

The report chronicles how
Japanese Canadians were
ejected from their homes and

I

put in animals pens in a park
at Vancouver, before being
moved to camps inland.

Earlier this year. $38 million

was awarded to 26.500 Japa-

nese claimants in the United
States. Japanese Canadians have;

not said what they consider a

just sum for them.—Reuter.
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With toyslike these, all the fun ofChristmas Daywill lastwell into the future.

Afl the toys in ourflayandLeam range are designed to stimulate your children’s imagination.

So tfyouwant to playa part in your children^ development, come toW H. Smith.

Legoland Castle
Children can create '

.

theiiDW wonderful
. £

.. .

adventures with this Castle ;

LionsetXomplete with castle

knights, horses, working drawbridge etc.

. WHS Normal Price £24:99.
. jClQ QQ

Save £5.00.WHS Offer Price

TomyPlay Computer
Start your child young with this

play computer,with 13 different

screens, each screen animated

by special ‘key’ operation.

WHSNorma] Price £1L99.

Save £2.00.

WHS Offer Price

£9.99

Activity House
;

safe, dtirabfe play

pp^ ;
;Centre wiri] i airiusitrg

'

.

r isoundandinovementactivities.

WHS Normal Price £7.99:. .

Save £3.00, OfA £M]WHS Offer Price. dWTTf

Draw& SpellDesk
A' strong, portable

writing desk, . ; /
complete with box

ofchalks, eraserand
'36magnetic letters..

Ideal fordrawing and
Titing: - ...

;

WHS NtaindPri® £10.99-: -.

Save£2.00. JPQ
WHS Offer Price 3CO»77-

Gymbo
A fun, large-scale

construction kit

So versatile it can be

made into almost

anything they want
to play in or on.

WHS Normal
Price £69.99

Save £10.00.

WHS Offer Price

£59.99

Postman Pat Activity Set
Featuring th is favouriteTV

character. Contains

wipe away play

sheet,wax crayons,

templates,gummed’
paper,jigsaw, posters,

modelling clay,moulds, felt

pens, drawing pad, rubber
^ scissors, pencils and instruction

leaflet for lots of ideas.

WHS Normal Price £6.99.

Save £2.00.WHS Offer Price £4.99
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Arafat tells PNC meeting he

seeks International conference

PLO offered
peace % .v m :

**
- s

* Jx

by Hussein
Amman ? King Hussein

issued a strong call to the
PLO yesterday to join him in

a joint approach towards peace
;n the Middle East.

In a speech to the opening
session of the Palestinians’
narhament-in-mJe. known as
the Palestine National Council,
the king oSered the Palestin-

ians the prospect of a joint

initiative for which he would
seek Arab and international

support
He spoke after the PLO

chairman, Mr Arafat had ad-
dressed the session. Mr Arafat
announced his support for an
international peace conference

of all parties to the Middle
East conflict to seek a peace
which would guarantee an in-

dependent Palestinian state.

Earlier, the deputy PNC
speaker, Salim Zaanoon, opened
the seventeenth PNC session say-

ing that more than two-thirds
of the 3S0 or so members of
the council were present, but
he gave no figures.

The PNC speaker. Khaled
Fahoum, who refused to con-
vene the council himself, said
in Damascus that the council

would not succeed in getting

the required two-thirds quo-
rum. Mr Fahoum. and five

PLO constituent groups, who
are backed by Syria, have boy-
cotted the session, which is ex-
pected to elect a new PLO
executive committee.
King Hussein described the

Middle East situation as bleak,

and urged the PLO to take “ a
fresh attitude and a new
approach."
But he said that Jordan

would respect the decision
taken by the PNC, the highest
decision-making body of the
Palestinians, if it opted to re-

ject what he called “ an honest
attempt to draw up a joint
position.’'

King Hussein, who has often
shown frustration over the
stalemated situation in the re-
aion, said that the world at
large saw a possibility of re-

gaining the Arab territories oc-

cupied by Israel in 1967
through a joint Jordanian-Pal-
estinian formula.

“ If you find this option con-

vincing ... we are prepared to

go with you down this path

and present the world with a
joint initiative for which we
will marshal support
“ if. on the other hand, you

believe that the PLO is capa-

ble of carrying it alone, then

we say to you “ god speed, you
have our support The decision

is yours. Whatever it is, we
will respect it”
A previous attempt to reach

a joint strategy between Jor-

dan and the PLO collapsed in

April last year, after PLO
hardliners refused to give the
jring a mandate to speak for

the Palestinians.
Palestinian sources say that

Mr Arafat hopes that the meet-
ing will confirm his leadership

of the PLO, and give him a

free hand to pursue a Palestin-

ian settlement without refer-

ence to Syria and guerrilla

groups opposing him.

In doing so, they say, he
risks splitting the PLO, which
is recognised by the Arab
world as the sale legitimate
representative ot the Palestin-

ians, into two or more compet-
ing factions.

The proceedings were broad-
cast live by Jordanian state

radio and television, in what
sources saw as an attempt to

reach Palestinians living in

Syria and Israel-occupied areas.

Syria’s press yesterday at-

tacked Mr Arafat's decision to

call the meeting, accusing him
of “ liquidating the Palestinian

cause/'

MARCH OF INDEPENDENCE: Lebanon’s TJS-trained special forces troops, wearing US Marine helmets and carrying

M-16 rifles, march past President Gemayel yesterday to celebrate the country’s 41st anniversary of independence

from France. In a .speech, Mr Gemayel called for the. reunification of Lebanon, still two-thirds occupied by foreign

armies. Referring'to the Israeli occupation of southern-Lebanon, he said : “The South is the gateway to salvation . ..

the nucleus from which to unify the land.” ...

Youth killed in second day
of clashes on West Bank

Egyptian

students in
From lan Black
In Jerusalem

A Palestinian youth was
killed and another injured yes-

terday in a second day of
clashes with Israeli security

forces as the PLO’s parliament
in exile began its controversial

meeting in the Jordanian capi-

tal of Amman.

the Amman gathering would
result in a permanent split in

the PLO and an increase in
Palestinian attacks against
Israel.

reports from Amman that Mr
Arafat had bitterly attacked
Syria in his opening speech to

the PNC.

battle

By Victoria Brittain
Angola has published propos-

als for a new four - country

agbreement to brin indepen-

dence to Namibia ahd peace to

Angola with a timetable, Jo?

2fc0?0 -Cu-

bans and more than 100,000

South African troops from the

huge, war-zone. •

Angola appeals to the

United Nations Security Coun-

cil to guarantee the proposed

new agreement which woma
also include Cuba, South Af-

rica, and Swapo. x . ,

This new attempt to break

the deadlock which has left

the South African army and

air force occupying Namibia

and part of Angola; appears to

reflect an .
Angolan.' conviction

that the secret diplomacyg of Dr
Chester Crocker in southern

Africa has not drawn any con-

cessions from South Africa.

In a break from -the .secrecy

of the past two years of Amer-
ican-inspired negotiations, . the

Angolan President, •'Eduardo

Dos Santos, has asked the UN
Secretary General, Mr Perez de
Cuellar, to circulate bis letter

as a UN document.
President Dos Santos’s letter,

sent yesterday, spelt out the

previously secret Ahgolan pro-

posals made to US negotiators

in September and October.
Contrary to widespread spec-

ulation the Angolan President
“categorically rejects the. so-

called linkage which seeks to

make Resolution 435 (otf Na-
mibian independence) contin-

gent on the prior or parallel

withdrawal of Cuban troops.”

The new proposals demand a

ceasefire between Swapo and
South Africa, and the establish-

ment of a UN force in Na-

mibia as the' COTherstoiie of

peace “UN authorities would

be charged until the responsi-

bility for verifying the disman-

tling: of -the -Uinta -bases
;
on

Nambwn-territory."^'says-;the

lettq:.

Unlta, led by Jonas Savxmbi.

has recently stepped up sabo-

tage attacks in Angola with

supplies brought into Angola

by trucks or airdrops from

Namibia. . .
". /

. . For the first Jtime .the Ango-

lans have revealed thS" 20,000

Cuban troops are deployed on

the southern Angolan defence

line whicti runs along the 15th

narallel between the towns of

Lubangb- and' Menqpgue.- A
definite timetable for- their

withdrawal is spelt Wfc
.

With UN troops in place in

Namibia and the South African

Air Force and
.
all but 1.500

infantry men withdrawn

•Angola has offered to .pull put

5,000 Cubans.'- vrithih lour

months. “ as a gesture* of good
will.”

' “ •

However, the Angolans have
demanded that South .Africa

“ would undertake from the

very .atari to cease all -support

for the ynita bands/*;

For the.iflrst’"time .the Ango-

lan Government spells out the

continuing threat from the

north, though Zaire is not
mentioned by name. The letter

says that Cuban troops are

guarding the Cabinda oil area.

No figure is given for the Cu-

ban troops in Cabinda, else-

where in the. north,, in the
east and in Luanda itself. The
letter makes it clear that no
timetable will be considered
for their withdrawal except be-

tween Cuba and Angola.
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“The Palestinian people will

not allow Arafat to tamper
with the national destiny. They
are able to bring him to ac-

count" the ruling Ba'ath Party
newspaper. Al-Ba’ath, said.

Mr Arafat held lengthy talks

with leaders of important Arab
and Muslim coalitions before
the opening of the session.

The presence of Chadli Klibi.

of the Arab League, and Habib
al-Chatti, of the Islamic Con-
ference Organisation, was seen
as a boost .to Mr Arafat’s
efforts to strengthen Iris

leadership.

The youth, Bakr Abdullah,
aged 20, died after being shot
at by Israeli troops in the cen-
tre of the West Bank town of
Ramallah. The Israeli military
spokesman said that the inci-

dent began when a group of

young people threw stones at a
passing army patroL

On Wednesday, another
young West Bank man was
shot dead by Israeli troops
during a demonstration at Bir
Zeit University, near Ramallah.
Security sources here said last

night that they were prepared
for further trouble for the
duration of the PNC meeting.
The Prime Minister, Mr

Peres, predicted yesterday that

“The split will lead to a
competition to see which group
can carry out inore terrorist

attacks against us,” Mr Peres
said. “ I also don’t believe that
that part of the PLO that re-

mains under Arafat’s leader-
ship will make a clear cut
decision about peace. I have
no hopes of that”

Security forces said last

night that some 200 West
Bank people had been prevent-
ed from crossing the Jordan to

attend the PNC meeting but
that no one had' been put
under detention to stop nis

attendance.

Negotiations on an Israeli!

troop withdrawal from Leba-
non have run into serious dif-

ficulty after only four rounds

.

of talks, the head of the . Is-

raeli delegation said yesterday.

Brigadier Amos Gtiboa told

a news conference that only
“very, very slim progress"
had been made and two main
issues divided the Israeli and
Lebanese sides. These were
the roles to be played by UN
peacekeeping troops and by
the Lebanese army when Isra-

el’s estimated 12,000 troops
evacuate south Lebanon, he
said.

There has been fierce argu-

ment throughout the occupied
territories for tbe past two
weeks about the ' wisdom of

holding the PNC in Amman,
Israel Radio and television

last night gave prominence to

Israel wants an enlarged UN
force to be deployed mainly in

tbe northern sector, from
Sidon on the coast eastwards
to the Jabal Barouk mountain
range and Beka’a Valley where
Syrian troops are dug in.

From Kathryn Davies
In Cairo
THOUSANDS oT student
demonstrators at Cairo’s Is-

lamic university, Ai Azhar,

clashed with riot police

using teargas and batons yes-

terday in a confrontation
originally sparked off by the

death of a student irit bv a

police vehicle on Wednesday.
The students broadened

their grievances to demand
better transport, financial as-

sistance to buy textbooks,
arm the imposition of strict

Muslim dress for female
students.
About 2,060 police drove

the students back into the

university grounds where
they barricaded themselves
inside buildings. Several cars
were damaged.

AI Azhar is the Arab world’s

most prestigious centre of Is-

lamic studies.

Zimbabwe kidnappers

sentenced to hang
From Andrew Meldrom
in Harare
Two anti-government

dissidents were yesterday con-
victed and sentenced to death
by hanging for taking part in
the kiduaonine of sis foreignthe kidnapping of sis foreign
tourists in July, 1982.

Gilbert Ngwenya, aged 42.

and Austin Mpofu. aged 25.

were found guilty of abducting
tiie six young men— t#o Brit-

ish, .two Australians, and two
Americans. Tbe sentencing was
interrupted by outbursts -from
the two convicted men, who
criticised the Government and
praised the opposition Zapu
party.

The men claimed the six

tourists are still alive and
being held in a camp in Zam-
bia, with possible help from
Soviet advisers

. . there. They
-said the tourists would be
freed when Mr -Mugabe meets
Mr Nkomo and a representa-

tive of the British Government
to discuss the causes of Zimba-
bwe’s rebel problem. .

Tbe - Soviet Embassy in

Hardre issued a denial of the

story. Tbe Embassy said it

“rejects categorically the in-

sinuations of any Soviet con-
nection whatsoever with the
dramatic abduction of the tour-

ists or with their fate.”
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Ps concerned over Howe’s Speaker and PM deplore rowdy scenes
se of cuts in FO budget QUESTION TIME

AID DEBATE

By Colin Brown
Conservative and Labour

MPs yesterday expressed deep
concern in the Commons at a
package of cuts in the budget
of the Foreign Office an-

nounced by the Foreign Secre-

tary, Sir Geoffrey Howe.
MPs were particularly con-

cerned at the possibility of a

cut in real terms in the for-

eign aid programme which was
used to provide famine relief

for Ethiopia.

iiiiiiiie

.
“ As we have always

recognised, the general confer-

ence that is to take place next
autumn will have a very key
part to play. Throughout 1985.
we shall continue to work for
reform .in co-operaticn with
our allies as closely as we
have this year, but we cannot

THE Speaker and the Prime
Minister yesterday in the
Commons condemned the
rowdy scenes and demonstra-
tion mounted by Labour MPs
late on Wednesday which
brought proceedings to a
halt
Mis Thatcher described the

and this does include refusal

to hear the opinions of
others, then this long tradi-

tion is damaged and violated
and the authority of Parlia-

ment is undermined.”
He pledged to cheers that

as long as he was Speaker of
the Commons,. “I shall con-

be confident that adequate re- protests as a “very ugly incl-

Sir Geoffrey, replying to a

debate opened by the Liberal

Party, said he wanted to make
it plain that the provision for

overseas aid remained un-

changed at a total of £1,130
million.

i\y
V

forms will have been achieved dent ” and
by 1985- It would be wrong Weatherill
not to safeguard our position." that free
' Tory MPs cheered' but' La- {JaW* J& shouted. “It is™

Sir Geoffrey said: “We centred*™^
shall reconsider our position a-Hdon tn

dent " and Mr Bernard
Weatherill warned'-- MPs
that free debate was
damaged and violated by
behaviour which undermined
the authority of Parliament
Wednesday night's row

centred on the Government
decision to increase by £1

nftSFJpHE to® the amount to be
antLw the light of the resulU docked from strikers’ fam-

nni?
B
r^fhi-

er
»« ^hlf supplementary benefit

only right to Point out this
jn neu Cf «* deemed " union

decision will not have any af- nav Pandemonium

He said the aid budget
would stay at tbe planned
£1.130 million. “I hope it is

clear . . . that within this fig-

ure our capacity to provide
emergency assistance to Ethio-
pia and other countries suffer-

ing from drought and famine
will be maintained.”

;>.rvv-:v
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feet on expenditure for 1985/
6."

Mr Russell Johnston

Mr David WJnniek (Lab.
Walsall N), said :

** This is a
shameful decision which is

docked from strikers’ fam-
ilies’ supplementary benefit
in lieu of “ deemed " union
strike pay. Pandemonium
reigned when Labour MPs
mobbed the floor of the
Commons preventing Mr
Norman Fowler, tbe Society
Services Secretary, from

simply following the line of making ' an emergency State-

Referring to criticism that

the 3 per cent increase in aid
spending this year was less

than the current UK inflation

rate of 5 per cent. Sir Geof-

frey insisted :
“ The crucial

factor is that, over three years
to 19S5-S6. expenditure on the

aid programme is expected to

increase faster than British

inflation.”

However, MPs expressed con-
cern about the effect of infla-

tion abroad which could result

in a cut in real terms in aid.

The former Conservative
Prime (Minister, Mr Edward
Heath, said the Foreign Secre-
tary had laid his case very
strongly on tbe fact that tbe
public expenditure allotment
for the Foreign Office of
£1,870 million was the same as
in the white paper and that
deserved the congratulations of
the House because of the pres-

sures Sir Geoffrey had been
under to accept a cut.

" But what we want to know,
is, if the basis of that calcula-

tion proves to be in any way
wrong and the cuzrency move-
ments to be more damaging
than envisaged at the moment,
that in real terms that sum
remains the same,” said Mr
Heath. “If we can give that

simple assurance it will re-

move many of the doubts from
Conservative MPs. That is

what we want to hear Mm
say."

Sir Geoffrey encountered the
most severe criticism from La-
bour MPs when he announced
that he would be giving notice
to Unesco of Britain's inten-

tion to withdraw from the or-

ganisation at the end of 1985

unless further relorms were
made.
Dr Mark Hughes (Lab. Dur-

ham) also protested about a
cut in funds for the British
Council. As a vice-chairman. he
said he would have to consider
the continuation of the bi-par-

tisan approach to the chair-

manship of the council

In the package of cuts. Sir
Geoffrey said the Foreign Of-
fice would be raising the cost
of entry clearance for foreign
nationals from £6 to £10 pro-
ducing £2.4 million in a full
year; the cost of entry certifi-

cates for Commonwealth citi-

zens would be raised to £10.
producing £1.6 million in a
full year.
Ten small consular posts

would be closed ; £500,000
would be cut from military
aid ; the Central Office of
Information budget for the For-
eign Office would be reduced
by £1 million; £1.2 million of
the British Council’s increased
costs would not be paid by the
Foreign Office

; and savings of
about £1 million in BBC Exter-
nal Services’ increased costs
would have to be found.
On Unesco, he said that the

Government had not been sat-

isfied that value for money
was being obtained with that
organisation. Britain had long
campaigned for significant re-
forms and put forward a num-
ber of proposals.

Britain has said that if satis-

tfae US.”

Opening the debate, Mr Rus-
sell Johnston, the Liberal for-

eign affairs spokesman,
strongly argued against any
cut in the BBC’s External Ser-

1

ment. The Commons is now
to debate the changes on
Monday.

In a short statement yes-

terday to MPs after noisy ex-

changes during Prime Jlinis-

vicesT He ^ waroed ''"gLSS
til's activities^

16^ SSST toft 5S5
MPs: “For centuries this

?C UrS? fK House has seen the strongest
cut in the real value of the expression of conflicting
overseas aid budget, and, to
Tory protests of “ not true.”
he said the Government had
only reacted to the famine in brnrpdm* nf ~tre+ rtahat#» tEthiopia “when it was on the ?emind the House ttat if its

JJjJJFfe Vt
0lD^ m

whn°lp
IV

fliri
Proceedings are brought to a

room. But .the whole aid hai* u„ ^.,>4

expression of conflicting
opinion and policy. And over
the centuries this House has
jealously guarded its

world had been screaming
from the rooftops for tbe past — ——
18 months that what had nap-
pened^in Ethiopia was about to STANSTED
Mr Johnston urged against a

'

British withdrawal from v a -aw
Unesco. Every Commonwealth 5-£ -i/l 1/
country and every EEC mem- 1 yHJ I I
ber said Britain should not
leave, he stated. 1 *1
For the Opposition, Mr Stq- |P|Y

art Holland claimed that tbe vU-AV^Al.
Government “ has literally

scythed the aid programme. It „ _ „ „
has fallen 17 per cent in real By Coup Brovra

terms between 1978 and 1983.” Opposmon to

proceedings are brought to a
halt by disorderly conduct.

tinue to uphold its reputa-
tion and supremacy. I hope
that in this I will always
have the full backing of tbe
whole House of Commons."

Earlier, as*:ed by Labour's
deputy leader, Mr Roy
Hntiersley, to justify the
benefit changes. Mrs
Thatcher said : “As for ex-

plaining it the Social Ser-
vice Secretary tried to —
and was prevented by the
rowdiest scenes this House
has ever seen perpetrated by
Labour MPs.”
Mr Hattersley, deputising

for the Opposition Leader,
Mr Neil Kmnock. who is in
Moscow, accused her of a
“ gratu itously vindictive
act”
But Mrs Thatcher told him

if the NUM met its obliga-
tions to pay the striking
miners during the dispute
the majority would not suf-
fer under the changes.

She went on : “ The cal-

lousness and vindictiveness
should be turned on those in
the NUM who art prepared
to use the money for mob
violence rather than for pay-
ing for those that are on
strike.”

The Prime Minister in-

sisted that the present alter-

ations arose from a precise
application of the formula
contained in the Social Secu-
rity Act of 2980. Similar
automatic Increases had been
made since 1980, she said.

“ Even if the NUM does
not pay them their £16 then
the facts are that some 85
pea* cent of miners’ famdfcfes

who are receiving supple-
mentary benefit will have a
net cash increase in their

benefit,” said Mrs Thatcher.
“ About 6,000 will have no

change and only about 100

f

ieopfe are likely to receive
ess benefit.”

During one of the angriest
Prime Minister's question
times during the 37-week
miners' dispute, Mrs
Thatcher received staunch
backing from the new chair-

man of the Tory 1922 Com-
mittee, Mr Cranley Onslow
(Weiring).
He said that there was “no

justification for the disgrace-
ful exhition staged last night
by Mr Eric Heffer (Lab.by Mr Eric Heffer (Lab.
Walton) and Mr Scargill’s
other friends in this House.”
Mrs Thatcher commented:

‘The Government replied to
a specific request from the
Opposition for a statement
It was theii prevented, al-
most physically prevented I
understand, from making
that statement. I hope the
Labour front bench will dis-
sociate themselves from the
disgraceful scenes seen last
nishf
When Mr Michael

Stern (C. Bristol NW) de-
manded an apology to the
Speaker and House from the
Labour leftwingers, Mrs
Thatcher said: “I think it

would be a very nice way of
ending a very ugly incident
if they were to do so.”

Heckling, which had been
a feature throughout ques-
tion time, increased when
the SDP Leader. Dr David
Owen, suggested that Mrs

abour
T*
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Mr Cranley Onslow — firm backing
Thatcher would have been
wiser to have shown greater
sensitivity over the benefits
issue.

She should hare been less
harsh on strikers by not
rounding up the deduction
from 75p to £1, he claimed.
But his remarks were
drowned in Labour jeers and
shouts of '‘where were you
last night?”
As the Speaker called for

order. Dr Owen declared

:

“There are some of us in
this House who are going to
be heard . . .” And, pointing
at raucous Labour MPs, he
said :

“ I will not be harried
by this mob."
When the noise died down.

Mrs Thatcher told him the
act had been strictly applied
and added: “I would have
thought you would have
Joined me in expectinn

unions which called miners
out on strike to have some
obligation to pay them strike
money, and to pay the
amount which would other-
wise be deducted .-

?»Ir Fowler disclosed in a
written reply yesterday that
about £23 million had been
PallL.out to supplementary
henofit to striking miners*
families up to November (j.

«
’’The weekly

total paid has fluctnateri. but
is now about £738.000. In ad-
dition, recipients cf supple-
mentary benefit will, where
applicable, have their rent
and rates paid in full
through housing benefit.

“ The amount of supple-
mentary benefit paid takes
account of the fact that anv
to®}** with children will

benefit*”
t0 r0Ceive clliId

Ridley’s

dilemma

|

receive the report of the in-

I

spector on the inquiry into the
development of Stansted next
week.

Mr Ridley was accused dur-
1 ing Wednesday's debate on tbe

!

bill by Tory opponents of the

providing a modest increase in i

the use of Stansted, would
place greater emphasis on the
expansion of provincial
airports.

SUNDAY HOURS I
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?
r!y Part Qf nent year."

reject-

opposition to the develop-

factory progress was achieved
it would reconsider withdrawing

.

from Unesco. “ I can announce
our decision today. We ac-

knowledge that some progress
has been made towards reform.
Wo acknowledge the impor-
tance of the views' of the For-
eign and Commonwealth 'part-

ners, hot much remains to be
done.

Mr Holland also accused the Stansted as the third

Government of acting too late E5
on the Ethiopian famine with after 13 Tory MPs had

a piecemeal and parsimonious voted, against the Government

response. He condemned the .the second reading of the

proposed • withdrawal from Cinl Aviation. Bill in_the Com-

Unesco as " depressing” and moos the previous night.

" unwarranted.” He told MPs: A motion opposing the siting

“It is not going to be wel- ?* “it airport at Stansted was

corned anywhere in the tabled_ by Labour and

Commonwealth." Toiy MPs, led by Mr Alf Mor-

He added on aid: “When rte* (La*3- Wytbenshawe), mid

we know that drought and Sir John ffiggs-Danson (C.

death are stalking the Third EPPing Forest).

World tbe Government looks The growing opposition, from
for some way to cover the na- both sides of the Commons is

kedness of nearly a 20 per creating a dilemma for the

cent cut in real aid in the last Transport Secretary, Hr Nicho-

six years:1 las Ridley, who is expected to

Stansted scheme of prejurid-

Ing the results of the inquiry.

The bill limits Heathrow
broadly to current levels of

use, which, it is claimed, is a
dear indication that Mr Ridley
wishes to see expansion at

Stansted.

An earlier Tory Commons
motion opposing the Stansted

Brittan’s
A* Tory wT’effi foVsKAct prosecutions not to bepressed in the meantime.

scheme was signed by 82 MPs,
But a group of 17 Tories, somegroup of 17 Tories, some
with constituencies in the
flight path of Heathrow,
signed a counter-motion calling
ton Stansted ’s expansion. Mr
Ridley attempted to limit oppo-
sition to the Civil Aviation BUI
with the promise of a debate
in the new year before a final
decision was reached on
Stansted.

Some MPs oppose the devel-

opment of Stansted, on the
grounds, supported by two pre-

vious inquiries, that it would
be an environmental catastro-

phe for the Essex countryside.

Others are against any devel-

opment at the expense of

other airports, particularly

Manchester.

response Next week
THE GOVERNMENT wifi an-
nounce Its response to calls for
legalised late-night shopping
and Sundav trading early next
year, the Home Secretary, Mr
Leon Brittan, told the Com-
mons yesterday.

However, apart from the 13
who voted against the Govern-
ment, a substantial number of
Toiy MPs abstained.

Tip rebels who vein}

Si®. Brown.. iBHflg anti CletthoroMi:
(OwytafmeJ; frSlSatfThe motion tabled yesterday

said that the proposed massive
expansion of Stansted would
cause unjustifiable

.
urban

growth and congestion. It
j

called on the Government to

opt for a policy which, while'

S-iVh VnlrtTf
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His pledge, at Question
Time, follows publication of
the Auld Report urging that
all shopping hour curbs should
be scrapped.

Legislation is considered un-
likely before the next parlia-

mentary session. But Mr
JSrlttan said : " The Govern-
ment does not intend that con-
sideration of this report should
be long delayed and we will,

having considered tbe report
itself and reactions to it, make
a statement to. the House in
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, Macmillan trad Thatcher r a seedy
piece of dishonesty. Drawing by Peter Clarice
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IAN AITKEN

IN AN already rich week for

us amateur ideologists —
vide the bishops, Mr John
Selwyn Gummer and Mr
Peter Walker — it somehow
seems appropriate that the
most entertaining contribu-
tion to the debate about our
nation's economic future
should have come from a col-

lege of the University of
Kent named after the late
John Maynard Keynes.

Writing to the limes, Pro-
fessor A. P. Thirlwall of
Keynes College, Canterbury,
recalled a famous passage in
Keynes's General Theory, in
which the Master suggested
that real national income
could be significantly in-

creased. by burying bottles
filled with pound notes at
various depths in disused
coal mines. Zt could then. be
left to private enterprise to
dig them up again “on well
tried principles of laissez-

faire."

Professor Thirlwall went
on {no doubt with his
tongue in his cheek, but it is
sometimes dangerous to
make such assumptions) that
he could “ hardly imagine a
more prescient suggestion of
contemporary relevance, or a-
more opportune time ” to
put this plan into action. He
pointed out that the Govern-
ment’s commitment '

to'

privatisation convenient co-
incided with the phasing out
of the pound note and the

existence of suitably ex-
hausted pits.

Mind you, 1 can spot a
flaw in the Professor's rea-
soning right away, since the
use of pound nptes which
will shortly cease to be legal
tender does not seem likely

to provide a lasting stimulus
to private diggers. Perhaps it

would be better {and cer-
tainly more popular) to tip
lorry-loads of pound coins
down the shafts instead.

I am reasonably confident
that Mr Thiriwail was mak-
ing a perfectly serious point
in his witty academic way.
For tiie essence of

Keynes's argument about
burying pound notes down
pits — as with the building
of pyramids in ancient Egypt— was thaC the process put
money in people's pockets.
Moreover, it was money
which they then went out
and spent thus encouraging
other people to produce
goods t& sell to them —
people who in turn ... hut
need I go on ? He called it

the multiplier.

It was this deceptively
simple

.
idea which

revolutionised • economic
thinking in the late 1930s,
and which revolutionised eco-

nomic policy after the war.
How one regards the idea
roughly decider whether we
believe (with . Mr Peter
Walker and Lord Stockton)
that governments not only
should but can do something

about unemployment, or de-
clare (with Mr Nigel Lawson
and Mrs Thatcher) that they
can't and shouldn't

The argument as we must
all by now have noticed, cen-
tres round the proposition
that shoving money into peo-
ple’s hands for any other
reason than as payment for
producing saleable goods or
services will lead to infla-

tion, which will in turn de-
stroy more jobs than it cre-
ates. Some people dispute
the conclusion ; others de-
clare that they are ready to

put up with a limited degree
of inflation in order to get
the extra jobs.

I am not quite clear about
where the bishops stand in
this argument, though 1

suspect that their attitude is

best summarised as: “For
God’s sake, won't somebody
do something.” In common
with many laymen, some of
whom are loyal Tory MPa,
they have been appalled by
the Pontius Pilate approach
of the Government to the
greatest social problem of
our age.

But we need have no
doubt where the Earl of
Stockton, stood in the 1930s,
when he was a supporter of
government intervention
even before Keynes gave EST*
natural instincts a formida-
ble academic legitimacy. And
neither need we have any
doubt about the views of Mr

Walker in these modem,
monetarist times.

Using a codebook so elemen-
tary that a live-year-old
could have understood him,
Mr Walker this week de-

clared himself to be totally

out of tune with the think-
ing of the Prime Minister
and her Chancellor. And to
make matters worse, he
quoted copiously from the
speeches and writings of the
former Harold Macmillan to

drive his point home.
Mr Walker could excuse

his plagiarism on the valid

ground that . be was deliver-

ing the first Harold Macmil-
lan lecture. But that cannot
have made it any less irritat-

ing for Mrs Thatcher, since

she has consistently sought
to identify herself with the
Grand Old Man, in outra-

geous defiance of all the
' evidence.

In reality, the Prime Min-
ister and her ideological gu-

rus regard the Macmillan
years as the moment when
postwar reconstruction
turned into sheer self-indul-

gence. No one would agree
more readily than Mrs
Thatcher with Harold Wil-
son’s contemporary descrip-

tion of that
.
period as V the

candyfloss society." But
though she considers that

our troubles stem largely

from Mr Macmillan's spend-
thrift policies, she prefers to
describe him as one of her
heroes.

Labour raises a point of disorder

Derek Brown

BEFORE the first battle, of
Waterloo, the. Puke of Wel-
lington is said to have ob-

served. of his Irish troops

:

“ They may not frighten the

enemy, but by God they

frighten me.” .

.

In the aftermath of the

second. battle (of which more
later) a sympathetic observer
could fairly say the same of
the British Labour group in

tiie European Parliament.

“Turbulent" is how_ their

leader Barbara Castle calls

them. “Leftwing rabble"
shrills David Curry of the

Conservative faction. At least

nobody accuses- them of

indolence.
Thirty-two Labour candi-

dates won seats
_

in the

second round of direct elec-

tions In June -7- exactly

twice as many as in the old

Parliament. And the new lot

are at least twice as noisy.

Their points of order, their

occasional demonstrations;.,

their complaints and their

criticisms, have. led to unflat-

tering comparisons with Brit-

ish football fans, and worse.

For such a young
institution, the European Par-

liament is a remarkably
stuffy Place. Great gusts of

windy rhetoric on Euro-ideal-

ism, and pompous .indigna-

tion with the national gov-

ernments for refusing "to

hard over real power, is

combined with a deep seated

instinct far compromise and
consensus. . .

-

That instinct is probably
natural to a political institu-

ticn struggling to make
sense of seven languages, ten

sets of national .interests, a
Spore of parties, and a pro-

found lack of real influence

In-House
briefing

THE Earl of Stockton's emo-

tional maiden speech in the

Lords was a powerful argu-

ment for televising -the

Upper House. His tape has

become top of the pops

among MPs and peers at (he

Parliamentary - Sound

Archive.

But a vote next Tuesday

In The Lords on whether to

proceed with televising the

|

on-affairs. But to the Labour
I class of* ’84, compromise talk
is dirty talk.

The phrase most commonly
used by Labour, members, in
assessing their first few
months,

.
is “ culture shock.”

It’s a; two-way process. Old
Commons sweats like Leslie

Huckfield (Merseyside East)
and Bob Cryer (Sheffield),

cannot live with 90 second
allocation of speech time,
and' silly rules 'restricting

speakers to the subject
under discussion. From
them, and tike-minded demo-
crats, there pours forth a
torrent of points of order
(Labourspeak for -

- mini-
speeches), and savagely par-

tisan attacks on the Tories
opposite.
The \ apoplexy-count has

peaked twice in recent times.

The first concerned the no-
torious “ foreigners want to

rename Waterloo station

"

press release, which con-
verted a jokey remark by -a

French MEP about the im-

S
DSsibility of any such thing,
ito a firm plot to snatch

away our heritage.
Then there was the Octo-

ber near-revolution in the
chamber, when Les
Huckfield (Ijeslie the little

red engine to his Intimates),
tiring of having bis micro-
phone switched off, produced
a megaphone and continued
to rant about the miner’s
strike.

..Otto Habsburg, former
heir to the thrones of Aus- .

tria and Hungary, and
present German Christian
Democrat, was almost moved
to physical assault in defence
of good behaviour, giving
rise to enjoyable jokes about

.

the. empire striking back.
There was also an interest-
ing exchange between Mr
Huckfield's .colleague Janey
Buchan, who complained to
him daring the melee that

House in January bas been
thrown in to confusion by the
former Labour disarmament
minister, Lord Chalfont, now
an independent crossbencher.

The Lords will be asked to
accept a recommendation
that they should be -televised

in the New Year and both
the Leader'of the Lords, Vis-

count. Whitelaw; and a prede-

cessor. Lord Soames, support
this view. But Lord Chalfont
has tabled an amendment to
put it off until the Commons
has agreed to admit the cam-
eras, thus raising a" much
wider issue. However, he is

still expected to be defeated.

In the Commons the Oppo-
sition led by energy spokes-

man,- Mr Alex Sadie, a mem-

she as a socialist was trying
to build bridges in Europe,
and that he was not helping.
"Bollocks to your bridges,”
observed Mr Huckfield.
Such incidents are excel-

lent relief from the high
density world of Europolitics.
But they give a lopsided im-
pression of the Labour
group. Even their enemies,
of whom there are great and
growing numbers, acknowl-
edge their ferocious appetite

for work, particularly in de-

bate and the traditional La-
bour skill of winning com-
mittee votes.

“A lot of Europeans don’t
carry their Europeanlsm too
far," sniffs the inimitable
Mrs Castle. “ They don't miss
their meals for example. Our
boys are puritans. They miss
their meals and carry the
vote."
The group has picked up a

chairmanship and eight vice-

chairmanships of important
committees. Mrs Castle
(Greater Manchester West)
is vice-chairwoman of the
Socialist Group, the biggest
izi Parliament with 132 mem-
bers out of 434. In that
group, as in committee and
Parliament itself, the Labour
members are regarded with
a mixture of awe, irritation,

and (reluctant) admiration.
Ex-Westminster members

like Stan Newens (London
Central) and John Tomlinson
(Birmingham West) have ef-

fortlessly learned the recon-
dite rule book. Terry Pitt

(Midlands West) has mas-
tered the dark arts of Euro-
pean budgetary affairs, treat-

ing the present emphasis on
agriculture to the cost of in-

dustrial policy, with magnifi-
cent disdain.
The most serious charge

against the Labour group, is

that they are obsessed with
national politics, and pay
scant regard to the European

ber of the NUM executive,
intends to turn some orders
on the coal Industry in to a
three-hour debate on the

- miners’ dispute late on Mon-
day. Earlier, the Opposition
will be registering their de-
tailed objections to the social
security bill which allows
employees to carry their pen-
sions with them, when they
switch jobs. . .

On Monday time is being
set aside for a debate on the
controversial announcement
regarding payments of social

security benefit to striking
miners' families.

Ou Tuesday, Labour will

be. attempting to cash in on
the Green Vote, by devoting
their Opposition Day of De-

issues which should properly
concern them. All but two or

three would undoubtedly
vote for British withdrawal
from the EEC, although an
increasing number recognise
the awesome problems that
would bring. Meanwhile, they
are locked into a 'system
with marginal real infuence.
It’s an admirable platform
for Tory bashing and for
that anti-Market strain of La-
bour thinking which to other
members :— including a ma-
jority in the Socialist group
itself — is simple xenopho-
bia. This in turn is stuff and
nonsense to Mrs Castle.

" The thing about my Brit-

ish Labour boys is that they
are not cynical.” she stoutly
maintains. “They are not
saying let’s take our money
and go home because this

E
lace stinks. They are saying
ere is a place we can make

use of... Tins idea that it

is only the British who run
amok and smash Europe up,
comes from people who have
hot begun to understand
what Europe Is about. It is a
very uneasy, very inadequate
attempt to reconcile strongly
held national points of view.
It is nothing more and never
will be."
Mrs Buchan also sees no

contradiction in British Euro-
MPs being more British than
Euro. “ What are we here
for we’re here to do our best
for Britain." she says.
“ Being pro-Europe and anti-

market is not an easy
position.”
Christine Crawley (Bir-

mingham East), one of the
brightest sparks in the new
intake, believes that Labour
has woken up a complacent
Parliament Being a member
has also brought home to
her — as to so many others— the often yawning gap be-
tween Euro-waffle and day
to day reality.

bate to environmental issues,

including arid rain, and the
law of the sea which has to
be ratified next month.
There will be. a rare ex-

pression of agreement be-
tween the two front benches
on Thursday night when the
Government admit they do
not like an EEC regulation
bringing the end of British
summertime forward by two
weeks next autumn.

With some Government
sympathy. Labour will pro-

test that thds will mean chil-

dren going home . In the
gloom and they, will .be urg-

ing ministers to lighten our
darkness.

It is a seedy piece of dis-

honesty. But can we really
accept the other side of the
coin, identifying Mr Walker
with the true spirit of Mac-
millan's middle way? I dm
not really think we can.

For the essential feature
of Mr Macmillan’s personal
rebellion against the hard-
faced approach of the pre-
war Conservative Party to
the miseries of the Great De-
pression is that he made
himself a political pariah to
orthodox Conservatives.

Characteristically, Lord
Stockton made a graceful lit-

tle joke of the point by re-

marking that he had solved
the problem by becoming
party leader himself. But it

took a world war to create
the conditions for the
change.

Mr Walker’s intervention,
on the other hand, was de-
livered as a fully paid up
member of Mrs Thatcher’s
Cabinet, sharing its table
with such as Mr Lawson. It

was as if the second mate of
the Titanic had come to the
first class dining room to
tell the passengers that the
skipper was crazy, only to
return to the bridge and
take up the course again.
For if that is what the
second mate really thinks, it

is time he was leading a
mutiny.

Of course, Mr Walker has a
ready and plausible reply to
this challenge. He insists

that, by remaining on the
bridge, he has already suc-
ceeded in shifting the course
of the Titanic a point or two
to port, and he clearly ex-
pects to shift it still further

Indeed. Mr "Walker and
some of his fellow wets gen-
uinely believe that the Gov-
ernment has even now made
a radical change of economic
direction. They claim that
much cf Mr Lawson's fierce

nineteenth century rhetoric
is a mere smoke-screen in-

tended to conceal the new
coiuse from both passengers
and crew.
To prove their case they

point to Mr Lawson's alleged
failure to make genuine in-
roads lntff the Whitehall
spending bill, insisting that
he has been forced to use
the profits from privatisation
projects like British Telecom
to maintain the monetarist il-

lusion. You may not be able
to see him through the dis-

guise, they claim, but Cap-
tain Keynes is really back on
the bridge.
That may be what the

sums.tell them. For myself, I
prefer to look out of the
window and see the reality

.— steady crumbling of the
fabric of our manufacturing
industry and our public ser-
vices. The truth is that Mr
Lawson is cutting public
spending in order to finance
the unemployment Mr
Walker abhors. If that is

Keynsianism, or- even Mac-
millamsm, rn eat my hat.

Coming to terms

with the Malvinas

Shirley Williams

“THE Malvinas are Argenti-
na's" says a big sign on the
side of the road in Misiones
province, in Argentina's
northern savannah. The but-
terflies and toucans are told
what every schoolchild in
Argentina learns from the
cradle. The maps in Buenos
Aires show a border around
Argentina, an Argentina that
extends to the Falklands.
South Georgia and the Sand-
wich Islands. No Argentinian
doubts the soundness of the
claim.

It's strange to be in Ar-
gentina two years after the
sending of the Task Force,
which my party, like myself,
then a Member of Parlia-
ment, supported. The country
is very European in style

;

attending the Atlantic Con-
ference organised in Iguazu
by the Chicago Council on
Foreign Relations, George
Robertson, the Labour Par-
ty's deputy spokesman on
Foreign Affairs and I were
able to meet there and in
Buenos Aires the most
senior politicians any British
politicians have met since
the war. All spoke English
well ; many had been edu-
cated here.

- The defeat of the Argen-
tinian bid to take over the
Falklands discredited the
military regime and helped
to elect a democratic govern-
ment under President
Alfonsin. But the danger is

that continued frustration
may undermine democracy
too. Supporters of the ex-
treme nationalist right are
only too ready to make capi-
tal out of the Government's
inability to reopen the Falk-
lands issue.

Argentina has suffered a
lot of blows recently. Apart
from defeat in the Falklands,
the historic dispute with
Chile over the Beagle chan-
nel has been resolved largely
in Chile's favour.

The standard of living of
the average Argentinian fell

by 16 per cent between 1979
and 1982, and will not return
to 1979 levels before the end
of the decade. The new dem-
ocratic Government has
fought a long rearguard bat-
tle with the IMF to get eas-

ier conditions for reschedul-
ing the debt the military
regime incurred

Spare a thought for Raul
Alfonsin, who has ended the
tortures and the murders
and the “ disappearances ” of
those who dared to criticise

General Galtieri and his cro-

nies. As some of his support-
ers pointed out to us, he and
they opposed the military
action against the Falklands,
as they had opposed the mil-
itary dictatorship.
The Argentine government

has renounced force as a
way of resolving disputes,
and has cut the defence bud-

get by 25 per cent. At the
July conference between
British and Argentinian offi-

cials in Berne carefully pre-
pared in advance by Swiss
intermediaries, it was under-
stood that Argentina would
raise the issue of sovereignty
and Britain would say that it

could not be discussed. The
Argentine government would
then be able to explain to its

public that it bad tried to

reopen the question. In fact,
the British thanked the
Swiss government and then
immediately went on, read-
ing from a written state-
ment, to rule out any discus-
sion of sovereignty.
We met the Chairman,

Senator Grass, and members
of the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions committee and told
them tbat it was unrealistic
to seek to discuss now a
transfer of sovereignty. From
senior Government officials

we gained the strong impres-
sion that they would wel-
come the chance to discuss
an international solution,
such as UN trusteeship
status, joint sovereignty or
any other arrangement that
would recognise Argentina's
interest in the islands. Re-
peated references were made
by them to the Hong Kong
settlement as an example of
the way sovereignty disputes
can be resolved.
The alternative to Fortress

Falklands, costing £684 mil-
lion a year — more than in*
housing programme — is a

rapprochement with the
Alfonsin government. For
the Argentines, sovereignty
over the Falklands is a mys-
tical issue in which their na-

tional pride is deeply in-
volved. Who administers the
islands and what guarantees
are given to their inhabitants
are matters on which agree-
ments can be reached. But
recognition in some form of
their historic claim to the
islands is a central preoccu-
pation, even obsession, of
the Argentinian public.

At a resumed Berne con-
ference, which the Argentine
Government hopes can be
arranged, the Argentines
could declare the end of the
state of hostility simulta-
neously with Britain lifting

the protection zone around
the Falklands.
The conference could go on
to consider how to resolve
the conflicting claims of
Britain and Argentina, tak-
ing into account the island-
ers’ interests (to which the
resolution drafted by Argen-
tina for the UN referred).
As the new democracy bat-

tles with its enemies inside
Argentina and with the de-
mands of the bankers out-
side, it needs the under-
standing of those who claim
to care for democracy It
cannot be in our Interests to
destroy the best hope we
have of creating a lasting
and' just Falklands
settlement

Shirley Williams is presi
dent of tile SDP.
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Colin Brown

Up to a third off the price of a nor-

mal return Tube ticket, with savings
between 20p and 80p in GreaterLondon.

'Available for anyjourney where the
single fere is 50p ormore.

Buy anytime; except before 10 am
Mondays to Fridays.

Tickets for under 16s are usually
halfprice orless forlbbe travel

Child single fares range from 20p
to60p.

Don't forget 14 or 15 year olds need
a ChildRate Photocardwhenbuyingand
using a child ticket

£2 takesyouaroundGreaterLondon,
for a day On almost all Londonk buses
orThbes. £1 forchildren.

Buy anytime, except before 10 am
Mondays to Fridays.
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licence • Vai Arnold-Forster listens to a radio discussion about future BBC funding

WELL, liow would you pay
for the BBC? With the li-

cence fee up for reassess-

ment soon. Analysis (Radio
4, Wednesdays, to be re-

peated today) has been look-

ins at the options. Politi-

cians, we were told, are
against substantia) rises in

the licence fee. It is a lot of

money to pay at one time,

and although BBC radio and
television programmes are

obviously good value for

money, that isn’t of interest

to those who don't want
their wares and only watch
and listen to commercial
Stations.

Advertising on the BBC?
There are some viewers who
would find it irritating

:

there are even those who
find trailers on radio annoy-
ing — “ advertising their

own goods." The advert/slog
agencies, especially Saatchi &

OLD VIC

Michael Billington

Phedra
“FRENCH plays cannot nor
will not, ever succeed upon
the English stage." Thus Dry-
den

;
and thus most critics

ever since. But Philip
Browse's fine production of
Racine’s Phedra at the Old
Vic proves the power of
French classical tragedy. It

also makes one wonder at

the smug English provincial-
ism that keeps us from regu-
lar exposure to the classics
of world theatre.

Mr Prowse’s approach as
director-designer, much aided
by the sheer grittiness of
Glenda Jackson, is one of
emotional realism inside a
formal framework. He
reminds us that the action
takes place in a coastal palace
(like Elsinore) where regal
guilt is underscored by the
melancholy roar of the sea
and the anxious cawing of
gulls. He also gives us a
dustily sumptuous chamber
furnished with gilt throne,
funeral urns, equine headl-
and a marble slab that, in one
stunning visual coup, disinte-
grates along with the charac-
ters’ lives. The setting reeks
q\ decayed grandeur and the
sense of death.

I suspect, however, the
English nave problems with
Racine because of his deter-
ministic nature. We shift un-
easily in our seats at the idea
that Phedra. in her passion
for her stepson Hippolyrus, is
the plaything of Venus
rather than h (roe agent: if

she is doomed from the start,

wherein lies the drama? But
the virtue of Mr Browse’s
production is its suggestion
that inside these ornate, be-
jewelled costumes, that swish
and rustle like the wind, are
agonised human beings. They
may start out like manacled
puppets; but the drama lies in
the discovery of their true
n ahires and the realisation
that they are victims of char-
acter as well as circumstance.
Glenda Jackson, especially,

brings to Phedra her particu-
lar quality of emotional can-
dour. At first she seems like
a spangled empress, all arm-
lets and brooches. But the
way she grabs her stepson's
hand, when describing her
ache for Theseus, signals her
true feelings. And instead of
the passionate restraint of
reuillbre, she issues Instruc-
tions to her nurse with
clenched fist and gritted
teeth; and, in a gesture of
naked desperation, she sinks
to her knees before Venus
and cries of Hippolvtus “Make
him love me.” This is the
real stuff of tragedy; the cry
of a cornered human soul. My
only quibble about a superb
performance that goes for
“ fureur” rather than pity is

that Ms Jackson at the last
sinks into a downstage pit:

the production perversely
denies her the dramatic dying
fall one craves for.

But Mr Prowse’s achieve-
ment is to have humanised
these pounding royals. Gerard
Murphy’s Theseus, reports of
whose death are greatly

Saatchi, “ believed to have

the ear of the Prime Minis-

ter,” want it, but then they

would, wouldn't they? The
bosses of the big commercial

companies, none too certain

of the advertising revenue

potential, don't — and for

equally Obvious reasons. -

The BBC bosses don't want
it, or at least those who are

prepared to speak their mind
on a BBC programme.
They've been fighting it off

for years. Sir Hugh Greene
told of the time that Tony
Benn, the then Postmaster-
General, wanted the BBC to

take advertising ; he even in-

quired about the possibility

of sacking the entire BBC
Board of Governors. “That,”
said the Clerk to the Privy
Council, “would involve Her
Majesty.” Sir Hugh told Har-
old Wilson that it would
mean the resignation of the

exaggerated, is no idealised
king but a regal Magwitch
who could plausibly have
wrestled with monsters and
conquered brutally: when he
asks if he could have sired

a child as criminal as he
supposes Hippotytus to be,

one’s answer is affirmative.

Georgina Hal? also endows
the Athenian princess, Ari-
cia, with a spry humour, teas-

ingly raising her eyebrows at

the idea of Hippolytus in

love. And Robert Eddison.
with his immaculate pear-
shaped vowels and wrinkled-
parchment features, makes
Theramenes’s description of

Kippolytus’s bestial despatch
a beautiful piece of wracked
eloquence. I am not entirely
sure why Joyce Redman as
the nurse has come as the
gypsy from II Troratore but
she too offers a character
rather than a statue.

Robert David Macdonald's
translation uses flexible
rhymed couplets and effectiv-

ely drains them of their (to

English ears) comic over-
tones. And, although I could
live without a redundant
interval, this production com-
bines muscle and grandeur
and above all proves that
Racine is both evening and
manageable or. the xeno-
phobic English stage.

RIVERSIDE

Nicholas de Jongh

Director-General and the
Board of Governors, and
nothing happened. But Mrs
Thatcher,/ Sir Hugh mused,
"is fl rather different

character.**

The fiercest opponent of

BBC advertising was Michael
Grade, new "Controller of
BBC-1, late of LWT and re-

cently In the United States-

where, he said, television

was controlled by the ad-
vertising agencies. This, he
'said, resulted in. “lowest-
common-denominator pro-
gramming, wall-to-wall

screeching tyres, bland come
dies and no range of pro-
gramming at all ” Hard to
see who. apart from the ad-
vertisers. would benefit from
rating battles — it’s not as
though we’re short of wall-to-

wall screech anyway:
Running the BBC on

direct grants from -the Ex-

chequer frightened the BBC
too. It would inevitably mean
less money and raise the
spectre of editorial interfer-

ence from the Government
Sponsorship didn’t seem to
have more than a small part

to play, in presenting set-

pieces like sporting events or
major concerts, and self-

funding, used by some small
American stations with a

combination- of viewer ap-
peals, commercial' and gov-
ernment grants, is an option

open only minority stations.

The programme’s conclu-

sion was that public service
broadcasting, at least in its

traditional BBC form, is

under threat. Maybe it is

just because the public no
longer want it, or is .

it, as

Lord Annan said at the end,-

that the BBC must -just be
more selective about what it

dees?

Good that Analysis, after a
rather stodgy start to. tins

new series, tackled* this awk-

^ ward subject: the producer,*

: Anne Winder, did well to
cover so many of the argu-

ments. And for once it is

hard to gripe at a -radio pro-

- gramme spending so much
.time on television issues —
though Radios 1 and 2 are
prime targets for the ad-

vertisers — • since radio has

to cling to the coat-tails of
its far more expensive part-

ner. But radio listeners

ought -to worry even more
- about the implications for
radio.

While BBC radio continues
to produce programmes of a
high standard, I hope that
Kaleidoscope, under its new
editor, Thomas Sutcliffe, will

keep a critical ear cocked to
' its - own medium. If . radio
arts reviews don’t listen to

Still Life
EMILY Mann’s Still Life,

which has been created from
one hundred hours of taped
conversations with a young
Vietnam rcieran, his wife
and mistress, suggests that
the fighting and aggressive-

spirit is endemic ic men,
just as the plague is forever
carried by rats. And the mis-
tress relates the male
struggle in war to a parallel

contest back home. “ Men are
programmed to fuck and now
they have to make love and
they can’t do it,” she says.
The veteran’s confession that
warfare surpasses sex for ex-
citement or satisfaction leads
inexorably to his account of
a catastrophe for which he
was responsible.
When I first saw Still Life

in August at the Edinburgh
Festival it was this assess-
ment of male aggression at
home and in battle which
proved so enthralling. The
process by which Miss Mann
had shaped the play—a senes
of intercut confessions, com-
ments, explanations and rev-
elations by the trio—seemed
ideal.

But removed from the
claustrophobia of the Tra-
verse theatre to the vast
Riverside stage something
has been lost. There were
and are three actors on three
chairs, and a screen for
back projection, and all

depends upon the atmosphere
of anguished reflection, with
the mistress supplying a
series of more dispassionate
observations on the state of
the American male. Now that
mood has cooled and tbe
play’s structure seems a little

artful and episodic.

James Morrison who in
Edinburgh conveyed such a
frightening sense of violent
passions and guilts barely

Glenda Jackson as Phedra Picture by Douglas Jeffery

kept in check has modified
and softened his acting. But
Deborah Carlisle as the wife-

victim, with her dazed, dis-

gruntled air and bemused
eyes and Susan Barnes’ suave
mistress still give power to

this powerful litany of
recriminations and reveries

from an old war zone.

CAMBRIDGE

M. Grosvenor Myer

Coriolanus
CORIOLANUS at the ADC
Theatre is a Marxist-Brec-ht-
ian interpretation. Rome is

conceived as a huge building
site against which the class

conflict is brought right up
front, the mob more power-
fully influential than the
mother-
At first I was doubtful

about details, such as a pro-
letarian, leather-jacketed
Marcius and a khaki-clad
Corn inius who greeted one
another by mock sparring,
for a!i the world like Sharks
and Jets rumbling.

Bit by bit, though, Nick
Ridout's coherent and consis-
tent version, superbly spoken
by a gifted cast, wrung from
me my slow consent
Andy McNisn plays Corio-

lanus with flair and control
as a neurotic Hell’s Angel in

war and a fascist demagogue -

in politics, a liability and an
embarrassment to his own
friends. The Senate scene op-

posed him thrillngly to a

hysterical crowd of citizens

baying for his blood, manipu-
lated by the sinister out
comic cross-talk duo of Tri-

bunes, one Cockney, one
Northcoontry.
The Cominius and the

Aufidius also stood out. All,

and especially Mr McNish,
had unexpected comic mo-
ments. One of the most strik-

ing features of Mr Ridout's
concept is the extent, to
which he has realised the po-

tential for comedy of so
much of the play without
sacrificing the ultimately
tragic nature of its theme.

It is one of those satisfy-

ing Shakespearean produc-
tions which, without basic

distortion, give fresh insights
into familiar lines and-
situations.

MAIDA VALE STUDIO

Edward Greenfield

Corigliano

premiere
IN THE regular concert rep-
ertory American music gets a
very raw deal indeed. BBC

Radio* S makes some amends,
and here, for broadcast'
shortly, came a BBC Invita-

tion Concert at the Maida
Vale studio which' put a
strong case for the communi-
cative side of American mu-
sic, not just in works of Ives
and Copland well-known on
record but in the first Brit-

ish performance of a large-

scale Piano Concetto by John
Corigliano.

Corigliano has always been
a composer who puts commu-
nication first As he says
himself, his constant aim is

to excite, interest and in-

volve any audience, and that
I remember him doing very
effectively in a Pied Piper
Fantasy, a sort of peripatetic
flute concerto which had
James Galway leading a
throng of young recorder-
players round the Barbican

. Hall. .

The Piano Concerto dates

from 1968 when Corigliano

was 30. It has no gimmicks
of presentation but relics in

its four movements on big,

bold gestures and dear-cut
diatonic themes. Bravura de-
mands are made on the solo
pianist — here an en-
thusiastic fellow-composer.
John McCabe. — in very
much the manner of a ro-
mantic piano concerto, yet in
an idiom with firm American
roots, whether in Ives and
Copland (as the other two
works demonstrated) or Roy
Harris with the occasional

radio programmes, it will

hardly be surprising if we
end up with non-stop pop,

prattle and phone-ins.

Mr Sutcliffe is a skilful

producer and at present is

responsible for the new
Radio 3 series. New Premises

(Sundays), an engaging mix:

ture of very upmarket re-

views, talks and. I’m glad to

say, jokes about arts issues

here and abroad. The only

difficulty that I’ve found is

that when you get too high-

falutin’ you may confuse

simple-minded listeners like

me.
This week’s programme

had an admirably straight-

faced parody of an early mu-
sic group, busky ensuring
that the audience reaction
was properly in the correct

period. There was. for in-

stance, a medieval pig, com-
plete with medieval pig-

touch of up-market Gersh-
win.
Even McCabe’s concentra-

tion and warm-hearted direc-
tion of. the BBC Symphony
Orchestra by the young
American, Richard Buckley,
could not quite prevent the
14-minute first movement
with its marked 'contrasts of
fast and slow feeling just

one .
riimax too long, but in

context with the three other,
much shorter movements, the
unusual plan was explained.

Under Buckley’s sympa-
thetic guidance the BBC
players sounded as though
they had known Ives’s Deco-
ration Day all their lives

with its long devotional
scene-setting leading to one
glorious minute of hubbub.
Copland’s Third Symphony,
arguably his greatest work,
then came over rather

' roughly. We complain of El-

gar sounding tmidiomatic in
foreign hands: one did not
have to be American to feel

that of this Copland, how-
ever hard Mr Buckley tried

to mould the lines.

BRISTOL

David Foot

Good
C. P TAYLOR’S Good is an
expressionistic '

play about
the erosion of . a man’s char-
acter and sense of normality.

It has a small band, wMch
dispenses sentimental dance
music, snatches from the
classics and a stunning; hor-
rendous final number. The
action does not have much
ordered shape and emanates
largely from the mind of
Haider, ' the Gennan aca-

demic who in the course of
the play makes tbe journey
from liberalism to Auschwitz
(with a. swastika on bis
arm). .

The Bristol Old Vic direc-

tor, John David, a great ad-
mirer of Good, has no
qualms about putting it into
bis .main theatre. It is indeed
right that there should be
fewer dividing lines between
proscenium and studio.

The production, marginally
Brechtsan, has a cold, stark

.

set and an incessant stream
of human interaction as Hai-
der goes through life on dif-

ferent levels, coping with se-

nile mother, Jewish friend,
wife, mistress, political over-
lords — and conscience.

Taylor’s play is not wholly
successful, but it is emi-
nently intelligent, conveying
an agonising feel for the
intellectual conflicts that
went with the period in
Germany.
Richard Eay, in the cen-

tral role, bespectacled, diffi-

dent, weak, is in every way a
credible academic. He has al-

most a light comedy touch at
the outset yet goes on to
hold and fill us with ques-
tions and troubled minds.

PLYMOUTH
John Onley

Contemporary

Carving
SCULPTURE today more
often than not means model-
ling, casting, construction, or
assembly. But the ancient
practice of chiselling brute
stone and wood still thrives.
Plymouth Arts Centre has
brought together seven
carvers who make contempo-
rary statements while draw-
ing on a diversify of tradi-
tional modes.
Four of the seven are con-

cerned with expressive
images of tbe human figure.
Glynn Williams invokes the
airy stonework of Salisbury
Cathedra). His figures are
simplified and clean-cut with
touches of playful individual-
ity. The wood carvings of
Richard Lawrence are still

further from the monumen-
tal His work has the rough
energy of a ship’s figurehead
or a misericord, but captures
details of

,
attitude and ex-

pression with ironic humour,
Lee Grandjean alms for

" truth to vision ” rather
than appearance. In his elm-
wood Cockier, obsession with
the task is expressed through
distortion of the form. All
the body’s will and force
thrusts down to the huge
cockle-picking left hand.
Hilary Cartmel uses rough-
hewn hunks of wood, jointed
with dowels and coach-bolts,
to create raw, sprawling ar-

chetypes of the female form.
The remaining three stone

sculptors work iir less figura-
tive ways. Peter Randall-Page
creates monuments in the
primitive sense, ' potent
shapes that contain echoes of
ancient monoliths 'and of fos-

silised organic forms. Alain
Ayers, in his contemplative

noises, as well as a carefully

recorded contrast between an

18th. century cough and. a

modern cough- But consider-

ing the extraordinary things

I’ve heard on Radio 3 over

the years I wasn’t absolutely

certain that it wasn’t all for

real: with early musicians,

you “an never be certain- .

Kaleidoscope will be . a

challenge. Its long, one-sub-

ject programmes are often

exceptionally well made, like

the repeat of the Richard

Burton programme (Radio 4.

Wednesday) and the well

documented programme on
Alan Ayckbourn (Radio 4,

Wednesday). But its usual

task of reviewing all the arts

means that there has to be a
daily balancing act between
dissolving, into bittiness and
failing to cover the ground..

Mr Sutcliffe will need to de-

ploy all his skills.

pieces, successfully finds

forms for gentle feelings,

and Him Lire's simple, in-

cised shapes have the cool
elegance of solid geometry.

Contemporary Carving is

at Plymouth Arts Centre
until December l, and goes
on tour in 1985.

POLISH CENTRE

Hugo Cole

Risurrezione
ALFANO, best-known as the
man who ' completed
Turandot in 1926, scored his
one major success in 1904
with Resurrection, an opera
that attained its thousandth
performance in 1951 at Na-
ples, but which readied Eng-
land only In 1967, when Jo-
seph Vandernoot put It on
in Fulham. Tolstoy’s original

is a sombre story of a be-
trayed orphan who' turns to
prostitution before- finding
peace and fulfilment in -a
convict camp, renouncing her
old lover and refusing the
pardon he brings:

Tolstoy, is thoroughly Ital-
- ianised ru the process.- Tbe
moral dilemmas, of seducer
and seduced - become the ex-

cuse -for many displays of
emotion, in. the most heart-
rending Pucciniao manner.

- Alfano knows all the. tricks

of the trade; but he never
surprised us, and often disap-
points when times that .-start

impressively peter but rather
tamely. 'V..

btill. the opera works -well

in the theatre, and tbe cou-
rageous Beaufort Opera, once
again conducted

. by
Vacderaoft with Peter Leh-
mann Bedford as producer,

-

fcrright it to life withKjrm-
pt'ny and considerable sMIL
Marie-Elena Glorgioadaaii as
Kjtinsha handles the soaring
phrases in true 'Puccini-

Alfano style, with ‘amplepre-
serve of power -.for . the
grander climaxes. - -

Zbigniew Sanicki is better
as the older, sadder Dimitri
than as the dashing- young
lover, and has the style if

not the vocal authority for
the part Christopher Davies
is very fine in the baritone'
part of Simonson, the convict
with woom Kattasha at last

throws in her loti singing
with warmth and fine soli-

darity, of. tone and allowing
us to hear most of his words
(unlike the other principals).

In a small theatre with no
sunken pit, the orchestra was
inevitably too loud

-

for the
singers ; bat there was some
festive playing from .solo

woodwind and strings at qui-
eter moments.
Some of these reviews

appeared in later editions
yesterday.

WHEN the Duke and Duch-

ess of Windsor gave Ed Mur-

row a live interview for

American television in the

late 1950s. the questions and

answers were rehearsed. But

Murrow was a tough proiej

siOBaL and maybe tlmt pro-

fessional, pride forbade him

to play- footsie with them.

He asked the unrehearsed,

probably the forbidden ques-

tion; did they ever discuss

what might have happened.

And as we saw on. ^prtr

Minutes — Love In
.
Exile

™cS>. Windsor- faces

sagged Kke bur^ baltoons as

they fought adentiy _to re-

gain control of their distress.

They had. the Duke said at

last made a vow on their

honeymoon never to_.tocuss

that Which leaves the rest

of us to do it. whenever
their story is told.

What might .have been and

what’s left out and in 40
minutes a lot has to be. An
odd . slot for this- tale, any-

way. Thte long apprentice-

ship. brief reign, scandal, ab-

dication, exile': a -
. crown

relinquished because • the
ying could not be allowed to

marry .a twice-divorcea

American. The exile made
tbe surer by barring his wife

from the royal circle for

Years filled with the play-

boy diversions • the- dominat-

ing- Duchess surrounded him
wtth, to ‘ stop him

.

being

bored, or brooding on that

undiscussed topic. This was
all there. But Michael Dean's
narration raised other ques-

tions, only: to pass.
.
them

oyer : like how much of the

pressure came. . from the

present Queen Mother’s re-

luctance-, to.., entertain any jft

contact with the duchess

;

how .much from courtly dl;v

like of Windsor ; .bow much
froim political fears.'

The suggestion here was
that he was kept away, in

peace and war, because of

potential embarrassment at
ra.i

popular-. ex-king too close to

the throne itself. Yet the ex-

planation given for that popa-
laxity kept harping on his
performance as tbe young
ambassador, wowing the
dominations one after an-

other. It didn't seem enough,
and of course it wasn’t

The basis of his popular-

ity, scarcely mentioned here,

has always’ been .seen as the

compassion and concern he
showed in this country, not
at some distant durbar. The
popularity of the man who,
after the 1926 miner’s strike

was jover, made .a broadcast
Christmas appeal for the
beaten men’s shattered fam-
ilies, who, in workless 1936.
in the middle of. his crisis

over Mrs Simpson, insisted
on going to Wales to see the
poverty for. himself ; and left
saying, to Baldwin’s chagrin.
“ Something should be done."
But he has done his succes-
sors one service, perhaps ; he
has made it rather difficult
for them to go round saying,
Something should be done

.
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BASICALLY I'm a . comic
dr

^f
na

^i
st „rni “Ot a tragic

BJS* *• «» Edward
Bona. .And there are those
who ought think it was a fairly
robust definition of comedy
ttat could embrace such inei-
dents as the baby-stoning of
saved, the cannibalism of
Early Morning -or the pune-
tnred ear-drums and blinding
of Lear.
But I think Bond hasa pointSome of his plays (above all

The Sea and Restoration) are
very funny. He may confront
human degradation but he
also has the optimism and
detachment of the comic
writer. And in person he
somewhat belies one’s pre-
conceived notion of him as a

me
con-

. -Jtion, for asking if The
Pope’s Wedding and Saved
(two Sixties plays about to be
revived by the Royal Court)
were written from a sense of
outrage. He also sends him-
selfup saying at one point, “I
don t know how to write plays— this will come as no sur-
prise to you— and every time
Isit down to write I say 1 don’t
know how to do this play.”
Any conversation with Bond

is bound, sooner or later, to
bring up the question of
violence. I brought It up
sooner by asking if be bad
ever witnessed the kind of
violence he depicts in Saved.
"1 haven't seen particular
incidents like the ones in the
play. The nearest I’ve been to
real violence is being caught
in air raids in wartime with
bombs coming down that you
think will kill yon. But the
expression of physical vio-
lence is merely the fall-stop
at the end of the sentence.
The ingredients are there all
the tone. What strikes me
when you see physical vio-
lence break out on the streets
is that it tends to be amaz-
ingly ordinary. Extraordi-
narily ordinary. People
handle knives as if they were
cups and saucers. But you
seem to be obsessed with
violence,” he says.

Not Obsessed. Just curious
at the seeming change in
Bond's attitude from his
moral detestation of violence
in Saved to his' implied
acceptance of armed insur-
rection in a play like The

EdteordBond: ‘Tm o Marxist but 1 believe very much hi
poetry"— picture by AUan TUm,i

Edward Bond is a comic writer who
believes theatre is too seriotts for
escapism. Michael Billingtog» reports

Playwright
with a
mission
to change
the world
Bundle. What is he exactly?
Pacifist? Democrat? Revolu-
tionary?
*Tm not a paciDsL I love

peace too much. Pacifism for
me is summed up by Gandhi,
who said that what you should
do if you were a Jew in Nazi
Germany is kill yourself. And
my question is: do you kill
your children? I believe we
are not innately aggressive
but the violence is a cultural
problem.
“Bat do I want a revolution

tomorrow? Oh God, we should
be on The World At One. I
would like society to be
changed tomorrow; but you
can’t change societies mecha-
nically. You don’t change
society by changing the
people in power. YouVe got
to change human conscious-
ness,: which is a man-made
thing. If we tried to shoot the
ruling class tomorrow, the
ruling class would probably
shoot us first It’s interesting -

to consider .whether, zf there
were a serious social disturb-

ance in Europe, tactical nuc-
lear weapons would be used
by governments against the
people they now claim to be
defending. That would be a
real possibility.”

Bond utters such extreme
statements with a mixture of
disarming candour and
impish provocativenoss. He
reminds me of Marshall
McLuhan in that he comes out
with spiky aphorisms that

1

then get extended into spiral!-
‘ ing generalisations. Thus:
"In a way we always have a
culture that’s a generation
behind a technological cul-
ture: I think, for instance
television is the 20th cent-
ury’s greatest gift to the 19th
century.” What he means by
that is that TV is used to re-
inforce a pre-existing culture.

1

that it’s run by the same kind
of people who run our law
courts or our prisons, and that

working: people only get on
TV as clowns or people with
social problems.
But what, I protest, about

the work ofpeople like Trevor
Griffiths. Tony Garnett, Ken
Loach, David Iceland? “Of
course, there are people
whose work 1' admire very
much. But they’re not in
charge of the stations.
They're given slots. 1 would
say the ruling class is very
sophisticated in the way, it

licenses elements of opposi-
tion.
Bond disclaims any blue-

print for Utopia (“You end up
with William Morris”). Bat,

g
iven that he wants to ehange
uman consciousness, does

he think the theatre has a role
to play? "Yes, because the
need to act or perform is one
way communities have of
creating the ideas they live

by. In a sense, the theatre is

poetry. I'm a Marxist but I

.

believe very much in poetry.
Because all around me 1 hear
people speaking poetry. If

you go into a supermarket,
you near people speaking it
In a supermarket, they ask'

lings like, T want

that tin. I want that packet’
It's not Arts Council poetry,

which has no practicality.

When they isay it, they smile
or they gesture and sing to-

each outer and provide
rhythms -to each other. The
girl at the cash desk will

provide a rhythm which
someone else will answer.
That seems to me what poetic
language is really about"

A lot ofBond plays are about
the poetry of the everyday.
But he extends the idea,

saying that theatre should
take the broadest concepts,

'

“all the ideas that the dead
gods left hanging around
when they went away,” and
relate those to people's actual

lives. What is more he doesn’t

want to work in little

'theatres but in opera houses,
big theatres, television even.
Bat is there, 1 ask, any room
for escapism in the theatre?

"No.”
Why not? “I don’t believe in

narcotics. Unless somebody is

in desperate pain. Unless it’s
a terminal case.”
But if more people want to

see 42nd Street than a diffi-
cult new play, is that bad?
“Yes:”
Why? Because it’s turning

their minds oft?
“Yes. I don’t believe in just

switching off, especially in a
public medium. Why don’t
people go along and play
some records on their own
and have a dance? 1 wouldn't
stand up with my placard and
say The Day Of Wrath Is At
Hand. That would be
extremely impolite. But there
is a special function to the
theatre. It's a community
function. And therefore one
doesn't go to theatre to tell

those lies which are
destroying society. One
doesn’t go to the theatre to be
consoled with what should not
be consolable. I mean, Tm a
comic writer. I believe the
stage should always be enter-
taining. But it should be the
laughter which comes from

knowledge, from identi
the fraudulent and the fake,
the laughter is simply sneer-
ing at people or the oddity of
the world, then I don’t see any
point in it”
But ifBond wants theatre to

change human consciousness,
why does be set so many of his
plays in the past? He answers
reasonably,

U
I dislike that

socialist theatre which says
junk the art of the past It's

like saying, forget the wheel.”
He adds that he wants to
cheer when they have that
vote at the end of The Ores-
teia. “Even though It's a lot of
old gangsters rigging thing*

,

it’s still a victory for human
understanding. One thinks

,

that’s my species and we can
do that/
He denies, however, that

the bulk of his plays are
historically based. “Is Early
Morning set in the past?
There are airports and
cinema queues in it. Is Lear
set in the past when its really
an anti-Sfalinist play? Only

about halfmy works are set in

the past, A play like The
Worlds is set in a modern,
terrorist society and has had

about seven performances. If

I' have set pfays in the past,

it’s not because the past
Interests me but because 1

want to blow howwe got here.

We can only find outwherewe
are by looking at where we’ve
been. I’ve also looked at the

past to point out the inade-
quacy of past answers.
Shakespeare can enunciate
human needs supremely but
he cannot say how you fulfil

those needs in our society.”

For the moment Bond is

keenly awaiting the revival of
his Royal Court plays

("Watching them in rehear-
sal, I didn’t know what was
going to happen next”), has a
play with the National
Theatre called Human
Cannon set in the Thirties and
Forties, and is engaged ou a
trilogy of nuclear war plays
for the Royal Shakespeare
Company to be spread over
two evenings. “It's no use just

saying nuclear war is horri-

ble. You have to find ways of

explaining why these wars
occurred; and what would
happen afterwards. Once
people come out of their
command bunkers, they’d
either have to shoot the survi-

vors or the survivors would
shoot them. You'd then have
to have a gangster society or a
socialist society.”

It is an idea that intrigues

Bond (“I would dearly love all

the war dead to come back to

the Cenotaph service —
they’d butcher the lot of
them”). But although Bond
says provocative things, it is

hard to convey in cold print
the fact that he often accom-
panies them with a wry smile:
it's not that he doesn'tbelieve
them but that be also enjoys
pushing an idea to its limits.

He also brings to the drama
a moral anger at injustice, a
missionary zeal to change
things and a private vision of
one day creating his own
writers' theatre that would
extend the catchment area for
playwrights and change the
rules of the game: “1 have no
answers. I have all the ques-
tions. I know we’re not asking
the ones people want us to
ask. What we have to do is go
back to the questions of the
ruled and not of the rulers.”

I CAUGHT one of .the last
rehearsals in September for
Tom Jobe’s new work for
London Contemporary .Dance
Theatre, Rite Electric. “It's

the big freak-out climax,”
Jobe told me. He was watch-
ing from the front Tall, lean,
assured, he presents a figure

both androgynous and butch,
camp and blunt His speech is

a dry American drawL his
chuckle and snigger are dirty,

and he calls out-phrases to
explain passages to the dan-
cers. “No,” as he rejects some
too “cool” dance accents,
“it’s too much like the Jets.”

It’s a disco-related piece.

Hips push. roll, swine, and
dip; arms poll and wave; legs
kick or sway. The dancers
rehearsed In softcalf-heigta, -/

laced boots: The disco mask
is trite,' insidious. Daring

'

breaks Jobe, who 'is now
starring as Electra in the
rollerskate musical Starlight
Express, explained that the
idea came from the COpaca-
bana Club.

“Almost every night after,
performing in the show. Igo to

the Copa just to have a drink

.

— it’s convenient, just two
blocks aways. But then I

started observing what was
going oh around me, and then
I thought I would use that as
the basis of a - sort of. very
.abstract - narrative -for tire

piece. The sort ,ofdesperation
-

and coldness, that sort of
animal hunger look in every-
one's eyes.”

Arms folded,' he surveyed
further passages in rehearsal
“This, is The sex -- and -

frustration section.. . . . “We 11

have to stylise the drugtak-

ing.” The piece was also a
ritual with a theme of gla-

diators, it emerged. Costumes
would be ftill of the leather

straps and buckles. There is a
camp gladiator pose. Martial
lines of dancers -cross the

stage, collecting and deposit-

ing soloists as they sweep
across.
Jobe has choreographed to

thi* kind of music before and
in this kind of style- but this

has more sense of progression
and structure, an atmosphere
harsher, than his previous

work. As with his last piece.

Run Like Thunder, for LCTT,
this features a wider vocabul-

ary than the sketches that first

made him a popularly flip

choreographer. /
I talked to Jobe again in

November. Rite Electric had

i ffiS'
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Tom Jobe (right) asElectra in Starlight Express

Tom Jobe, choreographer
and musical star, talks
to Alastalr Macaulay

The hick
who ran
like
thunder
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been on tour for several
weeks. “It’s not about the
Copa any more. The piece
became a very weird ritual
about the time you saw a
.rehearsal, complete .with
Chosen Maiden. The lighting
and set had to be changed.
The music is disco, but Barry
(Barrington Pheloung,
LCDTs musical director) has
put it. together with' a lot of
clastfcal structure.” .

• .Does he feel that his style is

changing? “I think that you
.
are always working srubcon-

scionsly not to change your

style, but to explore move-
ment possibilities. Of course
it ends up looking like your
style because yon go through
your body — although lately

I’ve been using the dancers’
bodies more than mine. I like

to show the bodies, and that
tends to make my work seem
sexy and sensuous. But X don’t
choreograph sexually. I don’t
say ‘Youre a man' and
'You’re a woman’. It comes oft
in a cold type of physicality. I
wanted Rite Electric to be
completely sterile — overtly
sexual- to the point when it’s

no longer sexual.at all

“1 haven’t seen The Hired
Man, this new musical, but
I’ve heard it’s too real, too
much of a slice of life. You
know, who wants to go watch
that? I mean, yob live in that
shit 1 just feel you should be
taken away by a show, it

should be exciting. Even if it

has some sort of not terribly
positive tone, as I feel Rite
Electric has, a sort of under-
lying evil in it Even if people
don't want to ‘get’ that
they’ve still got the music and
the dancing; which are great

~

“When I stop to think about

it I think there’s a hell of a lot
of material in this piece. But I
like it like that Then people
can come back and see it

again and see some!
never saw before. I do
that I enjoy watching. And I

enjoy watching stuff that's
real fast and very hard to do
and pretty complex. That’s
why 1 like cities. I was raised
in a very, very small town in
Missouri 15,000 people, in
fbct Couldn't stand it”

Has Starlight Express
. affected his way of working?
“It’s worked real well
because when I was making
this I was also busy with the
show and I was havingtowork
in ways Td never worked
before, which was very good
for me. I mean, I sent girls off
into the other room with their
notepads and they could put a
section together while I

choreographed something
else. Of course, these were
kids I'd worked with before.

"Starlight? I love it, Tm
having a blast It grows . . .

The Miss World girls came the
other night and I thought OK,
Tin going to show these
bitches, so I got up there and
really performed my buns off
Which, I realised, I had not
been doing for about a week.
It’s very hard work. Today I
feel real beat up. Bruised
fingers and torn thumbnails
ana grazed hips and skinned
knees — ana this all hap-
pened yesterday.

“Now that I’Ve been singing
in front of all these people
since August, I really want to
do some recording and then
produce the videos to go with
it Obviously Til never get
away from dance, but I don’t
want to be a dancer as such.
More a choreographer. And I
am 3L It’s not as if Tm past it

or anything. But I might as
well go for those other things,
because those are going to
cany me through my later
years.

"I get bored real easily.
And I think that’s why my
work is so fast It’s like a
novel. A novel has to go really
fbst and furious and has to be
either hysterically funny or
terribly intriguing— or fjust
can’t handle it I can’t handle
all that sort of intellectual
bullshit between the lines.”

Rite Electric gets its

London premiere at Sadler’s
Wells on Tuesday.

M _ ^ . _ - m jj — e _ Charles Marowitz reports from Los Angeles
Ktlll played IO 171110 on a too-faithful production o£ Beckett

THE last few weeks, seve-

shows from London -and

r York have breezed

ugh Los Angeles eliciting

Snd of quirky reaction

acteristic of this unpre-
able city.

.

the newly-managed
fair Theatre in Santa'

ica, Samuel Becketts
Game, directed by Alvm

entic article as any pro-

ion can be. In New York,
rued golden notices and,

:

v theland ofthin-lipped
sal respect which sug-

i it is more a penance
a pleasure. “Not ftmny
eh-’v seems to. be the
ict of the general PoMJc,
• a work that deals with

death was obliged- to be a
barrel of laughs.

' In fact, the Epstein produc-
tion is an appropriately grim
rendering ofwhat is generally
acknowledged .to be the most
pessimistic of Beckett's ver-
sions of “the .dying of the
light” It suffers, however,
from the disease which affects
so many Brecht productions,
which might be called Stag-
nating Puxitis — ie. a mis-
guided attempt to render the
work, so faithfully to the
author’s intention that perso-
nal interpretation looks like
an act of insubordination.

Surely the health of.a work
of art is confirmed by the fact

that it is capable:' of . new
.interpretations as succeeding

ate into the permanent reper-
toire, finding new emphases
is the only way it uriD survive.

Caryl Churchill’s Top Girls,
after a brief run in New York,
has surfaced at the Westwood

: Playhouse in a production by
the South Coast Rep, a well-
heeled Orange County organ-
isation weakened by its

loyalty to some grossly Inade-
quate actors.
The play’s first scene is an

. unfocused dinner party
attended by historical female
characters who, in the main,
are so obscure the bulk of the
material is given over to
explanatory biographies. We
may know a bit about Pope
Joan thanks to Liv Ullman but.
‘possess scant knowledge of

. shadowy characters such as
Lady NJjp, Dull Gret and
Isabella Bird. Since all the

mt

characters are really talking

to the audience- and only
ostensibly to one another, the

$cene never creates any dra- -

matic interplay.

- In the second act, a “scene” -

of sorts develops between two-
sisters from Suffolk who have
taken 'opposite social direc-

tions at the- expense of a
somewhat backward.daughter
— a kind of retarded Beatty
-Biyant-figure — who is a
victim ofclass oppression and
will never scramble up /fom
the bottom of the heap into
which East Anglian torpor
has consigned her.

It is hard to tell whether Ms.
Churchill is castigating the
working-classes for lack of
social ambition or an excess
ofmiddle-class aspirations.

The feminist issue,- so flag-
-

rantly touted in the play, is

really rather marginal The
play Is.not so much about “top
"Hs" as it is the class strug-

ADRIAN MOLE

gle seen through a feminist
perspective, which only gives
its- cliches a somewhat diffe-

rent complexion.

.
I liked the zestftil time-

jumps ofMs Churchill’s Cloud
Nine and admired its elabo-
rate plot-entanglements and
use of robust acting-styles.
Top Girls has none of its

predecessor's theatrical flair.

The other London import is
a tedious and overstaged Pat-
riot For Me from Chichester
which glories in just those

g
ualities which succeed in
ngland (eye-catching spec-

tacle and empty bravura per-
formances) but do not export
well. The Osborne play which
was a clinker20 years ago and
has gained no resonance with

' the passage of time, it looks
empty ana over-blown in the
cathedral-like Ahmanson
Theatre.
No amount of scenic

embellishment can disguise
the paucity of the material
and even talented performers
such as Alan Bates and
George Rose can only wear it

like an elegant plaster-cast
The other New York import

is Cage Aux Folles which may
be the 1980s gay-equivalent of
The Merry Widow but which
remains as tuneless, tasteless
and boneheaded as it was in

its recent New York incarna-
tion.

BRIEFING
THEATRE

AN EDWARD Bond season at
the Royal Court begins with a
revival of The Pope’s Wed-
ding, originally given a
Sunday night production
there in 1962: Max Stafford-
dark directs, and the cast
includes Joanne Whalley,

Peter-Hugo Daly, June
Watson. Atthe Duchess Helen
Mirren stars in an American
play. Extremities, by William
Mastrosimone, dealing with
female revenge on a rapist in

a New Jersey farmhouse: the

ie Actors Touring Com-
bring their production

fi^bt director is B. H. Barry,

pany o
of Ibsen's A Doll's House to
the recently opened Water-
mans Arts Centre in Brent-
ford. The Orange Tree, Rich-
mond, offer an adaptation by
Stephen Jeffreys ofDickens’s
Hard 'nines played by four
actors and directed by Sam
Walters. Trevor Rhone’s Two
Can Play, recently seen at

Stratford East, moves to the
Tricycle Theatre in a produc-
Aon bytion by Yvonne Brewster.

Recommended
The Silence (The

Pit niuuunj,
Friday. Saturday):
personal Stephen Pol
play setjust after the Russian
Revolution and showing
women as the silence-break-

ers: fine performances from
Gemma Jones and Daniel

The Hired Man (Astoria):

Thrilling score from Howard
Goodall in musical based on
Melvyn Bragg book about
Cumbrian working life.

Of Mice And Men (Mermaid):
Clive Mantle is a towering
Lennie in Steinbeck’s poig-

nant fable about the Amer-
ican Dream.

Michael Biilington

Thursday). Translated to a
Victorian nursery by David'
Pountney’s production, Dvor-i
ak’s fairy tale is a delightful,

1

touching entertainment
Plenty of rich singing from
Treleavan, Hannan

,
Ann

Howard as the witch, Eirian
James as the kitchenDoy,and
the formidable Jane Eaglen
as the foreign princess (well
upholstered in red velvet).

Lionel Friend takes over the
conducting.
Don Giovanni (Covent
Garden: Monday, Thursday,

~ iv week). Not quite the
right Kind of authenticity
from Arnold Ostman's con-
ducting, somehow, for this
over-ornate Peter wood stag-

ing. But Thomas Allen
triumphs as the Don again.

Don Giovanni (Bristol:

tonight; Birmingham: Tues-
day, Thursday). The bizarre
and strangely uninvolving
Ruth Bergnaus production,
where none of the characters
communicate with each other

'

— though the singing is a
splendid earful Charles
Mackerras, the original WNO
conductor, has taken a fresh
look at what might be more
authentic (and more nippy)
speeds. Andrew Greenwood
conducts these performances.
Laurence Dale sings a very
sweet Ottavio, Elaine Woods
is a good Elvira.

Tom Sutcliffe

ROCK
REM: Norwich University
(tonight); Colchester Univer-
sity (Saturday); Birmingham
University (Monday); Leices-

DANCE
TONIGHT at Covent Garden
Derek Deane dances Crown
Prince Rudolf in Mayerlikg
and Marguerite Porter is

scheduled to mate her debut
as the Empress Elisabeth.
Next Wednesday Wayne Eag-
ling is Rudolf and Alessandra
Ferri dances the role in which
she made her name as a
dramatic ballerina — Mary
Vetsera. Tomorrow evening is

the triple bill oi Varii Cap-
ricci, David Bintley’s new
Young Apollo, and Raymonds
Act in and this repeats on
Tuesday.
London Contemporary

Dance Theatre embark on
their second week at Sadler’s
Wells next Tuesday. The pro-
amine change brings the
radon premiere of Tom

Jobe’s Rite Electric, the first

erformance by LCDT of
ichard Alston's beautiful

Doablework, and Robert
Cohan's Agora.

Ballet Rambert next week
will be at the Theatre Royal
Glasgow; Sadler’s Wells

yaJ Ballet at the Congress
Theatre, Eastbourne; and
Northern Ballet Theatre at
the Chichester Festival
Theatre in Cinderella.

i Mary Clarke

OPERA
Cos! fan totie (Coliseum:
tomorrow, Wednesday, next
Saturday). John Cox's produc-

tion With Roger Butlin’s

panoramic designs manages
very nicely to fill the large

stage. Peter. Robinson con-

ducts what promises to be a
very strong cast, sporting
Felicity Lott. Jean Rigby,
Adrian Martin and Christo-

pher Booth-Jones as the pairs

of lovers.
Rnsaita (Coliseum: Monday,

ter (Tuesday); Cardiff
(Wednesday); Dunstable
(Thursday). Arty American
quartet who mesmerise with
magically modern folk-rock,
with support at Birmingham
from the Lyres, convincing
Boston emulators of the pri-

mitive Sixties garage beat
Thomas Mapfamo and The
Blacks Unlimited: London 100
Club (tonight). First visit to
Britain by this hero of Zim-
babwean resistance, whose
role In the Chimurengo
underground movement pro-
duced music of revolutionary
power and beauty.

Baity Manllow: Birming-
ham National Exhibition

Centre (tonight, Saturday),
tiie fairy godfather of nostal-
gic sexless romance is a
faultless arranger and win-
ning performer.

Signed, Sealed and Deli-
vered—A Weekend ofWomen
Entertainers: Euston Shaw
Theatre Mini-festival coin-
ciding with the publication of
a fine new book of the same
title; includes Glaswegian
pop trio Strawberry
Switchblade, Bronx scratch
DJ, Wanda Dee (tonight);

Japanese zanies. The Frank
Chickens, trombonist Annie
Whitehead (Saturday); big
band veteran Annie Shelton
and a new line-up of the
classic all-women Ivy Benson
Band (Sunday).

Junior Marvin: Dunstable
(tonight). The voice of the
brilliant Police And Thieves,
in Britain at the same time as
its producer Lee “Scratch”
Perry.

Barney Hoskyns

oe

NEXTPERFORMANCES
IBM STOPMHffS new work

ROUGH
CROSSING
adapted from MOLNAR’S comedy

“BRILLIANT . . . overflows with the joys of
theatricality” rrem«y

Michael Kitchen. . .‘BEST COMIC
PERFORMANCE IN TOTH”
(Poach)

e>

©

— Jw/fjons-fttNiall Buggy, 0)
_ JotaStanding.Michael Kitchen. ST

Robin Bailey, SheilaGish. Andrew C. Wadsworth@
In the Lyttelton:TONIGHT at 7.45.TOMORROW
at3.00& 7.45and ALLNEXTWEEK. ThenDec3to 12.

Standby; Any unsold seats at low prices from
2 hoursbefore performances.

NATIONAL THEATRE
-

'IBoxOffice 01-9282252 Credit Card's 0-1-928 503)’
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next DOOR to

the nursery, the
Candybox news-
agent is Archer
Street, Soho, has
a card np for

‘‘Very Stacked
Madame — jest

ring Miss Coffee." But in the

last year, real coffee has
become more common in Lon-

don’s most notorious square
mile. Food has come back to

Soho. Boudin noir is replacing

bondage, pasta bars are taking

over from peep shows.

DAVID TUi
(frvwrng by
URNER OHOi

RESTAURANTS

ms.

A quarter of the sex-related

premises that have changed
use in the last two years have
gone over to food. When the

1985 Good Food Guide is pub-
lished on Monday, it will list

15 restaurants in the quarter
bounded by Oxford Street,

Regent Street, Charing Cross
Road, and Shaftesbury
Avenue to the south- Quite
like old times.

As the sex industry puts its

clothes back on. it is

encouraging to see how many
'redof the old shops have survive

the onslaught . . . three first

» batchers.class batchers, one of Lon-
don’s best fishmongers, the
Italian delicatessens, etc.

Lox and bagels can be had
in Old Compton Street along
with America's latest eating

out craze — as much pasta as
vou can eat for £2.60, between
Monday and Thursday at’

Fatso's Pasta Joint. Singapore
noodle is catching up Italian

spaghetti fast

SINGAPORE

the bottleneck of a steamy

alley. The end below Brewer
Street has a nut stall and well

presented vegetables, but

there axe more bargains at

the northern end in Berwick.

Street It is worth walking the

length of the market, because

both prices and quality fluctu-

ate unashamedly. Some fruit

stalls sell produce offcheaply

after three on Saturday after-

noons — ripe avocados lop,

pineapples 30p, etc.

minw DgljCttgSggNg;

The Italians have always

been strongly entrenched in

Soho and there is not much to

choose between the shops —
all sell a range of olive oils,

pastas, cheeses and cured
meats. Una’s in Brewer
Street has sacks of beans and
rices, a choice of olives and
good bread; Vinorio in Old
Compton Street has interes-

ting Italian wines; Torino,

also in Old Compton Street,

marinade^ artichokes in oiL
Of the two Camisa's. the one
in Old Compton Street has
fresh ravioli stuffed with
chicken, while the other, in

Berwick Street and even
tinier, bangs good things from
the ceiling. Also, there is £ ft

G Provisions in Frith Street

and galansa soup that tastes

like liquid gold, or the pom-
fret (flown in from Thai
waters) with mixed herbs and
chilli. Best to go on a Thurs-
day or Friday, when the plane
has landed. From about £9 to

£13.

Melati, 21 Great Windmill
Street (tel: -337 2745) ... a
coffee bar of a restaurant but
not dissimilar to the kind of
place office workers iu Singa-
pore would go to for iunch.
Hot prawns with squid and
chilli and the beef rendang
are consistently good, but the
bargain for lunch is a bowl of
laksa soup — tamarind, chilli

and coconut milk stock, filled

with vermicelli-style noodles
and fresh white fish, includ-

ing prawns, the size of golf
balls. Finish off with the
avocado and coconut ice
drink. The sister branch in
Peter Street is not in the same
class. Anything up to £10,

depending.
Also interesting is the Sing-

V1ETNAMESE
Saigon, 45 Frith Street (Tel:

437 7109)... Vietnamese ing-
redients are easier to find in
Paris, notably in the 13th
arrondissement, but the same
potent fish sauce flavours
fillet steak stir fried with
garlic butter and rum, or
grilled prawns which, are also
gently stewed. Starters are
unusual — spring rolls are
eaten inside leaves of lettuce,
mint and coriander with

brasserie, but double that in
the restaurant proper
upstairs.
Le Tire Beacfcon, 6 Upper
James Street (TeL 437
2320) . . . feels very much
like a brasserie in the heart of
Paris— paper covered tables,
waiters in long white aprons
talking French to each other,
and a counter stacked with
saucissions and smoked
salmon. Specials have
included tripe casserole and
confit ofduck with peas. Open
for breakfast From about £4
tom.

The service is slow, but the
food is imaginative and well-
prepared — spinach roulade,
pea soup, hare medallions
with apple, praline ice cream

fried tempura crisply done
and served with a nipple of

COFFEE

Japanese radish puree and

with chocolate sauce
about £15 to £18.

m

ginger . , . not as hot as the
wasabi (horseradish)- that

comes with the sushi (raw

INDIAN.

fishy Oranges are served with
if plus

HUNGARIAN

chilli, and dipped in chilli

vinegar. From about £9 to £13.

BRASSERIES

Soho Brasserie 23-25 Old
Compton Street (TeL 439
3758) . . . smart Odeon-

apore Mandarin in Old Comp-
ton Street which does a £3.75

ieon-style

brasserie with mirrors and
blue and cream decor, British

Rail seats (but Inter City, first

lunch.
class) and 'some surprisingly

notably turbot

THAI
Chiang Mai, 48 Frith Street
(Tel: 437 7444)... a carved
wooden elephant stands
chained outside this white
restaurant and teak-style col-

umns runs down the centre of
the dining room. Although the
spice level is sometimes
raised to red hot beware beef
with kaffir limes— there is a
subtlety to Thai food-, seen in
the exquisite chicken coconut

good cooking,
in a cream and chive sauce, or
have a plate of charcuterie
and a glass of Beanjolais.
From about £5 to £14.

L’Escargot, 48 Greek Street
(TeL 437 2679) . . . already
the greybeard of the new
wave— stylish decor, fashion-
able customers, excellent
winelisL Some of the food is

well above average . . .

smoked duck salad, saddle of
rabbit, chocolate gateaux.
About £10 downstairs in the

Gay Hussar, 2 Greek Street
(TeL 437 0973) ... the Hussar
still rattles his sabre for the
Franz Josef era of Austro-
Hungarian cooking that
Victor Sassie learned in the
kitchen of Gundel’s in
Budapest Here are the great
dishes of Transylvania,
Serbia, and Bosnia — cold
pike with beetroot sauce and
cucumber, fish dumplings
with dill sauce and rice, roast
saddle of carp. Old bands
keep returning after 25 years
and longer because at about
£13 to £18 it is not expensive
for such food. But the Hunga-
rian Merlot *76 at £6 must be a
memory by now.

Red Fort, 77 Dean Street
(TeL: 437 2115) ... the third,
and smartest, venture to
emerge from the Bengali
Workers’ Action Group, who
started with the ever popular
Last Days of the Raj in Covent
Garden. It is a very suave
operation; fexotic mango-
based cocktails at the bar,

a glass ofplum wine to finish.

From about £13 to £21 a head,
depending.

BUTCHERS

Two excellent coffee shops
are The Algerian Coffee Stores
in Old Compton Street, and,
round the corner in Frith
Street. A. AngeloccL

SANDWICHES
Gracy’s sandwich bar in

Brewer Street has custard

charming service, good star-
;rs inch)

"
ters including raomo (dum-
plings with minced meat) and
masna (vegetables wrapped
in onion). Look also for the
Goan style fish and chicken
tikfca. Drink the lager, or
lassi, rather than the over-
riced wines. About £11 to
.4.§i
r

CHEAP

BISTROS
Frith’s, 14 Frith Street (TeL:
439 3370) ... a discreet
Venetian blind conceals this
classy bistro from the street,

and the top two storeys have
now been topped off to build
an open-air patio, which
might be ton next summer.'

Govinda’s, 9 Soho Street (TeL:
437 8442) . . . vegetarian cafe
run by the Hare Krishna
movement, with pine tables,

religious music and a help-
yourself counter for braised
brown rice with Chinese
vegetables, moussaka

7
apple

crumble, and fruit cake. You
won't eat cheaper. £3 goes a
long way.

JAPANESE

Slater and Cooke, Bisncy and
Jones, Brewer Street, sell

high quality meats, beauti-

fully laid out and dressed for

market
Randall and Aubin, Brewer
Street . . . the butchery side
specialises in game. Rabbits,
guinea fowl pheasants,
quails hang in the window
still furred and feathered.
The chickens are not free
range, but of good quality,

and they will sell necks and
gizzards for stocks.
Bitolco Stores Lti, Old Comp-
ton Street ... not cheap bat
very high quality meats
including quails, and ready
made steak for steak taitare.

FISHMONGERS

tarts, samosas and apple,
honey and raisin cake. Excel-
lent not beef sandwiches are
to be found at Carroll's in

Great Windmill Street; and
farther down at the rather
Harry Lime-looking Phil
Babins.

COFFEE ft CAKES
Patisserie Valerie in Old
Compton Street has tables to
go with .its gateaux, but even
better liked is Madame Ber-
taux at 28 Greek Street Com-
pared with the topler« bars, it

has fewer tables, but more
wonderful tarts.

A GLASS OFLUNCH

Richards, Brewer Street
perhaps the best fishmonger
in central London, with cock-
les brought over from France
still in their shells (70p a
pint), samphire, live lobsters
and crabs, handsome show-
ings of grey mullet, bream.

There are two outstanding
bars for a drink and a snack.

Downstairs - at the Palace
Theatre, the Palace Bar has
passable salads and live sing-

ing at lunchtime Owner
Andrew Lloyd Webber knows

on, as well as cheaper
cuty like monk cheeks and

Fuji. 3840 Brewer Street (TeL
734 0957) ... a good place to
introduce yourself to the
delights of Japanese cooking— beautiful clear soups, deep

skate knobs. Abalone and live

langoustines also arrive.

STREET MARKET .

place —
visit Kettners is pari of the
Pizza Express chain and has a
champagne bar (from £2.50 a
glass up to Methusela’s and
beyond) as well as some ofthe
best pizzas in town.

The Berwick Street market
runs north to south through

© Consumers’ Association.

Drew Smith
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Christmas

At Christmas the tradition is ofcourse RoastTurkey,

but many choose Goose, Chicken Duck, Beef or

Game. Whatever the fayre, hot or cold, drink a

delicious Rioja wine, a vefoety red or a dry fruity

white Don't forget those working in the kitchen!

A glass of Rioja whilst preparing the family feast

is always appreciated.

Explore the wonderful wines of Rioja and find a

quality and value that fs unequalled

Look for the
Utils stamp...

The hallmark o'

excellence.

Foj further inKunuMn please contact The Rioja Wine Information Centre

Vuvk, de Espdrld. 23 Manchester Square, London W) Tel 01-935 6140

Flavour
of the
month

lancz* £30-95).

THIS is the
second of the
seasonal recipes
we are borrow-
ing from Coun-
try Cooking from
Fartfaingboe by
Nicola Cox (Gol-

• Glace shx Raisins

Serves 4-6

This is a lovely ice cream
for any time of year, but late,

autumn is often a moment
when you see the freshly
shipped, large succulent
raisins. Those that need ston-
ing often have the best
flavour.

3oz (75g) large raisins

61bs sweet Malaga wine or
Marsala

6oz (175g) sugar

4fl oz (100ml) water

3 egg whites

8fl oz (225ml) doable cream

Macerate the stoned raisins
in the wine for 12-24 hours.
Melt the sugar in the water in
a small saucepan and, when
completely melted, boil fast

for about 4-6 minutes to
238deg.F/116deg.C (long
thread stage) on the sugar
thermometer.

While the syrup is cooking,
whisk the egg whites until just

holding a peak, then poor the
boiling syrup in a fine stream

the eggover cue egg whites, beating
with a whisk constantly (an
electric hand-held whisk
makes this part easier). Beat
until smooth and very stiff,

then cooL

Whip the cream until stiff,

adding tile wine from the
macerated raisins, then fold
into, the cold egg white
meringue with the raisins.
Turn into individual glasses
or a bowl and freeze for at
least 4-6 hours. Allow to
mellow in the fridge for 15
minutes for individual glas-
ses, or up to 1 hour for a large
bowl, before serving with
little biscuits.

rFONSECAi
c/f&JbrUfynwnber.
Discover Bin21Asmrolh full-bodwd

Vintage CharacterPen. h nwraw
slowly in aukcasksforaround live

years before befogbonled foryour

lingeringenjoymentTake the

trouble to find itand youB

appreciate why, lormore

than 160 years, Fonseca

has remained thepon

It’s o wonderful town: picture in New York by Dents Thorpe

Fungus
the
bogeyman

peel and finely chop the

onion and pot in an iron

casserole on top ofthe stove

with 2 tablespoons of rood

olive oil Add a small, whole

clove of garifc, *he-

mushrooms cleaned and

SMITH
wrote

DREW
recently
os this

about _
mushrooms. The
gist was that we.

Brits had an
unwarranted

fear of fongi end that we

should be out in the woods

gathering trompettes de oort.

Inspired by this, and choos-

ing to ignore Pan! Levy’s

jibes in The Official Foodie
Handbook about the fonjp-

bore, “toadstool terrier,

mushroom maniac or pnShall
pervert” forever “forcing a
bit of fried bright-red toad-
stool on you," I set off on one
ofthose peerless autumn mor-
nings, basket in hand.
We had friends in for

supper on Saturday night and
1 thought I ought at least to be
the guinea-pig before I served
them with my Woodland Spe-
cial So 1 ate one ofeverything
at 4 pm. All delicious. So we
had supper and I pooh-

poohed all anxiety. Then 1

read the following legend:

“Unfortunately mushroom
poisons are not always
rendered harmless by cook-
ing, and the symptoms of
Amanita poisoning usually do
not occur until 12 hours after
ingestion, by which time, of
course,, a stomach pump is

useless. The symptoms
include . severe stomach
cramps, vomiting, nervous
“fits” and sometimes halluci-
nation. The patient remains
conscious and in great pain,

sometimes for 10 days. After
five days be may appear to

rally, only to relapse again,

and to die several days later,

in great suffering.
Twelve hours! It occurred

to me that perhaps mushroom
deaths in England are rare
precisely because the English
don’t eat the things. I slept a
lot better after 4 am. But a
poor night’s sleep didn’t cure
me. Sunday saw me out again,
this time after great big
beautiful parasol mushrooms.
But I realised I was forever

a hopeless fUngibore when 1
had carried around London
for two days two mushrooms!
couldn’t identity. It became a
true obsession. I bought yet
more Fungi books, the nest of
which (for anyone thinking of
joining the club) is
Mushrooms by Roger PI
(Pan Books, £XL95).

Finally I sent my, by .now
rather bashed, specimens to
mycologist ' (that’sr : - a
mushroom man in ww»I«?b)

Dr Reid at the Botanical
Gardens in Kewand he identi-
fied them for me as hot much
cop and liable to make some
people very. sick. The disap-
pointment was intense; They
looked so beautiful, they
smelled so good.

roughly chopped and _fry ,

fhridusly for 1-zmuI minutes. Now
add the tomatoes, peeled, de-

,

pipped and cut into pieces, »

the glass of white wine,
,

pepper, salt and a generous i

quantity of chopped parsley;
|

cover and simmer gently for
;

90 minutes. Remove the
j

garlic dote and serve.

PRUE LEITH

Honest bottle

FRATELLI
Chambery Ver-
mouth is an out-

standing aperitif;

made at Cham-
beiy in Savoie. It

is produced by
steeping in the

local white wise the herbs the
shepherds bring down from
the Alpine pastures, and is

light, with a clean and deli-

cate flavour. It is not a
“mixer” but completely
unique, unlike any other ver-
mouth; indeed it is the only
vermouth permitted an
Appellation (fOrigine. Oddly,
it is not often seen in shops.
Extremely appetising and
easy to drink, it is not to be
taken lightly at 30 per cent
proof; but it Is also extremely
cheap at £2.79 the 75cl bottle
at branches of Peter Dominic.

JOHN ARUnT

Thefollowingrecipe isfrom
loger Phillips’ otherRoger Phillips* other Pan

glossy. Wild. Food (£5L95L
Although be suggests specific
mushrooms I reckon any will
do, as will a combination, or.
the comfortingly familiar, cul-
tivated ones from the super-
market But oyster mush-
rooms, too, are now. culti-

vated. .
•

• Oyster ttoshroenm .
'

a laPravencale.
serves 2-4 -

300g/10oz mushrooms
SOOgflOoz tomatoes

f glahs white wine

1 onion

1 dove garlic

Olive oil

ScrewpuU

. .. HerbertAllen
perfected the art

ofdravdngajiics
~ thegift can now

beyoursf
Herbert Alien, retired oil

millionaire developed the
SCREWFtJLL corkscrew to

answer the heed for a com-
pletely reliable cork pullet

The result is acclaimed and
patented the world oven
Broken, crumbled and
‘awkward-to-pull’ corks are
now things ofthe past

“Ibis, suretyis theultimate

corkscrew ibesupremely
single,functionaland

TUBS«nxro*6TB0C10BHt 19M

laCMmMBlBMNCHBOFJOnNICWB
BunomvimiiAitRcnscnc
lmMO(»WlPlSVBZnMEMIWISNDnB3kUKnHUNansGP BOOBANDBOOR
COOKTOP* BABnxeMDIMNYOIMR
BFBULEK HOOTABOUND £195.
siocKgrugjaiLAiaEntoMiactm
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1foe time.

Yankee
doodles
OFFCUTS
BRITAIN has but one glossy
magazine wholly devoted to
upmarket food and drink, and
the tower-blockheads of TPC
may yet decide this is one too
many — after all, they have
pulled the rug out from under
sociology (New Society) and
serious music (3) within the
past 12 months. But magazine

differ-'publishers operate
ently in New York.
A painfully genteel maga-

zine called Gourmet (pro-
nounced Gour nuy) has long
dominated this market,
explaining to home bodies in

South Bend, IncL, what’s cook-
ing in Paris, France. Lately, a
brisker glossy called Cuisine
has overtaken its circulation,

Did Conde Nast, Gourmet’s
new owners, respond to this
situation in the traditional
manner, by firing Jane Mon-
tant (Gourmet’s editor for
yonks) and pumping money
into a re-jig? No. They offered
CBS Publications an unrePos-
able 10 million dollars to
cease publishing Cuisine and
surrender its circulation list,

much to the chagrin of staf&
contributors, and presumably
even readers, who will soon
get Gourmet plopped in their
mailboxes instead.
Now if IPC were to impro-

vise an American edition of
their own new baby, A La
Carte, and persuade CBS to
distribute it, could they then
ask Conde Nast for another 10
million dollars hush money?
Probably not, but worth a
thought — down on King's
Read

WITH
where

the dollar standing
it does, no Briton_ is uwcq. uu mi iiuii

expects to eat cheaply’ in the
US just now, whether it’s lor;

and bagels or hominy grits.

Never mind restaurants;,

S
Du’d be hard put to it to buy a 1

omestic dinner party at
Sutton Place Gourmet super-

store in Washington DC under
£10 a head, even ifyou left oat

the Piedmontese truffles and
the Michel Guerard eiioco-

Yuppie-packed
leaves Harrod’s

Iates. (This
emporium
food hall with little to boast
about apart from archi-
tecture).
But if you happen to be an

avocado and banana freak, or
are content to take your pro-
tein in frozen chicken and
Wisconsin cheese form, survi-
val on sterling balances is

feasible. Even pleasurable, if

yon are the kind for whom no
food is monotonous, given
good wine with it European
wine exporters have the Cali-
fornians worried, for the first

time In a while. France and
Spain can at present match
California and the other west-
ern wine states quite comfort-
ably for price In the eastern

:abo!seaboard marketplace. Qual-
ity is more debatable at the
upper end; it takes a veiy
superior Bordeaux chateau
indeed to choose Cabernet
Sauvignon for a weapon and
duel with Trevethen, Stone
Creek and other Californian
wineries.

A GOOD many British cliches
about American food remain
true. At popular level, it is

in a
. _ (compareA
British Rail). The New York

cleaner and more decently
Amtrak withserved (comi

Times at the weekend found
>ace for a list of 42 eatingspa

places closed by the city
health authorities for hygiene

f£

violations: who will be sur-
rised that the list included
he English Pub?
But coffee in a middling

home or restaurant is quite
Zikely to be better in London:
few 'Americans grind their

or use cafetieiown or use caretieres. And
since it is Thanksgiving, with
folksiness uppermost in the
food sections of newspapers
great and small, let the
Washington Post launch on
this page an occasional slot

which might be called “Sony,
1 won't cook that again” —
that is, recipes that repel
rather than attract

Advertisements count:
otherwise you’d be denied a
magazine suggestion that you
should glaze your turkey with
a mixture of Kahlua and
apricot jam. But it was a
Post cookery writer who
recently invited readers to try
“Pepsicola cake with broiled
peanut butter frosting.”

Food and wine editor

Christopher Driver

In fact

With puddings a sweet but subtle wine
is indicated.

—; o- —
The great British pudding can be a great British groan

without suitable liquid assistance.

So, with good dessert wines costing an upper and lower
limb, how do you ease your guests through this delightful but
challenging course?

Simply bring out a bottle of Osborne Oloroso Sherry
Its ravishing bouquet and golden glow rekindle jaded
appetites.

Whilst its subtly sweet flavour helps the

gateaux down like no other wine.

Oloroso and 10RFOloroso arejust two in a
range ofrare sherries developed by Osborne
over 212 years.

Dust one off at yourh^dmn^^arty.^
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How the British sank
their first Cognac Courvoisier

Courtesy
of Napoleon

UmWmr
'fes ;;
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'
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Courvoisier is the on!\ cognac :c be
honoured with The Diploma Prestige

de la France, the French award foi

excellence.

All brandy is not cognac. Cognac can
only be produced from the grapes
of the Charente area of South West
France, where conditions are ideal.

Ordinary brandies can be produced
anywhere, from almost any fruit.

./re-’-it" Wy-

In 1860. Felix Courvoisier was
appointed official purveyor of

cognacs to the Court of Napoleon III.

ognac has long been a

favourite of the British^

Dr Samuel iohnan
following observatio!

Claret is for boj(g

men. But cognup^
heroes.

In 1815, after his abdicatj

Napoleon arranged to lei

secretly for the United States

He loaded two ships witf

variety of provisions, includi

cognac supplied by Emmam

Courvoisier.

Napoleon subsequently
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Upheld, but
still a
banana skin

It is almost a year since the Govern-

ment flung a banana skin on the pavement

in Cheltenham , and it has been trying to

regain its balance ever since. The domestic

sequence of legal events came to an end

yesterday with the unanimous judgment of

five Law Lords that the Prime Minister had

not acted unlawfully in banning national

trade unions at GCHQ* But it was one of

those 5-0 results which an analysis of the

play indicates could easily have gone 3-2

either way. The Government does not

emerge unscathed. In fact nobody comes

out of the whole affair with more credit

than Mr Justice Glidewell (praised yester-

day by Lord Fraser), who last July in the

High Court ruled that the union ban was

invalid because Whitehall failed to consult

staff and unions before announcing it..

Why then did Lord Fraser and his

fellow Law Lords ultimately disagree with

Mr Justice Glidewell, as had the Appeal

Court in another stage of this protracted

saga ? It came down to that ubiquitous and
most loosely defined friend of the Govern-

ment; national security. But that argument

was only seriously advanced at the Appeal

Court many months after the original ban
was imposed. It was as though the Govern-

ment, mindful of the presumably, if naively,

unpredicted furore its ban had caused,

dredged around for some bland, catch-all

way off the hook.

Initially, the Prime Minister rested on
the unchallengeable nature of Prerogative

in justifying harming trade union member-
ship without prior consultation with those

affected. The Lords effectively chucked that

argument out of the window. Lord Fraser

was quite clear :
“ If there had been no

question of national security involved, the

appellants would have had a legitimate

expectation that the Minister would consult

them before issuing the instruction ...”

Some progress then in yesterday's judg-

ment, some legal resistance to one area

where governments felt at liberty to wield

power without explanation or consultation.

The Government cannot ban trade union
membership throughout the Civil Service,

unless national security implications can be

proved.
Which brings us back to this most

imprecise yet legally influential area. The
union ban at GCHQ came some two years

after the supposedly worrying events which
made it necessary. Not much urgency

there. The Government was ultimately wor-

ried because some, rather foolish pamphlets

and statements put out by unions centrally

during the 1981 Cfyil Service dispute sug-

gested the poMabflify of disniption to secu-

rity installations. There is no evidence

whatever that such disruption occurred and
there is every reason, to believe that the

responsible trade unionists on the ground
wobld not have allowed it to happen.

(It was as a result the Government's
inert political handling of the whole affair

that demonstrations followed the union
ban£ these identified security establish-

ments whose locations the unions had kept
secret, and the Government claimed it was
seeking to keep secret through its ban. Had
tbe vGovernment consulted the unions in
advance of its declaration proscribing than
it & wholly likely that some sort of no-
strike agreement could have been readied.
Instead the Government’s reputation, indus-
trial

;

relations, and possibly national secu-

rity ino, all suffered.

The judiciary, and the House of Lords
in particular, have demonstrated recently

that ttiey are being tbooghtfiii about the
extent! to which they can allow a govern-

the day to define and use (abuse)

security without saying what they
mean.; hi our own (Sarah TisdaU) case

iy — and Lord Fraser cited this yes-

— the Lords held that evidence was
ry to satisfy courts that national

j was involved. Some good has come
sorry GCHQ saga if that message
iched the Government The council

Service Unions has decided to take
i on to the Human Rights Court in
urg for farther testing. That decision

; welcomed.

More con than
convincing

It ft impossible to read yesterday's local

government bill — which abolishes the GLC
and M regional counterparts — without
asking

j
one question: What on earth is toe

point of it all? The Government claims
duplication will be avoided and a whole
layea of local government will be removed
and hot replaced. Yet nearly all of the
present activities — particularly at the
GLC, pie most publicised case — are not
being \ removed, but merely dispersed: to

centra! government, to local authorities and
to a lakers’ dozen of quangoes.

Tm only “ layer ” removed is toe cher-

ished iteht of Londoners and others to elect

their ovn governing body in common with
most ofeer large cities in Europe. Apart
from emcation — where four-yearly elec-

tions auto be provided for a new toner
London Education Authority — metropoli-

tan democracy has been ditched.

Nor would there be any obvious gain in

efficiency. A survey by PA Management
Consultants (admittedly commissioned by
toe six English metropolitan county coun-

cils) concluded that toe new arrangements

would he considerably more complex, lfess

accountable to toe local electorate and
would lead to an increasingly marked de-

terioration in the quality of local services

provided.

It might be possible to overlook all ibis

if tome were overriding financial gains. Mr
Jenkm, Secretary for tbe Environment,
claims that abolition will produce savings

of £100 mtihon “every year" afta* aboli-

tion. This, he says, is without mentioning

toe
M
further economies" resulting from

better management by the success™* au-

thorities. The GLC claims that abolition

would cost £225 million over five years and
that that may only be a fraction of the
final total

Tbe GLC says that in its own patch toe

first year redundancy payments wfll be £20

million, plus £25 million for administrative

costs and £20 million to replace incompati-

ble computer systems hi successor authori-

ties. To add to tins £65 million there would
he continuing costs of £32 nriflkm of which
£15 million . would be higher interest

charges because the GLC can borrow more
cheaply than local authorities. Neither side

seams to cost toe on-going expense of cen-

tral government paying unemployment pay
for displaced employees unlikely to be able

to find alternative jobs.

At least the GLCs statistics are tangi-

ble, itemised and debatable. The Govern-
ment gives the impression of haying con-

jured figures out of toe air to justify a
policy hastily cobbled together to get rid of

Livingstone and all his works and pomps.
Mr Jenkin insisted — in a speech prepared
for yesterday — that nothing had altered

the Government's conviction about an tin:

necessary tier of government But the em-
phasis is increasingly on the con.

Ulster : forget

neat definitions
The emphatic rejection by Mr Douglas

Hurd of an executive role for Dublin in toe
affairs of Northern Ireland appears to prej-

udice the outcome of the continuing talks

between Britain and Ireland. Whether or
not Dubfin should be given such a role, in
exchange for explicit recognition that

Northern Ireland’s status within the United

Kingdom is ho longer at issue, is central to

toe argument and has been so since before

toe New Ireland Forum, reported. A rejec-

tion of “joint authority ” in the detailed

terms set out by a committee of toe Forum

is understandable (even if the brusqueness

of Mrs Thatcher's maimer was not). But

the suggestion that Ireland's cooperation

should be enlisted in bringing security to

toe North without its having more than an

advisory influence over the causes of the

insecurity may- he difficult for fee Republic

to accept Obviously there is a wide spec-

trum of possibilities, here, and Mr Hurd has

not dosed- -off them afl. On the Irish side

Mr Dick Spring. for one, was anxious yes-

terday that toe talks should continue with-

out any Anther prejudicial statements. But

Mr Hurd’s remarks do suggest that toe

need for a political dimension to Anglo-

Irish cooperation in security is not faring

treated nearly seriously eoough-

Tfaere are other ways in winch the

Irish influence w" be brought to bear wife-

out any erosion, real or imagined, of Brit-

ish sovereignty. The suggestion that judges

from the Republic Tnight sit in Northern

courts, and if necessary vice versa, is de-

signed to undercut the criticism of Diplock

-courts and supergrass trials. Joint opera-

tions between file security, forces have been

seriously entertained, although the idea has

receded since Mr Charles Haogfaey de-

scribed it as a non-starter if it was de-

signed to prop up the “ failed political en-

tity” in the North.. (Dr FitzGerald is

Taoiseach bat Mr Haugbey, as leader of

Fiarma Fail, remains fee hereditary custo-

dian of republican values with much toe-

same veto over the Government’s activities

as the Unionist leaders exercise at West-

minster.) But the shibboleth of sovereignty,

and the fear of what Mr Fnnch Powell

might say about its slightest diminution,
'

still hold such awesome sway over the

Government’s approach to Northern Ireland

feat it fails to acknowledge toe nature of

the problrin in fixmt of it .

It is not a question of keeping the

nationalist population quiet by allowing

them to form a robust opposition in the

Assembly or even by granting then ex-

traordinary political privileges. It is more a
question of admitting that Northern Ireland

is not like anywhere rise on earth and that

neat definitions about where sovereignty

begins and ends are inadequate for to For
a country which set out to solve toe tribal

problems of a large part of the world -

Britain, has retreated into a paralysis of

copgtfhTHnnfli timidity. However, toe •

aren’t over yet and another summit -is to

be scaled next year. There is tone to forget

the squabble which has broken out at base

camp this time : everybody seems to have

been under more than usual strain. But foie

optimistic convictlon of ^
thgtril Northern Ireland needs is fine

taring needs to be dispelled. K needs an

entire change of wavelength.

. . . and back to

bananas
Humbug flies around fee House of

Commons, but democracy and freedom of

speech have not been put at risk, whatever

thTPrime Minister may pompously protest

At least Mr Michael Hesritme..has avoided

the foolishness of casting the first mace.

Ifie deeming rumpus in - fee Chamber on

Wednesday night was immature and dis-

graceful, of course, but boys will be boys

(mostly, in feat place) and an occasional

exhalation does no lasting damage.

More seriously, we have here another

itopressive demonstration of presentational

ineptitude by the Government, and much

unconvincing huffing and puffing from toe

Opposition. The DHSSS has not slipped out

some unexpected piece of legislation or co-

vertly changed toe rules; Each year since

toe passing of toe 1980 Sodal Security (No

2) Act tibe Government has increased toe

wnnnt of strike pay trade unforists on

strike are deemed (usually erroneously) to

have received from their union, and com-

puted their families’ entitlement to benefit

accordingly- All you can say this year is

feat an increase from £15 to £16 is rather

ahead of inflation. The time to make the

case against the whole policy was in 1980,

and it was indeed made. Such- penalising of

strikers’ families,
-
while no doubt acceptable

to many of those who returned the present

Government, is not hripftd .to industrial

relations.

But before toe NUM .becomes too stri-

dent mite allegations of starving innocent
victims of toe NCB*s pit closure programme
it should be reminded that .throughout this

dispute it has offered -no strike pay to toe

thousands of miners who have supported it

And before they cry “sequestration **; they

should recall that there were many months
before Price Waterbbnse pounced.

The Government, though; could have
shown a spot more sophistication over what
was bound to be; a provocative announce-

ment Ministers have been known to leak

(deliberately) and a gentle easing out of toe

news a day or two before toe formal an-

nounceinent \. (itself preferable less

fdrtivriyjfrom fee dispatch box), could have

taken file heat, out of the situation. Senior

Conservator- were themselves using the

expression “banana skin” yesterday. We
would not demur.

.
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Time to research into man s

place in the animal kingdom
Why Britain’s presence is good news for Uneseo Miscellany

Sir,—The Research De-
fence Society’s advertisement
in the Guardian (November
16) emotively draws atten-

tion to the need for animal
experimentation to control

and eradicate serious
diseases.
There is no necessary logic

to the assumption behind
their stance that human be-

ings are more important

in the fields of cancer and
behavioural research and
replication tests.—Fours
faithfully.

Jolla CowelL
GledhiU Farm.
Mill Bank,
Halifax,
West Yorkshire.

than animals. They are part
of the living world and itof the living world and it

behoves the humans to apply
their superior intelligence to
treating other living, feeling
animals with compassion and
respect I often wonder what
their views would be if a
species more intelligent and
powerful than man evolved
and decided that experimen-
tation on humans would fur-

ther its own survival.
Alternatives to 'animals,

such as are being researched
by the medical profession

under the aegis of organisa-

tions like the Humane Re-
search Trust need to be far
more generously funded to

eliminate the
.
risks of mis-

leading inferences being
drawn (thalidomide and cer-

tain drugs for the treatment
of arthritis were presumably
safety-tested on animals be-
fore being deemed fit for hu-
man prescription) and to
avoid the well-documented
abuses inflicted on animals

Sir,—Those who read in
your report from Parliament
(November 21) that Mr
David Mellor had said in the
House of Commons that ani-

mal ' rights protesters had
broken into “ the ' homes of
scientists and smashed their

hands into pulp in front of
their families ” were no
doubt not only horrified hut
also astonished that such
dreadful incidents had not
been fully reported in the
press and on television.

This is because, although
the Parliamentary Under-Sec-
retary of State did utter the
words you put in quotes, he
was referring to threats ut-

tered by such groups and
not to any actual events.
That such threats should
ever have been uttered is

perhaps to be deplored, but
in neither this case nor in
that of the Mars bars "have
the protesters apparently
actually carried them out.

—

Yours faithfully,

Michael Wood.
128 Mildmay Road
I^mdon Nl.

Sir, — I write in support
of Professor Fage’s plea
(Letters, November 10) for
Britain to remain a member
of Uneseo. The case of the
so-called “ New World In-
formation Order” is a good
example of the importance
of British' presence inride
he organisation.
Only a few years ago pro-

>osals inspired by the Soviet
Jnion and some Third
Vorld governments would
save had the effect of impos-

joumalistic profession here
and elsewhere. No one pre-
tends that the danger has
vanished, but all the evi-

dence suggests that British
initiatives inside Uneseo
are having their effect.

Uneseo is showing signs
of abandoning its more ideo-
logically-inspired objectives
and concentrating instead on
providing practical assistance
for the development of com-

on our news media, by
iternatioual writ, norms ana
negations which are wholly

I

ien to our concept of a
ee press. Codified restrio-

flpns would have been placed
,tk the collection and dis-
spination of international
Jjws, sources of accurate in-
fpnation about many for-
etn countries would have
died up, and official

rdpectability would have
ban given to censorship and
nets management

I the threat of implemen-
tagm of such proposals has
redded — and it has — it

is lrgely because of the per-
sistst efforts of British del-
egates at Uneseo, together
wit! those of other Western
coub-ies, prompted by
repisentations made by the

for the development of com-
munications infrastructures in
Third World countries.' None
of this would have been pos-
able if Britain had not been
a member. Now is not the
time to abandon the fight in
defence of freedom of in-
formation, and it is inside
Uneseo that the fight is

• taking place. — Yours
faithfully,

Gerard Mansell.

46 Southway,
London.

rector-general . should . con-
tinue in office. It is not for
me to quarrel with your
view that Mr Amadou-Mahtar
M’Bow has not been attacked
by the American government
because of “inverted rac-
ism” but it is only fair to
point out that he has not
only not been attacked, he
has been actively supported
in declarations from bodies
ranging from the summits of
the non-aligned nations and
the Organizations of African
Unity to learned institutions
who cooperate with UNESCO
in every part of the world.
Indeed, in his letter giving
US Notice of withdrawal,
Secretary of State Shultz
goes out of bis way to ex-
press “esteem and apprecia-
tion ” for the director-
general.
As to Mr M’Bow’s steward-

panded, while new ones have
been launched, such as the
international programme for
the development of communi-
cation and : a world pro-
gramme in informatics,'
which will bring benefit to

the international community
as a whole.
Reforms are now underway

in UNESCO, as you point
out Is the best way to en-
sure progress in an organiza-

tion which is recognised as

valuable to drop the pilot

who was unanimously re-

elected in a secret ballot
only four years ago ?

Dileep Padgaookar
(Acting Director),
Office of Public Information,
UNESCO, Paris.

ship, it might also be fair to
point out that under it mem-
bership has increased to
more than the total member-
ship of the United Nations
itself, making the organiza-
tion truly, international sci-
entific cooperation undertak-
ings, such as the
Intergovernmental

. oceano-
graphic commission and the
international hydrology pro-
gramme, have . been ex-

Sir,—-At a moment when
there is a debate on whether
Britain should IeaVe the
organization it did so much
to create, it is surprising to
find a Guardian leading arti-

cle (November 10) introduc-
lag a new element into the
discussion on UNESCO: the
question of whether the dir

Sir,—Your leader (Novem-
ber 16) In which you call for

tbe departure of Mr M’Bow
from UNESCO, will have dis-

tressed many friends of the
Guardian, which is justly re-
garded by many of us as the
voice of progressive Britain.
Apart from your sweeping
statement that, uhder his -

leadership, UNESCO has be-
come an anti-western
propaganda forum, you have
failed to produce any solid
evidence to support your
contention that he should be

relieved of his tenure as di-

rector-general.

This view can hardly be
reconciled with your further
observation relating to

UNESCO’s record of achieve-
ments “ in areas like the pro-
motion of literacy and the
establishment of a. channel
of communication between
the poor majority and the
rich minority in fee world."

As fee first director of the
Mahatma Gandhi Institute in
Mauritius, and member of
the island’s University Coun-
cil, I can speak from my
own experience of fee per-
sonal contribution made by
Mr. M’Bow in the establish-
ment of the Mauritius Insti-
tute of Education and the
School of Oriental and Afri-
can Studies, both of which
were set up on the basis of
some of the major recom-
mendations of UNESCO’s re-
port on education. The im-
pact of these institutions on
the social, cultural and edu-
cational life of the . country
has been nothing short of
revolutionary. — Yours sin-
cerely.

Dr K. Hazareesingh.

London School of Economics,
Houghton Street,
London.

at large
Sir, — : Is- it really so sur-

prising that Mr Sykes’s rail

ticket
.
(Letters, November

21), adrift • like ' an unat-
tached participle (“Return-
ing from Scotland to Hull
last weekend my ticket ...”
should be inspected seven
times on its journey ?

• It seems to .me that British
Rail deserve congratulations
on its safe arrival at its des-
tination.—YourS,

Marjorie E. Catchpole.
Rose Cottage,
Canns Lane,
Hethersctt, . .

Norwich.

Sir, — 8. W. Saverv
(November 20) has got it
wrong too. You have to fool
35 per cent of the people
every four or five years, and
then keep the rest in a state
of sufficient apathy that the ..

election turnout is less than r*
70 per cent.— Yours
sincerely.

A. F. Metcalfe.
79 Sutherland Avenue. -

London.

en. sobriety is bad for you Hard lines Sir Keith the bingo caller
SiiV-DespHe its superficial

Tadictism, and its call for a
\“ sob* extremism,” Ben
Pimldt’s article (Agenda,
Noveifcer 16) is little more
than it another siren voice
luringihe Labour Party onto
the

.
rtfes of " moderation.”

It is, bt in the nature of
extremkn to be sober; had
(to tak* some obvious exam-
ples) th Tolpuddle Martyrs,
the SuHgettes, even Ken
Livingsme’s GLC, been
“sober ’fend listened to tbe
wise advie of so-called prag-
matists. hen many positive
and prferessive advances
would nefcr have occurred.

LOST:

TIHIS, ORTHE EQUIVALENT, isfee evaporative

loss through fee sherrycasks inwhichX loss through fee sherrycasks inwhich

The Macallan lies, in golden slumbers, maturing:

SUCHAFINANCIALLEECHINGWOULU RE
DAUNTINGBYANYSTANDARDS.

ButThe .Macallan Directors, in their wis-

dom,have appointed aminimum time of10 years

before allowingtheirprodigyto enterpublic life

-

while their fiscalmasochism extends to 12, 15,

even 1? years andupwards.

It wouldnotbe difficultto computefee

staggering figurethat tins extratime in cask

means interms oflostrevenue.

Butyour first sip will convinceyouthat

THE MACALLAN. THE MALL

Those acb as Ben Pimlott
and fee pesent Labour lead-
ership sem to be like fee
bishops vra “ aren’t sure **

about woin priests: “of
course wel want socialism,
but the tin) isn’t quite right

just yet” As Ian Aitken
pointed out on the same
page, often fee right thing to
do is to do the right thing.
There should be, can be, no
compromise over funda-
mental issues which are cen-
tral to the freedom and dig-

nify of the poor, the
exploited and fee oppressed,
who fee Labour Party is sup-
posed to support and
represent

Of course changes need to
be made in tbe Labour pro-
gramme. Not by getting rid
of radical policies or “ soft-
ening ” fee tone, but by
shaping and explaining those
policies in a way which can
convince people of the need
and desirability for radical
change.

Hike Campbell.
43 Aston Street
Oxford OX4 1 EWi

Sir, — I read Victoria
Brittain’s review of fee 1984
Amnesty International Re-
port (October 24) wife inter-
est. A paragraph on . Southest. A paragraph on . South
Africa read : “ South Africa’s
record of detention without
trial for political prisoners,

fee death in detention of two
political detainees and ‘sub-
stantial allegations of gross
ill treatment ’ are also amonn
fee reports grimmest- read-
ing.”
Having now read the re-

A school jumble
SUE RAISES £.%.37,
iF MftfHS TfcXr
Books cost i©
EACH,..

SW’— Why should the
Chancellor stop at VAT on
newspapers and children’s
clothing? Also “there for
the taking ” are enormous
sums from taxes on salt and
windows. A spin-off for the
building industry would be
tne demand for bricking up
of windows.—Yours,
Stan McMahon,
26A West End,
Stofcesley,

Middlesbrough,
Cleveland.

port myself, I find it hard to
believe feat Miss Brittain did
In fact read right through
the report herself. I would
like to suggest that her per-
sonal views on South Africa
led her to assume that that
section would have to be
“ among fee grimmest read-
ing’*. In fact, it Is very far

Sir.—I was not at all sur-
prised to read of the seat
school raising money for es-
sential books by playing
Bingo (November 21). All
over the country bingo and

A COIOTRY DIARY

AVON: Unsbpecting travel-
lers on ieir journeys
through thelWest Country
hate in rece

sionally hac
sighting as

weeks occa-

an unusual
ur friendly

currently exercised by the
artificial inseminator who ar-

rives in the plain van with

from containing anything
like the horrors described in
dozens of other countries.
(Dr) Denis Worrall,
Ambassador,
South African Embassy,
London.

over the country bingo and
jumble sales are propping up
our fast deteriorating euuca-

the liquid nitrogen protected

flasks. But he is a remark-

Steaming

neighbouring Tanner takes
his bull for k walk. His
usual , response to puzzled in-
quiries, "WellAit makes a
change from tft dog,” con-
ceals the real purpose be-
hind this slow Wd cumber-
some perambulabn which I
encountered as toiled up
toe hill to the f m on Sun-
day morning.

.

pe young
Sxmmenthal bull a delicat-

llght fawn is to ur. is still

less than a yea? j 1 Bred on
fee farm and pened next to
fee winter apeomiodation of
fee milk herd, h\ has been
reared to take pvy fee role

ably slothful young bull and
appears. likely to put on too
much weight for him to be
effective in keeping the herd
in the balanced state of

phased pregnancies which en-

sures the continuity of milk
supplies. His lack of activity

has also resulted in a' soft

foot condition so both his

sloth and his feet are amena-

ble to improvement by a

brisk walk over a hard sur-

face- But his gargantuan

girth and his tender. feet en-

sure that fee morning exer-

cise is a very slow moving

activity indeed. _
COLIN LUCKHVRST

Sir, — Can we use the

steam given off by heated
wet energy ministers?

John Sollbway.
KIngstoo-upon-Thames,

Sir, — You refer to Mr
Walker (Guardian, Novem-
ber fo.) as "The Cabinet's
last card-carrying wet " in re-

porting his Interesting and.
courageous Harold Macmillan

tionai system.

Those of us who are
deeply concerned with fee
fast falling standards of our
children’s education view
with nothing short of horror
the Government's plans for
yet bigger and better cuts.
The Cheshire Federation

of Parent-Teacher Associa-
tions carried out a survey of
its member schools recently
and discovered some interest-
ing facts. For example 91
per cent spent PTA money
on. curriculum equipment, 64

per cent spent money on
text and library books and
33 per cent are even paying
towards re-decorating their
schools.
Apart from the general

principle that parents are
contributing twice to their
children's education, once
through rates and taxes and
then - secondly through gen-
erosity, unfortunately there
are now vast armies of par-
ents who are unemployed
and' who are quite unable to
give, whatever' their views
might be. Thus the disparity
grows between the haves and
the have*nots.

Esme Iff. Epfou.
Cheshire FedenCheshire Federation of Par-
ent-Teacher Associations,

Whitby.
South Wirral.

Workers in class of their own

Lecture. “Why must anyone
opposed to' Mrs Thatcher's
hard-hearted and cruel poli-

cies be feus labelled ? Surely
“Humane” would be a much
better descriptive term. —
Colin J. Davies.

Hemel Hempstead,

— We would like to-
congratuiate the Conservative
Mwpfnmont n„ ti,.:. ...

wu vuiucnnuvc
government on their recent
highly effective piece - of
social engineering. The aboll-
tinrt .of imnlMin. ^ 2

im aoou-
. non - of minimum student
8£M2?-«and ,

the Introduction
of tuition fees will ensure
feat our colleges and universi-
ties will in the furore be

^populated by working class

students only.' Is the aboli-

tion of. public: schools next?,
D.' Carson, Bfc Fair Tof, A.
MtttoeJI, <3. Wyatt, G- Riley.

.

Bedford Chttqge, .

Uriversityaf London, .

LmerCIreie. ..

Kegeirtsl^
London*

.

Sir- R°ss Hesketli (Fu-
feres, November 15) repeats
the allegation made in the
letter from Mr Lowry and
himself, published in fee
it °c*ober 2. that

Fa
lt - Rector

r™dher safeguards operatedby the International Atomic

the"'ujofp adds^
Hjf UKAEA will not savwhy, and implies, in thesame sentence, that PFr pro-

UKAEa has already

SroS legation is

leS? Pushed a

the ttwawa^ s£retary ofne ukaEa on October 11
(pt.^

Ssa^e deleted from the

apaloeJ™?*
pnnte^ with an

SSttii? ipue of Oc-

Aiffo and continue to

fee’riSr**
1 byEuratem AD

tteu pities ctm-

material SS65ld

i
J,ILttlE

Director of

Services,
‘

inawrlesnstreeC. '
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DIARY

IT WASN’T, it appears, Mr
David Puttnara— now hoping
to make a film about the
miners’ strike — who
compared the dispute to the
Cambodian war, with the
Khmer Rouge transmuted
into Mrs Thatcher. The words,
he says, were spoken by an
impetuous colleague, who was
only joking

’ r • -*

,
•

;; i
,i; *-«- ..

- 'y

THE biggest-ever share flota-
tion is going to cause all
sorts of unexpected havoc.
Long-established practice at
British Telecom’s National
Networks, for example, is
being quite disrupted. Ac-
cording to a note from the
managing director, Mr Ron
Back, this year’s Christmas
party will start at half past
four, sot lunchtime — all as
a result of privatisation.

Over at the Radio Regula-
tory Division of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
meanwhile, those civil ser-
vants “concerned directly in
the flotation ” or dealing
with the regulation of BT
and its competitors have, ac-
cording to an internal memo,
been forbidden to buy any
shares at alL So, says the
note, have the members of
the Monopolies Commission.

If they could, it would be

.

the Government that would
pay their brokers a commis-
sion — an event without
precedent, even in other re-

cent flotations of publicly-
owned companies

.

like
Jaguar.

BBC JOURNALISTS have
.rather yarmed to.thenews
that they will no longer have
to stay late, following a
decision to axe late-nightTV
news bulletins. Less pleased
will be taxi drivers in the
vicinity of Shepherd's Bush

:

a perk of doing the late shift

was a free ride home, and
some are said to have taken
cabs as far as Reading.
Takings at the BBC bar may
also dip, it is feared.. ..

THERE might be another
reason why the Gay’s the
Word bookshop has been get-

ting back from the Customs
part of its stock for which it

is not being prosecuted. On
November 9, there was a
most unpleasant leak in the
basement," he admits. But
the building where the books
are stored. A spokesman has-

tens to play down the mat-
ter: “Yes, there was a
blowback of sewage into the
basement ” he admits. But
none of Gay’s the Word’s
stock was there at the time.

PATRICK JENKEN’S injuries

from his car crash, a broken
wrist and damage to his back,

would appear to be consistent

with being thrown forward
against the front seat of the

car. This suggests he wasn’t

using the back seat-belts

fittel in all ministerial
limousines..-.
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Suddenly the American economic boom doesn’t look so convincing. ALEX BRIMMER reports from Washington on signs of subsidence

After the Reagan renaissance, the bleak reality

WHEN the Law -Lords sav
embargo, they jolly well
mean it. The Gloucestershire
Echo discovered this yester-
day when it made the mis-
take of printing the GCHQ
trade unions judgments two
hours before their lordships
had begun to read them out-
an occurrence severely re-
marked upon in court.

_
Afterwards, we got some

hint of what the judgment
will mean for the remaining
rebels at Cheltenham. \
member of GCHQ unions
began to' tell the press
about his reaction to the de-
cision. Mr John Adye,
GCHQ’s chief establishment
officer, glided in from no-
where and ordered the man
to stop forthwith.

THE Vietnamese mission to

the United. Notions has

accused China oj trying to

sabotage its economy by
sending agents on shopping
trips to markets south of
the border. There, according

to the Vietnamese spokesman,
they buy buffalo hooves.

thus encouraging the

slaughter of valuable draught

animals.
“More vicious stiU,"

the agents have purchased
orchids, young bats and
mushrooms. This is particu-

larly damaging because these

items “coiud only be got Hi

deep caves and forests

which means the loss of

many workdays." ... ...

SINCE the USA1 served

notice to quit Unesco. theirUUUWC VW —
l -

_

combative, right-wing Repub-
lican ambassador to the orga-

nisation. Ms Jean Gerard,

found herself at somewhat of
a loose end. Until the White
House decided that Britain

should pull out too, and Ms
Gerard embarked on two

secret lobbying operations.

In October, she met
.
a

number cf Tory MPs at a

meeting of the Institute for

European Defence and Stra-

tegic Studies. She was back
again for a three-day visit at

the end of the month, and

attended a dinner at the Gar-

rick organised by Lord
Chalfont Guests
Professors Bauer and Bdoff,

Dr Roger Scruton, and other

luminescent .
’ t

farmers J>f the Eight.

LESS than three weeks after
Ronald Reagan's resounding
re-election the foundations of
his “new American renais-
sance ** are showing danger-
ous signs, of subsidence.

The vigorous economic re-
covery which was packaged
as an almost messianic' mes-
sage m the President's cam-
paign speeches is stumbling
badly. The quiet ticking of
the budget time-bomb has
turned into a loud boom
which echoes from David
Stockman's office in the Old
Executive Building of the
White House to the Rancho
Del Cldo high in the hills
above Santa Barbara.

.Wall. Street, instead of
celebrating a Republican vic-
tory In traditional style by
running up prices in a post-
election boom, has been sub-
dued and nervous, even the
long-awaited slide in interest
rates, confirmed by tbc Fed-
eral Reserve Board with its

half-a-point cut in its key
discount rate •— the first
downward shift for two
years—has failed to shift the
mood of apatby.

Economic trends do not, of
course, emerge in days or
weeks, nor do they rest on
any one set of figures. The
early warnings of a slow-
down have been possible to
detect since the late summer,
when the first fissures began
to show in the robust growth
of the previous IS months.

Budget Office, using more
sensible economic . assump-
tions, expects the deficit to
climb to $260 billion by.

1989.

Against this perplexing
background, there are clear

signs of panic in the Reagan
cabinet, given Mr Reagan’s
cast-iron election promises
to maintain defence spending
growth and not to increase
taxes, except over his dead
body. However, judging from
the current leaks from the
White House and Treasury,
the President may be " eat-

ing crow,” as Mr Mondale
put it, by the turn of the
new year.

He must find around $50
billion of spending cuts. To
do so without touching de-
fence would be virtually im-
possible given the post-elec-

tion political chemistry on
Capitol Hill. Furthermore, to
have any chance of carrying
his supply-side revolution
forward with incentive-orien-
tated tax reform, he will

have to make it palatable to
moderate Republicans and
Democrats alike. This almost
certainly means reneging on
his no tax-increase promise.

Who says things are looking up ? Wall Street scene by Neil Libbert

about as welcome as a bad
cold.

But it was a message no-
one wanted to hear or com-
prehend. America was too

But with the polls hardly
dosed, the fissures seen in

the economic data and pro-
jections before the election

Certainly, the latest num-
bers point in that direction.
Housing starts collapsed 10
per cent in October to their
lowest point >n more than, two
years ;

retail sales were
down; industrial production
was as flat as a pancake, and
on the eve of yesterday's
Thanksgiving holiday Ameri-
cans learned that factory
orders — an indicator of
future economic trends —
fell an uncomfortable 4.1 per
cent

wrapped up in the good feel-
ing about itself, the super-
dollar, the patriotic spirit,

the new job opportunities in
space and high-tech, and a
President with a sunnv
personality and outlook on
life. Those who questioned
the future were merchants of
doom. Mr Walter Mondale,
who bravely carried his hon-
est message to the country
about the threat of new re-
cession, the fiscal mess, and
the worst balance of pay-
ments in US history, was

developed into nasty frac-

tures, The key measure of alures. The key measure of a
nation’s economic wealth and
activity, the gross national
product, was sharply down-
graded for the third quarter
of the year. The breakneck
recovery of 8.5 per cent
annual growth seen in the
first six months of the year
shifted down to IB per cent,
and the commerce secretary
Mr Malcolm Baldrigc has al-

ready signalled that there
may be no growth at all in
the final three months of the
year.

of the economy as housing,
construction, and car-buying,
which is largely done by
credit.

It does mean, however,
that the Reagan vision of
years of steady iron-inflation-

ary growth, stretching to the
end of the decade, has little

to do with reality. Instead,
this recovery, like so many
since the oil crisis of the
mid-1970s, appears remark-
ably fragile. The idea that
the US can be the world's
locomotive of growth, push-None of this necessarily

means that the US is head-
ing for a new recession. In-
deed, the Federal Reserve's
decision to lower the dis-
count rate is clearly in-

tended to kick-start such in-
terest-rate sensitive sectors

ing the European economies
ana those of the Third
World towards better and
more efficient performances,
is looking fanciful.

may provide some relief for
the sluggish European econo-
mies and the big debtor
nations of Latin America, it
is hardly a complete com-
pensation for stagnation in
the US economy. For many
countries around the world
the engine of this recovery
had been the huge US trade
gap which has sucked for-

eign imports on to the US
market and created export-
led growth from Brazil to
West Germany. At best, the
crystal ball now shows a
slow-growth or stagnating US
economy over the next year
or so.

economy border on the
alarming. Mr Stockman's re-

cent depressing budget pro-
jections, showing a deficit of

While the cut in interest
rates and a drop in the dollar

The implications of this
slow growth for US budget
deficits and the long-term
health of the international

sections, showing a deficit of
$210 billion this year and
near $200 billion until 1989,
are based on the optimistic
assumptions of Reagonomics.

In the world of this White
House, which at times seems
to think it has abolished the
trade cycle, there will be a
smooth path of 4 per cent
growth until 1989. This, mea-
sured against historical ex-
perience and the recent
shifts in the economy, is

totally unrealistic. The lower
growth rates will generate
less tax revenue and mean a
swelling rather than a
shrinkage of the deficits.

The influential Congressional

His own Treasury Secre-
tary. Mr Donald Regan, was
hinting on Wednesday after

a meeting with industrialists

that fringe benefits, cur-
rently not counted as in-

come, will be taxed in the
1986 budget. The “revenue
enhancement ” process may
have begun.

Will Mr Reagan be willing

to swallow his promises
quite so quickly and present
a statesmanlike face to the
world ? If not. Wall Street,

by refusing to buy US Gov-
ernment bonds and pushing
up interest rates sharply,
will eventually force him
into action. By that stage,

however, the President will

almost certainly have
forced the world back into

deep recession and will have
ensured himself a place in
the history books as another
flawed American leader.

When Irish eyes are glowering PAUL JOHNSON on repercussions from the summit
THE Anglo-Irish summit was
expected to produce very litr

tie. It soon became clear that
this less-than-Iofty aim had
not been achieved, What
took a little longer to be-
come apparent —- as the fog
that had engulfed Chequers,
both literally and metaphori-
cally, gradually dispersed —
was the yawning differences
between the two sides.

lighting the touchpaper and
not worrying about the
inevitable bang. Irish news-
papers, ever wary of a snub,
described the Prime Minister
as Imperious, callous, off-

band and patronising in her
.
approach to the Northern
Ireland question and the
Irish Republic.

The honeyed words of the
joint communique issued at
the end of the talks seemed
?to offer some. hope,, however
small In particular, national-
ists looked to the key pas-
sage which talked of how
identities of both communi-
ties “should ” be recognised
and respected in Northern
Ireland. It took the extra

At the press conference Mrs
Thatcher spoke of the three
models if government con-
sidered at length by the
New Ireland Forum, A uni-
tary state, was. out, she said.

A confederation was out and
joint authority was out It is

being said in Dublin that Mrs
Thatcher is possibly the only
person who can turn “out"
in to a four-letter word.

alert to query why “should ”

was used instead of “will"
or “shall/

But it was Mrs Thatcher's
post-summit press conference
that was the equivalent of

And as for the alienation
of the minority in the prov-
ince, as far as her informa-
tion was concerned “ one
could not find alienation”.
Enter Douglas Hurd, Secre-
tary of State for Northern

Ireland. Whatever was left
of the verbiage surrounding
the communique was swept
aside when he made it clear
in Belfast that the Republic
could not expect any execu-
tive role in the affairs of the
province. It could only ad-
vise, warn or criticise. Its
part was to be merely
consultative.
There had been anticipa-

tion that central to the talks-

leading up .to the next sum-
mit early in 1985 and the
meeting itself, would be the
role to be played by the Re-
public in tiro affairs of the
North. The agenda has now
been narrowed dramatically
by Mr Hurd, leaving Dr Fitz-
gerald empty-handed and ex-
posed to criticism at home.
The argument from the

Irish side is: what is the

approach as simply reflecting
the sort of person she is —
“ acceptably vulgar ” was one
comment A Unionist said he
could not understand why
the Irish should be so sensi-
tive. “She has treated most
other leaders of the Western
world that - way, so why
should they be different," he
said.

point of accepting a measure
of responsibility without any
power in terms of decision-
malting ? Explanations were
later offered about the PBTs

But there is also the feel-

ing that expectations were
raised far too high in ad-
vance of the summit and this
obscured* the real gap be-
tween the two governments.
The argument is that Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Hurd were
only saying — in perhaps
more brutal terms — what
the former Northern Ireland
minister, James Prior, had
said in response to the publi-
cation of the Forum report
In May.

given, he said there was no
reason to expect such con-
sent “to a change in sover-
eignty in Northern Ireland
in any of the -three forms
suggested in the report."

The way Mrs Thatcher,
and to a lesser extent Mr
Hurd, dealt with the issue of
alienation among many
northern nationalists did
wound. Mr John Hume,
leader of the SDLP, said yes-
terday that if they did not
believe that alienation ex-
isted in Northern Ireland
then they should pay a visit
to his home in Londonderry.
“They would need an army
of tanks to do that" he said.

would have to Include the
SDLP, which outpolled the
Official Unionists in the
European elections earlier
this year, and which holds 14
seats in the Assembly. Mr
Hurd’s comments have made
SDLP participation in any
talks debatable and entry in-
to Assembly, where it has
not taken up its seats, as
virtually impossible without
a restyling of that body.

statement that there Is no
active role for the Irish Gov-
ernment in salving the pro!>
lems of this island is a com-
plete negation of the veiy
essence of the Forura Report
and of SDLP policy.”

Pointing out that the
Forum report acknowledged
that consent had to be freely

Mr Hurd, like his prede-
cessor, Mr Prior, . seized the
options for progress as lying
essentially in the hands of
the political parties in the
province and possibly a role
for the Northern Ireland As-
semhly. To have much mean-
ing, though, those talks

Mr Seamus Mallon, the
deputy leader of the SDLP,
which was one of the parties
to take part in the formula-
tion of the Forum Report,
made the party’s position
dear yesterday when he
said: "By ruling out
the Irish Government, Mr
Hurd is in effect ruling out
the SDLP, which holds abso-
lutely to the position that
the Irish Government must
be centrally and pivotally
involved.

The SDLP argues that far
from being out on a limb
now because of its support
for the forum, it has the
strength of being at one with
the Government 2nd Opposi-
tion, and supporting a docu-
ment which has found favour
with the European Parlia-
ment and the US Congress.

“ Mr Hurd’s emphatic

For Sinn Fein, the row
provides another opportunity
for it to tell Northern Catho-
lics that the constitutional
approach of the Forum par-
ties have been exposed fi-

nally as a failure. The only
way to get movement in
Northern Ireland, it argues,
is to vote Sinn Fein and at
the same time show Britain
the barrel of a gun.

The trickle back to the pits has created a different set of problems for
management, writes PETER HETHERJNGTON

Delicate work at the coalface
ON the surface, everything
appears normal. The colliery

car park te filling up again.

The coal wagons are rolling

through the gates, bound for
power stations and domestic
markets, past a depleted
band of pickets.

The trickle back to work— 27 “ new faces ” yesterday— goes on. The Coal Board
says that- halt the 1,700 min-
ers will be back by the end
of this -week.

Underground, 810 metres
below tiro Lancashire plain,

three of the four faces at
Parkskte colliery, near New-
ton-le-Wdows are now turn-
ing coaL Mr Frank Reid, the
manager, says next week his

pit should produce 10,000
tonnes — just over half its

normal output — and he is

cautiously confident that
profitability: will not be too
far around IJbe corner once
again if the return to work
continues:

“This has -been a happy
pit," he says, while portag
over the attendance records
in his office, “We aim to

kep it that way.”

Mr Reid, aged 45, is typi-

cal of many executives m
the industry. They retain a

fix don*t expect It’ll

ac&iove nieb — but X suppose

lit coincides vltb a minor*

InOlyj

«dp|
_ *
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close bond with the men
they manage — Share the
same dialect, the same
friends, even the same pubs— because they grew up in

mining communities and
began work at the bottom of
the ladder. They now find

themselves thrust into a dis-

pute they cannot compre-
hend, and they are some-
times deeply philosophical.

“ There’s a chap at the
bottom of the road I wave to

every day,” says Frank Reid,
pointing to the colliery en-
trance where the pickets are
warming their hands around
their brazier. “I’ve known
him for 30 years and he is

as good a worker as you'll
find in Lancashire. All be
wants 1 b to walk up. that
road with his head up —
with dignity — and if you
have given your union nine
months, as he has, he should
have no' reason to be
ashamed. The thing that sad-
dens me i& the way, in some
cases,, the loyalty of these
men has been exploited."

Mr Reid started in the in-

dustry as a haulage worker
in the old Wigan junction
colliery before quickly mov-
ing through the ranks to be-
come pit deputy, assistant
and .depnty manager, and fi-

nally manager at the nearby
Golbome colliery, followed
by the top job at Parkside,
three years ago.

He is In charge of the
most modem pit in Lanca-
shire — now down to only
seven collieries — and has
little reason to be despon-
dent His colliery, opened
only 20 years ago, has been

back.’

"

Mr Reid's records show
that at the weekend of No-
vember 3 he had a turnout!
of 588. That rose to 631 on
November 10 ; 735 by No-
vember 17, and this week
they expect the figure to top
900.

More significantly, some
bey underground workers
have now returned. Six of

the eight coal-face charge
men—the workers who nego-
tiate on behalf of the 25-

strong face teams—are now
back and Mr Reid hopes to

raise production next week
from 7,000 to 10,000 tonnes.

On his daily visit under-
ground, he insists he has de-
tected no friction between
new starters and men who

“ AJ1 he wants to do
is to walkup that
road with his head up— with dignity . -

.

The thing that
saddens me is the way
the loyalty of some of

these men has been
exploited n

working throughout the dis-

pute. At worst it was pro-
ducing 3,000 tonnes weekly
with under 300 men defying
a belated strike call by a
wary Lancashire area of the

But the breakthrough for
local management came after
the collapse early this month
of the last round of talks

between NUM and NCB at
the conciliation- service Acas.
“They heard the board say
afterwards there could be no
further negotiations with the
union .end they decided,
* that's It* we’re going

have worked for much of the
dispute. Perhaps this is be-
cause he has laid down rules
which stipulate that there
can be no concession to ei-

ther working miner or long-
standing striker.

“From day one we have
said there must be no re-

crimination from either
side—no trouble—and all

men have been told to go
back to the job they left.

There’s no such thing as
‘Tom will hot work there
unless Harry is moved/ The
first time you bow to that
kind of pressure, you've got
problems."

Mr Ronnie Silver, the per-
sonnel manager, also goes
out of bos way to be diplo-

matic with the new starters.
“ I never talk about the dis-

pute—it could sound con-

descending. We start talking

about the pit as if they had

never been away. We are not
interested in victory or de-
feat, In putting the boot in.

Humiliated men are no use
to us. We are trying to win
back support and
enthusiasm.”

The task is delicate. Some
miners who bave been prom-
inent in the dispute—even
men who bave attracted pub-
licity criticising working
miners—are now returning
and the Parkside officials

say they take no pleasure in
seeing miners crawling back
to work demoralised.

A former striker, a picket-
line activist, may find he has
to work with men who were
considered the enemy not
long ago. The tensions, could
be overwhelming, but the
management Insists that po-
tential difficulties are being
overcome.
The fear now, hswever, is

that tension is moving away
from the colliery and &e
picket lines to bus stops and
pick-up points, where miners
are collected and returned
by Coal Board coaches each
day. There have been a few
ugly incidents.

Frank Reid concedes he is

more fortunate than other
managers. Although one or
two underground roadways
have deteriorated, he says
the colliery is now in a bet-
ter condition than in March
On the surface, coal stock-

piles of 60,000 tonnes—20,000
above normal— have built
up, mainly because train
crews, supporting the NUM
are refusing to operate from
the colliery’s railhead.

This weekend, however, all
will be relatively quiet at
Parkside. An overtime ban,
imposed in October, 1983, is

still in effect This means
that for the past 13 months,
nine senior engineers at the
colliery— members of the
British Association of Col-
liery Management— have
been undertaking vital safety
and maintenance work in the
absence of NUM members.

,
Sometimes they are work-

ing seven days a week, and
Mr Reid rarely has a day
off. But at least he can see
some tight at the end of the
tunnel*
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VIOLENT death is a common .

feature of life in the Philip*

pines. The mayor ofthe south-

ern city of Amboanga was
shot point blank last week.

Earlier, in Davao the gunmen
pumped 13bullets intoa local

opposition activist. Alp
Ocullo, last month, and stir-

red up a national reaction.

“Thu is the beginning of

death squads, that’s very

clear,” concluded a Davao

lawyer grimly. For now, at

stienleast, such Salvadorean

parables are more rhetorical

than real but they exempt
the fears oT£»£
country’s third city where

events are now shaped as

rides
the tiger

«ww ““-r

—

much by the Communist

Party and its new Kopiest-any auu iw - -

Army as by Government
Some 30,000 people tamed

out in Davao to march withjor

watch OcuUo’s .tjneral «w-

tege as it wound throughitne

centre. It was a demonstra-

“SftBSffSSW®
Whjrag-are
Ocnllo’s death, and a long list

of perceived economic and

political injustices that hare

Innied Davao into a battle-

ound between the NPA and

“'^cSSed the police

because (Ocullo)was killed to

the nolice," a priest told

crowds gathered for Mass

before the march to uie

ISnetety. After the prayers

nuns, students, workers, and

women's groups used the

occasion to renew their com-

mitment to alnwMjJjE*
dom. justice, and democracy

“even if it means armed
struggle.” one labour repre

s««fa
n
barn

r

prominent locally as a news-

paper writer and publisher

andin human rights work. He
was also chairman on the

southern island of Mindanao
for the coalition of organisa-

tions for the restoration o|

democracy, one of Uie main

tgroups organising mass pro

test against the Marcos Gov

ei
Omdlo was stopped by *

group of gunmen in natulan

fatigues as he was driving

home with his wife aud two

year-old chili hauled .from

the car and shot His_ killers,

the local bar association con-

As the Government troops crack down,

the guerrillas gather strength in the

Philippines. Nicholas Cumming-Bruce

tells the story

Government troops unloading a combat

helicopteron Mindanao— are they

a match,far the insurgents9

ofost movement m

Sat extent we are in annpeii-

richer businessmen to .-the

grdwang presence

S^SSsSllanilaotabroad, fearfaf for

npa

= Dee’s

their seeuw v* JrTimKPa
financial demamdsthe NPA
ntake oto.thebnmness sector.

Those wiwremain arte, wor-

ried, but see little altenmtwe

to adjusting to their presence.

• “We poUticTans Know that if

we don’t have contacts with

these people we would get

zero votes the
remarked -one member- of a

. traditional political;- party.

“We don’t know who s using

who, but we know that we
need each other. X^sSS.

eluded, after looking into the

case, were a group of Muslim

rebel returnees who had been

hunting NPA members for

some weeks, evidMlJywifo
the knowledge and endorse

meat of the paramilitary con

stabulary.

People in Davao are quit*

familiar with the prartice oi

“fifllvAfnnc
9' —* shooting

allegedly to toe rtSS’Lt?
those suspected of NPA acu

vities. Bullbe “execution, ai-

it was called, of someone a»

prominent as Ocullo app*’
K rv , _ oiiisi

point where it reportedly

accounts for 60 per cent of the

ground forces’ strength. But

Lhe extra troops have patently

failed to quell insurgency ajranen mi ijucu
have instead produced a nse
in military abuses and local

earlier this year and went

absent without leave.

Police now move about in

large groups and it is the

iUtary. who two years ago

surrendered. In some cases

they have killed their guards

to break out.”

resentment, creating a

favourable environment for.,

he NPA.

iiniuiuicui —-— - .

rently by a vigilante squa*

came as a shod
The newly appointed aclin;

Armed Forces Chief of Stan

Some 65 police, were killed

n Davao in the first nine .to 10

nonths of the year. A fair

number were reckoned to

iave been killed by the mili-
J aiy as part of. feud resulting
rrom police arrests ofsoldiers
suspected of kidnapping,
'xtortion, robbery, or gamb
mg.

re^ly tod .rtandteg

”^nS
D£to“A

n
»honow

patrol the streets. « ••

In recent months the killing

has continued but the tactics

have changed. Durum trans-

port strikes last month, police

deaths were virtually a daily

occurrence. But the shootingsUCluilCiivv. r.
now occur

nnmsu rui™ . .

General Fidel Ramos, sen!
?

learn of investigators to lool>

into toe killing. There wa>

little local confidence n

would lead" to"anything. Bu

for those who still lookTo lm
authorities for redress, the

military’s interest is toe only

avenue open to them. Civilian

government in Davao appear"

totally powerless.

Military strength has been

built up in Mindanao over the

oast year oftwo in response to

the growing insurgency to Uie

The majority, however
A ere killed by NPA “sparrow

units" who. until a few

months ago, were routinely

shooting police m broad day-

light in the centre of the city

Many people saw them, but

(here were never any witn.es

ses. Demoralised at beunj

caught to 'the sights of both

Uie military and the Common-
iste, a group of M police.law, ** b*—r —
including some known ------

as “responsible officers,

simply took to their heels

close to the homes - — -

victims. The mam area or

confrontation has shilled to

ouUying areas of Davao
Explanations vary.

.

“I am reading the intelli-

gence transmission every day

and I notice a slowing down or

their (NPA) activity, the

Minister of National Defence.

Juan Ponce Enrile. said in an

interview.
11

1 can only sur-

mise that they are running

into difficulties, problems of

logistics, problems of food,

problems of supplies like

ammunition, and problems or

disillusionment and disaffec-

Logistics problems cer-

tainly exist, military analysts

agree, and not surprisingly

since the NPA is opening in

larger units of up to 200 rafen.

-but desertions were not some-,

thing much heard of.

But Minister Entiles
assessment that Ine

.

NPA
were slowly being beaten was
far more optimistic than that

of almost every other analyst
General Ramos has reported

that 7® soldiers and police

were killed by NPA guerrillas

m the first nine months of this

vear. 20 per cent up on the

corresponding period of 1983

A significant percentage or

the casualties will almost

certainly have occurred in the

Davao area.

lion. There are quite__?
whe

liua luras i H
number of people who have

.Explaining their problems
to Davao lawyers, military

chiefs there said that 10 of an
estimated 19 guernlla

fronts” in Mindanao and five

of the island's “komminds” or

Communist Party committees
were concentrated in the

south-eastern region covering

Davao.
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v
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The city, in effect, is now
shared territory, as safe or as

dangerous for the NPA as for

the '
military. Army sweeps

through urban squatter areas

.
known to.- have been infil-

trated by the NPA have

yielded the authorities

oLhing* apd patrols in out-

lying' areas have shown no

maxy justice, the guerrillas

out careful propaganda

work and in some areas help
. . wont auu ui -

. with community problems.
—. _ i * .iM*t/ikind i hPlr

tying d i con \

sign of stemming the spread

oFNPA influence and control.-

If there has been a slow-

down in armed guerrilla

activity. Davao observers say.

it is not because of military

successes but because the

Communist Party, seems to be

shifting greater emphasis to

broadening its political base.

Over the years, the NPA has’

built up its presence mainly

among the urban poor, who
receive the guerrillas with a

mixture of respect and res-

ignation tinged w«th fear.

Even those who back the

party allude to . the fear, but

virtually all agree the milit-

ary are feared far. more. The
NPA kilL but have a reputa-

tion for pickimz as their .vic-

tims people alleged to have

abused or exploited their

positions. Along with the sum-

Now they are stretching their

contacts to other sections ot

toe- community.

Some of the NPA’s work

among the poor helps to win

popular sympathy, but just

how wide and deep itreru^isa
- matter of debate. Tie civil

populace see toe military as

the oppressors; the NPA are

only effective because or the

nlilitary/’ one Davao obser-

ver said. And in the PhiLip-

sympauiy
more emphasis pn eommon
enemies among the more

radical labour and mass
j

based protest groups .and

some see a measure of.secur-

ity gained from having such a

broad-based opposition
movement. '

; ;;;

“What prevents the military

from cracking down is-, toe

NPA,” one activist .argued.

“If they crack down, /(they

know) therewoold stall :be the

underground. So the jUnder-

groond is sustaining the;pro-

test movement"
Minister' . Enrile is

' '

not

impressed. So far as he is

concerned,:the NPA doeS'npl

appear to be successful in

building its political ctgan

isatlon, and if it canhot.oo si>

-J

t ric»

pines
1 uwwy isauon, buu “

the attitnde of toe Church now when the country is at the

could prove a decisive factor nadjr Gf its . political ' and
in determining how strongly — B,*h,noe. itan u«kiuii<u«>o —
NPA influence takes root-

Many NPA members are

considered “circumstantial

rather than hard-core ideo~

rogues and among
.

priests

working in the provinces

some see no contradiction.in

maintaining relations vnm
Communist insurgents fight-

ing military and other abuses.

Others are more suspicious.* suspicious.

T don’t want to ride the

tiger because we might end

up in the tiger’s belly."

nauji .
;
-----

economic fortunes, it never

wilL Things, may. look bad in

Davao, but Davao is not th«'

Philippines ”
•.

.

.

Such 'areuments inspire

little confidence among. local

or foreign analysts^ m the

highly centralised regime

refined to Mr^Manmit
» undoubtedly Manila rather

than Davao .which represeots

-the key to .
control of

Hong Kong has 13 years to adjust to a

JohnGittings reports

Chinese fiiture.

m
J\

r

It could turn sour
TWO MONTHS alter the

people of Hong Kong queued .

tor ther copies of toe White

Paper containing the Sino-

British draft agreement on

their fiiture. they are being

presented with a second
White Paper on democratic

reform. A. territory (the word
.

colony is no longer tactful)

which: for nearly.a century

and a half has not been used
to thinking ahead is now
entering 13 years of uncertain

transition. Britain and China
share toe same interest in

“not going too fast." but no :

one really knows how much
will 'change, and how

.

smoothly. . . .

The agreement provides for

an elected legislature to 1997

when Hong Kong returns to

China. But it will not. neces-

sarily be a Western-type
democracy, says Mr David -

AkersoJones, Secretary for

District Administration, who
has had a prominent hand in

the plans for political change
“The important thing is for .

Hong. Kong to gradually .

evolve into its own
system . - which will suit its

needs." .

Chinese officials say they

will nolttake sides either with .

toe Hong Kong Government
which favours indirect elec-

tions, or with the pressure
groups calling for direct elec-

tions.: But, they explain dis-

creetly, “we would advise our

British friends to proceed
rather cautiously. We hope
the Government will not pre-

sent an iron-clad framework
by 1997, but leave something
to be worked out by.the fiiture

Special Administrative
Region of Hong Kong.
“The revolution for China is

over” say the Chinese
with a compelling frankness.

Change from now on in this

part of China will be strictly

evolutionary and in keeping
.

with Hong Kong’s means.
China also shares the

apprehension of native
entrepreneurs and foreign

capitalists about the "free

lunch” supposedly being
demanded by toe social refor-

mers. They talk with concern
about “unstable elements" in

toe community. They would

Sitting it out

m Kowloon: when
to narrow the
poverty gap?

liked for it “We shall begin to
tuehisays one thoughtful

businessman, “for the inabi-
lity in the past to curb our
excesses in dealing with

• slow formulation ofthis law in

Peking.
. But- things could go badly.

There is toe “after Deng”
scenario, based on fears, that

the agreement’s close identi-

fication with Mr Deng Xiao-

ping could make it vulnerable

when he dies. In fact, it is tied

less to Mr Deng as- anindi-

.vidnal than to a whole Mt of

f^nnmie policies which he
has sponsored.
If toe economic reforms in * 1

the Chinese' -. countryside
reveal hidden flaws and
they have yet to be testediay

.'even one yearofbad weather
•— .or if the new moves to
weaken centralised planning
lead to chaos rather .than
constructive competition,

then opposition will mobilise
itself in China whether Mr
Deng is dead or alive. Hong
Kong, now toe best advertised

example of the virtues of
economic co-existence, would
be bound to suffer the knock-
on effect

.

Hong Kong also has yet to

be tested under its new condi-

tions of change to recession
in toe world economy. The
unstable elements who worry
Peking, some fear, might then
not be slow to emerge. With
income from land sales now
limited by the agreement, the
Government would have to -we
cut social services and/or
raise taxes and confidence —
could quickly sag. The Gov- * *

-

ernmenfs authority, to rule , []f\rl t *•4
would be weakened to the*.- • M
knowledge, sharper .with “
every year, that it is a -lame
duck administration.
“What do you think of the

agreement?" people in the
Government ask, rather in toe
manner of those Americans
who inquire of their foreign
visitors, “How do you like our
wonderful country?” One can
honestly reply that it is an
impressive document* and
that the negotiators must
have worked very hard on
both sides, but that the agree-
meat is unly a starting point
Meanwhile the crowds who

poorer people.’
The older expatriates

Uie .fcwinMmy ... » —

T

be unhappy i^utoc expendi-
ture grew, or the bureaucracy
expanded, or the Hong Kong
dollar was devalued..

.

There is a theoretical logic

behind toe Chinese attitude

which goes beyond an obvious
desire to maintain Hong
Kong's profitable economic
role. The more principled
argument is that the con-
tradictions in Hong Kong soci-

ety are deeply rooted, .and

that the 13 years of transition

is not the time to tackle the

gap between toe privileged

and the poor. That hopefully

could come later.

But there will be changes
anyhow between now and
1997, and people- are just

beginning to ponder some of
the new directions. It will not
be a uniform process. With

adjust more easily to an
uncertain fiiture, though this
is partly (as some admit)
because they will be nearing
retirement Others complain— with an amazing lack of a
sense of historical irony —
about the “racial element" in
the agreement (non-Chinese

11 be barred from thewill — ...
highest Government posts)
and- about the threat or “dis-
crimination” ‘against them.

hor • -

politics at last emerging from
its colonial closet, toe fiiture

can appear quite exciting to

the young intellectuals and
professionals who are temp-
ted to join in. But they are

regarded rather warily by the
lower middle class urban
dweller in toe big estates. He
is accustomed to more tradi-

tional methods of consulta-
tion through toe local guilds

and welfare associations, to
whom toe,prospect of change
can be disturbing.

Away from toe visible field

of political change, toe Hong
Kong people's pride in being
Chinese can be expected to
grow, especially among a new
generation growing up during
the transition. The British

have done toeir job- in Hong
Kong, but they are not much

But some still hope to influ
ence the new system as
advisers.

Primary and secondary
education will begin to loosen
toe Anglocentric bias of a
system in which students can
pass O level in English Litera-
ture without being able to
properly speak the English
language. The Government
will have to act soon on
recommendations for mother-
tongue teaching. This will
mean Cantonese, although
Mandarin should become
useful for.fiiture communica-
tion with the mainland com-
rades. Bui toe shift could
cause problems for the
rapidly expanding higher
education sector, unless there
is more funding for all lan-

guage teaching.

H will be complicated
enough even if things go well.

The Houg Kong Government
turn tometamoiphose its insti-

tutions and attitudes to be in

place for 1997— a few years in

advanceto be on the safe side.

li must operate in the light

not only 'ofti» agreement but

-ofChina’s fiftareBasic Law. it

must try taetfiilfy, through

local opinhm, to influence the

meet weekly at the Hong
Kong racecourse in Happy
Valley are not thinking about
the transition to 1997. The
scene appears to combine
those essential values which
Britain and China have joined ..

to preserve “prosperity^
and stability.” Like the rest of
Hong Kong, toe Royal Jockey
Club has modernised itself
electronically.

.
The punters

can watch every race oaavast
computerised screen in: -fall
colour without .ever seeing a
live horse. The stands are
crowded but they all maintain
excellent order. The barrier
between toe privileged ^and
the ordinary punter is well
guarded. But everyone
believes he may one day
make a large quantity, of
dollars and cross it
Across the harbour in Kow-

loon, toe clients at an urban
councillor’s Saturday surgery
will neither go to the race
course, nor read any of the
White Paper?. Most of them
are involved in hoepless tang- ..

les with the Housing Depart-?1

,

ment, trying to marginally
improve their condition. A
woman whose husband died
in a construction accident bas
received no compensatio'
because toe boss ran away.
Struggling on public assist-
ance hksuoo (£1 15) a month.
she asks pathetically if there

m®?1® Itefp for babies who
milk Powder. (The
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rho JU3l about help>

tete with nothing to
spare. But as life gets more
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Does Dee’s buying of International Stores point to a new future for supermarkets?
BATs* position first. For troika. It could, so to weak, ‘Ri+fjar mil maud may only go one-way if other alternatives were does it seem very attractive A^de from travel cMce^

some time now International start, to imi thom Jit the iJl LUfcJi P*A* from here, and that is down. considered, such as names to buv shares in the Fort sions, the main ulk seems to

NOTEBOOK
- Editedby
UamishMcRae

THE SALE of International
Stores by BATs’ to Dee Cor-
poration says a number of
interesting. if straight-
forward things about BATS,
International and super-
markets in general. But just
what it will mean for Dee is
more of a puzzle.

BATs’ position first. For
some time now International
Stores has sat uncomfortably
in that giant’s portfolio. For.
some reason it does not
seem possible to run really
successful supermarket
chains as pan of a
conglomerate.

You can run department
stores with- no problem, as
BATs does very extensively in
the US. Yon can- run finan-
cial institutions as part of a.

congomerate, as BATs is now
seeking to do with Eagle
Star here in the UK.

But there is something
about supermarkets than
makes them only successful
if they are run by « dedicated
supermarket specialist: look
at Tcsco. Sainsbury, or in-
deed Dec Corporation itself.
Internationa! Stores didn’t
really fit.

The more interesting ques-
tion is what the deal means
for Dee. You could say -that
the leap in size that Mr
Monk’s empire will enjoy
would start to make it a
more serious competitor to
the Sainsbury. Tesco. Asda

troika. It could, so to speak,
start to look them In the
face.

But Mr Monk dearly, per-
ceives the purchase in a
slightly different mould. He
sees International as a group
which can quite rapidly be
improved, and made more
profitable, and though Gate-
way gets a lot . bigger, his
own .ambitions lie much,
more in field like financial
services rather than cooyen-.
tional supermarket retailing.

So it is not just size;

rather the attraction of the,
deal is that financially it will

strengthen Dee Corporation
(assuming performance is

improved radically) and so
give the group more rtsources
to get into the new and ex-
citing areas.

Of course no ooe can be
too sure of the shape of the
next retailing revolution. But
Mr Honk is as likely as any-
one to be sensitive to - the
trend : the banks and insur-
ance companies should be -as

interested in this deal as the
more obvious supermarket
rivals.

•

WITH NEARLY three years
to go before Lloyd's cuts the
ties between the mega-bro-
kers and their captive under-
writing syndicates,
Sedgwick’s move to sell
Edwards & Payne Underwrit-
ing Agencies -yesterdav -looks

- at first sight liasty.

But. apart from a desire to
remove the uncertainty hang-
ing .over businesses with a
for sale, sign above them,
Sedgwick has recognised that
divestment is a bitter pill

best Swallowed nuickly. The
market for Uoyd’s syndicates
is not unlimited. Potential
pure]lasers are certainly a lot
more restricted than for ex-
ample in the stock market.

Lloyd's, flushed with new
powers of regulation is keen
to vet suitors to make sure
undesirables do- not creep in.

And they arc certain to look
more than a little critically
at the sort of foreign compa-
nies which have been buying
up broking firms.

Secondly there is a feeling
that the prices which under-
writing agencies can com-

BAT Industries sells supermarket chain for £180m

Dee goes for International
By Mary Brasfer
Dee Corporation made its

third takeover bid this year
with a £180 million deal to
buy the International super-
market chain yesterday from
tobacco group BAT Industries.
The acquisition puts Dee in
the top five of UK super-
market chains ' behind
Sainsbury, Tesco and Asda.
with more than seven per cent
of the grocery market.

International will boost
Dee's outlets by 380 to 760 and
increase its selling space by
two thirds. More importantly it

takes Dee’s network into Lon-
don, the South-east and East
Anglia in direct competition
to the market leaders.

In contrast, the sale or Inter-
national, part of BAH since
1972, marks the withdrawal of
the tobacco group from UK
food retailing; a move which
mirrors its strategy in the US.

where it is now concentrating
on non -food stores. “ BAT does
not fit in with our strategic
thrust. We believe growth lies
more in the non-food area,”
says BATs Tom Long.
The group plans to develop

its Argos discount chain and
look for new specialist retail
areas.
BAT has guaranteed profits

of £11.1 million for the Inter-
national chain this year to the
end of December. The stores
will also give Dee £1.5 million
of rental Income, interest on a
cash pile of £30.2 million and
gains from property disposals
expected to top £4 . million,
they will trade under the Gate-
way banner and will be
moulded to the Dee format of
lower prices and branded
goods.
Dee chairman Alec Monk

was busy reassuring the City
yesterday that the acquisition

would mean no earnings dilu-

tion for Dee shareholders.
He was helped by Dee prof-

its which rose 39 per cent to
£17 million in the first half.

The company is paying for its

spending spree with 113 mil-
lion new shares less than two
months after it Issued 17 mil-
lion shares to buy the Lennons
supermarket group. “I am not
interested in the size aspect,
but I am Interested in the op-
portunity to increase profits
which will have a major bear-
ing on shareholders.

“ By getting It right with this
company we prove we are not
growing for the sake of grow-
ing but for Increasing our
earnings per share,

u
says Mr

Monk. The new shares were
placed at 160p yesterday by
Morgan Grenfell.
The acquisition depends on

Dee persuading the Office of
Fair Trading that it does not

stifle supermarket competition.
Mr Monk argues that an en-
larged Dee will breathe compe-
tition into the top league of

food retailing groups.
Dee’s bid for international

came as a relief to Booker
McConnell under siege from
the Fupermarket group since
last May. Dee’s £232 million
bid is being investigated by
the Monopolies Commission
but will not be renewed even
if given the go ahead, Mr
Monk said yesterday. Dee will

hold on to its near 20 per cent
stake in Booker, and reserves
the right to go back for an-
other bhe at the food group
later, once- it has digested
International.
Mr Monk expects the Com

mission to rule in his favour
but said yesterday : “ I dor pot
feel that Booker is a great buy— It is over-egged and I feel
it does not make sense.”

USDAW attacks

shop hours plan

EEC dashes Liat

hopes for BAe deal
By Mary Braider

The shopworkers union
USDAW yesterday launched a

fierce attack on -the Auld Com-,
mit tee’s . recommendation that

,

shops should he allowed to
open all hours, and called on
retailers to join them in oppos-
ing the free for alL

.

The union, which represents
400,000 retail, workers, is look-
ing for TUC support and back-
ing from large and small re-

tailers who are cool on the
idea of extended hours. A
united front would press for
changes to the 1950 Shops Act
rather than its total abolition,
as urged by the Auld report,
published this week.
“The report is a charter for

abuse and exploitation and
wholly hostile to the interests

of shopworkers,” said union of-

ficials in London yesterday.
“If it goes any further it wilL
be like stepping back in time

to- the Victorian values that
this Prime Minister is obsessed
with."

_ The ..nnlcur plans include or-

ganising shopworkers'to resist
-Sunday and ate night closing,
a recruitment campaign and
proposals to. remove the anom-
alies of the existing laiy but
still retain controls over trad-
ing hours.

But pressure, for an early
scrapping of the 1950 Act and
the introduction of new legisla-
tion grew yesterday, with pub-
lication of - an opinion poll
showing an overwhelming ma-
jority of MP’s are In favour of
a: new law. A Mori poll, com-
missioned by the Federation of
DIY Retailers found that 75
per cent of 102 MP’s ques-
tioned wanted .-more liberal

Sunday trading laws. The pro-
portion of Conservative MP’s
who- back the: change is even I

higher. -

From Biehard Gouriay
in Brussels

Hopes that the Caribbean
airline Liat would buy four
British Aerospace planes worth
£15.3 million with EEC cash,
fell yesterday when the Com-
mission rejected Lint’s figures

showing a BAe offer to lie a
better deal than one from
Aerospatiale.

However, the Commission
appears ready to accept a com-
promise for the EEC-funded
development project.- Although
a spokesman said the Commis-
sion stuck by’ its previous deci-

sion in favour of Aerospatiale
planes, officials last night sent
Liat a telex understood- not to

be an outright rejection.-

The senior development com-
mission official, Mr Dieter

Frisch, is understood to have
told diplomats that the EIX.
Commission’s response would
be a "qualified no” to Liat’s
request for funds to fipanw
BAc planes. A Commission
spokesman had earlier said
that even a “worst-case" sce-
nario showed the Franco-Ital-
fan consortium Aerospatiale's
ATR-42 plane to be economi-
cally more advantageous than
BAe's Super 748.

Liat has support for its

choice of BAe planes from Its;

bankers, the Caribbean Devel-
opment Bank, and Aer Lingus,
the consultants financed by the
Commission to help Liat pre-
pare for new planes.
However, the Commission's

response has been dismissed as
“ high-banded " by the Conser-
vative MEP, Mr Peter Price.
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Goodison to spell

j.0 Maxwell bid grows
out SE reforms By Haggle Brown Institutions hold over 60

By Andrew Cornelius

The Stock Exchange plans to

issue a package of- proposals
for the “Big Bang” reforms
of the market demanded by
the Government earlier next
year. Sir Nicholas Goodison,
chairman of the Exchange will

spell out his diary for reform
at the informal half ' Yearly

meeting of members to be held
on the Stock Exchange floor at

4 pm next Wednesday.
Sir Nicholas will tell members

that the Exchange expects to

mett the Government’s deadline
for the dismantling of fixed com-
missions by December 1986 h
“ a good margin." But he re-

peated his warning earlier this

week) when he said that the

reforms would not be com-
pleted until " the aiztumn of

1986), that this depends on the
development of the necessary
technologs’. This remains “far
and away the most complex
part of the current work,”

Turnover in equities on the
Stock Exchange has been sig-

nificantly higher in value in
the six months to September
1984, compared with the same
period last year, although the,
number of transactions has
been down. The money raised
from new issues has been
broadly the same as in the
same period in 1983. The Gov-
ernment raised £6,600 million,
while companies raised £2,300
million.

By Haggle Brown
Several - large institutional

shareholders said yesterday
that they would not accept the
500p. a share cash offer for
John Waddington made by Mr
Robert Maxwell.
The hardening opposition

emerged yesterday as Mr Max-
well’s British Printing & Com-
munications Corporation posted
its revised all-cash £442 mil-
lion takeover document for
Waddingtons, on the last possi-

ble day allowed under the
Takeover Code.

Institutions hold over 60 per

cent of the Waddington shares,

and one of the largest,

Britianic Assurance with 12.4

per cent, said: ”At 500p we
still back the existing manage-
ment, who have done ex-

tremely well over the last

year." Norwich Union, whose
switch last year of its 3.4 per
cent stake was decisive in tip-

ping the balance against Mr
Maxwell’s first bid, said :

M Only
a fool would accept when the
shares are standing at 555p.”

BP signals Matthey rise

Shares .of Johnson Matthey,

the precious metals trader, re-

covered lOp to 90p yesterday

on the news that British Petro-

leum Is still discussing the
possibility of taking over the
business. Matthey shares had
slumped the previous day after

a critical circular from brokers
Fielding Newson Smith which
concluded

1

that the Matthey
group was “ overgeared, under

capitalised ami.non-yielding.”
S. G. Warburg, the merchant

bank, which is acting for the

Matthey g roup, said that it “ is

in. discussions ” with BP. There
was no news from BP which
has a 4 per cent stake in

Matthey and has asked for

more information about
Matthey following the £250
million rescue of the group
which was arranged by the
Bank of England.

mand may only go one way
from here, and that Is down.
Edwards & Payne’s price tag
was £4.5 million — or

around eight times earnings.
That is not exactly exciting,

but it is on the basis of 1981
underwriting - results which
are likely to prove a lot

healthier than those in store

for subsequent years;

So the deal' is probably
good for .Sedgwick, which
after all still has other busi-

nesses of this sort to dispose

of. It is also arguably good
for the employees of Ed-
wards & Payne.- who can now
get on with their business
their future secured. But are

these kind of deals necessar-

ily good for the Lloyd's
market ? —
The buyers, of E & P are

Starve Holdings, one af the
market’s largest independent
underwriting groups. Earlier
this week Stewart Wrightson
agreed to sell their syndicate
management company to

Stephen Merretts group,
which appears keen to swal-

low as many syndicates as

the big brokers can put its

way. It might be preferable

National

design

shake-up

urged
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor
A BIG shake-up of Britain’s

design profession, calling for

Increased taxpayers’ support
and a concerted drive to im-

prove education and public
awareness of design, 1b rec-

ommended in a key report to
ministers.
The report, prepared by a

snocial strategy groan within
the Design Connell under the
chairmanship of Sir William
Barlow, has been sent to De-
partment of Trade and In-

dustry minister, Hr John
Butcher, and if adopted
would represent the most
far-reaching shake-up of de-

sign for decades.
Sir William says in the re-

port, entitled Policies and
Priorities for Design, that
the two central Issues are
design awareness among
leaders of indnstrr and de-
sign education and training.

He says that nrivate indus-
try has not supported the de-

sign profession In the past,

and the government should
not hesitate now to support
the improvement of design
industry on an increased
*cnle. even at a time wb«*n It

is attempting to hold down
public expenditure.
Mr Batcher, like the Prime

Minister, is a known enthusi-
ast for an improved national
design effort and will doubt-
less be sympathetic to the
report But the plea for addi-
tional finances comes at a
time when most bedgsts are
being cut back, and the min-
ister may be forced to seek
an extra financial backing
from private sources.
The report’s 30 separate

recommendations centre
largely on improving govern-
ment financial support for
design, boosting the main-
stream and higher education
of designers, and increasing
public and Industrial aware-
ness about the crucial impor-
tance of better design.
While Sir William is not

prepared to put a precise
Pror* on how much extra
monev is required, he does
say that the national effort

on design requires finances
of a “ different order of
magnitude ” to achieve
results.

Some £20 million of gov-
ernment money has been al-

located for investment In the
design industry up to 1987,
but Sir William says the

,

case for Increased resources
is a very strong one.
The report recommends a

;

minimum of six priority
issues. Including an
immediatae £700,000 two-year
advertising campaign to per-
suade industry that design
can boost profitability, the
establishment of a long-
term funded consultancy
scheme and a strengthening
of the Design Centre label of
approval.
In addition, the report rec-

ommends that the improve-
ment of design education
and training should be
“ tackled rigorously,” with
extra funds being made
availabe to boost engineering
design education.

Policies and Priorities Jor
Design, The Design Council.
Huymarket, London 5W1Y -
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1984

7.09p

1983

6.99p

Yearended 30th June

Earnings pier share

Dividends per share

Interim -paid
3rdAprii1984

Final -paid
23rdNovember 1 984

For the year

AttheAnnual GeneralMeeting fieldon the22nd
November 1 984, the Chairman, Mr. Peter Ga/fiford.

said:—

( { In the Preliminary Statement issued on the

3rdOctober itwas saidthatapromising start

had been made to the current year.This has

continued. 99

Copies ofthe 1984 ReportandAccountsmaybe ..

obtainedfrom the Secretary. Gallif&dplc:

Wolvey. Hinckley. Leicestershire LE103JD. •

New micro firm set up
By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent
.A management buyout, orga-

nised by one of Mrs Thatcher’s
technology advisers and backed
by the Charterhouse group,
yesterday led to the birth of a
new British -computer com-
pany— and to a champagne
shortage in. Crawley, Sussex.
The company, called ROCC,

was :
'
until yesterday

Rediffusion Computers, and
was part of the £L2 billion
BET group. Its chief executive
is Mike Aldrich- Immediately
on completion of the buyout
deal, he sent out two of the
company's'1 trucks to buy cham-
pagne for a party for the 300
of ROCCs 500 staff who are
baaed at the Crawley
headquarters.
Mr Aldrich,- aged 43, a mem-

ber of the Prime Minister's In-

formation Technology Advisory
Panel and president of the

Institute of Information Scien-

tists, said there would be no
staff cuts under the new re-

gime. He will continue as chief
executive and the other mem-
bers of the ROCC board will

be in his management team—
Keith Bankes, Derek Strath,

and Norman Watling— plus
Richard Strong from
Charterhouse Development
Capital.

Charterhouse said they were
taking a minority stake. The
management, with bank back-
ing, held the controlling Inter-

est BET said the deal in-
volved them In a £14 million
write-off. but they preferred a
"people deal” to acceptance
of the highest bidder.

Rediffusion . Computers,
specialising in the data entry

and videotex markets, lost

£844.000 in the first half of

this year. This was due partly

to doubts raised by BETs stra-

tegic review of its many busi-
nesses and partly to the im-
pact of American trade
embargoes on the computer
business in . Eastern Europe.
(There . are about 800
Rediffusion computers in Po-
land, Czechoslovakia and the
Soviet Union).
Mr Aldrich' said the new

company would make a profit
on the year. Turnover is cur-
rently £17 million a year and
the assets are more than £8
million.

Hugh Dundas, chairman of
BET, said the group had con-
cluded that the computer in-

dustry "is only attractive to
very large international manu-
facturers or to smaller special-
ist companies.” The group's
strategy was to "concentrate
our resources' into a limited
number of high-growth, ser-
vice-industry sectors,”

if other alternatives were
considered, such as names
putting up money to buy
their own syndicates. Other-
wise transferring them from
powerful brokers to powerful
underwriters seems to bring
us almost back to square
one.

Perks league
THE BRITISH Telecom
vouchers and loyalty bonns
naturally get star treatment
in the latest edition of the
little booklet on concession-
ary discounts for sharehold-
ers, published by brokers
Seymour Pierce. But this
useful catalogue of share-
holder perks given by British
companies does show that
the Telecom bonuses are
rather ordinary when set
alongside some of the exotica
available from other
companies.
Of course not everyone

would want to travel to an
annual shareholders’ meeting
just to get the pack of gro-
cery goods dished -out by
Ranks Hovis McDougail. Nor

does it seem very attractive

to buy shares in the Fort
distributor Alexanders Hold-
ings to get up to 14 per cent

off the price of a new Fort

—

thes? days you can get
larger discounts than that
simply by asking. And you
would have to be a deter-

mined purchaser to want to
buy nearly £900 worth of

Moss Bros shares to get a 10
per cent discount there.
But some of the perks arc

still extremely attractive.
European Ferries and P & O
effer 50 per cent discounts
on cross-Channel travel.

Better still, if you happen
to live on the Isle of Wight,
you get free travel to and
fro on ships of the South-
ampton XoW and South of
England Packet Company.
There is free travel for
shareholders on the Romney,
Hythe and Dymchurch Rail-

way, and if you happen to
live anywhere near
Sheringham in Norfolk, you
can for a mere £500
shareholding in the North
Norfolk Railway get a re-

served compartment and a
guided tour on its 2j-mile
line:

Aside from travel conces-

sions, the main ulk seems to

be for breweries, restaurants

and hotels, where a number
of groups offer reasonable
discounts. The grandest con-
cession of all would be an
887-year lease on a box in

the Albert Hall, which — we
are told — occasionally be-

comes availale. But you do
have to pay a sizeale rent

for your lease. The least

grand is perhaps the free
packet of tomato fertiliser

offered by Spear and Jack-
son, though the free packet
of onion seeds offered by
William Sinclair runs it

close.
In charting all this the

brokers do a valuable public
service, and in particular

they should be commended
for tbeir open approach. In

pointing out that if you want
a balanced investment portfo-

lio you should pick a range
of shares and not ju$t buy
one — like Telecom

—

which happens to offer an
apparently attractive perk.
Manv other major companies,
it points out. could prove
better investments than Brit-

ish Telecom.

EEC industry ministers

agree to differ on steel
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

European community indus-
try ministers agreed yesterday
to curb exports of steel tubes
and pipes to the US — then
immediately fell out over na-
tional shares of the new limited
figure.

The issue is one of the most
sensitive in the long list of
trade disputes between the US
and the EEC. On Tuesday US
officials said they would ban
European imports frem next
week, unless EEC ministers re-

stricted them voluntarily.

That they managed to do
yesterday, setting an export
limit of 7.6 per cent of the US
market. That was the figure
set in the weekend talks be-
tween the EEC commissioners,
Mr Etienne Davignon and Mr
Wilhelm Haferkamp, and t

US trade representative, Mr
William Block.

Two years ago, the EEC
limited exports to 5.9 per cent
of the US market — in' turn a
significant improvement on
previous sales. But the recent
rise of the dollar has forced
up US Industry's demand for
EEC Imports, which are now
running at 14 per cent of the
market.

With sales so buoyant, sev-

eral countries were last night
strongly resisting the EEC
Commission’s proposal for
carving up the new 7.6 per
cent quota among steel-produc-
ing states. France, Italy, Bel-
gium, Luxembourg and the UK
immediately applied for
greater shares. If granted, thev
would take the total EEC
share of the US market to
close on nine per cent.

As officials struggled to
make sense of the new agree-
ment, industry ministers left

Brussels. Etienne Davignon

Lonrho bows out of Fraser
By Geoffrey Gibbs
Lonrho, the international

trading group headed by Mr
Tiny Rowland, has given up its

two seats on the board of
Harrods department stores
company House of Fraser.
The resignation of Mr Row-

land and of the Lonrho chair-
man Lord Duncan Sandys
comes just three weeks after
Lonrho sold its 29B per cent
stake in the company to an
investment group controlled by
the Egyptian A1 Fayed broth-
ers for £138 million.

Sale of the long held
shareholding netted Lonrho a
handsome £70 million profit.

Part of the proceeds was

quickly reinvested in buying
up shares previously held by
Dr Ashraf Marwan. a former
adviser to the late President Sa-
dat, and Uie Bahamas-uased
millionaire Jack Hayward.
Lonrho now owns around 41
per cent of the Fraser capital.

The Lonrho resignations
take effect from the end of
December. But while marking
the end of the latest chapter
in the bitter feud between
Lonrho and the Fraser boaru
they do not yet mean an end
to the story itself.

Although Lonrho yesterday
refused to elaborate on the
brief announcement it has pre-
viously indicated that it in-

tends to argue the case for
being allowed to rcn?w a take-
over bid blocked by the Mo-
nopolies Commission three
years ago.

Lonrho's decision to retire
from the has been made in the
knowledge that it would be
likely to face the embarrass-
ment of public defeat if the
Fraser directors decided to
take the matter of boardroom
representation to an EC-M

Since buying the shares the
Al Fayed brothers have
pledged to vote for the remov-
al of the Lonrho men if the
matter came to a vote. The
Egyptian investors have been
offered two seats on the board.

announces that on and after

9th November, 1984

the following annual rates will apply

Base Rate . . . 9J% Deposit Rate (basic) 6J%
(Previously 10%) (Previously 7%)
The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

The British Bank oi the Middle East

Wardley London limited

Midland Bank
Interest Rates

llllilwl

Base Rate
Reduces by 1^% to9%% per annum with

effect from 23rd November 1984.

DepositAccounts
Interest paid on 7 day deposit accounts
reduces by to 6% p.a. with effect

from 23rd November 1984.

Save and BorrowAccounts
Interest paid on credit balances reduces
to the above Deposit Account rate and
interest charged on overdrawn balances
remains at 19%% p.a. with effect from
21 st December 1984. APR 20.9%.

••••

•••* Midland Bank pic, 27 Poultry, London EC2P 2BX



support for the risk takers

being funded by the Greater
London Enterprise Board and
Levi Strauss.
“It is felt that a fund of this

kind is needed as itwould link
in with any other providers of
capital as well as the black
business community,'' says
Mr Barnett
A drive to raise support for

the investment fond is cur-

rently in progress.
It is planned to develop

three projects during the next
year: a computer service plus
training for the black entre-
preneur the production of a
film on black business issues;

and the production of a bi-

monthly black business
journal.
Further information can be

obtained from the Paul Bogle
Foundation, Libura House,
342 Kilbum High Road,
London NvV6 2QJ, telephone
101) 624 2135.

A SERIES of five working
papers based on a detailed
survey of 100 new manufac-
turing firms established since
1978 in the Nottingham area
has been published by the
Nottingham University Small
Firms Unit, price £2. They are
obtainable from the Small

REDUCING the barriers to

innovation in small firms and
creating a more effective

mechanism for the delivery of
innovation assistance is an
objective to which anyone
concerned with increasing
competitiveness and impro-
ving economic growth would
subscribe.

But achieving that objective
is easier said than done —
especially as the existing
innovation support system
and the plethora of organisa-
tions providing assistance to
the small firm sector does not
seem to have made a signifi-

cant impact so far.

The problem is partly a

financial one with a general
absence of the use of venture
finance — that is, money or
resources to finance the pro-
ject in the development, pre-
market stages as opposed to

development or expansion
finance offered to projects in

DEMAND for the services of
the black enterprise agency,
Paul Bogle Enterprise, in its

first year has come from a
much wider area than its base
in the London borough of
Camden.
The agency’s director,

Bunny Barnett, says that so
far most of the work of the
agency has been in connsel-
ling and giving advice,
together with the preparation
of business plans. Three-
quarters of this work was for
black business people Jiving
in Camden bnt the remainder
came from other areas in
London and elsewhere, such
as Birmingham and
Leicester.
A research report on train-

ing for black business people
has been produced during the
ysar for the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission. A report
on the difficulties of raising
stert-up capital for worker co-
operatives has also been pub-
lished.
Paul Bogle Enterprise has

also commissioned a feasibil-
ity study on the setting up of
an investment fund, the study
being funded by the Greater
London Enterprise Board and

1 the market commercialisa-

j

tion stage — among smaller
manufacturing firms. .

1

‘ This can lead to promising
1 ideas being abandoned or to

market failures arising from
underfinanced and inade-

quate development One
reason for this is the lack of

adequate techniques tor com-

municating the significant

details of a project and tor
*

evaluating the likelihood of

success.
The result is that major

losses are avoided but at the

cost of losing out to competi-

tors who develop successful

new technologies or find fer-

tile new market areas.

Arising out of a study of 97
smaller manufacturing firms

in the mechanical and electri-

cal engineering and scientific

instrument sectors and cover-

ing 169 new product projects.

Dr Adam Adams suggests that
a co-ordinating body, an
innovation Development
Board, could help towards' a
solution.

Dr Adams, who developed
his ideas at the University of
Manchester Institute of Sci-

ence and Technology bnt is

now with the management
consultancy arm of Coopers
and Lybrand, believes one
possible policy action might
be to create a number of
regionalized boards sited on
or close to technologically
based universities.
Their main objective would

be to co-ordinate and diffuse
more effectively specific
innovation support measures.
They could operate and
implement the government's
currently fragmented innova-
tion support package,
increase the diffusion to

SIGNPOST

Black
agency
Firms Unit, Nottingham Uni-
versity, University Park, Not-
tingham.

THE fourth edition of the
highly successful Guardian
Guide to Running a Small
Business, including new
chapters on sources offinance
and choosing a computer and
a fully revised section on
getting the best out of the tax
system, is now available in
bookshops.
The book is available in

paperback at £5.95 and in
hard back at£10.95. In case of
difficulty in obtaining it from
bookshops contact the pub-
lishers, Kogan Page Ltd., 120
Pentonville Road, London N1
9JN.

THE ROLE of enterprise
agencies in local economic
development will be
examined in a seminar on
December 6 in Edinburgh.
Further information can be
obtained from Helen Glass.
The Planning Exchange, 186
Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4HG,
telephone 041-332 854L

The potential for group
marketing activities and
exporting for small firms will

be examined at a seminar in

Newcastle upon Tyne on
December 13. Further infor-

mation can be obtained from
David Irwin, Project North
East, 5 Saville Place, Newcas-
tle upon Tyne NE1 8DQ,
telephone (0632) 61785a

small firms ofuniversity tech-
nology and management
resourcesand skills, acting as
a clear entry point into the
machinery of innovation
support
The decentralisation of

innovation support would be
necessary .to reduce the
psychological distance and
suspicion which normally
exists between government
organisations, and gwmll

firms. The use of regional
boards, with their awareness
of local conditions, would
improve both the quality and
speed of decision making.
He believes that to be eligi-

ble to board support a project
would have to represent a
significant burden on the
resources of the firm.

It should also represent a
major attempt by the firm to
diversify into new market or
new technology areas. He
does not envisage that an XDB
would support firms which
had adequate resources to
cany out the project on their
own.
A key feature of the board’s

operations should be the com-
pany-project appraisal,
where all the resources of the
firm are examined along with
the overall commercial, busi-
ness and technical feasibility
of the project, to determine
whether the firm has the
ability and resources to
develop and market the pro-
ject effectively.
From this evaluation an

assessment could be made of
the innovation assistance
requirements, so that the sup-
port offered could be tailored
to meet the total require-
ments of the firm and ensure
that the assistance gets

THE inaugural meeting of the
Salford Small Business Club
will be held at Salford College
of Technology on November
28 at 6 30 pm. Further infor-

mation can be obtained from
D. Taylor, School of Manage-
ment, Salford College of

Technology, Frederick Road,
Salford M6 6PU, telephone
061-736 6541, extension 236.

A NEW series of seminars for
professionals advising small
businesses, called Help for
Growing Businesses — the
Business Plan, has been
announced by the Small
Firms Minister, David Trip-
pier.
Unlike the series held]

between April and Jane this)

year, which concentrated on)
gmnll business financing nnril

related government mea-
sures, the new series focuses,
on generally accepted princi-

ples of management planning
and financial control.
The seminars, which will be,

held between January 14 and
February 15 next year, will be
staged in 50 regional centres
around the country as early
evening events. They are
organised on behalf of the
Department of Industry by
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, the Chartered Associa-
tion of Certified Accountants,
and Lloyds Bank.

EXTENDING the employer’s

through to those firms who
need it
The board might partici-

pate in projects with a small
firm through sharing of pro-
ject costs, by easingtne provi-
sion of innovation help from
established sources ofaidand
by issuing Joan guarantees for
innovative projects.
An important objective of

the boards would be to
provide funding for the eady.
high risk phases ofthe project
through shared-cost contracts
and existing government
research ana development
grants, effectively lowering
the risks for private sources of
finance.

Dr Adams believes that the
involvement of an IDB in the
development of a new project
is likely to encourage greater
participation from private
financial institutions in the
funding of industrial innova-
tion “mice the rationale of
IDB support is to lower the
overall risk to the innovating
firm of developing a particu-
larproject”
The justification for a board

issuing loan guarantees is

that it would have greater
competence than financial
institutions in judging the
viability of the company or
project The guarantee would
be issued to the company for
the development of a particu-
lar project, which could then
be used by the firm as a lever
to obtain external finance at
competitive terms and condi-
tions.
He considers that the

scheme could also ensure that
a share of loan guarantees
were being channelled to
high risk innovative projects
that would not otherwise go

ahead, rather than merely
being used tor “pedestrian
purposes” such as working
capital or expansion finance.

As far as financing the
boards themselves are con-

cerned, he sees three options:

to charge a consultancy fee; a

deferred recovery of costs byl

a small percentage levy on
sales volume; a deferred
recovery from sharing of
eventual profits.

Because ofthe high risk and
reluctance ofsmall firm man-
agers to enter into firm com-
mitments'with outside organ-
isations in the early develop-
ment stages, he reels they
would be reluctant to use the
first route and that the joint

risk sharing implied in the
other two policies would be
more acceptable.
There are a number .of

merits in Dr Adams’s propo-
sal, among them that it could
offer a solution to the venture
finance problem and, on the

surface, to the problem of
Assessing both a project and 1

the ability of the firm to carry
it out
Whether the Government

would show the slightest

interest in establishing, yet
more boards and ' whether
such organisations really do
achieve anything before they
become submerged in

bureaucracy is another
matter.

One also wonders whether
the systems of project evalua-
tion and management are
available countrywide.
Unlike many proposals,
however, Dr Adams's does
have a firm empirical base
from which it has been
developed and deserves
farther examination.

Market leader
Tom Cannon on the right priorities

” EXTENDING the employers

I8d responsibility for statutory

ur sick pay to 28 weeks is a

KINGSTON npon Thames
Council and the Kingston
Regional Management Centre
have jointly launched a new
Small Business Advisory Ser-
vice in the borough to act as a
focal point for the support
which exists. Further infor-
mation can be obtained from
the council on 01-546 212L

sick pay to zb weeks is a
“bitter blow” to small
businesses, says Dr Bernard
Juby, chairman of the Natio-
nal Federation of Self

Employed . and Small
Businesses.

"It must be considered an
anti-employment measure,
for small firms are not likely

to expand and take on staff

when overburdened with the
state's bureaucracy,” he said.

APPROVED funds under the
Business Expansion Scheme
are rather thin on the ground
at the moment with only three
still open for subscription in

addition to the four non-
approved schemes, according
to the Guide to Business
Expansion Funds.
Further information can be

obtained from 1TPS, 7 Regal
Lane, London NW1 7TH.

TODAY'S tough trading con-
ditions mean that the small
businessman must add a new.

| sharp competitive edge to his
firm. This edge can come
from marketing.

Supreme Furniture found
this out when they tried
exporting their range of
coffee tables to North Amer-
ica. That firm had enjoyed
good sales of “nests of tables”
in Britain for a long tune.
Armed with low prices, new
advertising material and gov-
ernment help they spent over
£20,000 — but to no avail.

Failure was total with only
memories of extravagant
promises by agents to sustain
them.
Looking back Sam Johnson,

the owner, explains it “The
nests of tables and coffee
tables we make are a pecul-
iarly British product They
are designed to meet the
needs ofthe typical UK living
room. This is a fairly small,
clattered area, with the three
piece suite, hi-fi, wall unit
fire, hearth rug, TV, etc.,

leaving little room for any-
thing else.

“In the US the situation is

very different Loungediving
rooms axe much larger, less
cluttered with farniture.
Here, smallness and ease of
'storage give no great advan-
tage. Hence no need for our
traditional product There
was a market, but we had to

adapt to it It cost a lot in
rethinking and effort to
understand our customers hut
it is now paying off hand-
somely.
“I now see that we were so

obsessed with selling our pro-
duct that faced with the
choice of either trying to
change US house styles,

eating habits, farniture
fashions or our product— we
chose the former!”
A marketing approach

means re-examining the
entire approach to business.
Sam thought in terms of the
products currently in pro-
duction and his internal
operations. But customers
and middlemen buy because
it is the right product in the

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

BIGGER AND BETTER
INCOME OF COURSE I An extra £200 can be earned each week, helptno local

businessmen solve nxdllc problems-

If you ore self-confident, articulate mad sincere, we should meet each other.

Please write with brief cv for local Interview to:

Development Director,
EXECUTBON1CS LTD,

Electron House. Shattlewortb Road,
Bedford MK1 OHS.

PRIVATE HEALTH
CLINIC

We are lookin'! for business-minded
people to supervise and own a
medically controlled diet and allergy
cilnic combined with post-cardiac
cere centre, about to open In all

areas.
Our medical team will train your
stall lo operate the equipment,
much of which is new Iran the

United States.

The initial rest to you Is not more
tliaa £5.000. depending on the rent
payable on the premises selected.
The conservative estimate of the

llrst year’s profit is £25.000.
If you are Interested In owning yourown business with only a small
capital outlay In the ever^expandlDg
private medical field, without the
need of personal medial! training,
and are a raring credit-worthy

person, then write to:

Alternative Medical
Centre .

Suite 301.
International House,

84 Demugale, Manchester.

Tel. 861-332 8628
during office hours.

FOR SALE
Timesharing, oceangoing Yacht.
Mediterranean Cniiyv,. P,blb:
Latchilccr Ltd. 32 Ashrtdge Way.

Mordcti. Surrey.

INVESTOR / PARTNER required for
new escort aaenry in BrlghlM.
Iintmird parties please ring Brighton
60569S.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY fur sale or
partner in unite equipment/mat bine.'
sidilnnarv. Good wrviif raniarts,
own building, mdbi rood, old ffil
Mi'nu'plili' Excellent reason for this
olf'T tnqv to rr* 151 . The Guardian.
154 DmnvQdlc Miilulmltr

SERVICE BUSINESS lot Sale, barked by
Md/ui Cfruoiiisauuii. Nu niorh oi staff
Potential till UuU'120 0OO p a actor-
dino tu •Milr-t experience and effort
Intro*, and lull training given Pritt
£7.500 Write, tnvmg tel. number
BCM Coni ik

L

ondon WdJN 3XX.
LEASE FOR SALE- TWiN KIOSK. prime

^35 0001,18 ro™p,“- TeJ

PRIVATE

OPPORTUNITY
Wo hold a patent marketing approval

for a unique building improvement
material and related systema.

R is our Intention to grant finances to

experienced Individuate or companies
mho have proven skills in Marketing
Development
This may appeal to establtehed
manager* in the Budding, Renovation
and Improvement Industry, who wish to

start their own operation.

Sound evidence of motivation and
experience and track record in Sales
and Marketing Management Is
required.

Write to: DM 1M GUARDIAN

OPPORTUNITY FOR
RETIRED

BUSINESSMAN
to participate In employmentdnan far e*-psychiatric patterns.
Enterprtae supported at local and
national level, but extra finance
needed aa wall as business exper-

tise.

DL 44 The GmrdiAB

VERY LOW START
UP COST

£3,000 approximately investment
will produce minimum profits of

£26.000 in first year.

Can be part time.

Telephone 0373 61403/61375/61385
USTBiDOirrSPEAK

******************
* ESTABLISHEDRECORD AND «* PUBLISHING COMPANY ¥
* with international connect- ?
» ions, seeks Investors for Z
if exciting new project {
} Please reply to: *

5 DM 105, THE GUARDIAN {******************

CUMBRIA—KtRKBY STEPHEN

mm.

m

Pidmioenfpaaibwi Otflca/Sbop Living

room, Kttctian. 3beds. ftammom. separate
rear yard.

Are*! PHfRTTM FARMERS'* KBXyS,
The OM SnamWaa. KMby Stephan

Tel: (0S30) 71235

Because this advert is so small vre
can’t tell you an about our business
idea. But wa can ten you that if you
here £165 and 25 hours per ween lo
invest, you can get a return of £80 —
£90 per week. No skills needed and
NO selling.

Wlr/te including 31p ui stamps to:
Metalalr. Bartoergate House,

Bvkargata, N0T7WGHAU NG1 2JZ
for all Wormanon.

INSULATION
Small private successful company
with Insulation products and
systems, wishes, lo expand by
acquisitions or possible merger
Interested parties must be operating
viably and have growth potential.
Sound management or partners
prepared to continue is essential.

Write to: DU 103 GUARDIAN

BUSINESS ORIENTATED

PERSONS
needed to run televised information
agendas in many areas.

Small initial outlay tor sales aids etc.

Genuinely high returns.

Tel Ms JONES - 021-632 5526

right place at the right price.

Pushing an unacceptable pro-
duct or service on a reluctant
market is the most expensive
of all business activities.

It Is too easy to be so
preoccupied with what is

being made that sight is lost

of what should be made.

Most of the lessons market-
ing teaches are fun-

damentally very simple. The
closer the firm comes to

giving the customer what be
or she wants the higher the
acceptable price. The farther
away— the lower the price.

However, it is not enough to
recognise this The firm must
be willing to take action to
meet customers’ needs, even
if it is inconvenient, disrup-
tive or “not the way we have
always done it”

Marketing does not neces-
sarily involve a lot of money
and high costs. Often it is

cheaper than blindly follow-

ing old practices. Success can
come from a simple modifica-
tion of a product as when
Cameron-Rice of Birmingham
adapted their moulded plas-
tic footpump to produce a
simple compressor for
asthma sufferers at one tenth
the price of established pro-
ducts.
It can also come from a

better combination of
.existing price, promotion,
distribution, - services and
products.

These successes emerge
from a simple formula —
wanting to meet customer
needs and being willing to

take action to implement this

A willingness to emerge from
comfortable established pat-
terns is the key. Howeve- this
generally has to takefXlace
before - major problems
emerge. Often marketing is

“adopted” when the prob-
lems facing the firm are too
serious and the traditional
“too little — too late” pattern
emerges.

Tom Cannon is professor qf
business studies at Stirling
University.
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Stuart Carter with the tools of his inode

What is it made of?
David Oates discovers a unique industrial service .

EVERY TIME Stuart Carter
went to the bank to ask for
more capital to fond his
rapidly ftypumiiTig micro-
analysis business he was
turned down and advised to
consolidate. But that has not
stopped ‘ the 34-year-old
entrepreneur’s firm from
expanding atthe rate of30per
cent a year for the past four
years.

In that time, Carter has seen
his company. Elemental
Micro-Analysis, grow from a
home-run operation
employing one part-timer to a
fully fledged business with a
£100,000 turnover employing,
seven people, run from a 1,500
sq ft factory on an Okehamp-
ton industrial estate in
Devon.

Even before he moved into
tiie Okehampton unit a few
weeks ago, Carter knew it

would only temporarily meet
his Cast-growing expansion
plans. He predicts thathe will
be taking on fiv6 times as
much business within the
next five years, largely by
expanding into untapped
overseas markets. By early
next year he expects to have
moved into a £65,000 purpose-
built factory twice the size of
his gristing accommodation
with the help of a financial
injection from a major ven-
ture capital group.

"Carter has turned the analy-
sis of the chemical compo-
nents of minute substances
the size of a pinhead into, big
business. The secret of his
success seems to lie in the fact
that he has found a near-
exclusive market niche, pro-
viding^ essential service for
universities, oiI

:
companies,

pharmaceutical firms and
chemical manufacturers, who
send him thousands of sam-
ples to analyse. He currently
deals with around 8JX)0 sam-
ples a year.

All -his-- clients need the
same information— the prop-
ortions of the elements, such
as hydrogen, • nitrogen,
oxygen and chlorine, that
form the composition of a
particular compound.

“The reason they, send the
samples to us is that we.are
fast and cheap and it gives
them something they want to
know immediately,” explains
Carter. “Most of the work is to .

do with research — new com-
pounds, new drugs and prepa-
rations. We are the first line
of a long analytical process.”

Carter has a very dear view
on how he intends to build up
.the company based on this

basic service. He does no^ for
example, - intend to get into
the complex and time-con-
suming business or research
consultancy. He is sticking to

providing a technical service
that aids the research labor-
atories of other organisations.

For example, he is sent coal
dust to be analysed. The
carbon content of coal deter-
mines how much it is worth
and, indirectly, how many
thermal units can be obtained
from it Carter’s company
takes as much coal as can be
heaped on to the head ofa pin
for analysis. The sample may
represent a huge pile of

thousands of tons of cbaL
“Another application is

that sometimes chemists
know what they want to make,
but they don’t know the best
way of 'going about it,” says
Carter.. “They might fry
various techniques of arriv-
ing at that We can-give them
some idea of whether they're
there or not”

Carter was educated in
Canada and although he left

school at 17 with the equiva-
lent o£ll 0 levels, he does not
pretend to have a let of
academic qualifications. He
gained practical experience
with the Royal Naval Scien-
tific Service.

•

He left the Navy after seven

.

years with the idea of starting
his own laboratory to do “ail

sorts ofanalytical work.” But"
he picked a bad time. Edward
Heath was .taking on the
miners and . Britain was
plunged into tiie. /three-day.
week.'

> Carter eventually^ ended up
working for the company that
is now nis chief rim. He left

it after losing an eye in a
laboratoryexplosion. He used
the compensation to set up his
own modest operation in
Kingston in Surrey. Almost
immediately, he landed a
lucrative contract for IBM,
which enabled him to put his

business on a more sound
financial footing.

Four years ago he and his
wife moved toabungalow in a
remote part of Devon near
Holsworthy. He built an
extension to the house to fry
to contain the expanding busi-
ness, but eventually had to set
up at Okehampton.
The unit he currently occu-

pies is already packed with
analytical machinery — one
instrument alone cost around
£17,500. Because microanaly-
sis is such a limited field,

there is not a great deal of
sophisticated- mstxumenta-
tion available from manufac-
turers and Carter has had to
produce and invent a lot of his

own. Some of these home-
spun instruments he now mar-
kets as well as a fair amount
of peripheral equipment and
computer software for con-
trolling the machines.

"

' Carter laments tho lack of
.support he has received from

' the banks. He recently had
the opportunity of picking up
a handsome contract from a
North Sea .oil company, but to
provide the service he
urgently needed to buy a
£5.000 machine from the US.
His bank,': alarmed at the
company's growth rate, was

~ reluctant to frive hmr a loan.

So he went to a credit com-
pany which provided 'him
with the necessary capital
without hesitation. Within a
couple of weeks, the machine
had paid for itself three or
ifour times over.

.

- Carter did obtain £28,000
under the _ government -

guaranteed loan scheme tov
help with his expansion, but
he nas found the nigh interest
-rate onerous and . it . -has
proveda handicapwhen seek-
ing. additional capilaL His
solution has been equitycapi-
tal. ICFC has token a 33 per
cent stake in the company.

Carter originally planned to
obtain . the equity finance
from the Western Enterprise
'Fund, administered by Dar-
tington & Co., the West-couo-
try merchant bank, but it was
closed down as a result of an
abrupt change in government
policy a few weeks before he
wias due to receive the capital.

However, Dartiugtoh's con-
sultancy service is seeping an
eye on Carter’s progress. He
maintains their advice has
been invaluable and has
already saved him a lot of
money. While he cuntinues to
use the service, ICFC sees no
need to be represented on the
Okehampton company’s /

'

board.

edited by
Clive Woodcock
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By Juries Erllehman,
Chemicals Correspondent

Aggressive and sophisticated
marketing continues to charac-
terise the resurgence of Boots
as a high, street retailer. .

. ®£2HP Prentax earnings rose
by 22,7 per cent to £793) mil-
lion in the • half year to Sep-
tember 30. Prescription drug
profits from the industrial
pnaramaceutieals division were
fiat,

.
except Ip the United

States. Almost all of the real
growth came from Boots suc-
cess in boosting sales and prof-
it margins on consumer goods
in Britain. Total group sales
rose almost 12 per cent to
£920 million. . .

The. retail division showed a

phenomenal 71.4 per cent in-

crease' In- profit from £22.4 mil-
lion to £38.4 million. The

: comparison is distorted because
the DHSS clawed back £6.1
million in excess drug sales

S
rofits a year ago. This time
loots has enjoyed an excep-

tional windfall of £5.8 million
because a government review
found the company had been
underpaid for several years on
-the cost . of employing
pharmacists and counter staff.

But the real picture shows
that Boots still managed to in-
crease retail sales by 8.3 per
cent and trading profit by 14:4
per cent in the period.
As a research pharmaceuti-

cal company. Boots continues

to be far leas successful and
earnings only rose by £2.9 mil-
lion to £3&9. million. It

launched no new prescription
drugs and only managed to keep
UK sales steady.
Drug profits did double to

£9.8 million in the US but this
came exclusively from Boots*
aggressive marketing of its ex-
isting ' ibuprolen discovery.- A
retaliatory price war by rival,
Upjohn. . will cut earnings to
normal levels . in the second
half.

Nurofen, the non-prescrip-
tion form of the painkiller
sold in Britain, still has not
recouped its launch and adver-
tising costs. But the American
version called Advil and li-

censed to a big US firm is

already making gains against
Tylenoal, the market leading
preparation.
Boots chairman. Dr Peter

Main, will retire in March and
will be replaced by the current
chief executive, Mr Robert
Gunn.
The miners' dispute already

cost the group £4 million in
first half sales, and the com-
pany says it only expects a
“ reasonable " Christmas trad-
ing period.

Boots shares, which rose in
advance of the figures, fell 9p
yesterday to close at 204p. The
interim dividend has been in-

creased from 2p to 2.2p a
share.

Equities fall despite

further rate cuts

.7

Dr Peter Main
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Miners1

strike

hits

B & H
The miners’ dispute ha

s

taken its expected toll on the
half year profits ofl Burnett
and Hallamshire, the mining,
engineering and property
group which is the biggest op-
erator of open cast mines m
Britain.

Pre-tax earnings for the half
year to September 30 fell from
£4.9 million to £2.4 million,
but the shares gained 5p to
155p.

The explanation lies entirely
with market expectations. Two
years ago, when group pre-tax
profits bit a/yearly total of £30
million, Burnett and
Hallamshire was tipped as one
of the fastest-expanding compa-
nies in the TJK.

From a small, Sheffield-
based and family run mining
company, it bad been trans-
formed into an international

IMn *WWMM «AUL 1

(JlEVES & J-|aWKES

mining and property conglom-
erate by Mr George Helsby,
who released the reins of pow-
er and retired .under ill health
when the group's fortunes col-

lapsed in 1983.

The new chairman and chief
executive, Mr Eric Grayson,
has remained cautious about
forecasts while be sets about
reducing debt, retrenching and
planning the recovery.

So the impact of the miners’
dispute on the group’s open
cast sites (which remain open)
and its small collieries (which
have been fait by an overtime
ban during the NCB strike)

was well discounted by the
market B and ITs mining

' earnings fell at the operating
level from £4.9 million to £3
million. The Texeo smokeless
fuel plant at Comrie in Scot-!

land has also been shot by the
strike, and Seabam Harbour
Dock Co, which exports coal
and disposes of minewaste, has
also been hit . ,

But the group's continuing
problems do not lie only with 1

the UK coal dispute. The prop-
erty division, which ran up
heavy debts in the United
States under the old regime.

THE STRONG dollar helped
Savile Row tailors Gieves
and Hawkes to a record
profit of £231,000 for (he
half year to inly 31, and
offset weaker contributions

by the other operations of
the Gieves Group As chair-
man, Michael Keeling ex-
plained six months ago, the
group has been expanding its

three largest divisions and
this is reducing profits this

year.
In the first halt group

profits wenL down from
£543,000 to £4274)00 on turn-
over up from £11.5 million
to £12Jg million.

also saw earjjings fall from
£1.2 million to £234,000.

The interim dividend of 4p a
share has been maintained, but
the board warns that the tun-
ing and outcome of the settle-

ment in the miners' dispute

may influence the amount of
the final dividend.

Powell's

comeback
A powerful comeback in

Powell Duffryn’s engineering
division. Including Hamworthy
at home and National Pump in

the US, offset the £2 million
reversal in shipping caused by
the pit strikes in the first half
of the year to March 31.

Although the construction
materials and storage interests

are feeling the pinch, the prof-
it shortfall for the year is ex-

pected to be less than 10 per
cent, after the £776,000 decline

to £64)5 million pre-tax in the
interim figures.

Turnover was remarkably

Profits of the hook and
magazine operation dipped
from £252,000 to £140.000.
publishing and library sup-
plies from £217,000 to

£126,000 while motor and
petrol profits edged ahead
from £404)00 to £44.000.

- There has been some slip-

page in the programme, how-
ever, as Mr Keeling says that

while a £1 million profit was
la prospect for the full year,

fee now anticipates “ a some-
what lower figure.*” This
would not affect the divi-

dend, which should be held
at 2.5p. The interim is lp
against 0.73p. .

strong in the circumstances,
reaching £294.8 million, against

£273.5 million, with a higher
proportion, getting on for
half, coming from oil distribu-

tion, due to the switch from
coaL Profit in this section rose
by nearly half, though this

buoyancy is not expected to

continue in the more impor-
tant second half.

Shipping losses of £349,000
should be recouped, though
the chairman. Lord Sandon, is

not particularly optimistic
about an early return to nor-
mal by the colliers, some of
which are now. operating else-

where in Europe.
Engineering profit was al-

most fully restored at £2.9
irUHon, which was comfortably
ahead of the total for last

i year. Sales were np by a quar-
ter, though ordering is still

hand-to-mouth.
Interest . charges • have

leaked, with the help of the
E'.O million received on the
Amey merger, so the weaker
building market is not too seri-

ous unless the rains continue.
The interim dividend stays at

5p net a share following the
increase in both payments last

year.

[

French

Keir warns
French Kier Holdings, the

international construction
group yesterday announced a
12 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £6.3 million in the
half year to June 30. But Mr
John Mott, the chairman and
chief executive, said that the
improved results did not indi-

cate any fundamental improve-

j

ment in the markets in which
the group operates.

Mr Mott said that the value

|
of the work outstanding to be
completed in the UK and over-
seas is less than at the same
time last year. In the UK

i
problems have been caused by

, the increase in the number of
shorter duration contracts.

Overseas problems have been
caused by the reduction in na-
tional development pro-
grammes.
He said group turnover is

[likely to reach £320 million
this year, against £288 million
in 1983. which is a slight in-

crease on the figure antici-

pated by tiie group earlier this

year.

French Kier hopes to con-
clude the deal to recoup the
£13 million seized by the Iraqi

government in July last year
after a dispute over a contract
to build a new road linking
Bagdad with Abu Ghraib.
The French Kier board is

recommending an interim divi-

dend of 7J2p per share com-
pared with 6.4p at the same
stage last year.

EMAP
up llpc

• East 'Midland Allied Press,
publishers of the teenage mag-
azine success story. Smash
Hits, yesterday announced an
11 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits during the opening half

of its financial year to £JL34
million.

The company is expecting its

current half, running from Oc-
tober 13, to move comfortably
ahead of last year, and is rais-

ing the dividend to 0.92p, up
19 per cent
EMAP has borne large costs

in running in its new magazine

|

press, its exhibition division

and Sinclair computer publish.

I

ing acquisitions during the
first half of the year, now
largely behind it It says that
provincial newspaper advertis-

ing has grown by 8 per cent,

thanks to an upturn in the

local economy, but free-sheets

are up even more, by 14 per
cent.

PAPER and packaging tnin-

tioir David S. Smith has
agreed to swallow the merely
small Western Board Mills in
a deal that will capitalise the
new group at £20 million.

Western's chief, Richard
Brewsters, has tcon accept-

ance from holders of 75 per-
cent of the equity and the
deal is spiced with the £5.8

million in. cash held by West-
ern. Terms are three shares
or 255p cash per Western
share.

In short . .

.

TRICENTROL'S third-quarter
profits rose from £7-3 million

to £10.2 million, making a

nine-month total of £2141 mil-

lion against £16.1 million. In
i the quarter the group has
taken part in oil and gas dis-

coveries in the North Sea, off-

shore Western Australia, and
in Alberta. In the Gulf of Mex-
ico, Cameroon West Block 536 is

now in production while a
stake has been taken in a Gulf
of Suez permit

EXTEL’S profits went up from
£5.3 million to £5.6 million, in
the six months to September
30 and would have been better

but for the loss at Digital

Microsystems in the US where
the poor performance will con-
tinue into the second half. The
interim is held at l-5p.

HUNTER . Saphir’s interim
profits rose from £865,000 to

£963,000 in the half year to
September. The interim is up
from 0.46p to 0.7p.

HIGSONS Brewery’s profit

dipped from £1.4 million to
£1-3 million in the year to Sep-
tember 28. The dividend is up
from 2.45p to 3.55p.

Edited by
Tony May

The US Fed’s decision to cut
its discount rate by half a
point, which prompted the re-
maining Big Three UK clear-
ing banks to reduce their base
rates to 9* per cent, failed to
stimulate a jaded stock market
yesterday.

Late in the day rumours
that the Saudis were about to
cut their oil price to match
weakening spot prices in Rot-
terdam caused shares to fall

further, while another bad set
of trade figures also under-
mined sentiment. Government
stocks began with gains to al-

most half a point following the
VS move, but finished little

changed after the £851 million
visible trade deficit for
October.

Leading equities, which had
been drifting aimlessly for
most of the session, finally

ended with losses of between
2p and 10p. Oils were the
worst hit again, with falls to
13p. Boots failed to benefit
from a better-than-expected in-

terim profits increase, down 7p
to 2Q6p.

There was excitement among
supermarkets when Dee Corpo-
ration announced a 39 per cent
profits increase and a £180
million bid for International
Stores from BAT Industries.

The deal, financed partW by a

vendor placing, boosted Dee by
9p to 179p (after 170p), but
BAT ended unchanged at 276p
having touched 2S8p immedi-
ately after the announcement.
In contrat Booker, where an
unwelcome offer from Dee is

being investigated by the Mo-
nopolies Commission, dropped
23p to 204p on fears that Dee
might withdraw.

Elsewhere on the takeover
front Currys rebounded 27p to

504p on press opinion that the
Dixons (up lOp to 402p) offer,

which ends today will succeed.

In mixed stores Fraser lost 6p
to 300p as directors Lord Dun-
can-Sandys and Mr (Tiny)
Rowland resigned from the
board.

Buildings and properties at-

tracted selective support on
the latest interest rate reduc-

tions. Banks eased 2p to 5p
but insurances made modest
progress in all three sections.

Among merchant banks Hill

Samnel rose 8o to 308p on
hopes that BAT may use the
International Stores cash to

launch a bid. Although it was
;

a busy day for company, news,
the general level of business

activity was again restricted by
the approaching Telecom issue.

Gold shares hardened 50 cents

and occasionally more.

Bine Circle rose 7p to 495p
as rumours went around of an
impending cement price rise

and chartists • marked the
shares a buy. Barratt recov-
ered from yesterday’s weakness
occasioned by a cautious AGM
statement. Up 4p to 88p. Bur-
nett and Hallamshire with a
maintained dividend, finned 7p
to 405p. French Bier’s interim
profits, despite an 11 per cent

rise, failed to please, down 7p
to 128p.

Profit-taking clipped TI
Group 6p to 230p. Johnson
Matthey rallied after a highly
adverse circular from broker
Fielding on Wednesday. Sp
ahead to 88p. Jonas "Woodhead
and Sons rose 4p to 42p on
the back of the recently-an-
nounced stake by IEP Securi-
ties. Investment support lifted

Kennedy Brookes 7p to 263p.

Main changes : Dee Corp
179p up 9p; Fraser 300p down
6p ; Boots 206p down 7p

;

Booker McConnell 204p down
23p ; Currys 504p up 27p ; Hill
Samuel 308p up 8p ; Dixons
402p up lGp.

Equity turnover for Wednes-
day : bargains 15,530, value
£310.755 million.

• Tokyo : Prices slid for the
third straight day in moderate
trading. Nikkei Dow Jones
index: 11,207.70 (11,249.69).

• Hong Kong: Prices closed
mixed in moderate trading.
Hang Seng index : 1,087.81

(1,084.35).

• Frankfurt : Prices ended
generally higher in moderate

trading. The Commerzbank in-

dex climbed 6.5 points to
1.082.3.

• Paris : Prices were mixed
with a slightly firmer bias in
quiet trading. The market indi-
cator was ahead 0.1 per cent
at the end of business.

49 Money markets : The Fed
stepped In just when it seemed
as if base rate cuts were at
risk from the downward pres-
sure on oil prices and, in turn,
sterling. The decision last
night to cut the US discount
rate from 9 per cent to 81 per
cent undoubtedly saved the
day. Some traders feel there is

still scope for further decline.
Interbank, overnight money
dosed at about S per cent after
trading mostly in the region of

91 per cent

FT Ordinary Share Index
down 8.8 at 909.9. FT-SE 100
Index down 8.6 at 115&2.
Pound: *1.2275; DM 3.69; Fr
1L32. Gold: S342. Account:
November 12 lo 23. FT All
Share Index down 2.85 to 550.04.

Sterling Index 75.1 (1975=100).
RPI 357.7 (October) np 5 per
cent on year.
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Yorkshire Bank
Base Rate
With effect from

Friday

23rd November 1984
Base Rate will be
decreased from

10% to 9i%

tip
YorksKreBank

Yorkshire Bank PLC Registered No. 117413 England

Registered Office: 20 Merrion VC&y Leeds LS2 8NZ
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Opltiy MaL. a£27>*i« +1*
Oreo 0. . *183 +2
QrtsidjtoB. 285
Parker Ka 'A' 1» -1
Pkkd Text .. 105
Pittman X. a138 .

te ‘A’ *138
Pates toW . 208 -6
PtarSM (8). 578
Peel Hide .. 271 *4
Pterles ... 92 .

Prplr-Htly . 24S -2
Peatl’d tods. 235»

.
Pentas.. 30
PethawHoH 47
niton «41>
PhlJlns. . £126
Ptreete* T*te. 114
Ptala-Me.... *995
Pitta Hite.... IK .

Ptlktaptre ... 305
Plttard *82
Ptantt Grn... *50
PJatireno... B
Plaxfre’s 88 -1

PteaSKHM... 345 -3
FtoWT
Ptysn 228
Pottos *210
Portsb asn
Porter Chad.. Ilf

'

Powell Ooff.. 313 -5
Pratt Ere-... «
Pirate - in?
Prassae . . alM

_

Priest 111... «
PsWflHs.... alls
Pritteate 1M
Proa Re*...-. -1<*4

vrm
SWIft.,: «
Kamr Trl . *251 -1
Ban* Ora .

274 -3
S3s Her 114
RHP SO +1

S J . 3f2
*2

, RPtdr IR> 53
Rntte js
Readiest *~J

I & Cm t5V> -3
Redlraro 43 -2
tedtand .... »3
Netera too 7, -»

fJ)-A *M
,
Raed Ewe 1t3

J Read lot *«« «
,
VBllFK* Itetl 3S

."Rented -1
.

RnrtoUI.,..
ftorwic* ....

Rntnen 1M
Rnarera .... *
woe* lo*

RtohAeres....
fOrii

^AMii.
Men ms)..
ftoctPLC...
Hockwan
Baawr H.

—

RoWire......
RrtwnreU.
Rowllosea . .

Salaitony J..

S*U Tltoey...

Trawl « ...

fnltotert....
Sanyas -
Sateltefi ....

WE*.
Sgtees
SECT
Scptcm ...

CMS1 -

5eorteor A..

Secarity S....
Setar loti . .

Seitocourt....
SralorEny ...

Shun* . ...

Shaw Cot.

_

att*-.:
IK®.::

37
19

*410
*113
35
10
2fi

*131 -a
142
148

33 •

asa -4

iS

*333

B4
Susareded

356
354 42
355 *5

Unrated

Vlct carat...
Vriex
wa
WHMJ
Wad* Potts..
Wadkte
W«m tod..

SA Mines

Insurance

aCT9»N
543 +7
189 41
215 +7
*510 *7
678 *5
495 42
206
*501
600
240
£42 *M
198 44
929
463 -3
528 -2
*520 +4
296 +2
431 *3
*416 41
*092 —2
215

tfS03 +7
« 41

Investment Trusts

Mining

Law Oeh C
Ufa. Car

aE* dhideod
hOltoUBM
rNra aysntad
d Ex catetal
e Be riteris

1|_PrteagarM

Aaril Pet....
Brit-Hraea..
Bristol

CraMr!"
QiarUrtaH
CfconsePat
OydoPet
flrettap

Imp CGos.

LASMOOpS
LAS6HMM
Petrocan
Prater Com
Rrl Dntch.

fflf.
Ultmar.

51 -2
0303
35
485 -10
210 -a
*199 -3
68
54 -1
119 -3
105 -1
*130 -2
301 -2

450 ^
350 -10
140 -2
58 -1

£40*ji -1
811 -12

Brit Late ....

Brixtn Est ...

cap ft cat...
CtrretEst...
CbastorfleM..

CgoncHsEst
CwtroJ Sec Ii

Oaela

Ert Port E...
firoeaat

t3SA=

Ljntre ...

Marlborouyfe.

mrc...
MmtJakyh.-
Momtytow...

TrafM Pfc. 181 41Hr
Wrtlh (4).... 22

Rubber

Bartow HUt.. 84
MCrat... 5
Hkpbtotaw.. 85 41

Property

PrapHUa..
Prap SeeTo.

Rap Ian

tahtoT ...

AIRedtrete *103 +1
Bellway. ... 132 41
Bits* IP)... «216 _
Bradford Pro 358 +3

ScotUetP .

Slough Ests..

IST-.v. gj

Shipping

BrtoCera... *203
Cownoao Br... 91 +1
tiratg fi 96
ION StM 710
Awofas «)... 50
Lite . .... 4 -I
Ocean T tot. 1231 -1
P It O DM . . *299 -5
Ronton ‘A*.. 5
ftodcioraa 84 -2

Tea ft Coffee

Camilla. £161
l*wrte £121 41

FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TQIIMST RATES — RANK SELLS

+1

5100
*

S43i 41
295c
403e +18
pni
*5341 *1
*342 +1
51201 4-1

5221 -tl

378c 4-15

Sill 4l
5103 +1
SID! +i
223c 43
*581 *i
SSI +1
54S 41

*5»t 4»

STERLING RATES

Atflralla

Austria

Belgium

Canada

Denmark

France

Germany

Greece

Kong Kong

Ireland .

Italy

Japan

Netherlands

Norway

Portugal

Spam
Sweden

Switzerland

USA

dosing

Mariwt Rales

1.4300-1.4325

25.92-25.98

74.35-74JO
1.6140-1.6170

13.29-13.32

11.31-1132
3.69-3.70

151.45-055.98

9.60-9.61

1.1902-1.1912

2-284-2,287

299.65-300

4.I6-4J7
10.71-10.73

198.15-199-15

206.80-207

10^8-10.60
3.05-3.06

1.2265-1-2285

Previous

Martel Rates

1.4310-1.4330

26.06-26.11

7455-74.65

1.6175-1.6185

13.36-13.37

1154-11.35
3.70-3.71

151.15-154.98

9.74-9.76

I.1876-12019
2296-2,298

301.25-301.75
4.17-4J8

II.75-11.76

198.70-200.70

207-50-207.70

10.61-10.62

3.06-3.07

1.2260-1.227D

Dollar cross rates against: Swiss fr: 2.49; Freer* fr

Portogal
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland

FORWARD RATES
fOne month)

6 to 4.875 graseben premhni

2c. ta 7c. discount

0.17c. to 0.20c. discoont

2.375 to 3 ore discount

0.75c. lo l-50c. discount

130 to 1.25 pFeaalg premium

9 lo 12 lire discount

1.625c. to 1.25c. premium
2.875 to 3.50 ure discount

180 ta 570 escudos discount

2 to 2.50 ore discount

130c. lo 1.25c. premium

0.07c. to 0.05c. premium

922: DM: 3.01; Yen: 2.44.

INTEREST RATES
(RC HIGH STREET r.

US INTEREST RATES s Federal funds : mhs dosed US prime raws :12j-12|



20 EDUCATION EXTRA
CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

MULTICULTURAL
SUPPORT SERVICE
Birmingham LEA fs committed to the provision of racial equality anq
justice through the establishment ota strong muttiajtUirai perspective it*

all the City’s schools.
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified and experienced teachers!

for the following posts:

I SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL NEEDS UMT
,
REE: spn
SEMOR TEACHER with responsibility for the SPECIAL EDUCATIONALNSD9
UNIT of the Service. This Unit has a team of 8 ESL teachers and 12 outreach

teachers serving the needs of ethnic minority pupils in a number of the City’s

Speda! Schools. Thte is a re-edverflwment; previous applicants «w
automatically be reconsidered and therefore need not re-apply.

REF: SW3s
.

One Seale 3s post available for a suitably qualified and experienced teacher

with a good working knowledge of Punjabi and / or Urdu / Bengali to work m
Special Schools to develop appropriate procedures to assess pupils linguistic

and cognitive abilities in their mother tongue.

REF: Sr/Zs
One Scale 2s post for a teacher of English as a second language to work in

Special Schools. A bilingual speaker on Punjabi. Urdu or Bengali would be an

REF:ORV40Q
OUTREACH TEACTBB Three Scale 2sfls posts depending on experience,

are available for Outreach Teachers to work In special schools In the fostering

of school and parent t community links. A part-time teaching commitment,

specially geared to the needs of ethnic minority pupil3 will be required.

Knowledge of the special needs of ethnic minority pupUs and experience of

working with ethnic minority families ere essential.

REF: MDUI301REF: AiOU/301 _
aULTSCULTURAL DEVELOPMENT UMT One Scale 3 post n available.

Applications would be especially welcome from Secondary teachers with an

Interest in devetopirm policies lor Multicultural Education in schools

throughout the City. Experience of team teaching an advantage.

REF: ACTUI202
AfiKKCARBBEAN TEACHHG UMT One Scale 3 post available m this Unit

ot 7 teachers which aims to develop the educational potential of pup Its of

Afro-Carlbbean backgrounds. Applicants must be academically qualified In

History and / Religious Education, have secondaryteaching experience,a good

knowledge of the Mack community and the educational needs of black pupils.

Experience of team teaching an advantage.

MMAIWTY UNG8MGES IMF
9 POSTS Scale 1-4 AVAILABLE
REF: CLUI101
Due to an Increased demand in many of the City’s secondary schools for the

teaching of S. Aslan community languages, the Education Department Is

proposing to expand its existing team of 9 community language teachers with

the appointment of a further 7 teachers as soon as possible.

Applications are therefore invited from suitably qualified and experienced

teachers of Urdu. Punlabi. Bengali and Guierati to teach these languages to

secondary age pupils on a peripatetic basts.

2 Scale 4 posts are available to teachers of the teem of Urdu and Punjabi

teachers. All other posts are offered at Scale 1-3, according to qualifications

and experience.
HiGU&H AS A SECOX3 LANGUAGE UMTS
REF: ESU1
SENIOR TEACHER with responsibility tor English as A Second Language,
Secondary Sector. The person appointed wflllead a large team ofE2L teachers

deployed throughout the City's schools. Experience mid a thorough

knowledge of E2L techniques is essential; an Interest in collaborative teaching

methods and the development of bilingual methodology is desirable.

REF: ESU222
REF: ELV111
Posts are available for teachers of English as a Second Language to work in

Primary and Nursery Schools. Scale 1 or 2 depending on expanenca.

For further detafls and appAcatfon forms please write to the CHef Education

Officer, marked for the attention of tin Head of the KuUaittml Smart
Service, The Bordesiey Centre, Camp HU, Stratford Road, Btnntngnsm
B11 1AR.
Applications to be received as soon os posstoto but at 0m West by the ICtti

December, 1984.

.An Equal Opportunities Employer

COUNCIL

OXFORD UNIVERSITY
Department of Engineering Science

Eesearch Assistantship

in Soil Mechanics
Considerable experience has been built up at Oxford during the past

six years in understanding the behaviour of very soft soils,

sedimented through water. The consolidation and strength

characteristics have been shown to be strongly dependent on the rate

ofsedimentation and the passage oftime as well as on the sediment

properties. Following this work, SJULC. is supporting a further

study of the surface layers ofthese soft muds. The research will have
applications in dredging programmes, sOtation studies and in

disposal of industrial waste. A research assistant is required to

undertake this research programme. It wifl be mainly experimental
work in the laboratory, with some analysis. This programme would
be suitable as the basis for a doctorate. Applicants should have a
good Honours degree in Civil Engineering or related subject. The
starting salary w31 be in the range £7190 -£7630 according to age
and experience. Further details may be obtained from: Dr. G. C.
Sills, Department of Engineering Science, Oxford University,

Parks Road, Oxford. 0X1 3PJ. Letters ofapplication should be
submitted before 10th December 1984, and should Include a
curriculum vitae and the names of two referees who may be
approached in confidence.

Somerset County Council

Somerset seeks a

1st DEPUTY CHIEF
EDUCATION OFFICER

(Salary £19,923 -£21,783 under review)

To succeed Derek Esp, appointed to be C.E.O.

Lincolnshire.

The determination to demonstrate that he or she is

a potential Chief Education Officer is essential, as
are resilience, and optimism about the future of our
service.

BARRY TAYLOR

Full details and application form from the C.E.O. Staffing (NT)

Section, Education Department County Haft, Taunton TAT 4DY.
Closing date: 10th December, 1984. Stamped addressed
envelope please.

V'n .feRut^CH

CHIEF
MSMSTRATME OFFICER

£12,738 / £14,709
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and
experienced persons for the above Senior Management
post at Bolton Institute of Higher Education. The person
appointed will be responsible for the management and
provision of an efficient central administrative service to
the Institute. Previous applicants who wish to be
reconsidered shouldsubmita further application.

Application forms and further details are available from
the Personnel Officer, Town Hall, Bolton BL1 1RU
(Tel. 22311, ext 587 & 6105) to be returned by
3rd December, 1984. Trade Union Membership Is a
condition of service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

JAPAN
TOMO Language [ruUtote, Shizuoka, la

looking lor TWO lively

ENGLISH INSTRUCTORS
to ie.ich from children to adults, surtuig in

MjrUi. I3M. Contract two roars. Salary
UuOUpn net 30 leaching hours from

holiday;, per annum Round tnp ticket ia

protodrd Apartment provided, to share
with other fcntcle uatrnrtor. Applicant
iJwmkl be a graduate having a hill driving
licence, no teaching experience necefnuy.
Plea*? vend copy at degree certificate, e.v

.

Iwcnt pbmo nnd n ehrtt wlf-uiDwiiiefion
cuKvtie tape tir lush December to TOMO
Language Institute. 448-1 Kiu.
Shizuoka-shi. 420 Japan.

DURHAM SCHOOL
(HKC 340 bops, girts m dig sixth fom 1 1

invite applications tor the
challenging position of

CHAPLAIN
on the retirement of the Rev. j. R_

Marsden in September. 1985. This
is both an academic and pastoral
post it lift school accommodation
provided.

Full details from the Headmaster.
Darkam School. Parham City
DHI 4SZ. Tel.; Durham 47977.

*

YOUTH
WORKER

qualfflad in either canoeing, sailing

or hiffwaDdng, required by

Cableand Wireless, theworldwide
telecommunications Group, has
established a nationwide tele-

communications network forthe

Saudi Arabian National Guard.
Training isan integral part ofthe

project atthe National Guard’s well-

equipped trainingschool in Riyadh,

where theoretical and practical tele-

communications skills are taught.

V\fe have vacancies now and
arising shortlyforEFL teachers,

probablyaged 30-40, toteach small

groups of National Guardsmen the
specific English required forthem to
undertake their technical training
both in school and on-site.

Youshould hold a suitable degree
and aformal TEFL qualification with

at least 5 years* teaching experience,
some of which should have been
gained overseas, preferably in the

Middle East. Theabilitytoproduce

effectiveESP material particularly

atan elementary level and the use

of video in language teaching is

required.

We are offering singlestatus

renewable contracts of twelve

months duration with high taxfree
salariesand benefits including:

£ Freeboard and lodging, usually in

one ofourwell equipped messes.

Three restand recreation breaks

perannum with all airpassages

provided.

Please writewith career details

and day-time contact telephone

number to: Recruitment Manager,

Cableand Wireless PLC, Ref. G/970,
Mercury House, Theobalds Road,
London WC1X8RX ortelephone
01-405 4980 (24 hours) foran
application form. Previous
applicants need not re-apply.

SHADWELL BASIN
PROJECT

To help set up a major training

programme of outdoor pursuits tor

the young unemployed In Hejw
End at London. Trie projectjwill be

particularly aimed at training

women, members of the ethnic

minority communities and people

wtrh disabilities.

Experience bi detached work touW
be an advantage: current timing

,

licence essential.

job share considered. This is a pfifrt
i

project of one year. Salary £9,800 !

approx, (subject to funding).

Job dM

«

fpflon end appficetion

form from Shadweti Basin Project,

ShadweU Ptertwed, Glands Road,

London El.

Closing date: 10th December. 1984.

I Wo arm ao Equal Oppcrtunttas
Employer.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone:
LONDON

01-278 2332
MANCHESTER
081-832 7200

WEVE GOTCONNECTIONS

W SOMERVILLE COLLEGE
and

OXFORD UNIVERSITY

DEPARTMENT OF
ENGINEERING SCIENCE

GSJEM ELECTRIC COMPANY (G.E.C.J

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
Applications are invited for a G.E.C. Research Fellowship
in Electrical Engineering (with preference given to the

fields of physical electronics, control and electric

plasmas), funded by G.E.C., to be held in Somerville

College, whose statutes provide that all Fellows must be
women.

The successful applicant will have had three or more
years’ research experience. She will be based in the

Department of Engineering Science and associated with

existing research there. She will also be required to teach
up to a maximum of five hours a week.

The appointment will be for a period of three years with

effect from October 1. 1985, or earlier. Stipend
(pensionable and age-related) in the range of £10,000-
£14.000. with full board and lodging in College.

Applications, including C.V. and the names of three

referees, should be forwarded to the Principal's

Secretary, Somerville College, Oxford 0X2 6HD, from
whom further particulars can be obtained. Closing date
for applications: December 13, 1984. References should
be sent direct, to arrive not later than December 18, 1984.

HUMBERSIDE EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

HEADS
required for April, 1985, for thefollowing schools

GOOL£GRAMMAR SCHOOL, CENTENARY ROAD,
GOOLE, NORTH HUMBSIS1DE

. (Re-advertisement)

1,081 Pupils on roll, Burnham Group 12,

Age Range 13-18.

HAVELOCK SCHOOL, HOLYOAKE ROAD,
GRIMSBY, SOUTH HUMBERSIDE

1,168 Pupils on roll, Burnham Group 11,

Age Range 12-18.

Suitably qualified and experienced teachers forthe above posts

which are now vacant following the retirement of the previous

Heads.

The successful candidates will be expected to commence duty at

the beginning of the Summer Term. 1985.

Application forms and further particulars are obtainable, upon
receipt erfa large stamped addressed envelope, from the Director

of Education, (HQ. Staffing), County HaH, Beverley, North
Humberside, HU179BA, towhom completed forms should be
returned not laterthan Friday, 30th November, 1984.

AHapplicantsare consideredon the basis of theirsvttabOty for

thejob irrespective o/disablement, race, creed, sex or marital
status. Disabledcandidates whose applications have the written
support of thak DJi.O. wlHbe guaranteedan Interview.

COMMUNITY EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(Further and Continuing Education)

Salary £16,374-£1 7,528
(pay award pending)

This is a third-tier post with responsibility for all Further

Education Administration.

Candidates are expected to be graduates with significant and
appropriate administrative experience and teaching experience

in the further education Sector.

For further details and application forms please telephone St
Helens 24061 and leave your name and address. Return
completed forms to'P.O. Box 42, St. Helens.

Closing date: Friday, 7th December, 1984,

As part of the Council's Equal Opportunity policy, applications

are welcome from people regardless of disability, marital status

.

race or sex.

_
fnETPOPOtTTAN DOPOUG^

THE NATIONAL AUTISTIC SOCIETY

required Easter 1985
for

SYBIL ELDAR SCHOOL • 4(S)
Ealing, London W5

This isan ail age day/weekly and termfy boarding school
offering places to 40 children diagnosed as autistic. There
is a high staff/chIJd ratio and bearding Is hi family style

unite.

For further information and application forms please send

large SAE. to: General Secretary. The National Autistic

Society, 276 Wlilesden Lane, London NW2 5RB.

CLOSING DATE for completed application forms

10th December.

NATIONAL FOUNDATION
FOR EDUCATIONAL
RESEARCH IN

ENGLAND ANDWALES

FlFEftimJ

Graduated tests (n mathematics for lower
attainers In Secondary Schools

RESEARCH OFFICER
Applications are invited for a post of Research Officer for tills

project sponsored by the DES in their post-Cockcroft

programme of research and development

The project which began in September 1983 and is due to be
completed In July 1988, is concerned with investigating the

feasibility of producing criterion-referenced tests for lower-

attafners. The post holder will join a team responsible for

developing a wide range of assessments in accordance with

the Cockcroft Committee’s recommendations.

The post is within the Foundation’s Mathematics Department

which is also responsible for carrying out the mathematics

programme of theAssessment of Performance Unit attheDES.

The applicants must have good qualifications in mathematics

and wide educational experience including relevant teaching

experience. Further study or research experience related to

assessment and testing would be an advantage.

The successful applicant wfII be expected totake up the postas

soon as possible after 1 January, 1985, and the appointment

will be until 31 July. 1986.

Salary Scale: £8,450 to £10,7201 Placement on scale according

to qualifications and experience.

For application form and further particulars, please apply to the

Personnel Office. National Foundation for Educational

Research in England and Wales. The Mere. Upton Park,

SLOUGH, Berkshire SL1 2DQ. Telephone: SLOUGH 74123.

Closing date for return of completed application forms no later

than Friday. 7 December, 1984.

CHRIST CHURCH COLLEGE
North Holmes Road
CANTERBURY
RE-ADVERTISEMENT

ACCOUNTANT
Applications are invited from qualified and
experienced persons for the above full-time post in

the Bursar's department.

Duties will include the production of monthly
financial statements, departmental expenditure
and statistical information. Experience of machine
and computerised accounts would be
advantageous.

Salary: NJC Scale 6 £8,154-£8,712, Scale SOI for
exceptionally qualified persons.

Further particulars are available from the Bursar at
the above address, to whom application should be
made In writing, together with foil curriculum vitae
and the names and addresses of two referees by
Friday, 14th December, 1984.

THE CHARTERED INSURANCE INSTITUTE
has a vacancy for an

at its offices in South Woodford, London E18, wbo wdl be responsible
for program development connected with the introduction of new
computer system* based on ICL DBS hardware. The work vriQ
involve dose liaison with user department* and there will be
qppca tiinitiew to assist in the design of new systems.
The person appointed ia likely to be under 25 and a graduate in
computer science or discipline. Some experience in COBOL
programming would be an advantage, although not essential aa
training will be given.

Starting salary aresmd £7,000 jxa. depending on age. qualifications
and experience. Substantial aririitfrmnl benefit* available.

Applications So handwriting, supported by a cv, by 10th December
1984, to the:

Secretary (Finance and Administration),
The Chartered Insurance htatttnte,
20 Aldermanbury, London EC2V THY

HUMBERSIDE COLLEGE
OF HIGHER EDUCATION

TEMPORARY L2/SL
CRITICAL & THEORETICAL

STUDIES
Applications are invited for the above temporary post In the
Faculty of Arts for the Spring and Summer terms 1965, to covera
maternity leave. Critical and Theoretical Studies encompasses
interest In the history of art and design and media studies and
supports students in undergraduate courses in Fine Art, Graphic
Design and Visual Studies.

Application forms and further detailsmay be obtained from The
Personnel Office, Humberside College of Higher Education.
Cuttingham Road, HulL Telephone: 446506.

Closing date: 30th November, 1984.

^HUMBERSIDE COLLEGE

THE GUAKDIAN Friday November 23 198&

Tbe Business&TfechnfcaiEducation Courafl (HgQaAjmcn

the quality and availability of

in, orpreparing for, employmentm commerce and Industry.

SENIORADMINISTRATIVEOFFICER

Working within our EducationalOpera^DMso^you
. will be responsible for supervising one^Wbusyls^s
ofadministrativeand clerical staffconcerned with the

validation andapproval ofBTECcourses-The
work indudes

servicing committees- reports, minutes, agendas aijd

other relevantdocumentation,l^viws^pery'gyyand

committeework experience gained in educational

administration is essential.

The salary offered will be in the range£9615 -02.810 or

£1 1,575 -£15,355 according to age, qualifications and

experience.

administrative officer
(Computing& Information Systems)

You will be responsible forassisting with theday-to-day

administration associated with the validation and approval

ofBTEC courses in Computing and Information Systems.

Knowledge/experience ofcommittee work would be an •

advantage.

The salary offered will be in the range £7,560- £10,395

according toage, Qualificationsand experience.

Both posts win be located atour busy offices in Central

London where you would quickly become involved in .

challenging and varied work, gaining valuable experience

in theeducational field. You should be educatedto degree

standard orequivalent (ag. HND), with sufficient experience

tobecome quicklyinvolved in our operations.

Foran application formand furtherdetafe{quating the

Anna Lorbiedd, Personnel Offices

Business ftTfechnictan Education Council,

Central House, UpperWoburn Place,

LondonWC1H0HH
TeL 01-388 3288

Closing dale for applications:

5th December 1984.

University of Birmingham ... .

RESEARCH POSTS
Research Associate (Ref. D5)
Department of Physics .

Townie ana programme on thoorttoafmodafflogo! neutron cron Muttons lorconnoted
thonno nuclear matron Hanks dariga-Tanttite lor up tbooeyoorhoni 1stJanuary. MBS.
mitt fti coftncfen tWfi tfwCbftara Laboratory.AHEHmvil

Research Associate (Ref. K4)
Department of Plant Biology
To work on a projectwNdi iseoncwiwd the affect olwuMoukng paints on manna
afgao.Ifcnottonrup totwoyamfrom 1stJkomy. 1985. «nd bfiindodby(niqnational
MnttRC AppBearrtashould hsvs a firtf dogma (a Biologyor rahdod subject

Kenward Memorial Research Fellowship (Ref. P8)
Department ofEngineering Production
Appicanti Bftoofc! da EngtoaanorSUontbfs interestedmin* gahanri.fltfdofon-ttna

naHkno monitoring atmanufacturing antenna. Tba rtapanmouns rwravfr taersaaed Ha

knotvement in Rouble Manufacturing Systems and Expert Systemuml it is toped to

ontjanceihb woift wfUi the pnawit appwntrnaia.Tanabia lor uploun joarsfrom 1 st

Daoambor. IBM. orjsaoon aapoHriMatharoaitarofl the Research Associate serf*

Research Associate (Ref. P9)
BcqifevdtBtheeaow Dapartwonttoparttctpaaina robotics iMeanJiprognmtrne
eoocamadvrilb tfradawtapmant ofa novelotoctro-clwmical method of automated Oath
tamovoftom tqnjfnas by robaKo Oortae. Tenable loropto 18 months from 1st Januaiy.

19BS. and ia hasted by tha SERC. AppHcsnfi atmAI be EngtnMfbigorUnites gmdusua.

TWo Research Fellowships in Communication
Engineering (Ref. S8)— Departmentof Electronic
and Electrical Engineering ...
To undertake axftariraeoto and WaomitcalvioriilBadfofl tothocowtnxttooo*a

AppUcanzs ifiouki baoxpartancad in at taartaneofIh* Mtowtog. r.l. ntaasufamaai
Wcbna^jss.dau toggbig. antennadMga atacirtima^Mtic nwapoDpagaiion and
Scattering theory, corapuler-besad atmuladon andmodafllnq. Tanattator upto two yaara
Seen isrJanuary,-!885. and tended bjrtheMQOL' :: •

Salary Scales
fteeeascft Aaaoclvta IB £0.600-£8£90 plus superannuation
rtaaaarch FoSow IA €7,B3O-C1B,1B0piuaaupmannuatioA

For furtherparticutmphono 021-472.1301, Ext. 2550.
No formal application form.Timacopln of application. Including full
cmndctomn vhamand naming thraara/eraaa to: Assistant HsuimtrMr
^BotonMwndEn^Morlng), P.O. Bo* 303. Birmingham B1S2TT, by

P/amaa quota appropriate post ratarmnem witan applying.

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC
CAD/CAM CENTRE

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Salary- S02 £9345-£l0,539 (under review). Bet: NT919

Tbe CAD/CAM Centre has been operating within the Polytechnic
since March, 1983. The Centre was established with tends front the
Department of Trade and Industry and the Polytechnic, with the
objectives ofgiving industry in the area the opportunity to use and
evaluate comprehensive CAD/CAM for their own productive needs:
and to support academic courses In the Polytechnic.
The Software Deyelpment Officer will be primarily responsible ter
ul aspects of software development and will be required to assist
the Manager m aU aspects of operation orthe Centre, particularly
in the area ofcustomer training. The successful appl icant will have
expectance ursoftware development particularlyCADDS 4/4X and
using TORTaAN for engineering applications. Demonstrable

5
AD

r
PS

,

4 NC, advanced post processor and/or
advanced surface design would be an advantage.
^n^icn«la>mr«na»<Co be returned by December U. 1984) and farther

LECTURER ll/SENIOR LECTURER
IN PRIMARY EDUCATION
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WE CAN GET
A SPECIALIST
AD0N6 INABOUT
POURWEEKSX

It takes three or four
years to train primary
school teachers, so the
Government has little

time in which to

respond to changes in

the birth-rate. But that
isn’t the only reason the
Department ofEduca-
tion is facing a shortage

ofprimary school staff,

says Maureen O’Connor

aj?Ms

UPPLV

f.fegj^ivvg

C3£T?1 II 1

THE GOVERNMENT
launched a film last week to
encourage the recruitment of

Siry school teachers — to
istffied sound of hollow
ter in local education

offices and staffrooms up and
down the land. Yes, youVe
guessed. The DES has got its

teacher training figures
wrong again, ana there is

some frantic juggling of fore-
casts going on at Elizabeth
House as the Government's
advisers try to work out
whether we need to push an
extra 4,000 students into post-
graduate teacher training
next year, or whether 2,000
might do the trick.

To do the DES justice, Sir
Keith Joseph has made the
computation more difficult by
launching various policy

.

initiatives which have pro-
found implications for prim-
ary staffing It is no longer
simply a ease of keeping
teacher supply in line with
the now slowly rising primary
school population for the rest

of the decade: Even so, the
shortfall now anticipated both
by the DES itself, aad the
Advisory Committee on the
Supply and Education of
Teachers (ACSETT) is severe
and immediate enough for it

not to be possible to meet it by
means of the four year BJ3a.
degree route.
Both propose to provide

extra primary school teachers
urgently through one year
post-graduate courses, many
of which are regarded by
primary heads and inspec-

tors, though not necessarily
by Sir Keith, with his high
regard for traditional
academic attainment, as a
less than satisfactory way of
training teachers of young
children. It is never particu-

larly easy to get primary
teacher numbers right As
ACSETs school staffing sub-
committee commented in a
report last month, the Gov-

ernment has no control over
two crucial factors — the
national birth-rate, and the
wastage of teachers from the
profession. And at primary
level, it has only five years to
respond to changes in the
birth-rale, not long when most
initial teacher training
courses last three or four
years.
But projections for the next

decade have been enor-
mously complicated by policy
proposals from Government
itself, which have so far
unquantified implications for
the recruitment and training
of student teachers. The DES
tried to come to terms with
some of these in its Septem-
ber paper “Schoolteacher
numbers and deployment in
the longer term,” a somewhat
dense document frill of

.

A rationalisation

is implied on a
scale not dreamt
during the last

decade

assumptions which outraged
many primary specialists on
the ground— including, it is

said, some primary HMIs —
and with which ACSET itself
has chosen to disagree on
some-fundamental points.
The most significant

unknown quantity is the extra
allowance of teachers which
will need to be made to
implement Sir Keith Joseph’s
commitment to increase sub-
ject specialisation in primary
schools. To allow primary

beads, spend 100 per cent of
their time with tneir class.

The DES reckons that new
specialist responsibilities
might mean their release
from class contact for a quar-
ter of a day a week, the
equivalent of 10,000 extra
teachers. ACSET thinks half a
day a week would be more
realistic.

Either way, the demand for
primary teachers is pushed
up substantially in leas which
go along with Government
policy, unless, of course, staff

staff, the time to gain ana
propagate expertise across
nine subject areas means that
they will have to have some
release from the class-
teaehipg. At present most
primary teachers, apart from

time can be “saved” in other
ways.
And it is suggestions for

savings which nave brought
the DES into sharpest conflict
with opinion at lea leveL Its

discussion paper, for inst-
ance, suggests that teachers
might be “redistributed”
from areas at present “inten-
sively staffed” to areas less
favoured. An extra 1,500
primary teachers might be
found that way, presumably
after the ratecapping battles
have been resolved in the
Government’s favour.
And the DES's handling of

the specialist-based enmcu-
lum argument suggests that it

might like to see most prim-
ary schools , in futnre
employing a minimum of ten
teachers — nine specialists
and a head. That implies
primary schools with a mini-
mum size of about 270 chil-
dren, or more than 300 chil-

dren in the less generously
staffed areas.
That, in torn, implies a

rationalisation of primary
education on a scale not even
dreamed during the last

decade of rapidly falling

rolls. Between 1972 and 1983,

the number of primary
schools in England fell by
1,799. Bnt in January last

year, there were 3X578 prim-
ary schools with fewer than
200 pupils, and a further 5.416
with between 200 and 300. A

rationalisation on anything
like the scale proposed would
involve the majority of prim-
ary schools in England, even
allowing for rising rolls. That
is hardly a political possibil-

ity, as ACSET comments
tartly when it says, in its

response to the DES paper,
that it is not persuaded that
extra teachers to make up the
shortfall can be found by
redeployment of existing
staff Nor is there any consen-
sus that moves towards larger
primary schools would be as
educationally desirable as
the DES assumes.

Jock Killick, senior primary
adviser for Hampshire,
speaks for many of his col-
leagues when he comments
that the logistics of the DES
proposals are dubious, and
that anyway the curricular
assumptions behind them are
suspect “It is an oversimpli-
fied notion to break the prim-
ary curriculum into subject
areas like this. The primary
school teacher has to wear
more than one bat, because
children learn across three or
four subject areas at a time.”

But whether the DES's push
for greater subject expertise
at primary level is met
through an enlargement of
schools, or by means of extra
advice from outside —
perhaps from peripatetic
advisers, or staff attached to
groups of schools— the need
for more teachers will
remain. And Government
plans for the better induction
of new teachers, ACSETs
proposals for a substantial
increase in in-service train-

ing, and the restructuring
discussions with the teachers?
unions, could all fliel demand
for primary staff.

In the short-term that
demand can only be met
through post-graduate train-

ing, because it takes three or
four years to produce a quali-

fied teacher with a BEd. But
reactions to what amounts to
another hefty swing in the
balance of the primary
teaching force away from pro-
fessional graduates and
towards subject specialists
with a one year professional
course tacked on. vary. There
are those who see the sudden
crisis over primary supply as
a carefully engineered
attempt to swing the balance
towards subject specialism by
the back door. The only prob-
lem with that particular con-
spiracy theory is that no one
blows what sort of first

degree specialisms the new
recruits will bring to the
primary schools. There is

unlikely to be a nice balance
of Sir Keith's nine subjects
there, any more than there is

in the schools or on BEd

There are those
whosee the sudden
crisis as a carefully

engineered swing
to specialism

courses. There is, as Len
Marsh, principal of Bishop
Grosseteste College, which is

particularly successful in

attracting maths and science
graduates, says, no indication
that likely primary scientists
are falling off the trees. And
the same goes for maths and
technology graduates, two
other areas of concern to Sir
Keith, and the DES curricu-
lum promoters, who are quite
separately building up a fair

head of resentment at local
authority level through the
sheer weight of their pro-
nouncements.
Bat there are those who

welcome the high qualify of
some graduates now opting
for primary training. Some of

them have enormous poten-
tial, says Jock Killick. On the

NORTHYORKSHIRECOUNTYCOUNCu.
SOCIALSERVICESDEPARTMENT

RESEARCH OFFICER
Salary: GradtPXl.fM) ClIW42-C11^S2

lAfe are seeking a Baawft Officer to cany out a pitted brnnagstingpwdteMcdmdar among

cfccnlsofsocial senrices on afixKttramtooandahaHyawcortradstatingan1stJ^1965bas8d

.ThBpaw^pWWdwlhwa substantial aotparianos ofaotirtrerewfl^^ teteagarteb

t**»^wafcyial^rtfln<M*^tBC»rtaiWBMndltiBwansflfl«wrtci<coBOi<8teldaW.HagshBaa

aleobeatetoOBaPrtsttatBalusailat8WOlsocisl policywMsdlonwyiwsMwntiftSBbBytttonn
do9BooM»aWisMBnrt^pBam>i*ti>»i8rBVQl|«t<winial 1*>***•

Car us** dtowanca »a be paid In sppropsale drcwresmws «S WOU remote expenses and

asoalancewBh legal,msofflemart, and HxjgaiBa^ianBBa. ;

Irtimiaienquito may bemade to MtoHstwP6D&>3123flxLSag ortoDsvUllaim{0H&3123

Art^WonnwIcn and appacaBao Cammay ba obMnad tern tte IWati«U SecHoa.
Lana. NoUliflflBitogNorthVottarf*«ra7a0ll-

CtogjngiMr.11th0ecgnliar.1B84.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECtWOLOGY

Lectureship in

Civil Engineering
tv. nt-nn anoointed will be required to leach up to honours degree level

ISri ^h^orirffii SlrtB will Ml m the area ol Design. Plannmg and

.KaEn^SMSw :
should possess a pood honours degree in civil

Spring eiffhaw. appropriate teaching and industrial expecwnM

l" Efl 688 - SM 2.777 (bar) - £13.716. with initial placing depend ng

ed previous experience. Financial assistance towards the cost of

removal expenses may oe payaOle.
p-_nnn_.

»SS !5»5S€rJ» vsssn.
30 November 1984. — • ---

DURHAM SCHOOL

housemistress
a position bs Resiaeni

housem siress of the etns

House is being crated for April

T98& tor September 1985) The
successful applicant *w wjj
fuit member of the teaching awn
ana will playan important roiem
the development of the co-

educational Sixth Form

Further details can be oMajwd
tram the Meedmasler. Durham

School, Durham City PHI 4SZ-

Telephone Durham *7877-

BRATHAY CENTRE
FOR YOUTH LEARNING

LAKE DISTRICT
Required in February, well qualified

tutor tor held study centre running data

centred courses in Geography and
Ecology A' Level but other

environmental .. courses being

established A&rfrty to tutor in both

Geography and Biology an advantage

but not essential (merest in personal

devefopmenl work with young people
i

Apply by tetter with name of -two

’denes by SKtiNorembej to Princfeal.

Brethay MB Treat, . Amtteskle.

Cumbria LA220HP.
;

® Teesside Polytechnic
Department of Electrical. Instrumentation

4 and Control Engineering

Applications are invited for two posts:

um£ SENIOR LECTURER and

ONE LECTURER Jl/SENIOR LECTURER
IN COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY
plus ONE SENIOR LECTURER

IN CONTROL ENGINEERING
Senior Lecturer Salary: £11.175 - Ct3,128 (work bar) - £14,051. Salary on
appointment wW bo no greater then £13,128 per annum

Lecturer WSenlor Lecturer gjay: Pgf» SSfeix&e
£14,061 . Salary on appointment to Lecturer Bw* be no (yeater than £12^99

per annum.

The successful applicants will teach on a range of courses. Including MSc
SSmSS^Tec^ofly BScfttxis) CompinwT^motogy and

Instrumentation and control Engineering. Candidates will be expected to

engage in research and/ot industrial consultancy

dS"S&« SK
ENGMEERMG.

,
.

Applications ere Invited from graAjatae wHh "**Z*J^

3BA. telephone (0642) 218121, ext 4114.

Closing date lor applications: Monday. 7th January. 1988. An Equal

Opportunity Employer

Scale 1 Appointments i
COUNTHILL SCHOOL, Coupthill Road, Oldham

ART TEACHER
Required TorJanuary 1985.

This post is temporary to the 31st August 1985.

FAILSWORTB SCHOOL.
Brierley Avenue, Pailsworth, Manchester

BIOLOGY TEACHER
Required Tor January 1985. Ability lo (each to ‘A’ level preferred.

Some 5th Year 18+ Biology and 4!h Year Human Biology available.

This post is temporary to the 31st August 1985

Fbr both (be above posts, please apply by letter dJreetfy to the Hod at

each school including roll c.v.and namesand addresses eftwo referees

as wen as possible.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
TRAINING GROUP LTD

“The Training Company for 60 small/medium

member companies in Gloucestershire”

requires urgently

SENIOR TRAINING SENIOR TRAINING

EXECUTIVE ADVISOR
for In-Company Senior for Assistance with In-

work up to Director level Company training work to

and for the Development Manager «yel and
and Presentation of presentation of Manager/

Management course Supervisor development

programmes. Applicant courses. Applicants will

should be experienced f,ave business manage-

direct-trainer with man- ment experience, graduate

agement background. qualifications. undeve^

Graduate
'

or equivalent oped talent/ambition and

qualification. Over 35 enterprise for promotion,

years . Date of birth before 1 956.

Application forms and Job specifications by
telephoning Gloucester (0452) 33905 or 419482.

Bratton Hall College of Higher Education

ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN ART EDUCATIONpww IXES. ApprovadIPootsbfe)

The course will providean opportunity to study the theory snd practice of

Art and Design Education and also consider Perspectives of Education in

rotation to Art Education Design. There will be an opportunity to woik m
Art Galleries and Museums and the Yoricshire Sculpture Parle, which is

situated in the grounds of the College

FELLOWSHIPS IN ART EDUCATION
(IX&S. ApprewettfPDOtabla)

ino College is offering two full-Mme one-term Fellowships in. An
education.

Applications are Invited from serving teachers with a minimum of three

years' service. Closing date: 71h December. 1984.

Further details and application forms from the INSET Secretary, Bratton
Han Coflege, Bration. Wafcefletd. Weet Yorks WF4 4LQ, telephone;

Bratton 261.
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Getting oide^
and wiser

Would you believe we need more teachers?
other hand, he remains wor-
ried by the fact that some
post-graduate training
departments are still more
concerned with the academic
qualify of their applicants
than they are with their
suitability for a demanding
career with young children.

“I would not be too con-
cerned with the swing in the
balance of recruitment
towards the one year course if
all institutions began to adopt
the practice of the best But
there are still many which
need to turn their courses on
their heads and to start
recruiting young people on
the basis of their suitability

-

for teaching, not their
academic credentials. But it

is a one year cycle oftraining,
and you could get rapid
change.”

Len Marsh confirms that
although post-graudate
courses may appear to be
over-subscribed on paper, by
no means all the applicants
are potential teachers. “Many
are graduates looking for a
meal-ticket. The number with
a serious interest in teaching
is much smaller.”

But if the advertised shor-
tage of primary teachers
turns out to be real — and
neither the DES nor ACSET
know how many of those
almost forgotten heroines of
the sixties, the married
women returners, will return
again this time — then it

seems we ar stuck with a far
higher proportion ofgraduate
trainees going into the prim-
ary schools for the next
decade or more. How for this
will affect what Sir Keith and
the local authorities agree is

the real problem, the raising
of the qualify of primary
education, remains to be
seen. But there are a lot of
sceptics about.

NORMAN EVAN’S open
letter to Lord Young (Educa-
tion Guardian November 6) is

timely and thought provoking
when one studies the many
positive reports on Con-
tinuing Education published
this year. Those of ns
involved in Adult Education
can only hope that the eagerly
awaited Green Paper on
Higher Education will give
answers to many ofUr Evan's
comments.

It is inconceivable that a
Government that professes
such great concern about
unemployed adults would
choose to ignore the profound
effects on greater access to
education for the more
mature adult and often long-
term unemployed. Local
authorities are asking educa-
tional institutions to increase
access to courses for mature
students, yet at the same time
we are seeing threats to this
natural development of our
skills and resources. For
example, will “rate-capping”
make the award of discretio-
nary grants — sometimes
vital to mature students, a
thing of the past? Will staff

cut-backs mean colleges have
to close adult classes or stem
plans to expand in this area?
The lack of grant aid for

part-time courses is even
more noticeable when we
have to turn away students
who cannot afford a fee of
nearly £500 for a return to
study course just because
they live in a particular outer
London borough. Inciden-
tally. the same course is

available for £66 and even £l
if you' live within the ILEA
ana are unemployed or
retired.
This college has enjoyed

the enormous contribution to
its courses made by mature
students and the value has
been felt both by staff and by
younger students coming in
through conventional entry
procedures. Why should we
not expand the right to
others? why should a 58-year-
old lady on our Return (o
Study course feel that she
“would be depriving a
youngster of a place and
grant” if she should apply for
a degree course in design
work?
I wonder whether the man-

darins at the Treasury have
ever cross-costed the differ-

ence between a place in
higher education and that of
alternative costs of support-
ing an elderly resident either
in council care or in hospital?
Well, its a thought when you
are desperate!
L.E. Rogers.
Lecturer in Continuing
Education,
Avery Hill College,
London.

NORMAN EVANS, in his
letter to Lord Young, pleads
the case for more resources to
be devoted to the mature
student hoping to return to
study. His analysis of the
situation largely ignores
further education, that area of
the state system which has
traditionally offered a range
ofvocational and non-vocatio-
nal education for people from
16 to 60 and beyond. It is not
necessary to ask the institu-

tions of higher education to
expand their area of work to
cover this sector when a
ready-made system exists.
Further education colleges

have long been a Cinderella
area of education, but with
proper support and direction
could make an important con-
tribution to the much needed
improvement in the educa-
tion ofthe post-school popula-
tion.

J. S. Maslln.
Sta/Tont

Uncertain
smile
JOHN FAIRHALL (Education
Guardian, November 13) sug-
gests that there .are three
possible explanations for Sir
Keith Joseph’s bizarre atti-

tude towards education. The

three were firstly successful
pragmatism which preserves
the main structure of the
education service, secondly
skilful reform of the system
and thirdly that Sir Keith
Joseph is so mesmerised by
the Government’s arguments
for expenditure cuts that he
sits Idly by watching almost
helplessly as the system falls

apart.
1 would suggest that last

week’s announcement that

the minimum grant for stu-

dents was to be abolished,
whilst increasing the scale of
parental contribution and the
introduction of means testing

of tuition fees signifies Sir

Keith Joseph’s willingness to

see the destruction of educa-
tion, whilst arguing that the
cuts had been forced on the
department by the Treasury
as part of the Government's
economic strategy. He has
deliberately chosen to cut
expenditure on the system of
student financial support to

the tune of £39 million this

year and £21 million last year,
whilst pretending that the
reductions were being made
in the national interest Since
when has it been in the
national interest to deny stu-

dents the right to study and to

charge parents for tuition fees
for higher education which
this week's announcement
introduced?
When the Star Chamber met

last week and battles between
Patrick Jenkin and Norman
Fowler and Nigel Lawson
raged, where was Sir Keith? I

suggest that he bad rolled
over and let his tummy be
tickled by Nigel Lawson
whilst smiling at the thought
of depriving some students of
the chance of higher educa-
tion and forcing parents to

pay. up to £725 more a year for
their sons and daughters to.be

able to study a course of
higher education.
Phil Woolas.
National President.
National Union of Students.

Freefor
some
AS THE parent of three
daughters, two of whom are
students and one of whom is

merri frilly through the
system, I am much concerned
about the plans for reducing
grants. On our (admittedly
comfortable) joint salary, we
have seen onr assessment of
parental contribution go up
from £1.610 in 1983/4 to £2£50
in 1984/5. with the prospect of
being asked for something
like £3,500 for 1985/6 if fees
are in feet going to be charged
to parents. Many parents are
not going to be able to afford
this staggering leap in
expense, and their children
will have to give up their
courses, thus wasting the
grants they have received so
Car.

The tradition of free educa-
tion is something that Britain
should prize. But there is

another point Parents in our
position pay tax at 45 per cent
so that a contribution of£3,500
represents a pre-tax sum of
well over £6.000. We already
pay an enormous sum to the
Government for the education
of our children, and for the
children of the less well-off.
Would it not be a feirer

arrangement to make the
assessment for parental con-
tribution on the income after
tax, with, of course, a lower-
ing of the ceilings: at which
contributions begin? It cer-
tainly seems unjust that
anyone should be asked to
pay twice for the same thing.
Mrs R. M. Smith.
Girton Road,
Cambridge.

Spell
binding
WITH reference to poor spell-
ing. George Patterson may be
relieved to know that Sunder-
land is not alone. Seen in a
Paignton shop window
"Pommie Granites.”
Lorna F. Webb.
Tiverton.

WATFORD COLLEGE

OPEN TECH PROJECT
i j h\

OPEN ACCESS PRACTICAL TRAINING FACILITY

A Project Manager is required to be responsible for the
organisation and development of an open access practical
training facility funded by the Manpower Services Commission
as part of the Open Tech Programme
The facility, based on Watford College, will provide practical
training in new technology in engineering and printing

Applications are invited from candidates preferably with
graduate and professional qualifications and with relevant
managerial experience, initially on a two-year contract.

Salary in accordance with Burnham Pnncipal Lecturer Scale:
£13,095-£14.580 (Bar) - C16.467 plus £256 p.a. Fringe allowance

Further details and application forms obtainable from the
Principal, Watford College. Hempstead Road, Watford, Herts
WD1 3EZ, Telephone Watford 41211, ext 56. Closing date tor
applications: December 7, 1964.

THE GIRL GUIDES* ASSOCIATION
requires

2 FULL-TIME TRAINERS
on a fixed contract

The ideal candidates should be independent ot family, eniov
travelling both In the UK and sometimes abroad ru'Mimc a
two-year contract, training Guiders in ihe programme
If you hold a Girl Guides' Association traminq licence ana
have experience in any section (but especially the Guides
section) and are willing to be away irom home io» wying
periods of time, this two-year interlude will ivmen v,->Jr
career and take you into interesting realms oi Guidina
Training.

Candidates should be qualified in written and spoken
English, have instructional > teaching expertise and be an
excellent representative of the Girl Guides Association

Salary from £6.540 p.a.

Apply in writing with c.v. staling Guiding experience to:
Personnel Dept., The Girt Guides' Association. 17-19
Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OPT
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C POLYTECHNICS

SUNDERLAND POLYTECHNIC
FACULTY OF SCIENCE

Readership in computer studies

Salary: £I3,0»-£14,589 BAR £16,467

The Polytechnic wishes to appoint suitably qualified person to the net of
Reader in Computer Studies. It to anticipated that the appointee will

adequate academic, industrial or commercial experience to lead and eatend the
considerable murdiAnmultaocr activity that estate In area* concerned wltn
commercial and industrial application* of computers.

elating dan December 6. 1984.

GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE SECTION

SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Salary: PO IE C1D.761-EI 1.703 (Pay award pending*

I suitably Qualified graduates or equivalent toApplications are invited from suits
head this newly established Section.

Reporting directly to the Chlrf AdmlntotraUv* Officer the portholttar »*UI*»
responsible lor « wide range ol edmtalstrativewirrices and assist hlm tfl tne
discharge of his duties as Chief Administrative Officer and Qok to the
Governing Body.

A major area of responsibility attaching totals key appointment will relate

to the computerisation of administrative support systunaond the <^topment.

of computer-based management information systems, together with Btsodaled

staff development and training.

The successful candidate will have relevant experience In the. field or mods™
office technology, and will take a leading role in thr development of toe

‘‘electronic office."

Closing date December 9. 198*.

Application forms and further particulars for both
fromtiie Personnel officer. Sunderland PoivtKhnlc. Lot(them To»W. Ryhooe
Road. Sunder!end. Tyne and Wear 6R3 TEE. or telephone (OT83 > 76S31.
extension 1 1

.

HUDDERSFIELD POLYTECHNIC
DEPT. OF TEXTILE INDUSTRIES

LECTURER II/SENIOR LECTURERIN
WEAVING TECHNOLOGY (ACA553)

LECTURER II/SENIORLECTURER IN
KNITTING TECHNOLOGY (ACA554)

\pplicatians are invited from graduates
persons with research interests and
of weaving or knitting machinery to tea

professional and techn:ician courses.

Salary scales: LH £7&8-£12,099, SL nU75-£l3.123 (bu>£14,06L

WELFARE COUNSELLOR (Half Time)
Salary Scale 5 £3£9&-£3IS48 (KcL: NT899)

Applications are invited from men and women with a recognised
training in counselling and/or psychotherapy. The counselling
service, set up in January 1984. is run by 2Counsellors who require an
additional experienced Counsellor to meetthe increasing usage ofthe

service

Application forms (to be returned by December 11. 1984) and further
details from the Personnel Office, The Polytechnic, Queenagate,

Huddersfield HDi 3DH. Please send foolscap SAE.

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM POLYTECHNIC
An Equal Opportunities Employer

ACADEMIC REGISTRAR'S DIVISION

ASSISTANT REGISTRAR
(ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS)

Scale C £848448,713

A vacancy extern for an Aaoiatant Registrar to be sited In the Polytechnic
Central Registry- The pout-holder will be aoilpod e wide range of duties but
wilt primarily he rvsponvlhle fa (he Academic Registrar for Um development
ro-ordioation and oversight of the Polytechnic's decentralised
procedures, including acting os central liaison with the Polytechnic's Central
Admissions System.

The post-holder wUI have dally contact with academic and administrative
staff and with individual students. Tart, patience and good humour are
rssential personal attributes aa well as a sound knowledge of administration In
a major Institution of higher education. Applicants should Prefers

level standard
Qualifications.

of educational attainment and/or

Application forms and details (to be returned within 14 days of the
appearance of this advertisement/ from: The farwanil Officer. City at
Birmingham Polytechnic. Perry Parr . Birmingham B42 2SU. Telephone; 021-
39ft 9193 Ext 31ft.

LANCASHIRE POLYTECHNIC
AT PRESTON

PRINCIPAL LECTURER in FINE ART
required to act as Clone Leader torBA (Hons.)

Fine Art Degree.

In the near future ft fat Intended that the B.A. (Hons.) Ftaie Art degree WUI be
supplemented by a part-time mode. Consequently. a strong commitment to the
development and implementation of new Ideas in Fine Art education, along
with extensive teaching experience and an Interest In new media are considered

essential qualities for the post-

Salary scale.' £13.095 to £14.580 (bar) to £16.4ft7.

Application forms _
trom the Personnel

and further details quoting referei
H Office. Lancashire Polytechnic,

IQ773) 363027.

ince AA/165 are available
Preston PR1 2TQ. Tel

Closing dote: December 7. 1984.

UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

Is Associates witfc St Edzstud Hall

UNIVERSITY LECTURESHIP IN
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

AppI ications are Invited Tor the above post tenable from October 1.

1985. Stipend according to age on the scale £7.520 to £15.930.

It is intended that the Lectureship will be held in association with a
Tutorial Fellowship at St Edmond HalL

Further details i

the Faculty of Ant
do The Oriental Institute.

: _
copies of formal applications (namingthree referees should be sent

not later than January 15, 1985.

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER

COMPUTER SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTING

seek A GRADUATE PROGRAMMER
to Join the Systems Group of gw MatveraltT Computlag Servjte to. wgr)c
Initially on the support of tile VME Operating Records System on.ttie 10.3960.
The Croup also

and an mhw
supports the VMS Operating System,OB a Digital VAX 11/780,
dcutKmal VAX System will be Installed early in 19S5.

Experience of Systems work on a law Operating System l» advan
more Important are a will to solve problems and s strong eomml

development of tbe Computing Service.

Salary will be on the scale OR1A (£7.520-EI2. 150 per annum).

For further particulars and application form, pleaae write to tbe EstabUsbment
Oil Ice (quoting Ref. L130/AI. University Home. BaUrtap . Lancaster. LAl
4YW. Where applications m^ra) amtdng three rcfccec^jSi

arrive NOT LATER THAN December 10, 1984.
should be sent to

University of Glasgow

PART-TIME TEMPORARY

LECTURESHIP IN

PHILOSOPHY

Applications ore Invited for the
above post tenable until September
30. 19tut. No particular area of
interest la specified, but the suc-
cessful candidate would be expected
to tutor and lecture within the
Department. Salary will be within
the range £7 ,520-C 14,925 pro-rata,
utti? plarenwni according to age.
qualification* and experience.

Further particulars may be
inftl fiotwain .'iJ from the Academic Per-

sonnel Oilice. University of Glas-
gow. Glasgow, G12 BOO. where
dopliroiipns iS copies), giving the
nim«» and addresses of not more
than three referees, should be
lodged an Of before December 30.
1984.

Ret
In reply please quote

No. S368F-

( ADMINISTRATION 1

University of
Birmingham

Estates A Buildings Office

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

Applications m Invited from per-
sons suitably qualified ana experi-
enced fit administration In tim
public sectors for Km post of

Administrative Assistant.

This is a A*w post with s wide range
of duties In connection with plan-
ning and devafopmene or
Unulng programme of major and
tumor works within guidelines laid
down by the University Grants
Committee. Some experience of. the
application of computer technology
to capital development : _

will be an advantage.

Salary scale (£6.600 to £18.190
P.a.)

Applications should be scot to the
Senior Assistant Secretary. Univer-
sity ot Birmingham. PO Bo* 363.
Birmingham BIS 2TT. from wbom
further particulars and application
forms may- Be Obtslaed. Closing

dale December 11. 198*.

GENERAL J

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS
THE OFFICE OFTHE REGISTRAR

LEGAL ADVISER
Applications are Invited from suitably qualified and experienced persons for

« post of Legal Adviser in the Office of tbe Restatiar. The appointment will be
for a fixed period of five years commanting ou January 1 . 1985, or such other
date as may be agreed with the successful candidate. It to fumed to appoint a

qualified solicitor or herrtater with a number of years' experience to this post,

but applications from other persons with directly relevant experience will also

to welcome.
This is a newly established post. The central concern or the person appointed

will be with the legal aspects of the negotiations leading up to the acceptance of

research grants sad contracts, currently exceeding £8.5m per annum In value,

which arc funded from outside the University, this to a reoidiy expanding area

of iiHxessing legal complexity and will provide a challenging rale far the
successful applicant who will be expected to maintain and develop tbe
University’s existing relations with the legal profession. The person appointed

wUI also offer advice os appropriate tn connection with the legal aspects of the

teams end conditions of employment of University staff, pensions, health and
safety, and relaxed matters.

The appointment will be on the Administrative Grads 111 satin (£14.155-
£17.705) according to age. qualifications and experience, and the precise title

of the post will be determined later.

be obtained from the Registrar. Tbe University,
Leeds Lsfi 9JT, quoting reference no. 1 19/41. Cloning date for sppUratlons
December 14. 1984.

CLIFTON COLLEGE, BRISTOL
AHT DEPARTMENT

EXPERIENCEDTEACHER OF DRAWING,
PAINTING & PRINT-MAKING

required for e minimum of one term from Jentauy. 1983 to teach at all level#
up to A Level.

For further detail* please telephone:

0272 735945

RESEARCH/RESEARCH AWARDS

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER
Centre for the Study ofManagement Learning

DISTANCE LEARNING RESEARCH PROGRAMME
A RESEARCH FELLOW

b required to work on a research project concerning the application of
distance learning to management end supervisory education, training, and—

i project will be the design and testing of tdevelopment.- The focus or the project will be the design end testing of mlnU
packages for the purpose of researching new ideas to design. The work wpl
involve the use of computer based and interactive video learning. The project to
funded by a group of on sponsors from different oiWlUaBbocs. Tto person
selected will to offered a two year contract or employment on the first two

points of tbe Research 1A salary scale (£7.3X0 to £12,150 per annum).
For further particulars and
Office (

where
(quoting ref- L 131/A). V
applications (five oople

arrive NOT LA'

application form, please write to the Establishment
.1. University House. Ballrigg. Lancaster LAI 4YW.

"as!, naming
TtR THAN

ag thrnn referees, should be
7. 1984.

UMIST
RS8EAMCB assiCTAvr

Application* are invited from <N9-
dustes in computing, engineering or
related disciplines for a Research
Assistantship In the Department of
Budding, far « project relating
to th* energy use to domestic

dwellings.

The work will Involve the develop-
ment of a computer model of the
performance of bat water supply
installations and the operation ana
monitoring of an experimental
laboratory installation to validate

the computer model.

The post will be for one year to the
first instance with the possibility of
extension for a further year. There
will be opportunity to register far a

higher

Commencing salary will be
ding to ape. qualifications and

nee In the range £6.600-
£10.330 per annum.

Applications, quoting
B LI1/203. Including a

reference
curriculum

vitae and the names or two referees,
should be sent to Professor P. J. .

Burberry. Department of Building.
UMIST. P.O. Box 88. Manchester
M60 1QD. from whom further

details are available.

MRC/ESRC SOCIAL AND
APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY

UNIT

University of Sheffield

HUMAN FACTORS IN
INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

AppUcatioos are invited to Join
the Unit's new programme of
research on ergonomic and cognitive
aspects of new technology to office
and manufacturing envlroaments.
The appointment will be for three
years from April. 198S. or a
mutually convenient date.

Applicants should have a good
degree In ergonomics, psychology,
or a related discipline.

The starting salary is between
£6,600 and £11.209.

Further details from Dr Toby D.
Wall. MRC/ESRC SAPU. Depart-
meat of Psychology. Uniwraly^of
Sheffield. Sheffield. SL 2TN.
phone (07431 756600 to ’

applications should be Bent by
DwvWer 21. 1984. Quote ref.
R181/B-

U M 1ST
Department ofPapw Science

The Department of Paper Science
has a number o* Research Student-
ships available, commencing Jan-
uary 1985, Ip the following areas:

1 Tbe uae of Instrumental tech-
niques for the study of
conservation.

2 Moisture sensitivity of paper.

3 Basic fibre properties.

Research grants equivalent to SERC
awards are available, and successful
applicants would be s
register for a Itighc
Graduates with good
degrees to mathematics, physics,
chemical engineering or «a appro-
priate technological discipline,
should apply In writing, enclosing a
curriculum vitae end the domes Of
two referees, to Dr J. C. Roberts.
Postgraduate (Wintadonj Tutor.
Department or Paper Science.

UMIST, P.O. Box 88. Manchestcr
M60 1QD. Please quote reference

PS/516.

North Staffordshire
Polytechnic

Department of Mining
Engineering

POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH
ASSISTANT,

MINERAL PROCESSING /

BIOCHEMISTRY/ CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING

£7,548^8,493 per annnm

The successful candidate will be
required to assist Dr A. S. Atkina of
the Department of Mining Engineer-
trig In the development of a
bloflatation pmi r ai plant technique
ta relation to tfm Oeaulpbertsatiaa
of coal using bacterial leaching
techniques. Candidates will nor-
mally be expected to have obtained
PhD in a field relevant to the
reeearefa and will preferably tow
industrial experience Of surface
chemistry of minerals In notation

The past Is funded by an
SERONCB great far a period of up
to 3 years.

forms and furtherApplication
particulars are obtainable from the
Personnel Officer. North Staf-
fordshire Polytechnic. College
Road. Stoke On Trent ST4 3DE.
Telephone Stoke on Trent (07881
45531 ext, 221.

Closing date Wednesday, Decem-
ber 5. 1984.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

DEPARTMENT OF PLANT
SCIENCES

PRE-D0CT0RAL
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

Applications are invited for the
above past for work ad the effect of
cultivation syatems on the hydro!'
O0 of soils and crop growth.

A good honours degree ft soil
science, agricultural chemistry or
agricultural science and an interest
in field plot experimentation^ are
required. The

|. i poet la available from
February f. 1585. far a fixed ter*

of up to two years.

Salary on the IB Range for Research
and Analogous Staff (£6.600-
£8.920) according to age. qualifies,

tions and experience.

Informal enquiries may bo mode to

Application forms and further parti-
culars mar 66 obtained from the
Registrar. The University. Leeds
LSI 9JT. quoting reference .no.
53/25. Closing dote for implications

December 14. 1984.

University of Liverpool

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

The Udiversity to offering a number
of University Research Fellowships
to be held in any Department of the
University from 1 October. 1985.
for e period of up to 3 years. Salary
will be Id the range of £7.520 -
£14,925 per ennum depending on

age end experience.

Further particulars and application
form may be obtained from the
Registrar, the llnlvndb, P.O. Box
14L LIVERPOOL L65 3BX. to
whom completed applications
ebould be. sent pp^etyr than 11

January.

Quote Ref: RV/683/EG.

COVENTRY (LANCHESTERJ-
POLYTECHNIC

FINANCE OFFICER
FOFtrGsrB

m,78M12.738 at 03.725 « 04,798
(pay Award Pending)

The Finance Officer is a key
member of the Polytechnic manar
meat, and reports to and woi_
closely with the Director on all

matters concerned with the finan-

cial planning, management and con-

trol of a total revenue budget
exceeding £20 million.

The Finance Officer also has
responsibilities to the City
Treasurer and the Director of Edu-
cation to ensure that tbe
Polytechnic’s financial affairs

comply with tbe City Council’s
qfanding orders and financial reg-
ulations.

Applications are sought from
qualified accountants with i

ence of local government or higher
education.

Closing date Tor applications is
Monday, December 3, 1984.

Further particulars and applica-
tion forms are available from Per-
sonnel Officer, Coventry (Lanches-
ter) Polytechnic, Room F123, Priory
Street, Coventry. CV1 5FB. Tele-
phone 24166 extension 392. (Please
enclose a large self-addressed
envelope).

An Equal Opportunity Employer

DONCASTER METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Hongerhill School
Hangcrhill Lane,

Edentfcorpe, Doncaster DNS 2JY
Telephone DencMtar 88581

1

Required (or January 1985. a

Teacher Scale 1
for a temporary one-term appoint,
merit for Spring Term to work to the
Remedial area of the English
Department. This Is 13-16 school
and Remedial Work is

-

withdrawal

Required for 1985 for a tempor-
ary two-term appointment Of Spring

toThrf Summer term u
Art Teacher Scale 1

to teach serosa the 13-16 aoe range
in a thriving, purpose-built Design
Faculty.

Required for Jan
tilts 13-16 school a

anusry. 1983. for

Temporary Teacher of
CDT, Scale 1

for Spring and Summer Terms. The
school has a well-estabtiobed Design
Faculty. An interest in Technology
would he an advantage but not

HOUNSLOW BOROUGH COLLEGE
DEPARTMENT OF SCIENCE

LECTURER I IN COMPUTING
Required n.s.n.p. to tern* on A loraL BTEC and CfiGrautiC- SomettadUfl*

on YTS programme moy be required.

Salary £5.910:£10.513 Pits LW

Further particulars from W* Principal.
1

Road, taiewortii TW7 4HS BPOT receipt
i dam

advertisement.

University of Cambridge

Local Examinations

Syndicate

COUNCIL FOB EXAMINATION
DEVELOPMENT

SECRETARY OF
THE COUNCIL

The Council Is established to
promote a wide range at develop-
ments as an investment (or the
future. The Sect Mary of the Council
will direct the work, end applica-
tions far this post are Invited from
graduates with breri aperiMcajf
education- Salary will be to the

i to £19,460.

Further Information is available
from the Secretary. Local Examina-
tions Syndicate. 1 Hills Rood.
Cambridge CB1 2EU. to whom
applications (lO copies) and the
names of three referees should be
submitted by December 17, 1984.

Derby College ofFurther
Education

LECTURER GRADE 1

DANCE AND DRAMA
The salary will be to accordance
wftft salary scales for teachers to
establishments of Further Educa-

tion.

LECTURES Grade 1
S5£4S-£9,735

Application forms and further
details are available from: Tbe

Chief Administrative Officer.
Derby College of Farther Ednas*

WKooRoa. Derby DE2 BUG

DerbyshireComityCouncil isaa
Equal Opportunity Employer

COUNTY OF AVON
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

TEACHER OF
HINDU STUDIES

Hie Haiti-Cultural Education
Centre, Bishop Band,

Bristol BS7 8LS.

Required from

Apply by letter to the Headmas-
ter as soon ns possible.

UNIVERSITYOF
BRISTOL

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
INCOMPUTER
SCIENCE

for aAdpbeetle
Rwtearch __
existing SERC research
within the Department of Computer
Science, working on the automatic
generation Of compiler test prog-
rams. The development work to
bring done using Pascal on a
VAX750 running under UNIX.

Applicants should have research or
Industrial experience in Computer
Science and preferably a PhJ>.. but
applications from graduate* with
experience Of Pascal and compiler
construction will be considered.
The appointment would be for a
fixed period of ten months to start
as soon as possible an a salary of up
to £8.920 per ammo, tbe actual
salary being determined according

to exporieoce.

Further Information may be
obtained from Dr C. J. Buroesa.
Computer Science Department. Unl-

it* of Bristol. University Wadi.
Bristol BSB 1TW. Applications
afkwid be submitted _ _
possible with a curriculum vitae and
the names and ^addresses of two

1. 1985. or
. peripatetic

teacher to be mpomSita far Hindu
Studies. Another curricular area
should also be offered for tills

permanent post (Scale 3).

SHEFFIELD CITY

POLYTECHNIC .

DEPARTMENT OF

BUSINESS STUDIES

LECTURER II

IN BUSINESS POLICY

The successful applicant win be
expected to tench primarily in tbe
area of Business Planning and

ite Strategy on the BA
I Studies Degree end on BBC

Business Studies Courses.

Candidates should bold a good
degree or poataraduate qualification
to a batonero related subject and
base appropriate teaching or com-

mercial experience.

Salary Scale: Lecturer fi £7,S48-
£12.099 - —ais.vri pm- annum. Under current
salary reputations and subject to
satisfactory performance the person
appointed can normally expert
Incremental progression to the
Senior Lecturer Scale of which the—

-l la £14.061.

DEPARTMENTOP FVBUC
SECTOR ADMINISTRATION

AND LAW

TEMPORARY
LECTURER II

IN LEGAL STUDIES

This to a two year_ . _ appointment
commenting In January 1985. The
successful candidate will be
required to teach legal Studies an a
variety of mufti-disciplinary courses
at degree end at snb-dogree levels.
An interest to the fields of Family
Low and Uw and Administration.

win he an advantage.

Salary Scale: Lecturer n £7.548-
£12.099.

APPLICATION FORMS AND
FURTHER DETAILS FOR THE
ABOVE TWO POSTS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE FROM THE PERSONNEL
OFFICER. (DEPT. ED.G). SHEF-
FIELD CTTY POLYTECHNIC, HAL-
FORDS HOUSE. FTTZALAN
SQUARE. SHEFFIELD SI 2BB, OR
BY TELEPHONING (0743 ) zdsil
EXT. 3387. COMPLETED FORMS
SHOULD BE RETURNED BY

DECEMBER 3. 1984.

Sheffield aa
Equal Employer.

Further details trail, and letters at
application wftb full c.v. and names
of two referees, to the Heed of
Centre at the above address. Please

Avan Is an Equal
Opportunities employer

Northern Baptist
College

Invftes applications from lay or
ordained women end men for the

post of

TUTOR
In tbs study OS society and Ite
relation to church and ministry.

For rtrtidU write ta the Principal.

Northern Baptist College,
i Grove, Hoshotme,

8G4 5JP.

dosing date far apnUcnttoa.
December 20. 1984-

5UMMER JOBS ABROAD for aUMrart
Couriers. Exp- Experienced people over 20
needed to organise activities for

Write string foil details to Children
Eurocojup Travel LW..

EFL TEACHER required
for very nwll private language school
oa South Coast. .Full board and

In writing to
nacc English Language Centre.
Coomb* Cooc. Jwvay. Lymtogton.
Hampshire 504 OBP,

LIBRARIANS

SING’S COLLEGE CAMBRIDGE

LIBRARIAN

Applicants Interested in a Job Share
appointment will receive equal

YOUTH AND
COMMUNITY
SERVICE

erdington YMCA

—

YOUTH &COMMUNITY
WOREER

An experienced Youth and Com-
munity Worker required for a

busy neighbourhood centre with a

strong emphasis on physical acti-

vities for all groups- There is a
' for 50 anmixed hostel for 50 and a number

of programme areas, floodlit all-

weather tennis courts ana sports

field. There are plans for a major

building development which will

enhance the programme facili-

ties.

The worker is accountable to Mr
Graham Bees the resident Secret-

ary in Charge. Salary JNC.Range 3
points 1-5.

Details and application form from •

the General Secretary, City of

Birmingham YMCA (Inc). 200 Bua-

bory Boad. Birmingham B31 2DL.

1

OXFORDSHIRE
COUNTY COUNCIL

COMMUNITY
EDUCATION
WOREER

op faculty

Jre*)
starti,>

(YOUTH) dSSfl
CABTBBT0N

SMparu"
' --'i'cs:

A full-time qualified . Yolith end
Community Worker to required to
this growing town on the (dga of
tbe Cotswcddo.

(points 4-8) £8,
Salary: .INC
t,595-£9.651.

M3?h
; ;Y^rerratic*

Application rectos and further parti-
culars from tiie Chief Education
Officer (Ref. F.E-/J.F.I, Maccles-
field House. New Road. Oxford
OXZ IMA- S_A_£. essential, to be
returned by December 14. 1984.

0AKLANDS COMMUNITY SCHOOL
(Group 10). Fmrtolr Road
Southampton SOI 8BY

DEPUTY HEAD— COMMUNITY
BURNHAM FE HoD HI

TO. develop tbe wtde-reuraing
munity programme and tne use of
the Purpose-built sport*.
recreatfoael. educational fbrOitles
for tbe benefit of tfte whole
community (day-time, eventog and
weekend) to tills rhallenqfiag and
exciting venture. Support by both

full and peri-time stare
Details and oopliOBtfon form from
tbe BaaMoaetter. Oodog date

;
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COURSES

A.D.V.S.
CENTRAL SCHOOL OF SPEECH AND DRAMA

ADVANCED DIPLOMA IN

VOICE STUDIES
This one-year full-time course, which has D.E.S.

approval, is designed to meet the demand from a number
of different sources for the skills of the voice specialist.

Applicants wilt be. recruited from actors and directors

working in the professional theatre, teachers specialising

in speech and drama and practising speech therapists.

Work experience is essential.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF BURSARIES IS AVAILABLE.

Write or telephone for further information to: The
Registrar, The Central School of Speech and
Drama, Embassy Theatre, Eton Avenue, London
NWS 3HY. Tel: 01-722 8183.
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Applications are invited from men and women for the position of
Librarian, which carries overall responsibility forthe management of
the Library and its development, ana for the custody of its collections,
which include rare books, manuscripts, and extensive 20th Century
literary materials. The Librarian, who will be a Fellow of tbe College,
is expected to have research interests. Write at once for ftuther
details, ax
College,

-, and for information on how to apply, to The Provost, King's
Cambridge CB2 1ST. The dosing date for applications is

December 15, 1984.

LONDON SCHOOL OF TRANSLATORS AND INTERPRETERS
Vocational training courses for

COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENTS
COMMERCIAL TRANSLATORS
COMMERCIAL INTERPRETERS

Validated Dy the London Chamber of Commerce and industry Newss, jySi L eScy
oln&-cyr— « commercial

ENGLISH. For dafatfs write (with SAE) or Inhiphone LSTf. Univsnritv at
London Union, fltotel Sheet. Lon^WCrihiOl^saO
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tmodoc Mamadonol
SO Wsst Stont, BrtgMsa, Stsnax BNl 2RA
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QUEKfTS SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE

tobwatee Gratluatc Courses toclud-
I ni] Word Proceastog. OpHons hianoKuSSu

"hortiwaid
£r2U°W.oa‘ Tnr*»-TenB couftii
etoo^. All oouraee; lociutSe a full range

(ran:CoUeqe Secretary. 2£-34~hJZSiiZ- - —
3DS wberry Place. London SW7 v

Tri. 81-589 8583 or 581 8831

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY

BLUNDELL’S SCHOOL,
Tiverton, Devon

(H.M.C.— 458 Papils, 40 Girls ta Sixth)

MUSICIAN
required for January 1985 due to
promotion to Head of Department

We are looking for someone able to contribute to instrumental and
class music teaching with the possibility of0 and A level work. Ability

to play the organ would be an advantage.

The post is temporary for two terms: tbe successful candidate could
apply for a permanent position from September 1985.

Applications,with the names and addresses oftwo referees, should be
made as soon as possible to the Headmaster, Blundell’s School.

Tiverton, Devon EX16 4DN.

Further details can be obtained from the Director of Bfnsic, Andrew
BarlOW. On 0884 254073.

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY THURSDAY IN

THE GUARDIAN

THE GATEHOUSE SCHOOLSewardstone Road., London E2
Required for January 1st, 1985. two
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<
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UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
THE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES UNIVERSITY
TEACHING VACANCIESFOR THEACADEMIC

YEAR 1405-1406AM. 1985-1986 A.D.
FIRST: FACULTY MEMBERS. The U.A.E. University invites applications for the posts of Faculty members (Professors, Associate Professors end
Lecturers) starting from 1.9.85 in the following specialisations:

FACULTYOF SCIENCE
A— Department of Mathematics and

Statistics:

1. Applied Mathematics.
2. Mathematical Statistics.
3. Geometry.
4. Real Analysis.
5. Numerical Analysis.
6. Complex Analysis.
7. Computer Science.
8. Topology.

3— Department of Chemistry:
1. Analytical Chemistry.
2. Organic Chemistry.
3. inorganic Chemistry.
4. Physical Chemistry.
5. Physical Organic Chemistry.
6. Biochemistry.

C ~ Department of Biology:
1. Integrated Biology.
2. Plant Anatomy.
3. Vertebrates.

4. Biochi ‘try.

5. Psycho iugy.

6. Plant Tazonomy.
7. Invertebrates.

8. Ecology.
9. Microbiology.

10. Mycology.
11. Plant Physiology.
12. Genetics.

D— Department of Geology:
1 . Minerals and their Economic

Applications.

2. Biostratigraphy.

3. Geophysics.
4. Structural Geology.
5. Hydrogeology,
6. Photogeology.

E— Department of Physics:

1. Experimental Nuclear Physics.

2. Experimental Solid State Physics
3. Experimental Atomic and

Molecular Physics.

4. Theoretical Solid State Physics.

5. Solid State Electronics.

6. Theoretical Plasma Physics.

7. Biophysics.
8. Polymers Physics.

FACULTYOF AGRICULTURE

1.

Entomology and Pesticide.

FACULTY OF SHARI’A AND LAW
A— DEPARTMENTOF SHARI’A:

1. Comparative jurisprudence
(comparative Fiqh).

2. Siyasa Shar'iyya with Islamic

Economic Researches.
3. Principles of Islamic Law (Usui

al-Fiqh).

B— DEPARTMENT OF LAW:
1. Civil Law.
2. Public Law (Penal Law).

FACULTY OFADMINISTRATIVE
AND POLITICAL SCIENCES
A— Department of Public Administration

:

1. Public Administration (General).

2. Comparative Public

Administration.

3. Local Administration.

4. Behavioural Administration.

3— Department of Accounting:

1 . Administrative Accounting.

2. Information Systems.

3. Auditing.

C— Department of Political Sciences:

1. Political Theory.

2. The Third World (Emphasis on The
Middle East and Contemporary
Africa).

D— Department of Economics:
1. Econometrics.

2. Planning and Economic
Development.

E— Department of Business
Administration:

1. Operations Research and
Quantitative Analysis.

2. Planning and Control.

3. Administration of specialised

Institutions.

4. Organisation.

TUTORIAL EXTERNAL STUDIES
A— Islamic Studies:

1. Tafsseer and Quran subjects.

2. Hadeeth.

3. Religion + Islamic Philosophy.

B— Arabic Language:

1.

Nahoand Sarf.

C— Public Administration:

1. Public Administration.

2. Personal Affairs Administration.

3. Organisations Administration.

D— Accounting:.

1. Financial Accounting.

2. Costs and Administrative

Accounting.

3. Governmental Accounting.

E— Education:

1 . Philosophy of Education.

2. Educational Administration.

3. General Curriculars.

F— Psychology:

1. General Psychology.

2. Social Psychology.

3. Psychological Measurements.
4. Personality Psychology.

FACULTYOF ENGINEERING
A— Department of Chemicals and

Petroleum Engineering:

1.

Petroleum Engineering— Drilling

and Well Logging.
B— Department of Civil Engineering:

1. Soil Mechanics and Foundation.
2. Structures (Preferably in Marine

Structures).
3. Strength of Materials.
4. Roads and Airport Design

(Preferably if combined with
Transportation Engineering).

C— Department of Electrical Engineering:
1. Electronics-Digital Computer.
2. Electrical Machines.
3. Electronics.
4. Communication (Wave-

Propagation).
5. Industrial Electronics.
6. Power Engineering— High

Voltage.
D— Department of Mechanical

Engineering:
1. Production Engineering (Theory of

Machines and Mechanical
Vibrations).

2. Production Engineering
(Metallurgy and Mechanics of
material).

3. Production Enginering
(Mechanical Design).

4. Mechanical Power (internal

Combustion Engine,
Power Station).

5. Mechanical Power
(Thermodynamics and Heat
Engine).

6. Mechanical Power (Refrigerating
and Airconditioning).

E— Department of Architecture:
1. Urban Planning and Housing.
2. Building Technology.
3. Architectural Design.
4. Interior Design.

FACULTYOFEDUCATION
A—• Department of Education:

1. Curricula and Methods of teaching
Arabic (Experience in methods of

teaching Islamic Religion is

preferred).

2. Curricula and methods of teaching

Mathematics.

3. Comparative Education.

B— Department of Psychology:
1. Physiological or Experimental

Psychology.

2. Methodology and Research
Design in Psychology.

3. Psychometrics.

4. Educational Psychology.

FACULTYOFARTS

A— Department of Islamic Studies:

1 . Islamic thought and beliefs.

2. Religions and Islamic Schools.
3. Quranic Studies.

4. Interpretation of Quran (Tafseer).

5. Fiqh al-Ebadat (Fundamentals of

Islamic Acts of Worship).

B— Department of Arabic Language:

1. Arabic Grammar.
2. Modem Literary Criticism.

3. Islamic and Ummayid Literature.

C— Department of Geography:

1. Physical Geography (Climatology).

2. Human Geography (Population).

3. Cartography.

4. Regional Geography.

D— Department of History:

1. Islamic History.

2. Ancient History.

3. Modern History.

4. Islamic Archaeology.

5. Medieval History.

E— Department of Mass Communication:

1. Mass Communication.
2. Radio and Television.

F— Department of Foreign Language:

1. Linguistics and Phonology.

2. English Literature (18th Century).

3. English Language Studies.

4. Introduction to Modern English

Literature.

5. Translated Classical Literature.

6. Arabic and Comparative

Linguistics.

7. French Language and Literature.

8. Applied Linguistics.

G— Department of Philosophy:

1. Modern Philosophy.

2. Greek Philosophy.

3. Moral Philosophy.

Department of Sociology:

1. Sociological Theory.

2. Social Work.
3. Arab Society.

SECOND: The UJI.E. Universityinvitesalso applications forthepost ofInstructors withMJL Degree in the following specialisations:

FACULTYOFSCIENCE
A— Department of Physics:

1. Experimental Electronics.

2. Experimental Solid State Physics.

3. Experimental Atomic and Spatral

Physics.

4. Optics.

5. Nuclear Physics.

B— Department of Chemistry:

1. Physical Chemistry,

2. Analytical Chemistry.

3. Biochemistry.

4. Organic Chemistry.

C— Department of Biology:

1. Biochemistry.

2. Non Vascular Plants.

3. Integrated Biology

4. Invertebrates.

5. Animal Physiology.

6. Plant Ecology.

7. Micro Biology.

8. Plant Physiology.

?— Department ofGeology:

1. Hard Rocks.

2. Geochemistry.

3. Structural Geology.

. 4. Megafossils. •

'

•

.

FACULTY OF
A— Department of Civil Engineering:

1. Hydraulics and Sanitary

Engineering.
2. Structures.

B— Department of Chemical and
Petroleum Engineering:
1. Petroleum Engineering (Drilling).

2. Chemical Engineering (Unit

Operation).
C— Department of Electrical Engineering:

1. Electronics.
D— Department of Architecture:

1. Urban Planning.
2. Architectural Design.
3. Interior Design.
4. Building Technology.

E— Department of Mechanical
Engineering:
1. Mechanical Power

(Thermodynamics and Heat
Transfer).

2. Mechanical Power (Internal

Combustion Engines).
3. Production Engineering.

FACULTYOFAGRICULTURE
1. Animal Husbandry and Nutrition.

Language Centre

1. English Language.

2. Arabic Literature and Language.

1. Applicants forFaculty Memberposition have to be holdersofthePRO. or Its equivalent from an accredited

2. Applteante for posts of Instructors must be holders ofa Master's Degree from an accredited University or Institute.

3. Those nominated for one of the advertised posts should submit evidence ofapproval by his Authorities for delegation

to UJLE. University. Ifhe is working on contract an evidence that Ms currentjob will be terminated by 3118165 will be

required

.

SALARYAftt*FRINGEBENEFITS
GROSS MONTHLY FURNITURE ALLOWANCE

SALARY MARRIED UNMARRIED
PROFESSOR 12^75 DHS 50.000 35,000

ASSOCIATE PROF. 10,600 DHS 50,000 35,000

LECTURER 8,725 DHS 50,000 35,000

INSTRUCTOR 5,600 DHS 40,000 30,000

50,000
50,000
50.000
40.000

35,000
35,000
35.000
30.000

(Women wiff tie considered as single)

Three hundred Dirhams are added to the basic salary for each year of experience in University teaching for Faculty

members, and one hundred Dirhams for Instructors. This annual increment win not exceed the maximum salary for

InaddiUon to the salary. Faculty Members and Instructors are entitled to the following benefits:

1. Appropriate housing in accordance with the number of family members.

2. Tickets for Member, spouse and three supported children, plus 20 kilogram excess baggage voucher on each ticket

at the beginning and termination of contract A woman’s contract will be for herself only.

3. Please consult at U.A.E. Embassy {Cultural Division) concerning anyother benefits.

APPLICATIONPROCEDURES
1. Please send a large s.a.e. for application forms with appointment conditions, to the Education Department, U.A.E.

Embassy 48 Princes Gate, London SW7.
2. Applications are to be mailed registered to the Secretary General of the U.A.E. University, P.O. Box 15551 , Al Ain,

United Arab Emi rates. Applications should be received not later than one month from the date of the advertisement.

3. Applications should be accompanied by:

A— Degree and Diplomas or copies officially endorsed. .. . . . . . .

' B— A rtatemerit of previous academicand teaching expenence. Detailing date of obtaining degreesand university

status in order to determine the academic status ofthe applicant in accordance with the regulations of the UAE.

0—^Copies of researchesand papers are to be submitted to academic committees concerned. Researches and

i The U^erelbw^Hfi^con^der any applications received before or after the period specified in the advertisement

exceptin the case of vacancies of specialisations that could notbe filled by theUniversity during the prescribed

oeriod.

SHBAIB M. AL-MARZOOQI Secretary General
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Battler with the nerve

of a tightrope walker
Barrie Fairall meets Wales's

controversial but undeniably

courageous new scrum-half,

'

David Bishop

THERE are the straight, hard men in

rugby and then there are those who
come a mite more complex and a .good

deal harder. David Joseph Bishop, who *

wins his first full cap for Wales
against Australia in Cardiff tomorrow,
is of the second variety, a player of .

immense ability and courage who has

frequently walked the tightrope of life.

The Pontypool scrum-half is quietly

spoken, but his actions on and off
-

the

field have frequently made the
headlines.

Indeed, the first turbulent 24 years

may be just an aperitif of an autobiog-

raphy which should prove a fascinating

read one day. For the time being,

there is plenty to whet the appetite as

he prepares for the biggest day in his

rugby career and talks calmly and can-

didly about the big match and events

'

leading up to it.

. Bishop is lucky to be walking, let

alone playing rugby. Three years ago .

he suffered a dreadful injury in a
game against Aberavon. **

I went to

tackle Ray Giles" — who, by coin-

cidence, is the verv man who will be
sitting oo the Welsh replacement .

bench tomorrow afternoon — “ and
missed him." He was caught by some-
one else “ and they fell on top of me,"
he said in a matter-of-fact way. His
neck was broken."
“The surgeon said my playing days

.

were over, that I might never, walk

again. I was the worst patient he's bad
— I just went along with it. but inside

I knew would be back.” Anil he was,

10 months later, after fighting to get

insurance cover and finding a. consul-

tant to pass him fit

-Bishop, a devout Catholic,. is blessed,

by his mother before -each match.
Bishop is blessed in many ways. Last
March in Hong Kong it was a pleasure,

to watch him guide the Public. School
Wanderers to the semi-finals of tbe

invitation sevens. Then, on the first

Saturday of this season, there be was
again, this time, with his beloved' Pon-
typool pack. tearing the guts out of
poor London Irish' at Sunbury.

On each occasion, he was at the
forefront, supplying the quick pass, the
quick break, the long run, .and tbe
lave for.physical confrontation -that has
seen him box for Wales and brush
with the tew. •

He has bad his fair share of prob-
lems, ..but . such matters as being,

banned from .playing for stamping on
an opposing forward, spending a year
in prison following a brawl in a night
club, and. appearing in court recently
on an assault charge, to be- further
remanded on bail until nest month, he
dismisses simply as unfortunate.

Fortunate, on the ' other hand, were
the' woman and child he saved from
drowning four years ago in the river
Taff, an act of bravery which brought
him an award from the Royal Humane
Society.

Fortunate, too, was the police officer

who was grateful for Bishop’s assis-

tance in dealing with an attack by a

man armed with a knife.

'Without doubt. Bishop is a man full

of surprises. Having tracked him down
to bis parents' pub- in Cardiff, I

broached the subject foremost .in. his

mind — the cauldron of the Arms
Park and tbe. prospect of his 'first

major international. .

“ Yes, Tm feeling pretty good. It's

only- just sunk 4n- really — the tele-

grams. the letters, the tension,” he
said, without a trace of tension in bis

voice. He - has been settling down alL

right with Swansea’s Malcolm Dacey,
his stand-off against- tbe Wallabies,
though there appears to have .

been
little time to get more than just

acquainted. . .

“ He lo.oks
-

after me — well, he's

had nine caps- and all." They've had
three squad sessions together. “ It’ll be
enough,” he says.' with complete frank-

ness. " But . it’s up- to the front five."

As always, how the front five fare is

of crucial ^importance to a scrum-half.

• Bishop . well • remembers his last

meeting with the Australians back in

1981. when everyone expected the
Pouypool pack to create havoc. “They
took us on -and beat us at our own
game. Put 36 points on us," he re-

called. Now, behind "a full international
pack, it is easy to gather from his

manner of speech that Bishop is look-

ing forward to- going over the top and
having one of

,

bis high, day's.

He has earned It.

0 England scrum half Nigel 'Melville

fWasps) ;yesterday withdrew from
Yorkshire's team to meet Middlesex at

Sudbury tomorrow in the County
Championship semi-finals.

He suffered an injury to his riaht

knee while playing for Stanley’s XV
against Oxford University on Wednes-
day. His place goes to Henryk Jarzyna
(Morley) while another enforced
change brings in Andy Fraser
(Headingley) into the pack for Simon
Tipping (Sale), who has a damaged
ankle.
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SPORTS POLITICS

John Rodda

David Irvine on the injiny to the World No 1.

.

Howell Z
goes back

A year of- almost m
j ruptea triumph, in wiii

Tn Cj n lias accumulated more ttUV/ million in prize monej
turned horribly sour for

p J McEnroe.
T (\Y*"\K7Cl T*/i He' accepted- an imm1U1 VY Cii vl three-week suspension, afi

McEnroe’s Grand Slam hopes end

DEISTS HOWELL, back on
tbe front bench of sports
politics as the shadow minis-

ter, stunned a few of his

— Open titles, the injury ended every possible advantage, have beat him for tlie French title. \ A / o !! O nifTCflnTTVKTTC his attempt to win the third decreed shall be played on an becomes the top seed. Mats V-V dild. UICl
fSffiF JLJEflwl^llw leg of the grand slam. To indoor clay court Wilander, the defending cham-

m make matters worse, he is said Tbe Americans were already Pion — in l351 year's final he — • T
A year -of- almost uninter-

to
;
be doubtful for the Davis concerned oyer the defeated Lendl — moves up to 0 nriH

ranted Wilmoh in Trilicb he Cup final betewen Sweden and availability of their other No. 2. QlMJX_ I. HI III
hS acciSiated Smtous £1

the Umted State^ which star^ singles choice, Jimmy Connors. Despite missing Austria,

million toT prize money“has m Gotoenborg on December 16. His wife, is expecting their McEnroe cannot be overtaken .
turned horribly sour 1

for John McEnroe has been advised second child early next month on the Volvo Grand nix. icu> -A-.- r>AiriT
McEnroe not to PtoS’ for .at least a fort- but if the birth is late he year he has won SI of S3 J TJtfpl Yl I.

He -

accepted- an immediate night, which,, provided his re- could either miss the final or matches, and 12 or 14 tourna- Jl

three-week suspension, after iii-
voverj' goes well, would leave arrive ill prepared. ments, losing only to Lendl and

cident's in .a ' match at bim HtUp more than a week to McEnroe’s withdrawal from Vijay Amntraj. WHATEVER the re-suit of
Stockholm, so 'that he could prepare for a final which the the Melbourne tournament ^ pam sftrivers pulled out of tomorrow's match between
play the Australian Open. But Swedes, anxious to extract- means that Ivan Lendl, who three major tournaments on Trai,.s and the Wallabies at
on -Tuesday, when 'he stopped
off- for a .practice- session in
California on the way to Mcl-ler, stunned a few of his California on the- way to Mel- UNSEEDED Colin Dowdeswell heat the top seed, Johan Kriek.

friends at the Central Conn- bourne, he hurt bis left wrist in the second round* of ‘the Sooth African Open in Johannes-
cil of Physical Recreation's and yesterday announced that borg yesterday. The match was a repeat of the 1083 final
conference in Bournemouth he would be unfit to compete. but this time Dowdeswell. now representing Britain, was
yesterday. He Joined the For McEnroe, the holder of successful, running out’ a 4-6, 7-6, 6-4. winner over the Sonth
Duke of Edinburgh in eallrag the Wimbledon and the US African-born American. :

for one body to oversee the
administration of sport In
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wssvr&r* 0- McKenzie to. shape youth
When the Duke made such ^
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re sending Bamfoni

r^nrinn Yesterdav the andi- laUVlDl summer, is to play an increas- to Australia next summer tc

ar of BriS 4oSng ^TFAfiTIF' Ingly important role.’ watch the -forthcoming Tesl
When Bamford took charge series -between Australia and™ mSSSS! and ! he stressed how important, it New Zealand.

partly perplexed to hear the Britain's
'
professional Rugby J?® ^man wlm has so 1 often ar- Lcaciip future b6°flii to tatg proicssionftls

.
OGvclopcd the rulin$ iq the High Court= idr the CCPR to be a d£t£S and promSng shtpc **>}** *** attitudes “We last^Frlday which turned three

Sffi5
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forum suggesting -I 4.pU S/.ft'fliS St

;

: — habit with Chelsea at Stamford

rWSnTCER ‘MSi, is what we wanted,”
-

said Ian McNeill, Chelsea 3. as-

• - - sistant manager, on lieanng

With Liverpool s four-year
t 4jraw.

**j nave had a feei-

monopoly already ' a fading • some time that we
memory, the Milk Cup remains m the Milk
a fresh, open competition and "

yesterday's fifth round , draw ^ ^ith tbe quarter-finals not

has. enhanced the prospect of dne to qe piayed until mia-
an entfirtaiiung final at wem- Jauuary mei.e is plenty of
bley on March -24. < time lot cuanges oi sirengin

Chelsea and . Watford, the anQ mood, xor instance, Cuei-

week’s most emphatic fourth seas . present cnemisuy is

round winners, have been kept bound io oe affecied snorliy

apart and .drawn at home.. me - absence .oi toe gmeu
Grimsby, havjhg knocked out ^eedie, whose - booking ou
Everton, the First Division \vecmesday. toox him past iu

leaders, FA Cup holders and disciplinary points,

last year’s Milk Cup runners- speedie wtU miss the League
up, have also been given a matCoes against bhemtia
home tie. Nvedhesda^v btoke 'and Tsverton

Tottenham, who reached the whicu means that Gordon
1982 final, remain favourites Davies, recentiy wgned trom
with the bookmakers despite Fulnarn for jtyu,000,.can expect

the fact that they still have to n run in me nrst team soon,

face stubborn Sunderland in a - Grimsby could, not have
replay at White Hart: Lane, asked tor a better draw than

with a visit to Vicarage Road Norwicn City at xslundcU Par*,

the reward for victory. _ Not that the tie looks easy for

No doubt the punters are the Second . Division -side, ftor-

infiuenced .
by the knowledge wicli are enjoying* one of their

that Spurs have won their two better seasons and the scoring
previous games at Watford. At partnership- -of” Deehan and
all events everybody will get a Shannon could well take them
further chance to assess the

{0 tbeir fourth -League Milk
form for this tie when the Cuj ^ni

teams meet in a League . match . -To be honest," said Ken
at Vicarage Road on December Brown, the Norwich manager,
15 — always assuming- that «*

-better draw we
I
Tottenham are through. could j^e had ' would have

THE SUBHM, Doctors to" Bis»oA Ms ploying.days wre over JgUM.
-- - - runners-up last season, have thinking that — but it does

nrmnir only J 11®1 begun to put some giye us ; a great chance toU frj K 11 C_r r> Y results together birt the attack- resell -the-, semi-finals without
ing potential of Barnes, Reilly, playing a single First Division

w - » i , BLissett and others , has made team.”'- So far Norwich have

ATCrS I Jfl VI n H TOSL them many people’s fancies to scored nine goals against Prcs-

ntRS ll SIP
L/flVIU-- Win something this time. . top, four against Aldershot andmwkJ V/JLa.«/.

. Xhe same could be -said of three against Notts County.
- - .. - m Chelsea, who- last played at East Anglia's .other hopes in

eat him for the French title, A A / *"» I I rr Wembley in tlic 1972 League the Milk Cup, Ipswich, are at

ecomes the top seed. Mats VV CA i 1M aDd whose 4-1 de* home to the winners of Tues-

7Uander, the defending cham--
T

' feat of Manchester- City .on day’s replay between Queen's

ion — in last vear’s final he - - I Wednesday re-emphasised the Park Rangers and Southamp-
efeated Lendl — moves up to « L-* ^ force that Dixon has become in ton. Whoever their opponents

lo. 2. KllCllIj'ririCJItbe English game. Dixon’s hat- turn out to be this could prove

Despite missing Australia,
w

trick brought his total number the most tightly-contested of

IcEnroe cannot be overtaken _ of goals for the season to T8 the quarter-finals. Ipswich beat

n the Volvo Grand Prlx. Tjiis 1 _ ’ __ — 17 of them in his last 13 QPK at .Ptittman Road in last

ear he has won SI of S3 TMflll I. matches. . season’s third- round,
latches, and 12 of 14 tourns- u Paradoxically he did hot mix cue—fhui rms *iw: cmkm ».

jents losing only to Lendl and **re in either of Chelseas
.jay Amntraj. TSTLVTEVER the result of jg«{ Sh

D
p
™ ^

} Pam Shnrers pulled out of tomorrow’s match between ^ wbich ended in a # BiH/k Cup betting : 3-1 Tot-
lree major tqurnameniS on ^ya]us and the Wallabies at home win apiece. Not that this tenham ; 9-2 Chelsea; 6-1

Cardiff Anns Paris, the Aus-
]
will be of much comfort to Ipswich ; 7-1 Watford.' Sheffield

IILJ* *1? trillw haefe win -he well ]

Wednesday as they prepare to Wednesday ^Norwich : 10-1

WILVTEVER the result of

tiie women's circuit- early next
year after being surprisingly

trill -hi* well wounesaay as uiey prepare io weunesuajr ,.»-i ;vor»u.-u

.

KoSse S ! withstand the attacking on- Southampton. QPR : 14-1 Grfms-

^hN&doUn AmSI! -srtsras «*** .>»^ *m
The American, her form affec-

ted by a severe collapse of con-

fidence, lost 5-7, 7-G, 6-4.

RUGBY
LEAGUE

and such an . influential figure successful national aide. To this
on the tour of Australia last end, they are sending Bamford
summer, is to play an increas- to Australia next summer to
ingly important role.’ watch the -forthcoming Test
When Bamford took charge series -between Australia and

he stressed how important it New Zealand.

for the

Grassroots tennis, particular-

bact-piay in the British Isles.

The lessons /arc not new.
They are o!a ones which
tialieby toarmg teams cus-
tomarily rc-slaic' .whenever
they come lo Britain, 'the

vital lessen .they teach is

hew to. use the width o f l*it*

pitch. British backs nowadays
lend to- use a ions pass from
scnlm half to stahx-off and a
long pass from stand-off to

centre with the result that
movoice-il after movement —
if, indeed, the spectators are
lucky enough to sse any

League
distinct
with tt

fit tt timid nowfc ES timber ofi^tiv^ye'Ser- SlSTJ T‘SsSt*'

S

n-ithin thp nrmnisa- dav. amamr th«m the. annoint- ol4 mexcenanes and committee are to. devote the uaias a result ot no ume
merged within the organisa-

tion, appointed by govern-

ment, - that largely funds
them.
Howell said that the' rela-

tions between tbe CCPR and
the Sports Council had never

been worse and that conflict

and confrontation was not
the . way to run sport.

dav amnner 'them thp annnlnt- UT Lue °‘u mercenaries anu committee are to. aevote tue tt lvo“,L L"u Australians, like New Zea-

3 Phil Si£r uaSSL ms 15 where McKenzie will whole of next Monday to the ranging schemes to be landers. ?pprcciate tnat
meuk oi rnu uraer « absiy niotr • TnunHipri np-rt vpar. ninoimacc «r i»cc %c far mnrpI

ureui (UU MUUOl *woia- v ViSe' nnrt
tant to- Maurice Bamford, who

Iaunclied next year. quickness of pass is far more

was*madeGB coach last month From aext January . the The -first amateur Rugby Following their successful important loan icngtn from

in' succession to -Frank MVler Under-21 squad will meet- regu- League game since the turn of I experimental season in Sussex, scram half. Wallabies like

Larder is the national director ^ar^r wil1 be subjected to the century was played in
i
the Lawn Tennis Association, Ken PaWpole- and John

of coaching McKenzie's exacting methods. Gloucester last Sunday when with the financial support Hipwell have concentrated
*' Players .will be given

.
fitness the newly formed Cheltenham from Pernod, are to extend on gelling the bail away ra-

Geoff Lyon, a former Wigan targets that they will be ex- side drew .16-16 with Glouces- their player.ratlng system to a slantnncously. Their stand-off
player, who has been involved pected to pursue .on their own. ter Prison Officers. It is now further 10 counties in England, halves, especially Phi! Haw-

German remateh
England will now play West his England team, who will

Germany 'as part -of their tour have to eojpe with the thin
to Mexico next summer and. atmosphere' and especially, tbe
Inevitably the match 'wili carry heat of Mexico, if they qualify,

echoes of the 1970 World Cup. Ted. Croker, the FA secre-

wben Alf Ramsey's team. -lost a tary, said yesterday ; "Having
quarter-final- to the West Ger- had the games in -South Amer-
mans in Leon £-2 after leading ica this summer it means we
2-0. '

.
will have faced the toughest

The game will be played on opposition in the world, all in

June 12 and follows' England’s the- «ace of* 13 months. This
encounters with Italy on June could not be better preparation

6 and Mexico, hosts for the for the World Cup finals."

19S6 World Cup,, .three
.
days, uneir last game against

later. All three games will be West Germany. England were
in the giant Atec Stadium in beaten 2-1 at Wembley In Rob-
Mexico City. 8on.'s_ second game since sue-

The additional fixture means ceeduag Ron ' Greenwood as

Bobby Robson has fulfilled bis manager,

aim of getting as much • _ - . ,
acclimalisaton as possible for Uavtu LQCey

•iUiii U

SOCCER IN BRIEF
THREE CLUBS — Rotherham, after tickets were snapped up

SSl *° ru”
L„

with: Colts riigby for four The Rugby League have hoped that a second side, while British Home Stores are tkome and now Mark Ella, Southend and Bournemouth — in only three hours yesterday
' There is even now uiiga^ years has had his responsible made the point a number of Gloucester Gladiators, will be to finance the first National have nos5

! lined themselves have been ordered before a ^
lion between the parties, ities extended to! include all times lately that international formed and nlav their Arc* Parks Chamoio'nshia. close to their scrum halves League commission next month

wanted to hear.

As well as this legal ac-

tion, there is the hangover
of the question : “ Were
Emlyn Jones, director of the

Sports Council, and his dep-

.

uty, John Coghlan. poshed
out of their jobs on a strong -

hint from tbe Minister of

Sport, or did they just resign

quietly ? ”

Howell wants to see the

CCPR taking an executive

role in the Sports Council,

creating a larger Council

.— ------— ,
—- -

•
I ities extended to! include all times lately that international formed and plav their first Parks Championship. dose to their scrum halves League commission next month

Howell said, denying ms am- levels of youth rugby while football must
.
be considered game in December. Together these two projects and fed their centres with charged with a breach of the ZENIT of Leningrad took the

dience the details- tne> Rod- McKenzie, the fitness ex- pre-eminent; that so much . „ . , are seen as an essential ele- quick, simrt passes. regulations prohibiting an ibdi- Soviet championship for the- nart (mm fvrnAnia fnllarm nnnri Mm rfam U _ Pal If l-rf'vnatci/’l' ( . *
. . . .

1 ^ J . . _ I L.!.. — J flrcf .(..I I i!pert from Carnegie College good can stein from having a
o_ . ,/ i

are seen as an essemiai vie- , .——— . -
. ^ -- — --- .

—

raw .t-rtZpatncK\ mevx m the game's- long-term The quickness of the tra ns-
^dual being connected ^th time -after beating

development One of the chief fer from fo?Sr£ K cenK more than one club. wSif£urkov 4_1* Moscow
criticisms of the British game uu-ecquarter gives the cen- Anton Johnson. Southend's
is that it has lacked a broad time and room in which major shareholder and former

rs. Dnieper third,

ease ; now there are signs that operate. The shortness of Rotherham chairman, has been
it is becoming much less exclu- ^ passing means that far invited to the hearing along INDEPENnTFNTwsive and much mow attractive roor/ of Hic width of the with Andrew McHutchon, form- SrS AS,.? ^

with considerable success for ne
“!f United at Tannadiee on De-
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GOLF

Reid hits

at LGU
Dale ' Reid^' * Europe's .top

i

woman player, strongly criti-'i

Johnson resists

Spencer’s rally
point lead, be missed
black. Johnson did not.CiMnrxtzm black- Johnson did not. w110 consiaeraoie success tor

OiTUUtlLll That gave the Yorkshireman years
*J1 ratl

2.g
- ba

1
s
.'L

(1 on

i

to young sports enthusiasts.

Pcmod's rating system is

closely based on a scheme the
French Federation have used
with considerable success for

an~fii* advantage^1^ «th>r like a

he. lost the 14th frine whlS

wouia nave greater vl
success in the next opponents oi similar stanuara.

and influence. The changes ip doubt. “If the tournament over John Spencer to move joh^on now coes throu-ii ^ i{ they prove successful

may have sounded like a V- dies, .the blamereari be told at into toe second round of tbe
to meet Kirk fteve^ fSnaSal their rating is adjusted,

turn from a man who has the feet, of the LGU£ said £100,000 Coral UK Open cham- g fJS S on Sn In this vear’s successful Dilot
I

EeS in the forefront of Miss Reid after- collecting ^ pionship. in Preston.
telev,sed matcl1 on Sun

‘

scffmT i?^uramS!s 552
^°°Ri

a^Md0
Biymer

n
|rder ^David Taylor (Manchester) organised and 760 players took

20 years, but it soon became 1984 Ring and Brymer order sorL goffered a minor scare aic0 nroeressed to the last lfi part; under the extended
clear that he was- looking ^ben Spencer came out to win with a 9-6 victory over the scheme it is hoped to create
ahead. ** frameS thC Sottish No. 1 MuSo MacLeod an additional 100 tournaments.
He thundered out the invest aJ nmnpn m toe tour- second session. embracing thousands - of com.

order
Leading 6-2 overnight, John- David Taylor (Manchester) organised and 750 players took

oMn T^ndoJ^esterdav
6 so

>?' *« ir
^SS a nuno

5
sca^e also pi^gressed to the last 16 part ; under the extended

-
London yesterday, when Spencer came out to win with a 9-6 victory over the scheme it is hoped to create

< ^ fi/st frames the Scottish No. 1 Murdo MacLeod an additional 100 tournaments.

provide even 50 per cent of

the ball from tbe set pieces.

It Is no coincidence that tocir

stand-off half on that un-

beaten Lour was Ella.

Another feature of Wal-

RESULTS (S.-A
Soccer' -

T0U1J MATCH^PSV E.ndhran 2. ftusira- 6^22!
n_46' ““17

- 31~n- 80-27^.

Tennis

invest £1^ million in the -tour- gecond session,
nament over three years; will _hproblem which the governing “ament over urw

whether to
Spencer, who is forced to

bodies face- “After 15 years decide nnb }? swallow 45 tablets each week
the Sports Council needs to erteod

t0 toe double vision

be changed radically to face lowjQg BBC t^viaion s deci
by an eye muscle dis-

the new challenges of life
cover' ease, looked capable of main-

•ml for those- chit- ®Se the event. ... i*ininsr - hLc- i*nnrnvement_

embracing thousands - of com- chological
petitors of all ages.

and leisure for those ehil- ag® °L tue qve»u
. talning - his- improvement,

dren who are never going to Miss-Itoid, a 2&-year*oia. scot, which began with a break of

work, of those who face who finished jornr runner-up 44 in the ninth frame and con-

early retirement, and those in the event- at w««irri last tinued with a ran of 58 in the
who now have longer hours month -to take £13,006 of her xrekt.

:

of leisure." fW.OQOfor- Johnson recovered .and went'
He drew attention to toe!LGU of setting too difficult 7.4. ahead with a break of 46

school sport, where there a course.
jn :11th frame. Again Spen--

were neither teachers nor . V.As far as I-am conceraed. the ^ responded, running in

proper facilities to prepare LGU are. .entirely , to Wame, breaks of 43 and 47 to win the

the young for the sports his sher. said. “They set up the next" frame." "He should have
audience administrate. How- course entirely wrong— it was taken the 13th as well but,

ell can galvanise the sports- far too - long. They, laid out. a after bravely forcing his way
minded in this way hut on course in the summer and- we back from 14-50 to take a five- JOHNSON . . . minor scare

this occasion the purpose played, it in October. They '

was to unfold new Labour seem to think we can tut: the •

Party strategy. ball : 300 .yards as the men do.
, ~ n ,Budd set for British com

was '. eaHing together SSm" n0t * Jh..-.. provided so that she can t

afS&.SSETU VwWi* ATHLETICS r

Next year's inaugural Parks drouped two goals a^fast

Championship, to be run by Ireland and Mlchwl Lynagb

tlie Lawn .Tennis Foundation, sent over a third. It was a

will be launched in 16 towns reminder of the afternoon at

and cities followed by regional Twickenham In 1967 when
play-offs and a national final. Hawthorne drained three

!
It is hoped to double the num- E?als “t?

1"?1 England and

ber of boroughs participating 4I*e Wallabies went on to

in 1986. win 23-11.

David Irvine Where the current WaUa-
_ _ _ . _ hies have brought Innovation

beaten Lour was Ella. Tennis
Another feature of Wal- ™

lahy hack play has been ^ r. c^ppei, fSv.»-
their appreciation of the psy- e. c pumb (Italy) &_1 1-% "" 9

J- fp ui
chological value of the £5t Um cdi^ tt' oUf T

- fSR*
dropped goaL Wheu Ella tf

| ft WP
dropped two goals against ^ ^ j. lJlsMas ..
Ireland and Michael Lynagh seemdrautf: p. jp«ta «» wat ? . leatJs w. ki™

S. Deal U. Doyle (Ire) 1-6, 6-4.
i
o—Z.
R. Em beat Tin GuIIDqm 3-6. 7-6, 6-3-

j

RIO CHALLENGE r Canberra ).—kl W1j»1
ISw). brat K. Cnrren (£A) w w

...

• ^
Sa
i
Iy^ R®evc

,
5’ Kent, is In their use of the disen- Js^S'lSTlSSr

reached the finat of the LTA gaged wing threequarter
1T,

fc

00r at an extra centre, TWs move
0 ?-

'

after.a oecosionallv seen In Briti

^ussle Mrth ^year-old mgby, but for these Wal
D
c^’

er ' ai
i 0^*27 Wes it bas become routine,

qualifier. She won 4-6, 64. 6-3 _

^ rw*«. fjrto (Fr) heal C. Hooin-
CUS1 M. 6-7. 6--3; J. Hnratil (Czk6)wi H. Simonsion (Sm>) 6-2. 7-6.

'

WESTERN
.
AUSTRALIAN OPEN [Pmm _

Basketball

rugby, but for these Walla-

Parly strategy.

He announced that Neil
Krunock, the Labour leader,

was ". calling together

opposition spokesmen on
sport, employment, education

Budd set for British comeback

Wallaby wings do not stay c. .

twiddling their thumbs while
movements are being fash* Mbs

(J
ioned towards the other side b0J2j^ J .;

NSW WOMEN’S OPEN (Sytlwy) _Thfrd
naod: Z. fiwMMi (K) bett E elmo- Tw
Sert. >3, .?-5;

y-Vtmnk (South Afriu)

®JelpEta 111:

fee Hockey

(US) IKU

provided so that she can re- Amateur Athletics Federation.

and local government to dis- draw their coverage because of ^
cuss a comprehensive policy the slowness of play and ao- by tbe Daily Mail,
for leisure. By the year 2000 sence of several US players. Zola Budd will announce

ATMT P/TfriQ independent, if she According to South African rc- creating an overlapAlnLiCiiiLd chooses, of the sort of life- norts. Jannie Wnmheiw vio*.
an overtap.

chooses, of the sort of life- ports, Jaonie Momberg, vice-
style imposed earlier this year president of the South African

of the field. They make sure R «y («a« fcf.. 4ri’ * fiems -
they are in position to join PTV’rtmM —in toe attack with the aim of Tw mi beat Norton art u . w«ia rlAiTTPf?C
creating an overlap. 2S S-

— *

British wrings and full-

there wtil probably be a lei- Only Japan’s Ayafc'o Okamoto. today in South ^Africa that she

sure ministry, by which lime who "won' by. 11. shots, .iwas is ; returning to Brnam for
British officials

Athletics Union, is involved in
bucks must be itching to join

the group. m Stocks as the Wallabies

vnh ((in) 'teat M. Wntwna and r.
baunmi-flrt]i (toft). 6-1, 6-4.

Hockey
TOUR MU 2 fMcAIHv.

Soccer

*'Lr®, m wrtos stated)in attacks as the Wallabies ».
CAH0H uabue

do. But they will have no 3 *
D(
a»^|

the significance of a CCPR-
Sports Council amalgamation
will have been forgotten, un-

like the impact of Denis
Howell on the sporting

scene*

BRITISH POLYTECHNICS. CW. — Htn:
Wfllnr *. Sh^5P¥.-rrWrrt

who "won' by. 11 shots, jwas is .returning to Britain for. doubt take care that this ar- One event in which Budd room In which to do so until bbtish polytechncs. cup. Hn central"

wider par for the tournament races this winter. She will rangement does not involve intends to run is the English British inside backs apnreci- 7
Lc3&„0

', ». m*
CHmn NSW CSA ajeaac. - compete on the continent, too, the South African athletics or- women's cro«-coimtry champi- ale that long pSng merely

5B^iTwo«a:^oftt wmSgi
^wl«na,-i

fw itawt CAottraitai unless itafrt): notably in Switzerland. It ap- gamsation. Miss Budd can have onship-next Februarj'- She will uses up the width or the **1 o.Ttanf* i: t

Sill” c" raSSTw - w. Grad7; 0 . pears that a group of three no association with this if she compete in the junior event piteh and cramps all hope of Rqe'bv irn;„„
Purchase,

‘

c. Bisiu»p. G- Hohmn. to — people are . organising her re- is to preserve her status under , , providing space for those -PwMMom.
7/ b<TCbL.-

0. k. Duk«,
%r£,md that funds aM bemg-the laws of the International John Rodda outside them to operate in. feiiV
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GUARDIAN
Matthew Engel reports from Rajkot

for Gatting

THE BUSINESS in Rajkot~ ssoe is not really «/•
tvora — maundered on ves-

r«ri
aj

i;
lhc iecond of 'the

four days, along the course
0n l

i?
e first da 5'- Kobtn-

•£?". anfl Gatting joined
* °^ ler as century-makers

:

<rQwcr could have been
amongst them if he had
*“««», Eventually England“ dared and West Zone set
about . doing roughly the
same thing. The spectators
were patient, if bemused.
The declaration came hair

;;n hour b^Tore tea, by which
lime Vengsarkar. the West
Zone captain, had resorted "to
“,s ®wn bowling, which is
dreadiul

; and Gatting and
Lamb, who were at the
crease, imfi realised that
even as practice the exercise
nfid become meaningless.
England had reached 438 for
*«.{«*•

„
West Zone replied

with. 66 for one.
The highlight of the day

was Gatling's innings, winch
after a careful start turned
into if blaze of six-hitting:
fix in all, five against the
IcS’Spinner Gudge. Though
the major achievement on
in!s_ wicket is getting out,
Scoring fast is. almost as dif-
ficult. However, Gatling's
meaty forearms. are perfectly
adapted to the job. His first
50 took two hours ; Hie re-
maining S6 look only 51 min-
utes. At the end he was try-
ing to give his wicket away.
Gatting now has 337 runs

in five innings on lour,
which puts him well ahead
o> the- pack. But his form
prior to Test matches lias
never proved n guide to
wnat happens on the big day
(which in all his Tests so far
has not been a Jot) and it
might have been more sen-
sible Tor him to have stood
down for this game and let
Mo::on play. England’s five
main batsmen have had
plenty of opportunities. But
what if one of them gets
injured or ill ? Cowdrey, who
is having an accident-prone
tour, has ' now acquired a-
badly burned finger after an
unfortunate incident with a
bDE of Indian matches.
The intended Test batsmen

are now as right as they are
ever IJkeJv u> get, .and three
of them have.- centuries. Not
everyone in Bajkot may
know; tins, because their

s -•-«=':& V ' i.t: : V

•••
•;

:
: :

*; .*y c*
_
,

!

;
• >

TOP SCORER Coning has 337 runs in five tour innings

hturcboard does not give the
individual totals. There was
an attempt to rectify this

yesterday morning but 10
minutes after the start, when
Robinson reached his 100,
the operators found there
was no hook for the third
figure and abandoned the
idea.

So the centuries, which
may well be the only
features of this match, have
been reached in scmi-secrecy.
The crowd can only keep in
loud) by having their radios
blaring, which many of them
do. And at one point a very
familiar voice floated across
the ground. Arlott. Him to
the life, honestly, giving the
current score. What on earth
was going on ? Further In-

vestigation revealed Pat
Pocock in the commentary
box., looking justifiably smug.

Partly as a result of the
semi-secrecy, and partly be-
cause of the dour nature of

AFTER negotiations that
would have been complicated
even without India’s

primeval system cf internal
communications, the. England
manager Tony Brown yester-
day announced a new and
re-revised Itinerary that ap-
pears to be acceptable to
everyone — except the
cricket authorities in Bangla-
desh, who have been told

that England’s planned good-
will visit has been scrapped
as a late and improbable side-

effect of Mrs Gandhi’s
assassination.

As" ar 'result of this ’Bengal
police’s insistence that they
could not control a Test
match and a General Elect

tion at the same Lime, the
third Test will now start on
New Year’s Eve instead of

Boxing- Day. In' the first

week of 1985 England were
due to play two one-day
matches: a bullfight against
Bangladesh in Dacca and the

second of the series of five

against India in Cuttack. The
Cuttack

.
match' now conies

forward to December 27 and
the trip to Dacca has been
dropped.

Reports from Delhi suggest
that the match in Gashati,
which had also been In

doubt -for political reasons.

will go ahead as scheduled
on December 19 bat will
now be against the two
weakest zones combined.
East and Central Zone. Eng-
land’s extra match In Bom-
bay appears to be against'
North Zone,' whose bound-
aries are about 500 miles dis-

tant. This is akin to York-
shire playing the .Australians
at Edgbaston, or maybe
Paris.

Brown was most understand-
ing about the reasons for the
changes. “It isn’t anybody's
fault," ho said. “If Just fol-

lows on from the assassina-

tion. The Indians have been
trying to da their, best in

keeping with their guaran-
tees to us.”

It seems to me, however,

-

that a visit to Bangladesh,
would have fulfilled the pur-
pose of touring a great deal
more exactly than the non-
sense currently going on in
Rajkot.

REVISED ENGLAND ITINERARY: Nm 28-
D*C' 3 flirt Test (BembayJ; D*c S One-day
International (Poona); Dm i-B «. North Zoo*
(Bombay); Dae 12-17 Second Test (Delhi):
Dec 19-22 «. East and Central Zone Combined
X/ (GaubatiJ.-.DK 27 One-day International

(Cuttack): Dk 31-Jm S Thfrn Tort (Cal—
culta); Jan 7-10 i. South Zone (Hydera-
bad): Jan 13-TQ Fourth Test (Madras): JM'
20 One-day International (Bangalore); Jap

Jan 31-
.

One-d«y
Hater C Delhi J.

his innings, Robinson, who
did the decent thing and
played wildly across after

getting his century, returned
lo the pavilion amid near-
silence. The cricket continued
just as quietly : only SI runs
in the first hour. Then
Gower • began to drive

' straight and handsomely be-

fore be trotted down the
track and got bowled.

Gatting and Lamb, who
was reverse-sweeping before
the finish, were the only
others to get a bat. One
trusts the middie-order men
will be allowed to open tho
second innings, if England
get one.
Their bowlers did have a

fraction more encouragement
than West Zone had. Cowans

S
ot one hall up to ball

eight ; Allolt actually beat
the bat; and . Marks per-
suaded one of the openers,
Rajput, to play on but the
bails stayed put. The bowlers
were helped by the fact that
the other opener, Kulyani.
looked decidedly uneasy; he
was dropped by Downton,

*

snatching at a snick that
Gatting at first slip might
have fancied, before be was
Ibw, trying to work away a
ball from Cowans.
But by the end Vengsarkar

had settled into an imperious
certainty. When he was bowlr
iug, the game seemed unreal,

but this was reaHty, and
England wifi have to face it

today.
There was a diversion ; the

first unkind words in public

between Gower and Ed-
monds, the captain appearing
to take a less attacking view
than the bowler about where
he should field. Personal
safety rather than deep strat-

egy appeared to be his main
criterion. Connoisseurs have

• been waiting for something
like this.

-

ENGLAND.—First Itainas

• - UHwnlshi: 2M forTT „„„
R. T. ItefesE* Ti Tin*li 103
p. I. tint* it PaafiTb Gvdn g
M. W. GkttM» Mt sut I-S
A. J. Umk not ut 30

Extras (b 2, Ob 3. i1,N6) . .. IB

Trtal.thr 3 Sec) .. _•. 458

JEfiHtte-trt
A1

enrtlfttt
&
x5jEni 22-6-68-0: Sanjfci

S1-7t-09-1: Ktdmata 5-0-02-0; ^ A. J»rtel

ss»v« assrusB
T-0-7-O: JuNiiiWMI-ll.

- WKST 20«t—FWrt ImOnn ^
fcatTa-'-.t
D. B. VDoBWftar art out 38

Extras — 0.

TbW (hr * wkt) 6S
FiU aT wicket: 2«,

Tb tatTS. A. -Mil, t MLR. »£
A. Srtcl, .S, Keitnrala. S. GUgi. «

Feb 5 Fifth Tttl (Kanpur): Mi 7 0nr-4*y W-1M; BJItan. R-3~6-0;... . . _

VT-Oc Itofa 3-1-4-0.

1*33-0:.-. __EdM 5-2-

Henry Blofeld reports from Brisbane

Spin twins tempt
Aussies to gamble

Kent block

on Tavare
KENT have refused to re-

lease their former captain,

Chris Tavare. (above). The
30-vear-old England batsman,

relieved of the captaincy In

September, had asked to be

released from the remaining

two years of his contract.

But yesterday .the club

said: “The Kent executive

committee have considered

Chris Tavare’s request for a

release from Ms
Whilst sympathi^nS
disappointment at not beuu;

appointed captain for isao,

the committee are not able,

to agree to release him.

« As we indicated last month

when we offered to extend

his contract to four ye*1”*

we retained eonfidenre IB

his ability lo m^e_a major

contribution to the Kent side

THE SUCCESSFUL spinning
exploits of Holland and- Ben-
nett" for New South Wales
last weekend has done won-
ders for Australians, who
again believe their Test ride

has a chance of beating the.
West Indies.

While this spinning victory .

was probably a mild red her-

ring, it has, too, had the af-

fect of giving the West Indi-

ans ' a temporary problem
where, they thought none ex-

' isted. Their established bats-

men, with the exception of

Lloyd- himself, played the-

legbreaks and googlies of
Holland and the orthodox
left-arm spin ‘ of Bennett
badly oh an ideal pitch for

.

the spinners. More signifi-

cantly, their techniques went
to pieces. •

Suddenly ' batsmen who
should have known better

were hitting against the. spin-

and trying to drive leg

breaks when not quite 'to the

pitch with painful results.

The Australian selectors

have brought them both .to

Brisbane and are .
spending

all day trying to. decide

whether they dare take the
final gamble and play both.

The pitch for this .match

seems- drier than usual -and

not. likely to help the seam
bowlers. For all that, there

will be moisture around for

the first two hours and again
. the side that wins the toss

will want to field first. If

Australia should find them-
’ selves batting and then five

wickets down at lunch there
is unlikely to be a recovery.

If that happens the series

will, be virtually over, for

the West Indies would leave
Brisbane two matches up and
the odds against Lloyd's side
losing the last three Tests
are enormous. .

Although the pitch will be
different from that m
Sydney a week ago, the two
spinners, if they both play,

- cannot help but -cause slight

misgivings - is the minds of
the West Indians, but they
Mil heed enough runs to
bowl ai.-

It is unlikely that the
West Indies batsmen will

again play so badly or so
. uninteuigexitly but, if Austra-
lia bowls first and Holland
Comes on and takes a couple 1

of early wickets, panic might
set in again.

While spin has given Aus*
' tralia a glimmer of hope that

did not seem to exist when
they left Perth, cold ' logic

again' points unerringly to

the West Indies. They are as

determined tb. win the series

and to pay Australia back
for that heavy defeat in

1B7M.
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NEWBUKY
1 00 Against Tbs Grain

1 30 Co Mamber
2 00 Classified

2 30 The Reject

3 00 Rose Ravine

3 30 Prince Ramboro

» AGAINST TRC CtM N (J. Katie). D. Nfctotnn .1_H>

JACKFOr <PmI £6.447) ft PLACEPOT: All fix wtaram

Tore DausLbs.0 ft 3 .0. tbcble:m 2JO ftajo
GOING: Salt

« DEMOTES BUNKERS

\ Q—FRESHMAN'S flOYXX HURDLE: Oh 1; 3-Y-O: In KWJ*= £1.404 (17 raaotn).

102
103
105
106
107
mo
710

N4 i^Fa''“D‘'^^> "D-'dreTii'-o'' 7
' ~ r 7 .... A. wrabra

115 OMALAKAMD IUA.H. Aran Ltd) A. Tiwell IW - E- Wartf
Ilf in RUSSBOBOUCT IBF) (R. Wt*) B. Wl* U-0 IL Rwnn
no TfLiiwmw lad (O. sueto) J. jenklu u-0 .. ^ J. fimm
121 TIMURS DOUSliS CLort Lewnwlaie) T. Fontar 11-0 J»- Ovm
122 TIHKERSF1ELD IW. Slurt) J. QM U-0 • F..Mun$7
124 HALF A TREAT (C. BnArtll B. Shaw 10-9 D. Chin 171

12B fenny MY (G. Pawil Hiss E. Sswtf 10-9 . ....... .
»• Cm

127 0 RUSSOLA (R. UeLmaMm) S. Me I lor IB-9 . . . G. Oatla laaa% (4)

, . P. ScndasMK
00 ALCXANntA PALACE (H. CMu) J. G<Herd,ll-0 . R. Have
0 DEER OAHCS It. BamtorJI Krf M. Rinell U-0 u S. Morahrad

0 DEVON LAD (R. Coram) N. KunWfc 11-0 • • „ • ... ** Ywm 17)
DISCOVER COLD (P. WMrtlejF) M Blwuhanl 11-0 .. C. Brawn

3 DOUBLE TURN (J. Marshall! A. Jams 11-0 _ G. *ww
FANDANGO- LIGHT (H. Plotrt) 0. Elswortt 11-0,. • • R. Anratt (7)
HARD UNE (Mrs J. Mwrar Smith) D. Manny Smith 11-0 R._Oimoc4)

Z MaiBH. The Grain ,
*1-2 RuuoU. 11-2 Rassborflush. Fandanqn

10 riaLenfleW, 12 Timur's Double.UsM-H Tamertown Lad, ^ *- .%mm *
TOP FORM TIPS: A^uvst Hit Crala S, XUBbaraiifb 7, Russala B.

] 30—OMOTJaa CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE: 3m; n,33S 17 namers;.

201 21P212/ LAMM MEET (C/O) (Mrs D. Hendersoa) N. Hradenoo 9-11-10 P. CraMter
202 C41IMM CO MEMBER iC/D) (Mrs J. Fladlrn) T. Fooler S-1W . «. Feara
2ttl 4 1 13- GLENIBX (P. Dictaon) 5. MelEor 7-11-7 G. Chuirt-Omm
203 D13F-00 qJERRI N tB. Eotoaanl T. Dulgm 10-U-S P. Camja
2®7 0IH4BP/ MYAL POTION (D. Peamn)\ Peirmu 9-10-7 R. Arwtt
2M 0-2 Dll4 GREY TARQUIN (J. BrWqerl J. BrUger 12-10-5 . A. Jews
209 OPlfO-PP SPARCON IK. Utile) Miu P. O'Connor 10-10-0 C. Wamn

IMS: Fred PI I liner b-11-2 P. Dew 7-4 (a* M. Scudamore. 5 ran

„
eitEura forecast: 5-2 Clenfor, 7-2 Gftj Tarquia, 4 Co Member. 11-2 Lawn Meet,

6 Queer In. 20 Rwral Potion. Soaicoa.
TOP FORM TIPS: Ca Member 8. Grey Taranto 7.

• Harry ISeymer found another icinning nap for the
Guardian yesterday — Mearlin (2-1) at Taunton — and
coupled it vrith Turlum (evens) for 5-1 double. This is the
sixth IDinning Guardian nap from nine selections for the
National Hunt season.

2 (J—JACKY UPTON HANDICAP CHASE: 2im; £2,603 (6 rumen).

301 11314-3 CLASSIFIED (C/D) (G. Rosen) N. Hendersoa 7-12-0 P. Crancbtr (4)
M3 FR0-1FU BONY'S BOY (C) (BF) (A. Nolan) A Moore 11-11-2 E. Koore
306 134244- PAURYRA-COURT (C/D) (B. LleweUyn) F. W later 3-10-11 M. William
307 300P-I JO COLOMBO (61b «) (B. O'Brien) Mel W. Sykes 9-10-11 S. Marshs^]
313 212303/ LfiCKIE (C/D) (W. Whitbread) R. Aitnrtane S-lD-0 A. Webber
318 311101- RODNEY PARADE (S. Pelhng) Mn 6. Warms 9-10-0 .. M. Harhnrtw

1083: ln*n Greet 6-11-1 M. Perrett 4-5 law 0. Gitssell . 2 raa
BetBaa faracart: 9-4 Clasilfled. 3 Jo Cclembu, 7-2 Benny’s Boy. 11-2 Palmyra-

Court. 9 LecUe. 14 Rodney Parade.
TOP FORM TIPS: Paalficd 10, J* Cthartn 7.

Dickinson double makes

ont of nine

2 3Q—BXnmSHlltE CHASE: Zm 16M* £2.655 (3 rumen).

401 P-P33J2 BRIGHT OASSIS (Ll-CeJ E. PMIlips) K. Bafley 8-11-5 A. Webber
403 43302-2 CMKADGHT RIVER I Mr. J. . Mould) D. hleholan 5-10-11 P. SeudauMrt
405 1110-3 THE REJECT (7. Udlra) F. Wilder 5-10-11 J. FraRsnse

MW: Monra 5-11-0 R. Row: 5-2 P. CmdeH. 4 ran.
Bftttnn hracast: 11-fi The Reject. 7-4 Couaeght Riw. 5-2 Briqht OauJs.
TOP FORM TIPS: CawuaM Rhee 8, Ttw Rajeet 7.

^RACING
Richard Baerlein

Mrs Monica Dickinson com-
pleted a double for the second
day running to put her on the
15 mark for the season when
Rightband Man and Rhoecus
won at Haydock yesterday,
both starting at odds on.

Rigbthand Man Is developing
into a high class staying
chaser, after disappointing last

season when in seven outings
he failed to win.
He very nearly lost yester-

day’s race when Graham Brad-
ley's hat slipped aver his fore-

head on the run-in after he
had taken the lead from Why
Forget at the final fence.

Said the winning jockey : “ I
couldn’t see where 1 was going
halfway up the run-in and al-

most stopped riding. That's
why Forget got his nose in
front. But I shook my hat back
into place and all was well
again.

"

Righthand Man, conceding
I81bs to Why Forget and car-
rying a 51b penalty for bis
Cheltenham success, got home
by threequarters of a length.

He is now S-l for the Coral
Welsh National but is unlikely
lo be a contender for the 1985
Seagram Grand National as bis
owner, Mrs Muriel Haggas, is

not keen on the race.

Bradley completed a double
and made it eight winners
from her last nine runners for
Mrs Dickinson when Rhoecus
won the Garswood Novice Hur-
dle by three lengths from

! Charlotte'* Dunce,

j
Rhoecus had fair iomi in

(France and could go on to be
i
a top novice hurdler.

Gordon Richards won the
Northern Junior Hurdle with
Freeflow because the odds-on-
favourito Bambrook Again,
ruined his chance by faulty
jumping at the third last. He
was still in front at the final

hurdle, but bis mistake had
taken all the stuffing out -of

him and he was beaten 12
lengths.

Richards also won.
.
the

,

Norwcst Holst Novice Chase
when Pebble Island beat his
sole opponent. Golden Fancy
who started favourite, and
completed a treble at Eempton
when the Grand National win-
ner. Hallo Dandy, won the
Lutteur in Handicap Chase.
Richards will now adopt tbc

old fashioned method of train-

ing horses for the Grand Na-
tional. which was to get them
fit before Christmas and then
give them an easy time before
bringing them back in the
spring.

.

Thus. Hallo Dandy will be
taken out of training for three
months following yesterday’s
impressive HMepgth victory.

Richards will look after the 10-

year-old on his Penrith farm
during the winter and will
consider the possibility' of tak-
ing him out bunting.

For the second time this
week trainer David Thom and
Irish amateur jockey Declan
Murphy were called before the
stewards to explain the run-
ning of a horse owned by tbe
wife of Irish trainer Barney
Curley.

On Monday at Windsor the
pair were quizzed over the per-
formance of Experimenting,
fourth in a notice hurdle. The
.stewards at' the Berkshire
track then “ recorded " their
explanation and It was the
same at Kempton. yesterday

after the running of The
Tariahs in Division One of the
Motorway Novices Hurdlp. The
Tariahs, winner of a National
Hunt flat race in Ireland last

spring, finished Sth of 10.

Peter Scudamore has been
engaged to ride the Yorkshire-
trained Canny Dannv in tomor-
row's Hennessy

,
Gold Cup.

Canny Danny will be well

suited. . by the spft ground,

'which also applies to tho Irish-

trained Drumlargan. who fin-

ished third to Burrougli Hill

Lad in last year’s Gold Cup.
His odds came down from 9-1

to 7-1 yesterday.

1 am taking Jade And Dia-
mond to win the Round Oak
Handicap Hurdle at Newbury
this afternoon in spite of his

top weight. Inchgower may not

appreciate the ground and
Solid Oaks is the likely

danger.
It is the turn of Against The

Grain to win Division One of

the Freshmans Novices Hurdle
and Classified, after an initial

outing, should win the Jacky
Upton Handicap Chase.

Batu is my choice for Div-
ision Two of tbe Freshmans
Novice Hurdle.

At Nottingham Brunton Park
looks another winner for the
Dickinson stable and John Jen-
kins can win the Merit Hurdle
with Beat The Retreat.
Qualltair Prince should take
the Tyne Handicap Hordle.

At .Ayr Three Shiners, al-

ready a winner throe times in

three outings this season,
should make it four in the
Symington Handicap Hurdle.

RICHARD BAERLEIfiTS sa.EC-
=,TIONS :r Nap—JADE AND DIA-
MOND (Newbury. 3.C) ; Next
best— CLASSIFIED (Newbury.
2.0).

3 Q—ROUND BMC HANDICAP HURDLE: 1m 4f 120yds; £2.302. (IS rtuacfl).

501 F204-04 JADE AND DIAMOND (R. Uwlle) G. BaMinq 6-11-13 R. OnpoUD (4)
502 2113-0 LAWNSWMD MISS (A. Hill I D. Nfdmttni 6-11-12 ... . G. ffrwmni
503 212112- ROSE RAVIHE (C'D) ( 111* S. Smart! F. Walwyn 5-11-9 R. Pvui (4)
Sfe 22130- lHAVENTAUGHr (B. BroZJerj F. Winter 5-11-5 - J. Frnan
506 F/OOOO- MR MOON RAKER (0 (Uri ?. BIkUhim) L. Reward

7-11-4 .. . P. Crautfier (4)
508 reppoo- ROtnroOR STAR (Mn P. BlxUnro) L. Kcnnard 7-11-1 B. Pmll (4)
5QS 12323-9 BDWDEfl (Mbs D. DDugfcu-FVimant) I. Dudgeon 6-10-11 .. M. Hltimnb% 02124- ISAAC NEWTON (N. CTart) R. Armytaoe &-10-8 A. Wether
51® 0FF32I/ ARABIAN MUSIC (Lady RooLes) J. GlUonf 9-10-8 A Rrtie

511 330-033 GAINSAY (C) (Mrs I. Slber) D. Nldwlun 5-1 P. Scudamore
512 103P-1 30UD OAK (R. Cottle) D. Barau 6-10-8 H. Drafts

513 31 11IP/ WIHDBBEAKER (A. Moore) A Marne 6-10-6 -- G. Mura
S15 4412-2 BOUUffiS CRMS (BF) (Stolldi All Abu Khamsin) N. Gaselee

.
£-10-5 R. Unlay

518 1200-2 INCHGOWER (Mia D. Downes) W. Wighlnran 7-10-1 M. CSBwell (4)
519 2000F/ LADY 5WEETAPPLES (C'D) (J. Duffy) D. ElsmrtJi 8-10-0 C. Brum

1983 : Minus Lodge 10-10-9 Stew Kn«rt 6-2 W. Fisber 8 ran.
fnratast: 11-4 Solid Onk, 4 Bolaod S Crass, 5 Inchgower. Rase Ravine. 6

^ Jade And Diamond. 10 Ihavmullrtt
FORM TIPS: Solid Art 8. Gainsay 7, BntMrts Cross 5.

3 30 FRESHMAN'S NOVICE HURDLE: Dhr II; 3-Y-O; 2m 100yds; £1^77. (21 rae~
Mn

V«A1U (Lady HaraiSHanS-Bhini) A. Hide 11-0 <1. Birlaw
COO SLUEUMlf (D. Winfield) D. Elsrarth 11-0 C. Brew

riSNSXI (B. Monkhmsel J. Jenkins 11-0 J J. Fi

4MJHEVAL (R. Norton) A. Jirvli 11-0

B02
SOI
GOA
603
8U
60S
609
810
811

IM
1 814
815
1818
817
1818
820

823
624

. J. Fraacnme
.... Kl Bmtom

40 CAM WOOD tM. Haynes) U. Haynes 11-0 H. Data
02 DOUBLE SWING (T. HnmnJ) Mil N. Smith U-0 R. Howe

JUST Airman (J. Rogers) A_ Jariris 11-0 G. Newman
MAJUBA HIU. IM, Pipe) 16. Pipe 11-0
MARSH HARRIER IF. Hill) A. Moore 11-0 6. MOOR
MARSTON MOOR (S. Rossini) B. PbIIIim 11-0 C. Seward

4 MEDIA POY (Mrs H. Ponham) Mrs N. Smith 11-3 R. Opmoody
WIAWAH'S TR^URC (A. Broglev) CT A. Be1l'lM)T J. H. Craft*

.. -S 3. HdKBE RAMBOM (E. Wbnaiey) Mrs M. FI Intel 1 U-0 S Moirteed
SHARP IMAGE IP, Walker) G. Bald lag 11-0 B. RalUr

0 CTAMpy (Mn J. Stamp J. Bridqer U-0 .. A. Joan <71
STOCK KILL LAD (Mrs M. FaMalm) . U.- Blanshard 11-0 M. BastJdd

00 WASSEM (R. Ellis) J. Jenkins U-0 ....... Mr S. Sfcrww*
WOT NO SEAL Usher) M. Usher 11-0 R. Obiww (4)
ALMOST CAUS0T [V. Co*) P. Burqoym 10-4 J. Nolan

B AVERAGE (Mrs M. HamhroJ L Keiulanf 10-9 B. Prarall (4)
HARVEY'S CHOICE (Mrs B. Shawl Q. Shaw 10-9 0. CWan (7)

1983: Paris North U-0, J. Francome 5-4 fa* J. Jenkins 7 ran.
Hetttof (mat: 3 Dooble SwMa. ,4 Mairtm HIH, 12-2 Bate. Media. Bay, B Stampy.

Jost Aniimin. 10 Branski. 12 Prince Renraara.

TOP FORM TIPS: Drake
"
5«riHo B, Media Bey 7, Print* Remboro 8.

AYR CARD
12 45 Mark Edelson

1 15 Centre Attraction

\ 45 THREE SHINERS

(Nap)

2 15 Coof Magic

2 45 Doronicum

3 15 Beaverboy

* DENOTES BLINKERS
GOING: Soft

12 45—*IVI*aYS COWmOHAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE: 2au £809 (6 mm).

2414U MARK EDELSON (C/D)
2 0110-00 BLACK FALCON

(M. Pwbh) J. Jefferson 7-12-0 ... . M. Hill
(EF) (M. wauerson Ltd) M. Lambert

k ^
5 UH4?3 TOT (C/D) (T. Gledson) Qenji"Sraiih"iPu-8

""
i.’!! p^'Tfea,3Km

6 4TO214- TARCNIN <D) (J. Leu) sTCeadbetter 7-11-7 J iPsEaS
10 m-431 rUNKNE£B. (C/D) (J-.BArter) P. ifarteftt B-10-9 . O. jSS

B. Hay/00 ISLAY MJ -.T (V. Shields) T. . Craig'KOH
2^LMSLSF i?,,

t
6~12"1

.9 J'-J'l* 7~i J. Jffftfwa. 8 ran.

u hra-t: 2 Toi. 3 Mark EdelRn, 7-2- Black Fakoo, 6 Tarahin, 8 Fraafcness,

TOP FORM TIPS; Hart Efataed 8. Tot 7.

\
|5—MAUCNUNE NOVICE CHASE: 2m; £1,149 (ID rumen).

3 ,101-f2 «KTy ATTRACTION (BF) <H. Mam) G. Richards 5-11-3
. . N. Doughty

4 300/0-F WSTT
A
l5j|3 ( Mrs E. Jrrtla) F. JesUn 6-11-3 D. Notefl

5 P/ SSBjrtttff. CMteJ. Salfeld) Mbs J. Salkdd 9-U-3 C. Orant
,8 FalrtHfrn) G. Falrtalm 7-11-3 T. G. Dan

1? of buo R- McDonald) R. BcDonaM 5-11-3 . K. Jeaes
D. Robertson 8-U-d . . Mr D. Rrtertsea

12 003100- THE DIVIDER (J. A liken) Mrs T. Colder 6-11-3 ... (L Lamb
J; Japes) N. Brtralt 6-11-3 P. A. ChiiEn

11 SyHPvSSS /Ewws of late J Diana) J. Dixon 7-1D-12 . ... B. Storey
15 WAYZ «W>E„(J BradBuroel M)s H. Bradbume 6-10-12 Mrs S Bndhum

la^: SuaofyianthiM 8-11-3 T G. Due 9-4Jt-f» D. Thamsoo. U ran.

- Ewm Centre AtlradJou. 3 The Small Miracle. 5 Joyful Star, 8
Somorled. ID The Divider.

TOP FORM T1P$: Ceatro Attxactien 8. JnyfUf Star 7, The Small tMrade 8.

j 45—SYMINGTON HANDICAP HURDLE: 21m; E1.2S9 (9 rauten).

5 UlOOD- roUNBL ROSE (C) IT. Goldie) T. Goldie 7-11-7 .. .. Mr J. H. Da> (7)
.8 03-1200 TOM NOEL * (Henwlala LUI) M. Naushtm S-ll-7
10 002210- BLUE TARQUIN (Col Sir R. Hoaldsworth) J. FiW.rrafd 5-11-1 H. Dwyer

Vz^13 3P-20Q3 LADY LAWYER (T. Brecilartl J. BracklUrt 6-10-11 _ _Mr P. J. Don (A)
41b ex )

El

<ba)\s. Bootbrayd ) "C. Parker 8-10-12 B Storey
r. Brortbaakl J. Biuckhrah 6-10-11 Hr P. J. Dw W

14 000DQ/1 ABSKfTk (Hiss J.SdlfcM) MHi J Sa&eld 12-10-11 K. Doolan (4)
15 5«M3 lKJS-A-MINUTE _(?/D). (Mra D. Culhani] Mrs 57

V. A. Farrell (71
Mrs S. BrsMant

ATS Prim, 7 Tom Noel.

5-10-U
17 4Z3P/24 SUSANNA (J. Aodrews) J. Andrews 6-10-0 ..

1983: Sbofmeiider 6-10-2 N. DouMily 12-1 F. Watson. 9
Bottom feranrt: Etens Three Shiners, 7-2 Bine TotqoIh, 6

10 Umph-g-Mhiiite, 12 AiereaU .
TOP FORM TIPS! Tbrte SHUwn 8. ATS PHnee 7. Lahgb-fr-pirarta 8.

2 ]5-4WYBfaDGE NOTICE CHASE: 3m 110yds; C1.1S5 (9 rtmnen). ' •

3 10M33 ^fe#l OTFLBnT^(
)

'

W.'
'

A.' '

'kephMSOg */*"

8 0004-03 NUMMELMOPR (A. MKtMMrt). A. MwftWiart, 7-41-5 . ...

7 P LOCBAM CORME (Mrt jTSmbe) J. HsIdSe 7-11-5 C. Gndt
8 OOPJB4 MAHVraDU H.te (Duchess of Abereorn) K. Olhrer 6-11-5 J- 8. Dun

9 400135- MEtP IT CO (E Mey) N, Hycreft 6-11-5 - P. A. CUitan
11 U MpSTRARD * (A M. DvrtdsnLld) T. Creilg 10-15-5 ... S. Ctorltno

13 00 &LIA (Mrs J. Robinson) J. Robinson 6-11-0 Mr R Robinson (4)

14 LECKYWIL (W. Yom) -W. Youna 7-11-0 B. Staray

1983: Run *N‘ Fly 8-11-0 C. Phnloti 15-2 A. MacteoerL, 11 ran.,
. t „

BettYij feasfc 10-11 Cool Magic, 100-30 Hestm's ReMectJon. '5 Marathon Haa,

8 Hl
r» raSk^K^CW MraM* 8, Kerae*i RefleeUoa 7. Mwrtbon M«r'<L

. .

2 45-MLACKHDII5E NOVICE HURDLE: 21m; S781 C12 rnrars).

fmwxm ftat&9S
o- BLAfatAD^imd of IkteR. McOonald) R.- McDonald

I^
3 ,
IS OOP- TWELTEH (W. A. Slgtoenwil W. A. StMbmoo ^-10-10 ..

18 03 BANKOVS BURK IK Oliver) K. Ohm 4-^5 j»r P. J.

XT 0 HRJGWT SDGGESTUW <T. GMdle) T. Goldie fr-10-6 . ... Mr 4. M.
1983: Sand 7^0-7 C. HreWns 13-8 far G. Loetarhle 14 ran

, ,
Mctflos forecast: 5-2 Prtoee Santiago, 3 Domainm. 5 Emo Forewr. 6 Bomm Burn,

8 StT»n&^F^nrSm SanOaio 8. Done!ora 7, tarn* Ms G.

... K. Joans

. N. Density
. A. Wow

Miss N. UkN.
B. Storey

... T. G. Den
M. Cools
a Lamb
Da (41
Dm (4)

2 —GAlEHEAD NOVICE H1I8DLE: 2nfe £847 CI1 namets).

t
’ m

6 POO-D BORDER TINKSB (D MaeOwuH) D. MacDonald 4-l£b

i
10 W NO RANSOM (Hrt B. Mdtiniley) J. Haltee 4-10-M

b o)«o4-ganw^AiSSTkr^ « «.

% if#An q17 SEA SAMO (Mre M. Nlsbet) .Mri W. Tolllf 4-10-5

S (to

V. Dcortty

J. GanWInp
H. Bsmes
D. Nolao
C. Grant

T. t Dw
Eoak

!k (7)

K. Jews

Rmsot. fi

Bookies and Maxwell still at odds
Chris Hawkins

Bookmakers’ represen-
tatives and Robert Maxwell
made no progress at- a meet-
ing yesterday designed to re-
solve tbe disagreement over
who should, formulate start-

ing prices when the old sys-
tem using Sporting life and
Sporting Chronicle reporters
is wound up at the end of
this year.

Maxwell, as chairman of

.

Mirror Group Newspapers,
wants his paper, the Sporting
Life, to' carrr on the service
alone but the bookmakers
pluc the Levy, Board and the
Jockey Club, .

woaid prefer
two .parties .to be involved
thereby ensuring the integ-
rity and continuity, of the op-
eration.

• -The bookmakers- have pro*’
posed a joint operation be-

tween the Sporting Life and
Press Association, but failing
this they have an alternative
phut involving the Press
Association and Extel, who
transmit the racecourse SP
to betting shops at the
moment.

It is difficult to see how
Maxwell believes he can im-
pose his view successfully.
Tbe bookmakers were adam-
ant they want two parties and
will not, therefore, finance
Maxwell’s scheme nor settle
bets according to his SP.

Sir Ian Tretbowen, chair-
man of the Levy Board, was
invited but declined to at-

tend yesterday’s meeting, but
I understand the board are
anxious for a scheme to be-
worked out. which will have
the confidence of the racing
industry as a ’whole — and
this means two parties.

A' suggestion foat tbe
Racecourse Security Services
could supply staff to form
one of the two parties has
not been thrown out totally
but the Levy Board, w'v.-ft

chiefly financts tbc KSS,
does not want to be invehod
so directly with the SP oper-
ation. This is because their
revenue comes from
bookmakers.

It is worth pointing out
that without bookmaker) the
Sporting Life as a newrraper
would not exist. Betting
shops account for the bulk
of the paper’s sales while
the paper’s only other source
cf income is from advertis-
ing mainly supplied by book-
makers. Maxwell has Tought
plenty of battles and won
during a highly successful
business career bat it is
hard to sec him winning this
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1 00 Bombard

1 30 Brunton Park

2 00 Beat the Retreat

2 30- My Cullen-
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3 30 High Renown .
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GCIHa: Gk4

1 0 — LAKE SELLING HURDLE; 2m; £773- (12 tmm).
4 P3-0C20 ERIC 5 Willi Mn J. Emu 4-11-9 J. D. Rules (7)
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Results
KBUPTON

12.45 (21m Ch): 2,’ ACARINE. p, A.
Farrell (1MI fra); 2 Kerry jack (i4-l);
3, Com Na Cullli (16-1). Also: 7-2 Glen
Rwer W. 9 Rotmmy Count 5L6, 10 Bash
Street Kid hi. Professor Plim f. 33 polar
Express pu. 50 Kashill 4lh. (9 ««). Z5, 14,
25. 10. (^. W. Harris). Tote £2 JO: El.lS;
£2.00. £3.D0. Dial F: £11 JO. CSF: 0834!
1.15 (2m Kdlt): 1, GALA’S IMAGE. R.

Lfnley (13-6 ter): 2, Hunt BntaTlL^);
3. Isom Dari (25-1). -AJ»; Condosire mi,
12 Deep Trouble 416, Harbour Bridge, 16 The
Tariahs, Warty-Fryer pu. Welsh Eraiy 5th,
25 Fuhio 6t)i. 50 Keep It Dark, Town
Socket p». Tutor's Nepfteir pu, Ntoimc,
Swan's Sunset mi. (15 raa). B, 15, C 3,
1. (Mn M. Rlmell). Totw £300; £1.70
£1.10, 02.50. Dual F: £230. CS^: £6.89!

145 (2im CM: 1. DARE HANSEL 5.
Smith Eccle* (4-1);. 2, Dranwtf Qfl-lJ; 3,
Eddie Jm (12-1). Abo: 11-4 bv iWtele
I, 100-30 Bjiperw Charles pu.. 4 Sanhedrin
pu, 20 5PMOJ Bee, pe, 50 Laurel Hill f,
Leiresdon Pnnee BJ, Lucky Gera ref. 110 ran).
2L dist. (N. aselee). Tote; £430; £1.10,

£6.00, £2.90. Dual F; £43.90. CSF: £39.16.

2.15 (3m 5f Chase): 1, HALLO DANDY,
N. Doughly (9-4 fa*>: 2, Crnsa (11-4); 3,

AiDtber Breae (5-1). Also: 5-2 Herr

Caoltan (f, rmld,‘
,

'4lii), 25 Captain Park-
Sill pu. (^ ran). 20 I. 20. (G- Retards).
Tote: £2.80; £1.40. Et-90. Dual Fr £4.20.
CSF: £7JB.

, t
' 2M Om Hdlt): I, INDAHElDOY. 5.
Smith" (lO-lh 4. Try Te temeMber

&tFAfaSg fife
1

*

£2.20. DF: £32.80. CSF: £32.84. Tn-
OBt: £340.62

3.15 (2» Hdte); 1, BHEFFANOSA, P.

Giwrter (lfe-1); 2., F»
(

Ml®
. 3,

£L2D. DU] F: £103.66. CSF:

TOTE DOUBLE: . £51-40. TREBLE:
£193-50. JACKPOT: No DM).- £6.447.80
carried forward to Newbury tntU- PLACE-
POT: £6.10,

HAYDOCK
D

1
t2h.

(T^"i^ iU
*,
,:-1V HK5.EV GANDER.

ITS© (7-it ‘Sn,mssa
fiEFa- ttj

r
>ll

B«ui£l
B h ,

MAN.
G. Bradley (4-6 faxl; 2. Why Fernet

mW-A. 3
.' ^'f

1 .Mlrer t^-D AIso:
”

MicWtat Lwe f, 14 HoKwrn Head 4lh. (5
t??'- 30. (Mrs A. DlEilnstm).

CSF- O 16
E2'°0 ' DUil F‘

^" JWfo): .1 . FREEFLOW. J. H&iv-

y 2 Ante (4-7 tee);
3. Buudii (25-1). Also: 11-2 Partlcloa-
tjpn 4te,_ 12 Newinaricet Saasape pu. 20

(Onlr 2 ran) 251. (G. Richards). Tote;
U.DU

. 3;°, <?" "*«): I^.WOECUS. G. Bradley
(8-11 fa); 2, ctsrlotte’j Doan (3-1);
3. MBHlesGIrt (8-1). Also: 10 Jon Ian I.M Stone Jbq 6th. 14 Tana’s Pertennance.
20 House Of Lwds SUi, Prince Reviewer.
25 Bwfcey, Brack MIM. 33 Anotber Half.
Bromwich Boy,. BugalU. Royal User 4th,
Black Delight, Bright Imp. Melrose Bay,
Mlsta Pnrnie Mower. (19 ran). 31. 4. lo.

It J*- J"™ A. NdHnsoa). Tote: £1.90:
£1.20 £1.40, £130. Dual F: £2.90. CSF;
£4.62.

3JO rain Kdlt): 1. A Sore Row. J
Duggan (13-2); 2. Duesenherp (7-4 tee);

3. ftadrel’s Dfllght (8-1); 4. VJErMe
(4-1) Also: 9 Brawn Rifle, 12 Xaraag 6th,
Shaw Brow. 16 CelUc Cracker 51h. Haem
Air, Mossy Cones. 33 Gala Lad. 50 Barton

Crass. William Tbe Bflt. Bold totfericJf,

Roche Girl. High Barn. ri6 ran). 151. 3.

6, 3. 3. (Mrs S. Ottrer). Tote: £9.74;
ti.90. ELW. «». -C130.PKpal F:

£5.40. CSF: £18.99. Tricast: £91.92.

TOTE DOUBLE: E27J55 1WSIE: £27.85
PLACEPOT: £5.00.

TAUNTON
HAS (Bn If Kdie): 1. MEAHUN. P. .

Mnntey <2-1 far): 2. Jasi JMm 13-1);
3. Rmtlee Fret (5-1). Alto: 6 Derrylnwr

j

5th, 20 Miss Reppte 61h. 33 Quart pu, I

40 Waveney Wish 4lh. Acton Iron, Candy
Dan. Gallchay, Tempi enaley pu, Tudor
Mark DU, Jaluiala pu. 113 ran). ;i, 2, 10,
10, 20. (J. Old). Tote: £3.50: £i.50
EL.70, £2.10. DF: £4.10. CSF: £7.10.

1j15 (2m If Hdle): 1. HOUTYOEW
WONDER. C. Brawn (11-8 fw);^, Shlarr's
Pal i 13-2); 3, Seamed Emher 150-1).

16 Rlx Woodcock 4lh. 20 Acer Lad. Ester
B”*...SF riJg J9 Rewie. The
Rusk 6th. 33 Brlidrt. Cecilia, o?re nu. 50
Valiant Dancer 5Ui. Able Don nu. Bishops
Panto. (16 ran). ioF S. 6, t2, f. (jf
Elsnrth). Tote: £3.40; £1.90. £2.90.
£8.10. DF: £13.80. CSF: £12^0.

1 ,05 On If Oil: 1. ITS ONLY' A JOKE.
H. Basies fEwns fair); 2 Fnidca Felh
(16-1): 3 Billydonuh (10-1). Also: 4
Fredcel 5in, 12 Master Smudge Sth. 14
Crcvning Moment ur, 20 Dailey Pride pu
25 Beaeonside pu Finn fonvlclinn, 33
5Pok,

wK!1 «th. G-lded Gold mi. ill ran>.
21, 2, 12, sh hd, 12. (T. Forater). Tolr*
£2.00; £1.40, £3 60. £3WI. DfT £17®0'
CSF: £16.86. Trieast: £9738.

_ a.15 (2n 3f Ch): 1. LUCKY GEORGE, J.
Burke (3-1): 2. Golden Hornet (14-1); 3
CeKte Booty (li-1). Alai: 5-4 (ax Perha%
Lucky f, 7-2 Fer-Kll nu. 12 Dooeemenl 4-h
2n Mlrs Ahwnh (. Flvlnp carpet 5i'i

Wltbynons Pool m. Brigadier Rose pa, Ali-
S? » FopJJsh .Hocrigr W. (1? ran). 2’l.
A?. 2* dtst,

^JR- Hodges). Tole: £2.7f);

£1.20. £3.60, £4.80. Dual F: £176JO. CSF
41.67.

„
M5 Rplf Hdte): 1. DAMPIER G.Rq™ (33-H: 2-, Snltttrfteld (20-1): 3

Princess bXs (33-1); 4. Baft Tha Gale
(33-1). Alto: 5-2 teu Morning Line f 5
Charcoal Wally,<6 A Tunefol Soog g fenid
Lad.Sth. 12 Look At That, 14 HeverV20
Sandy. Looks 6 lb. Tudor Ror* nu. Golden
Brigadier, 33 PykrataH nu, Kulaad, Lucky
Mtarte, Ben Hop. RatehM SpriMs.' (telSli
Cymbal. (19 ran) 7(, 2, a 7. 1. (J.
.Baker). Tote: £88.26: Cdt.90 rjjj
£2.90. £6.70. Dual F: £U2G0. CSF;

Triust: 07.823.16.

3J15,J&m If Hdle): 1, TURKAHA. BPoweM ( fcuras_fy) ; 2 Coral Ddicbt (6-1);
I'M 1 - Also; ID Hope

Cetoors Bill, 33 Some Moor. Sunset -Stria na
.50 Wortft Matrpm 5th, ra!
^diliw pu. CoEyJde Play it Sain. 113
®)- l[_ 4jj 25 6. 7. (S. Mellpr). Toie-

Kifboi0, £2' 00' n -70' M F: £5 601

jmesurus- £610 -2S “'tw

.
«



BBC-1 BBC-2
6ft am. Ceefax AM. 6 30 Breakfast Time. 9 ft I^n
Marshall's Everyday Yoga 9 10 Mastermind.
9 40 Pages from Ceefax. 1ft 30 Play School 1ft 50• “bw uuui Mcitu. ia <u nay kuvui. w «
Pages from Ceefax. 12 30 pjn. News After Noon.
12 57 Regional News (except London). 1 ft Pebble
Mill at One. 1 45 Little Susses and the Mister
Mem 2 ft Purely for Pleasure. 2 45 Film; Joan
Fontaine in Maid's Night Oat (1938). 3 48

Regional News (except London and Scotland).

3 50 Play School. 4 10 The Family-Ness. 4 15

Handles. 4 30 Benji, Zax and the Alien Prince.

4 56 Hartbeat 5 15 Crackerjack. 5 58 Weather.

ft 0 NEWS; weather.

6 38 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 CHILDREN IN NEED. The Beeb’s annual

phone-in fund-raiser, now in its fourth

year, is hosted again by Terry Wogan, with

Joanna Lumley and Sue Cook monitoring

the progress of the telephone pledges ana
reporting on the many and various chil-

dren’s projects which benefitted from the
million-plus raised last year. The whole

9 0 am Pages from Ceefax. 9 30*3 0 pm
Daytime on Two: Science Topics: 9 52 Look
and Read; 10 15 Mathscore Two; 10 38

Exploring Science; 11 0 Junior Craft,

Design and Technology; 11 22 Japan; The
Crowded Islands; 11 44 Going to Work; 12 5
pm The Computer programme; 12 30 Com-

and the News, there's a highlight edition of
Jim'll Fix It, and a round of Blankety
Blank with Nicholas Lyndhurst, Mollie

Sugden, Keith Harris among the guest
externporisers.

JmL
"

-
*

mzm

Hi
/I

Scene; 2 30 English File. 3 0 Anatomy of a
Volcano. Horizon on Mount St Helens. 3 55

Film; The Man in Half Moon Street (2344)

with Nils Asther, Helen Walker.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.

5 30 FRED: An Epic Journey Began.
Another showing for Don Haworth's
film following celebrity steeplejack
Fred Dlbnah and his family on a
steam engine odyssey.

6 0 THE INVADERS: The Innocent Con-
tinuing the old SF serial, with Roy
Thinnes as the lone opponent of the

alien invasion, now being seduced
by the invaders with a vision of the
Utopian fbture they plan for

Mankind.

6 50 CHOIR OF THE YEAR. Brian Kay
introduces the second heat of the
vocal contest with six more amateur
choirs, from Scotland and the north
of England, competing at Hopetoun
House, near Edinburgh.

7 30 THREE IN THE WILD: Mordicus
The Buzzard, Part 1: The smallest
and weakest of three chicks, -the

ITV London
ft 25 am Good Morning Britain. 9 30

Schools: Tomorrow’s People: 9 47 How We
Used to Live; 10 0 Ways With Words; 10 26

People and Politics; 10 48 Experiments:
Physics; 11 5 My Worid; 11 22 Middle
English; li 39 History in Action. 12 0

Teetime and Claudia. 12 10 pm Rainbow
(Oracle sub-titles). 12 38 Never too Early,

Never too Late (Oracle sub-titles). 1ft

News. 1 28 Thames News. 1 30 Film; Pit of

Darkness, with William Franllyn- 3 0 Take
the High Road, 3 25 News Headlines. 3 38

Sons and Daughters. 4 6 Rainbow (Oracle

sub-titles). 4 28 Wil Cwac Cwac. 4 25 The
Wind in the Willows. 4 50 Illusions. 5 15

Blockbusters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

0 0 THE 6 O’CLOCK SHOW with Michael
AspeL

7 0 AIRWOLF: And They Are Us. Jan-

Michael Vincent as the all-American

hero. Oracle sub-titles.

8 0 BRUCE FORSYTH’S PLAY YOUR

Joanna Lumley

9 0 NEWS; weather.

9 25 CHILDREN IN NEED. Back to Wogan and
Co for more cheerful tin-rattling, with
Lulu, Roy Castle, Spike Milligan and the
Hi-De-Hi! mob among the names drop-
ping in to lend their support Also
scheduled in the next two hours: Classic

bits from 11 years of That's Life, with
Esther and the team, and a film called Six
of the Best which covers the first year in

the life of Liverpool's Walton sextuplets.

News Headlines come on at about 11 30,

followed by The Last Lap with the final

progress reports and celebrity visits. 1 1ft

(approx.) Weather, close.

Wales*. 4 30 pm Hartbeat. 4 50 CrackerJaek. 5 30
Interval. 5 35-S 58 Wales Today. 6 30-6 55 The Good
Life. 11 35 Children in Need: Wales Special. 1 10 am
Close.

young buzzard is always last in the
food queue and his survival pros-
pects don’t look good. Latest film in

the wildlife series records his preca-

rious existence in an Exmoor beech
wood.

8 0 CALL MY BLUFF. Robert Robinson
chairs another wordy round.

8 30 ITALIANS. 6: The Sicilian Fisher-

man. Ciccio Longo’s nickname is

Piscibonu, which means “the good
fisherman," and at nearly 80 he is

still out in the Straits of Messina
every day chasing tuna and sword-
fish with the harpoon.

9 0 8LA5JL: UN The Night' And The
Music. The 4,077th get an official

visit, and make some unofficial

Mends.

9 25 ARENA: We Don't Like Your House
Either! As a child in Tulsa, Okla-

homa, Bruce Goff drew castles in the
air on scraps of paper; at 22 he
designed a cathedral for his home
town. Tonight's film profiles the
veteran American architect, a
disciple of Frank Lloyd Wright, who
is famed fbr the diversity of his

private house designs.

10 25 NEWSN1GHT.
11 10 THE KILLING. Sterling Hayden,

Elisha Cook lead this classic thriller,

directed in 1956 by the young Stanley
Kubrick. 12 35 Close.

8 30 HALLELUJAH! The Snake Pit
Thora Bird, as Captain Emily, called

to HQ to answer shock allegations

that her Citadel is a den of iniquity,

in the Sally Ann sitcom. Oracle sub-

titles.

9 0 EH BRIAN, ITS A WHOPPER: The
Shape ofThings to Come. Continuing

the fishing club drama set in the
Midlands — not as the Guardian,
gremlin had it last week the Kid-

lands, in spite of the members’
penchant for squabbling like school-

boys. With Edward Clayton as club

champ Brian, in trouble with his

working wife about his wasted days

on the riverbank. Oracle sub-titles.

10 0 NEWS AT TEN; weather.

10 30 THE LONDON PROGRAMME. Will

the GLCs “masterly" campaign
against abolition be successful? On
the day the Government is expected

to publish its Bill doing away with

the Metropolitan Counties, tonight's

report includes an extended inter-

view with Ken Livingstone on the

progress of the campaign, and the

political battle that lies ahead.

11 0 STRUGGLE: One Parson, One Vote.

Tim Pigott-Smith leads the loony
Lefties of the re-run local govern-

ment sitcom.

11 30 AROUND MIDNIGHT. Waugh.
Street-Porter with special guest

Spike Milligan.

12 15 LIVE FROM LONDON: Carlene
Carter. Music from the country

rocker.

1 10 HIGHWAY PATROL:- Phony Insur-

ance. Broderick Crawford leads

another vintage episode.

1 4ft NIGHT THOUGHTS with Canon
Peter BalL Closedown.

Channel 4
2 38 pm Treasure Hunt 3 38 The IJime of

Moss Jean Brodie. 4 30 Countdown. 5 OThe
Addams Family. Moiticia’s Romance: Part

1 Morticia tells Wednesday and Pngsley a

bedtime story based on how she and Gomez

met

5 30 THE TUBE. Jools Holland and Paula

Yates introduce anotherlive session,

featuring Paul Young, Lords of the

New Church in the studio, plus an

interview with Donna Summer.

7 0 CHANNEL FOKRNEWS.
7 SO RIGHT TO REPLY. TV ads for

children’s toys, put unbearable

pressures on parents, says Glttgow

MEP Janey Buchan, IBA s Harry

Theobalds replies.

8 0 WHAT THE PAPERS SAY. With
Margaret Van Hatten of the Finan-

cial Times.

8 15 A WEEK IN POLITICS. A report on
. the strains within the NUM as the

strike drags on. Pins an interview,

'

inevitably with Arthur Scaigi lL

9 ft TELL THE TRUTH. Graeme Garden
with another round ofthe undeman-
ding panel game.

9 30 IN SEARCH OF PARADISE: The
Gardens Of The Sun King. The
repeated series looks at the magnifi-

Radio-1

6 9 am Adrian John. 7 0 Mike Read. 9
Simon Bates. K Oto ftwjg* »
Mark page. 4 30 Select-a-Dtec 5 so

Newsbeat 5 45 Roundtable. 7 8 Andy
Peebles. 10 0-12 • midnight Friday

Rock Show.

Radio 2 :

4 9 am Colin Berry. 5 30 Ray aoore-

7 3ft Teriy Wogan. 10 ft Russell Hariy-

12 0 Steve Jones. 2 ft pm dona Hunm-
foixL 3 39 Music all the Way. 4 ftJ)*na
Hamilton. 8 9 Jnhn- Thinn. 8-0 Friday

Night is Music Night ft 15 The Organist

Entertains: 19 g The Random Jottings or

Hinpp and Bracket 10 30 Nights at the

Pans Olympia. 11 ft Stuart HalL 1 0m
EGlaiywbora. 3 0 Big Band Special.

3 394 9 String Sound.

Radio 3

Piper—financingthe BBC.

11 48 I BegYour Pardon? Scorers:

hedgehogs, owls,whales— and

12 ft News;You and Youre Children

in Need—Details oftheannual

cent formal gardens of Louis XTVs
reign, symbols of Man’s total mas-
tery of the natural world, like

Versailles, Trianon and Marly.

10 0 NEWHART: Animal Attractions.

More imported comedy with Bob
Newhart as the Vermont wxifer/mn-
keeper.

10 9) JUST SEX: Marriage.
11 15 OPINIONS: Jeffrey Bernard. The

Spectator’s “Low-Life" columnist is

tee second ofthree speakers offering
an alternative philosophy: his
involves a lifetime’s devotion to
women, drink and horses.

11 45 DAYS OF HEAVEN. One oftee movie
highlights of tee week. Terrence
Mallets 1978 drama *«»iTg a riwpip
tale: its power comes from tee

% 1
> vvj » 4lllu ’jAiziDmummmmmSm

Ll rtlrfxivwff

ofPeterWarlock

Gere as tee Chicago steelworkerwho
heads for the Texas Panhandle,
along with sister Linda Manx and
girlfriend Brooke Adams, in the
misguided hope of escaping
exploitation and drudgery in a new
life as migrant farmworkers. San
Shepard plays tee ailing landowner
who offers some hope of escape. 1 30
Close.

S4C: I 0 pm Countdown. 130 Alice. 20
Ji -. jiTJ.:-, H Fci I« - 4 : 1 / .TiV

.

2 55 Egwyl 3 0 Year’s Ahead. 3 45 Book
Four. 5 15 Scotland’s Story. 4 45 Hanner
awr Fwy. 5 30 The Tube. 7 0 Newyddion
Saith. 7 39 Rosalind a Myrddin. 8 9 Poboi y
Cffm. 8 39 Y Byd yn ei La 9 15. Fairly
Secret Army. 9 45 Ten tee Truth. 10 15
Film: Rough Shoot 11 55 Newhart 12 20
Soap. 12 5ft Diwedd.

Hli
FCT v V-peil

Bradbury (piano).

Anglia
6 25 As London.
1 20 Anglia News.
1 30 Film: The

Trygon Factor
(1967) with Ste-
wart Granger,
Susan
Hampshire.

3 0 That's My Dog.
3 25 As London.
6 0 About Anglia
7 0 As London.
10 30 Cross Question.
11 IS Film: The Ghost

ofFlight 401
(1977) with
Ernest Borg-
nine.

12 55 JimyMamou
Sings; dose.

Central
6 25 As London.
1 20 Central News.
1 30 Film: Green

Growths Rushes

(1951) with
Richard Burton,
Honor
Blackman.

3 0 That'sMy Dog.
3 25 As London.
6 0 Central News.
7 0 As London-
10 35 The Streets of

Safn Francisco.
11 35 Film: Vanishing

Point 1971 car
chase with Barry
Newman.

1 25 Close.

Channel
6 25 As London.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 Film: Mas-

querader (1933),
with Ronald
Colman.

3 0 Hart to Hart
3 57 Puffin’s Pla(i)ce.
4 0 As London.
5 15 Emmerdale

Farm.
5 45 News.
6 • Channel Report
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 What's On

Where.
7 ft As London.
10 34 In Camera.
11 5 Film: The

Gorgon (1964),
with Peter
Cushing, Christ-
opherLee.

12 30 News in French
dose

Granada
6 25 As London.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 Just OurLuck.
2 ft TheAdventurer
2 30 The Glass Box.
8 9 That's My Dog.
3 25 Granada

Reports News.
3 38 The Young

Doctors.
4 9 As London.
6 ft Granada

Reports News.
6 5 Weekend.
7 ft As London.
19 3ft Open Night
11 ft FUm: When the

LegendsDie
12 55 JustJazz.
1 3ft Close.

625 As London.
1 2ft HTV News. .

1 30 Film: The
Beachcomber
(1954) with
GlynisJohns,
RobertNewton.

3 ft The
Moviemakers.

3 30 As London.
6 Q HTVNews.
6 30 Sidestep.
7 0 As London.
10 30 Tour Say.

lft 45 The West this

11 15 Film: The Hon-
eymoon, with
Jean-Loois Triti-

quant, Stepha-
nie Sandrelli.

12 40 Weather; dose.

Wales:As West except
6 ftpm Wales at Six.

10 30AWeek in the
Life of . . .11 10
Film: The Honey-
moon. 12 3ft Weather;
close.

South
6 25 As London.
1 20 TVS News. '

1 30 Afternoon Club.

1 32 Jemima Shore
Investigates.

2 35 Three Little

Words.
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 The Young .

Doctors.

4 0 As London.
.6 ft Coast to Coast
6 30 Country Ways.
7 0 As London.
10 30 Shelley.
11 ft Masquerade.
12 ft Ashford and

Simpson.
12 3ft Company; dose.

South-West
6 25 As London.
1 2ft TSWNews.
1 30 Film: The Mas-

querader0933),
with Ronald
Colman.

3 0 Hart to Hart
3 57 GusHoneybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

4 0 As London.
5 15 Emmerdale

Farm.
5 45 News.
6 0 Today South-

West

6 30 What’s Ahead.
7 ft AsLondon,

lft 35 Film: Shunns
(1973),with Burt'
Reynolds, Dyan
Cannon.

12 20 Postscript:
weather; dose.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 AsLondo
1 28 North-ea

As London.
North-east
News; Look-
aroundL
Women ofthe
YearDinner.
Rockofthe
Seventies.

Cartoon Time.
That'sMy Dog.
As London.
Three Little
Words.
Northern Life.

As London.
Film: Asylum
(1972),wrth

Robert Powell,
BrittEklamL
PeterCushing.

12 5 TheLast OutTaw
1 5 Three’s Com-

pany; close

Yorkshire

.

6 25 As London.
1 20 CalendarNews.
1 38 Film- Shaiting—

AMatterofWife
orDeath, with
Rod Taylor.

2 55 Footsteps. • - -

3 9 That’sMyDog.
3 25 As London.
9 • Calendar.-
6 30 Diffrent

Strokes.
7 9 As London.

10 39 Shelley.
11 0 The Sweeney- •

12 0 Rockofthe
Seventies.

12 30 Close.

9 2ft Viola. Smetana’s last(unfinished)
opera based onTwelfth Night
Sungin Czechwith soloists,

chorus and orchestra ofPrague
NationalTheatre, cond. Zdenek
Hosier. .

9 45 OfCadres and Kings. Aspects of
South-eastAsian life. 4: The View
fromMeru—roles ofsultana and

19 39 Berlin Radio SO,condRiccardo.
Cbaflly, Alicia de Larrocha
(piano). Beethoven: Piano Cob-
ceitoNoS;<lI 5) Interval); Schu-
mann: SymphonyNo 4.

11 57 News. -

Radio 4

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

CONCERTS
id

CI?R,A PALACE(Box Office 01-834 13I7>
TR1BU7

^J0 PABLO NERUD
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eiU GUARDIAN PERSONAL

OUNDLE SCHOOL

11+ JUNIOR ENTRY s SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship**fap fobalTfeet ire altered far entry late the JuniorHhh
in September 1985.

These KhoUnUbtrau be auMtfinnearcd. laam of need. Candidates muat ha
•outer IS )*ni of age on tapuuubtr 1, 1983.

The KcfialwviUn duo wlU nka gltn» Ouadle in Jioniry. EutrioB ire reaulrad
by Juuiry 1; T*~n Terrill l~rr f er tii dinar jr tintry m tfm liulnr hmr~T r‘

in FrtruBry-

Full rtefnlli m vlUble from

The Headmaster, OtuxUe School,

OwMDe P£8 4EN. Telephone S88C TOSH.

ANNIE BESANT
Reformer, Statesman and Anther
“The world's enutBK waiuu
orator*' <G. B. hlnwl utd 2ndPmldwt of The TnatvwolUrai
boctety. abe brought to Hie On

Meat* or brMherboon.
Fr» Ucnin, Sun,. Not. 25.nHnur> auni, muv. ^9 .t T pm. "Rtfmi and the Power of

LONDON W I
7^

Dotails or courses In Vena, Medita-
tion and Thu Nature at Man
tetophoM 01-955 9261 or send

•-a.a. to above addraaa.

LEGAL NOTICES

H. Scholes (Manchester)
Limited

SIJOSEPH’S
HOSPICE

MARESTREET HACKNEY
LONDON E8, 4SA.
(OutayRrs. No. 231323)

Since 1905 over 26,000 si-
feitig people have found peace
wilhin ihese waEs. They were of
many faiths and most of them
diedofcnncB

Dunnslhose79yearsourcare

.

has been sustained and inspired

iA**»nr
TT^MTl

jH-T4‘,Sh

IftfAVtail l

FIGHT
IE

. Wkekfli&aBdefi^bc

agBDSzenginevests
needyourhtifL

piauesendyonr

donahoatodariocBnom

POBe*123*Iincohfslci
ySr^k,Ti)ndnnWC2A3PX.

FOR SALE

AMY LOCAL CHARITIES I GROUPS
mm won in apply tor Funds Iram
Manchester 5 Salford Students' Rag Os
beneUoanea Irorn 7989 revenue — Please
eppfy es soon as posaitue to:

PUma Ford. Saciatary

WANDSWORTH COMMON] Indeoctt-
itout parson: Q./R- A bath. In In.
lamT baa.; £145 p.c.m. Tncl. 01-570

M'MtNAUrr HUM flat. O/R. Wll.

MUSIC

WANTED
ISM offered for Encyctop«tia Britan-
rricn, 15th etfn. Holden Books. II
Brand SC., Oxford. Tel lOxford)a Furaftara, Loo w/robea. 01-
946 7683, 01-759 0411 evo. D.

OVAL ADSLPHI HOTEL. 21 UUUar'a
St.. London, WC2. 2 minutea Traral-ow bauaras all rooms colour TV.
radio. telephone: riniln from £16.30.
dblea fr £23 Inrl continental b'fast a

mmm
mmrnim

12 SpeedSports Cycle

1 An A B1CW,

in THIS 5ME I

ITS MY FUTURE I

Send at least £2 for the new set of 12 postcards

— 6 photos/6 graphics.

The first set raised over £10,000 for the miners.

Mining families need your support

Send chequa/PO to Leeds Postcards Miners’

Strike Acc. P0 Box 84 (GN), Leeds LSI 4HU

Name..:

Address. •

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,566

1uwmm mvummm

U\

^jbShSSSB
:

'

liiiBBaf mua
mbun

£89
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Hwiri.wihd
Sun. 2.30 - 6
Into 01-580 171

WTORY from the
Mon.-Sat. 10-5.
n free. Recorded

TAMESIDE METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

EDUCATIONDEPARTMENTANDSOCIALSERVICES
DEPARTMENT

TENDERS ARE INVITED for the supply or the following groups of
commodities for the whole of TBmeside Metropolitan Borough for a

period ortwo years.

FRESH MEAT, OFFAL, BACON & HAM
FRESH BEEF SAUSAGE MEAT
FROZEN BEEF SAUSAGES
FISH FINGERS
ICECREAM
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
BARM CAKES, ETC.
SLICED BREAD
READY PREPARED VEGETABLES &

POTATOES
MILK IN SCHOOL SCHEME (%rd pints)
FRESH BULK LIQUID MILK
COLLECTION OF WASTE FOOD

The Council will be pleased to receive tenders from suppliers and/or
producers of commodities which conform to the recent NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION EDUCATION report

recommending less flats, carbohydrates, etc.

Education establishments supply approximately 25,000 meals per day
during the school year approximately40weeks. Heals axe prepared at

108 kitchens and delivery would be made directly to each. The Social

Services Department produces approximately 3,000 meals per day at

3S establishments which are open 52 weeks to the year.

Application, in writing, for Forms of Tender, quantities and
conditions or contract from the Director of Education, Tameside
Metropolitan Borough, School Meals Service, Council Offices,

Wellington Road, Ashton-under-Lyne, Greater Manchester 0L6 6DL.

dosing date for tenders noon on December 4, 1884.
£65. 'Newman Tvl. 01-523' 2808.

YOUR HOME —
YOUR CASTLE

AUSTRALIA/NZ „ „
Far East Specialists. Cheap fur*. NAS

Travel, 93 Report Stmt. Wl.Trl. 01-
439 0192.

COLOURED
CORK Co

Wa have at last mda Cortt-on-iha noE
Versatile and suited Id elegant

docorating schemes by printing it m a

rangeof plain colours. It fa 1 metre wide

end 2mm thk*.

Wo have also mo first pure cork floor

covering on-tho-roU. i metre wide and

4nsn thick.

COLOURS CORK Co
31-32 Camden Lock, London NW1 BAF

Tet 01-267 9741

JUNGLE
FUTON

Fu'ons from C25
nr 2 for C-15 to c>nr

-tio choice a io Bate

i

HAI7DWOOO NATURAL PINE
QLACK LACQUER

i'-t

ACC ESS;VISA UK DELIVER v

FUTON 3AHRELL LTD

1J4 'A-iT ‘S3 USE. 10NCCK KAO f SA

'

0 f -370 G4«1A

Tel 0742 78688

BBC “B”
At Imc! An eiddiw-ud intelligent

computer ward same

LINGO
For kids, paieuta end professors.

ILEA approved.
Definitely no Space Fiends!

Send £12.93 to:

CMS Ltd,
32-38 Oanaburgh Street,

London ivWI

Tel: 387 9593

APRICOTS. Clearance stock, brand new.
twin flappy. Inc monitor, £ i ,345. 5Mb version lac monitor. £1.995. Full
software 4t printer range. Cull
Alliance^ now to reserve mnenbm. Tel:

IN$&a!mV GKaiw FINGERS Shrub Data
Bank A Planner on Sinclair QL
SESSWeSESsr’ for £9-fc - T̂ -

AFRICA SPECIALISTS
Jo' burn.. Nairobi, uarnre, Dar. Dakar
and all Africa. Kev Travel, 50 Red
Lion St-. WCI. 01-405 149d. ABTA.

FAR EAST, MIDDLE EAST, America
and worldwide. Scheduled and charter
fliqbta available. Thorn Travel. 01-349
4011. ABTA/IATA.

JO* BURG. NAIROBI. DELHI, USA. Far
East. West Africa. Harare. Aust-/NZ.
Prlnja Travel. 01-499 1203.

ANT FLIGHT, ANYWHERE. Lin Travel.

Mon. -Sat. 9-6.

AUSTRALIA? JO*BURG? FAR EAST?
Travel. Ejnom

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
TraveL ABTA. 01-836 5622.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The FUtaoentre. 01-390 7888.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvale. 48
Margaret St.. Wl. 580 2928. B’card.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.
ABTA/ATOL. Money Back Guarantee.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Maymarkac Travel. 01-930 1366.

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE. Pan
Express Travel. 01-439 2944.

LOW FARES W*WIDE. 01-734 1512.

AFRICA, AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

1984/5. FUnbtS from £48.
Holidays from £98. Malaga. Tenerife,
Las Palmas. Faro. Palma. AUrante,
Ibiza, Barcelona. Madrid. Roane.
Milan, Naples. Venice. Athens,
Zurich. Geneva. Munich. Frankfurt,
Berlin. Oslo. Stockholm. Boston.

FUTON
SOFA BED OFFER

4'6” » £94 : 5'0° at £102
Free Bedbase or Free Cover

5 Lincoln Parade,

East Finchley, London N2
Tel. 01-444 7249

Banin. Oslo. Stockholm. Boston.
Miami, N.Y.. L~A,. S.F. phis many
many more. 01^81 4677 / 631 3003.MANDEER HOLIDAYS.

a99 -

offers excellent fares to Mexico.
USA. Canada and the Hawaiian
Islands. Tel. 01-637 7853. Money
House. 320 Regent Street. London ‘

Wl -Telex 298266 CALLDN G.
MAJORCA. Have your F1E5+A L.
TALBOT HORIZOrt/SAMBA or SEAT
PANDA waiting at AIRPORT; from

NOVEMBER. DECEMBER SUN Holi-
days. Flights from £48. Holidays from
£89. Hotels. Apartments to Tenerlle.
Las Palmas. Lsnxarote. Malaga, Ali-
cante, Palma. I weak free insurance.

6 to Dec. 9 £59, from Dec. 26 to Jan.
4. 1985. £69. Ciao Travel. 01-493

LOW 7
'COST AIRFARES TO USA.

Caribbean. Australia^ mid _Far East.
Call FlUeCentrn, 0622 51186,

SAVE £££• Australia / New Zealand.
USA. Canada. Par East. Africa and

PINR BEDS, dhles from.£30. BhftWr
Furniture Co756 Gt Western Rd. W9.
Tel 01-221 5038. Open 7 days.

4-POSTERS & BEOS. Brocb: FREEPOST
WjjWWt (Cl. M/c M14 7DJ. UK XMAS BISOUL

Only one Company offers this fnbuloun
resort, eonather with 184 kn» of snowy

£85. Call VA
4262 ARTA/A

mmm Otherraotobecane bargains available

12 spd Super Sprint C29.95, 12 «pd New ndrage Sport £110.00,

10 spdTourers£89.95, 12spdNew JubileeSport£145.00.

dfopaA quality 10 spdTandem fatty equipped 8290,00 inc.YBT

Yisa/Access card holders can phone oxdeis on the

“Hot Lino" 0253-25798.

'"SST ALAKB1SAVE CYCLES lUw tSmnbmr—BuMocUtion ofCycte Txadm-

8a fiuchanan Street, BLACKPOOL,
Lamcashire. FY1 3SN. Telephone 0253 23798,

Doonesbury

HANDMADE BHDS & MATTRESSES TO ANY SIZE

“Comeandsee(mr13differentand
eso&bigbeddesignsin firstquality
pinearri5hardwoods,and5 qualities

ofband-mademattresses?

SEND FOR CATALOGUE or can m» seenx tl 01-278 6374. BS-MCaMnoUnRL
London m SDN {Mm magi Cram): Tfct 01-603 427ft 111 Hxmmwemifa Read. Undea
W14 PQH fnearOhtnjMi.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU OVERLAND TRAVEL

EXCLUSIVE Vi PRICE OFFER!

£j

fiedD <53).
,

9 Form of words
fin chemistry

1 Dead, or appa-
- renllysot8).
2 Dark, .

with

->.f:
\ m

Bpi

[K

1

VX!*0-"WoTfRpPERHEGtfugfM&iioTfllLL-
ttPWMiUttRf NE6*
•OTIATtOrtS,WHICH AK£ j*

jnEmrsiKTTUost X
f&mmscMiaioscm

J

s UNDERCTAMDJf

.I'M TALKINGABWT N&GOTucTl

gfBiff AND COUmtR-tfiH:
er'EEarovw^irowvir
/WD'WWCAMIQftMmWttQCB
AWBOOMBOOMBOOM?!
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Trade

figures

show
record

deficit

Labour condemns bill as unnecessary, disruptive and unfair action, against electorates who

Abolition of local

By Christopher Holme,
Economics Editor

The balance of trade In goods
showed a record monthly defi-

cit of £851 million in October,
compared to £828 million In

Septenfoer according to- Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
figures released .yesterday.

The balance of trade in goods
and services — the .current ac-
count — was only saved from a
correspondingly large deficit by
the one-off EEC refund of £528
million to give an overall defi-

cit of £73 million for the month.

The cumulative deficit on the
current account this year is

£985 million, which bolds out
little hope for last week’s
Treasury forecast of a zero bal-

ance. At budget time the Treas-
ury projected a £2 billion

surplus.

The first estimates for Octo-
ber show that a fall in the oil

surplus from £584 million in

September to £38& million,
largely due to high oil burn for
electricity generation, was off-

set by a. fall in the deficit on
non-oil trade from £1.412 mil-
lion to £1239 million.

Total exports lumped 7£ per
cent to £6,291 million and total

imports were up 7 per cent to
£7,142 million probably still re-

flecting higher purchases ahead
of the. November deadline for
speedier VAT payments.

Total export volume over the
latest four months, thought to
be a more reliable period than
the usual three because of the
dock strike in July, was up 91
per cent on a year ago. Import
volume was up by 13 per cent.

Comparing the latest four
months with the previous four,
the export volume of most cate-
ories increased, though cars

fell fry- 71 per cent to give an
overall Increase of 2 per cent
The comparable import figures

show rises in every category to
give an overall increase of 3i
per cent

Over the year to the latest
four months, manufactured im-
port volume is up by 10 per
cent and export up by 9} per
cent.

However, the Department of
Trade and Industry figures are
subject to revision and
Treasury forecasts have oc-
casionally proved more accur-
ate than the preliminary esti-

mates.

This month, the department
announced a 0.66 per cent up-
ward revision in all import fig-

ures since 1980, due to later in-

formation. The new figure re-

duced the current account sur-
plus in 1982 from £5,206 mil-
lion to £4,877 million and in
1983 from £2,916 million to
£2,527 millira.

These figures are thrown into
confusion because the official

balance of payments figures for
the world as a whole show an
impossible surplus when they
ought to sum to zero.

The Environment Secretary, Mr Patrick Jenkin, works from his hospital bed while re
covering‘from a car accident on Wednesday night He has a broken wrist and an injured

back but is expected to be discharged today.
'

By John Carrel Local

Government Correspondent

. The Government says that

7.100-public sector jobs will be

lost as a result -of the abolition

of the GLC and metropolitan
counties, proposed in the Local
Government Bill, published
yeterday.

It predicts that S.OOO of the

council's present 52,000 staff

will fail to get posts with the
boroughs, districts and joint

boards which will inherit most
of the top tier councils, func-

tions in April 1986." T3xis will

be balanced by about 900 extra

posts - in government depart-

ments and quangoes.
These anticipated job losses

are the main justification for

ministers’ claims that abolition

will save ratepayers and tax

payers about £100 million a

year, partly offset by redun-
dancy compensation payments
of £40 million' in 1985/87.

Mr Kenneth Baker, the
Local Government Minister,

took over the job of presenting
the bill because his superior,

Mr Patrick Jenfcin, was in hos-

pital after a car accident on
Wednesday 'night-

Mr Baker said the savings —
half in London and half in the

six metropolitan counties —
would come mainly

_
from the

council’s central administration,

highways and planning depart-

ments. He was however, unable
to give any. detailed analysis,

by region of function.

He said that substantial bat
unsoecified extra savings may
be brought about by policy de-

cisions which have yet to be
made by the bodies which will

take over the functions of the

GLC and metropolitan counties

of Greater Manchester,

Merseyside, South' Yorkshire,

Tyne and Wear, the West Mid-

alnds and West Yorkshire.

The Government says it can-,

not predict these decisions. It

glen maintains that there IS HO
reason why service levels

should be reduced.
These claims - immediately-

triggered a flood of counter-

estimates by the Labour oppo-
sition. The shadow environ-

ment secretary, l>r John

.

Cunningham, said : “ The aboli-

tion of the seven councils can
only yield the savings claimed

by the government if services

and jobs are slashed by the
successor joint boards and
quangoes ... In fact, substan-

tial additional costs will arise

in terms of redundancy pay-
ments, administrative charges
an it higher running costs for

services. For the GLC and
metropolitan counties this

could come to £305 million in
the first year of abolition and
another £93 million in ongoing
costs would have to be found'
in each succeeding year."

The shape of the bill closely

resembles announcements
made by the Government over
the past few months. Mr Baker
said he was satisfied that his
parliamentary draftsmen had
avoided dangers that it could
be classed as hybrid legislation
which might have caused par-
liamentary delay. The bill does
not touch the Greater London
Enterprise Board, because it is

a private company. Ministers
hope it will wither away- from
lack of future funding.
Mr Baker claimed the back-

ing of the majority of London

MPh for the Governments re-

fusal to set up another Lon-

don-wide assembly to take- over

the GLCs role.

J He also made a faintly pla-

catory. gesture to London
churchmen who' had com-

plained to the Prime Minister

that voluntary groups would be
starved' offaUds. Peringis^jhe
end of the day, the £15 million

the. Government had allowed
for this work might jnot be
enough, he said.

”

Jenkins bill sets stage, page

4; leader* comment, page 14.

The' - twain • doubt which
emerged - from the bill was-
whether, even if it passes Par-

liament, abolition could be Im-
plemented by the scheduled
date,of March 31. 1986.

The Government is -seeking a

bevy of .powers to force all the
councils and other bodies in-

volved in the operation to

obey ministers* wilL It plans'

to set up shadow joint boards
by next September to prepare
to run police, fire and public
transport in the ‘metropolitan
counties. Similar shadow ar-

rangements will be made for

:

the London .Fire Brigade
.
and

Inner London Education
Authority.-

Mr Jack Laydeo, Labour.
chairman of the Association of
Metropolitan Authorities, said

:

** The -Government claims this
bill will save money. ' That is

not true and is not the reason
for . the. legislation. 'The Gov-
ernment wants to destroy these
seven Labour-controlled au-

thorities simply be«use tiietr

.

electorates have: voted ...the

wrong ’way.- \ ;

-
• ;V

Me 'Sen Uvingstone, .Lrtogr... I-

leader of the ' GLC, said i. ‘Vft's

disaster day for London: Aboil-
'

tion is hot cheap, not” demo- :

cratic and not needed.
: ,

He said the cost of-abolish-

tag the GLC would be-,£225

million over the nett/. five

years. But even if' the. • Govern-

mentis claim that there wonId
be savings.of about £50 -million

a year * was. right, . . it would
bring the average. London rate-

-payer- the ludicrous saving .of

14 -pence per week-.iToty
,

MPs
should ask themselves : . “Is it

worth it ? ” MiS livingstone
said, r ... 7 .

1
The. general secretaries of

Nalgo, Nupe, TGWU.-GMBATU
and the Fire Brigades. Union,
which -have 'nearly 2- million
members -In local government,
issued st joint 'statement saying

that they will continue their
boycott on talks with .the Gov-
ernment about the conse-

queoe
Mr ' Alan Greengross. the

leader of the- Conservative
group on the GLC. said: "It
must be wrong that the great-

est capital city in -the world he
left without a directly-elected
heart, accountable for the
truly. London-wide functions of
which, as the bill makes clear,
hone is .being abolished?’ He
claimed that; a large! and im-
portant lobby • iff Tory MPs
agreed and that : the .Govern-
ment vrould eventually concede
the point as the bill went
thrni&i Parliament. .. , ...

-

V'ch

Foreign aid escapes

as Howe wields axe
Continued from page one

equally condemnatory of the
proposals to cut BBC overseas
services, reduce the funding of
the British Council and with-
draw a- number of diplomatic
and consular services abroad.
He said the sums involved
were trivial compared with
tbeir affect on. Britain's
influence in the world.

Mr Heath began his speech
by congratulating Sir Geoffrey
on finally deciding against a
cut in the total aid sum. But
he sought an assurance that
urgent humanitarian expendi-
ture, like the Ethiopian disas-
ter fund, would not come out
of the total figure.

He got . that assurance,
though somewhat misleadingly,
from the aid minister, Mr
Timothy Raison. The Ethiopian
expenditure, he said, would
come out of the contingency
fund - -set aside for such
purposes.

What Mr Raison did not say
was that the contingency fund
was not the overall Treasury
fund but the much smaller
fund within the FCO budget
Mr Heath was particularly

scornful of the attack on the
BBC, pointing out that tens of
millions of people desperately

wanted to listen to its broad-
casts. making it one of the
greatest assets Britain
possessed;

That view was reinforced
last night when the BBC de-
clared that it was difficult to
see how it could absorb the
cuts without inflicting some
damage on broadcasting
activities.

“ In real financial terms,
what the Foreign Secretary
has announced may well be
more damaging than it ap-
pears, since we are already
subject to rigid cash limits
which do not fully take ac-
count of domestic inflation, let
alone inflation overseas,” said
the spokesman.

Mr Heath’s onslaught was
echoed by Mr Francis Pym,
who was sacked as Foreign

New arms

talks start

in January

Secretary last year. He declared
’

)1

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,092
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that the diplomatic services
were now being starved of
funds to the point of
foolhardiness.

He revealed- that he had de-
cided in 1982 that cuts in For-
eign Office spending had gone
too far. In 1983. he had begun
a process designed to reverse
the cuts, but was sacked be-
fore he had time to see it

through.

BBC External Services at

Bush House warned that the
£1 million which the Foreign
Secretary asked the World Ser-
vice to find to cover increases
in costs due to inflation and
the falling pound could not be
achieved without some damage
to broadcast services.

A British council spokesman
said last night that the cuts,

coming on top of a 20 per cent
cut in real terms since 1979,
would inevitably mean reduc-

council’stions in

operations.

It would have to consider
the options, he said, and these
coaid include withdrawing
from some countries, and re-

ducing scholarships, support
for libraries, arts programmes,
educational exchanges and
links.

ACROSS
Z Headline features cause
jams in Paris, Rome, etc
(5,8).

10 Dog about to be second back
on the return run? (4-5).

22 Total capital withdrawn
from golf club (5).

12 Big birds tuck first of nest-
lings in before start of

13 Striker on horseback who
rouses workers (7-2).

14 Yearningly desire? It’s a

f
ood while since (4.3).

ort of suit that's feminine
to wearer? That's about
right (7).

18 Cut and scorched, taken
round hospital (7).

20 Expert suffering reverse at

course is not very good (7).

21 Spiteful behaviour, like tip-

ping over fool in loch (9X

23 Love returning by Queen
Elizabeth, a big ship (5).

24 26 To assume a superior air.

don’t stay in -digs—. none is

very fancy (5,2,4,7).

25 Not in love with picture for
nothing (5-4).

26 3ee 24.

DOWN.
2 I'm an uncle, spreading
some brightness (9).

3 Hints about bachelor's dice,

for example (5).

4 Noise made by one tossing

for part of polo session (7).

5 Fills with superfluous

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 17.091

matter place containing
advert like this (4.3).

6 With 3 big box. stick around

. a main highway (54).

7 Deceased succeeded by
king in due course (5).

8 Lack of encouragement
taom fans? It brings despon-
dency (13).

9 Complete fool’s about in

seemly London street (6.7).

15 Offer to come in for study is

not allowed <9 l

17 What a spider has. placed
round soft interior (9).

19 Faulty fur dyes, the subject

of a cause ceiebre (7).

20 Hunting-dog. mean New
Jersey one fH-

22 A rustic wagon with a pole

on top (5).

23 Stayed in bed late in store

Solution tomorrow

Patrick Keatley icr*tcs: The
view of diplomats dealing with
the Unesco reform problem is

that the British ambassador,
Mr John Gordon, and his team
are most unlikeiy to. achieve
more concessions than those al-

ready demanded and accepted
at the- meeting of the .execu-
tive board in October.

Continued from page one
within the US administration
on the best approach to take
in the negotiations:
Whatever the euphoria here

last night over the fact that
the two super powers are talk-
ing to each other again, the
new Geneva talks willhave to
leap the hurdle of the fact
that the Americans have been
rejecting Mr Chernenko’s
“ broad approach ” for most of
the year.
Washington has argued that

such an amorphous, unstruc-
tured mass of talks would pro-
duce diplomatic anarchy.

Indeed, the two days of ne-
gotiations in Geneva are likely
to present the first disillusion-
ing example of that anarchy.
The two foreign ministers will
have to agre e on some kind of
agenda, som e kind of chrona-
logical order for discussing
issues, and some kind of com-
mon language and spirit with
which to approach them.
On the Soviet side, the pri-

ority is to stop the arms race
in space before it goes far
enough to disrupt their - re-
search and defence budgets for
a generation. The Americans,
by contrast are looking for an
early agreement on ballistic
missiles with first-strike poten-
tial. The Americans feel they
are behind Russia here ana
are. stil l in danger -of the win-
dow of opportunity: of- a Soviet
first strike

The Labour leader, Mr Neil
Klnnock. who is on an official
visit here, will be the first
Western politician to discuss
with the Soviet leader the pre-
cise catalogue of opportunities
and pitfalls presented by the
Geneva talks when he meets
him on Monday.
Mr Kinncok was clearly de-

lighted to have timed bis visit
for the moment when the dip-
lomatic ice began to thaw. But
he stressed that in his talks
with Mr Chernenko he would
be stressing not only the need
for dialogue and a return to
detente, but also the Labour
Party's “ absolute commitment
to the Nato alliance, and our
absolute intent to sustain that
commitment in the most effec-

tive and modern form."
He added :

** The Russians
recognise that one of the most
important factors in stabilising

the situation is the cohesion of
the Western Alliance.

Irish PM
damaged

by summit
Continued from page one

strongly to his. .domestic
audience.
Mr Hard apparently

thought that there was no
reason to fear that the latest

incident should affect future
co-operation.

In Dublin's eyes one of
the main pofails on the sum-
mit agenda was the question
of an executive role for the
Republic in -running North-
ern Ireland.
The remarks made by Mrs

Thatcher and Mr Hurd ap-
pear to have ruled that, oat
and left little point to fur-
ther discussions at official

level already agreed by the
two governments.

The political _da mage
alsocaused to Dr FitzGerald

puts under pressure his rea-
sonable and flexible approach
to the Northern Ireland prob-
lem. Mr Haughey’s constant
warnings against “ appease-
ment " have been given a new
validity.

That was. evident, among
members of his Fine Gael
party who joined in the oppo-
sition condemnations. Their
criticism was primarily
directed at Mrs Thatcher but
some of it inevitably rubbed
off on Dr FitzGerald. •

Questions have been raised
about his position as party
leader although there is no
sign of an infernal challenge.
Mr Barry tried to retrieve

some of the government’s
lost ground yesterday by say-
ing that positive elements
from tbe summit bad been
smothered in the aitermath.
In spite of his comments

and a rejection of Mr Hurd’s
view, the Irish. Government
has been seen at home to be
floundering in its reaction to
Sirs Thatcher’s decisive
statements.

- ft has lost much of the
initiative given to it by tbe
New Ireland Forum and has-
hed to watch Mr Haughey
challenge for the nationalist
banner by promising to fight
at home and abroad for the
objectives of the report.
In Westminster, some Tory

MFs feel that Mrs Thatcher
could have handled her press
conference with rather
more delicacy — rather than
rejecting brusquely all three
options in the forum report.

Strikers stop coal for the

as 856 more return to pits

V-

By John ArdiU,
Labour Correspondent

Coal supplies for hospitals,

schools and the elderly in. Scot-
land and South Wales are being
blocked by striking miners re-
acting to the drift back to work
which brought . another 856.
" new faces ” into the pits yes-
terday.

In Smith Wales, the NUM’s
Blaenant lodge baited work at

Drivers were also being pre-
vented from taking coal out tar
schools and hospitals at some
supply points where NUM-
autnorised personnel operate
weighbridges. Supplier to
schools, , hospitals, old age pen-
sioners and other.special cases,

.including. 42,000 retired mine-
worker, .were at rids, : .

-

the Onltwyn coal wasbery which
is providing about 10,000 tonnes

Court ruling euros police,

... page 2 .

\"

a week for distribution through1
out the region, after two men
had reported for work at the
colliery. Senior union officials

are understood to be trying to
persuade the branch to drop
the ban.
An' NCB spokesman said

there was some coal in the pipe-
line at distribution depots. “ But
that’s a diminishing source and
we hope the dispute, will be re-
solved within the NUM.”, NCB
officials are understood to have
met regional leaders of the
union over the ban.
In Scotland, the NCB said

that lorry drivers who returned
to work last week were being
stopped from moving coal. A
Scottish division spokesman
said that at the request of the
NUM. dockers at Ayre were re-
fusing to load coal destined for
Barra and other Western Isles
communities, "despite the fact

that it is needed for elderly and
sick people who have been un-
able to obtain supplies for
weeks

‘Miners who have ' worked
through the strike are becoming
resentful that they will not get
as much in their Christmas pay
packets as men recently - re-
turned to work, a spokesman for

the national working : miners’
committee said yesterday. They
have already received the holi-

day- pay . whioh men who
recently returned 1 will soon
qualify for.

The spokesman said: "They
are mindful of the speech by
the Energy-Secretary, Mr Petet
Walker, when he said the .Gov-
ernment would make sure work-
ing miners -..were looked after.

We think it is about time the
5.2 per cent pay increase which
was offered 12 months ago. was
at least paid in part to tbe work-
ing miners before Christmas.
As it is. the people who re-

turned in the last few weeks,
will be better off this Christ-'
mas than those who have
worked since March.”

Yesterday’s “new faces”

brought the 'total for the week
so far to'4,982, the Coal Board
claimed last night The firfire

is ah increase"on the 718 new
faces at

. the p>ts at the same
time last week, and on Wednes-
day’s tally of 8241 But unless
there is a sudden surge back
today the board: is likely to tall

short of Its .target of 7,000 new
feces, tins -week.. :

'

. The bdggest return yesterday
Was in the North-east, with 327
new feces, the board said. In
Yorkahdre the figure

;
was 179.

ta North Derbyshire,. 165. Over-
alls there were "two fewer pits

with men worfcmg yesterday C'
146 compared with 148 on Wed-
nesday ~ and

-

the number
producing .coal remained un-
changed at 59.
In South Wales, sis men

were arrested after a confronta-
tion with police outside the
home :of a

.
working miner in

Rhymney, near Merthyr Vale,

i

•
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and a policeman was taken to
ital wihospital with rib injuries after

.being crushed during heavy
picketing at the Merthyr Vale
colliery.

Mr Ted Rowlands, Labour
energy spokesman, who was
observing on the picket line in
his constituency, appealed to
the board to send the two work-
ing miners home. -

" It cannot be in the interest
of this pit or this community
to have hundreds of police

:js-
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brought out on the streets every
mirmorning just to have a couple

of men go in.” he said. •vc-;,

Heseltine to give revised Trident ccs£
By Julia Langdon,
Political Correspondent

The Defence Secretary, Mr
Michael Heseltine, is to an-
nounce to parliament a new
figure for the cost of the Tri-
dent missile programme, in the
near future,

Mr Heseltine revealed this
in a letter to tbe Liberal
leader, Mr David Steel, which
was published yesterday.

He did not include any pro-
visional estimate on the extent
to which the price of acquir-
ing the assistance has in-
creased, but he told Mr Steel
that he did not "recognise”
the figure of £10.4 billion or
£11-5 billion quoted recently.

The last estimate officially
announced by Mr Heseltine
was £8,729 million — but that

was based on an exchange rate
of 51.53 to £2'sterling.
The Secretary of State ad-

mitted once again yesterday
that as 45 per cent of this
estimate represents dollar .ex-
penditure the fall ta the
pound is a matter of concern.
He warned that continuing

fluctuations were likely, but a
fall in_ the price of the dollar
was expected. .

One figure that Mr Heseltine
did produce in his letter was
his expectation that the cost of
Trident should average out at
3 per cent of the defence bud-
get over the period of its
procurement
Over the same period, and

assuming no real growth in de-
fence expenditure after 1986 to
1987, total spending on defence
will be over £300 million, Mr
Heseltine wrote.

This meant that there would
be an increase of £40 million
over the year 1978 to 1979. By
far the greater part of this
increased sum was being made
available for investment in
conventional forces.

The purchase of Trident ob-
viously. involved some cost in
terms of conventional capabil-
ity — “ but there will be room
for -substantial improvements
to our conventional forces ta
addition to Trident,” wrote Mr
Heseltine.

C. 1 71}
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® Mr Heseltine has ordered
the MoD’s chief of public rela-
tions, Mr Neville Taylor, to re-
view his staff to see how they,
can be cut back by nearly 46
per cent from 320 to 200, in
two years. The PR staff are
the largest of any ministry ar.

4*

cost £4.5 million- a year.
'
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Showers
and sun
A VERY deep depression which
is expected to be near W Scot-
land will move slowly NE.
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AROUND THE WORLD
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